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Introduction
Recently, "big city" problems in Canada 
have begun to arouse serious interest in 
the idea of restricting the growth of older 
cities, and building completely self- 
sufficient new towns to accommodate 
our rapidly expanding population.

In Great Britain, twenty-five New 
Towns were established just after the 
last war, between 1947 and 1957. Their 
planning concepts were based on the 
social and economic climate of their 
time. But plans for England's latest New 
Town reflect new and different forces 
at work.

The first sod was turned for Milton 
Keynes, in North Buckinghamshire, only 
last summer, but the master plan is based 
on the expectation of continuous social 
and technological change during the 
twenty years of the city's planned growth.

Planners prepared for a future in which 
high family incomes, improved com
munications (such as video phones) 
and new public transportation systems 
may change people's life styles and ex
pectations for the future in ways as yet 
unknown, but in which technology may 
not do anything to reduce urban poverty 
nor help people to take a more effective 
part in their own city's development.
The master plan is intended to promote a 
flexible urban structure which will re
spond to people's changing needs at 
every point in time.

Site
The new city will rise in undulating 
countryside about halfway between 
London and Birmingham, with Oxford 
and Cambridge about equidistant on 
either side. Located on the most impor
tant transport route in the country, it is 
crossed by major highways and rail lines, 
by the Grand Union Canal, the Ouzel 
River and other minor streams.

By the early 1990's, the 22,000 acres 
will provide homes and jobs for about
250,000 people. Around 44,000 people 
already live there in three small towns 
(Wolverton, Stony Stratford and Bletchley) 
and in several villages, from one of which 
Milton Keynes takes its name. These 
older places will be integrated into the 
new city, adding historic continuity and 
visual interest to what might otherwise 
be a somewhat bland environment.

Powers of development corporation
To plan and guide its growth, the Milton 
Keynes Development Corporation was 
established in May, 1967. This body is 
separate from elected local government 
and is appointed by the Minister of 
Housing and Local Government.

It has powers to buy land to build 
houses for rent or sale (compulsorily if 
necessary) or to get other people to

build them; to encourage others to build 
factories and offices; and to borrow 
money from the Treasury to do this.

Existing authorities are responsible for 
services (social, health, education, trans
port, police, fire), but the corporation 
plays a catalytic role in helping them 
develop services and in encouraging 
voluntary organizations to share in and 
supplement development.

Setting goals
Three months were spent in choosing 
the planning goals, to ensure that the 
physical plan would reflect the social 
purposes of the city and would be com
plemented by social machinery capable 
of adapting to the unknown future.

To set these goals, all members of the 
new city board participated fully in sem
inars and discussions with consultants 
and experts in the fields of urban society, 
historic buildings, demography, social 
development, agriculture, landscape, 
transportation, economics and planning.

Six main goals were chosen, against 
which alternate plans were judged and 
will continue to be judged as time goes 
by. These are; opportunity and freedom 
of choice, easy movement and access, 
balance and variety, an attractive city, 
public awareness and participation in 
the plan, efficient and imaginative use 
of resources.

Character of city
Using these as a base, planners expect 
to build a city where every resident will 
find it easy to get from home to a va
riety. of elementary and secondary 
schools, shopping centres and social 
facilities. No part of the city will be more 
or less accessible than any other part. 
Good road, rail, telecommunications 
and postal systems will assist commu
nications between homes, jobs, educa
tion, health, shopping and recreation 
areas.

Housing and employment policies will 
foster a wider range of social, age, and 
racial groups than usual, and a wide 
range of income levels. To make this 
possible, social services will be made 
available in step with the population 
growth.

The city's physical design, layout and 
architecture is expected to complement 
the attractive natural setting. It will 
be planned to help people acquire a 
clear working knowledge of the city's 
form and meaning through direct ex
perience.

Regional context

Existing motorways and those under construction 
-™ Proposed strategic routes as shown by the

Ministry of Transport "Roads for the Future" HMSO, 
1969.

♦ Existing airports
Shortlisted sites for third London airport 
Railways 
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Special methods and techniques will 
be set up to provide residents with ade
quate information about opportunities 
and services available to them, and 
to permit regular citizen participation in 
civic affairs, so that development will 
always respond to the actual needs of 
the people.

Building Milton Keynes will cost 
about £700 million (stig.), of which only 
a part will be spent by the Development 
Corporation, and a little more than half 
by other bodies. A major method of 
ensuring efficient use of resources will 
be the monitoring and evaluating system, 
which will measure more different types 
of programs after they have been imple
mented than has ever been done before 
in England. This is expected to have a 
crucial effect upon the extremely rapid 
growth rate.

Plan
The two-pronged plan evolved pro
vides both a physical and a social frame
work for growth. It consists of a long
term strategic plan for the whole twenty- 
year period and a short-term plan for the 
first ten years. During the first phase 
development will be confined to a cres
cent-shaped area of land which joins 
existing towns and avoids using up ag
ricultural land before it becomes essen
tial.

Physical plan
The overall pattern for the physical plan 
is one of disbursement or scattering of 
functions.

Housing is located throughout the 
entire city. Major employment sites are 
strewn at intervals around the peri
meter and along rail and motor routes. 
The main shopping and activity area 
(the downtown core) is in the middle. 
Two smaller centres at east and west 
are balanced by older shopping areas 
at north and south in existing towns 
being enclosed within Milton Keynes.

Minor shopping centres in residential 
districts usually relate to elementary 
schools. Secondary schools and their 
adjacent green open spaces usually ad
join other major activities such as a 
health centre, an institution for higher 
learning, or shopping.

Britain's new Open University (a type 
of university of the air) * occupies 75 
acres at Walton Hall, on the banks of 
the Ouzel River. Early city development

' It is not free. It is an Open University because it re
quires no formal academic qualifications for student 
registration. Anyone in Britain over 21 years old can try 
his hand; the only bar is a failure to progress adequately. 
Approximate costs: 3 year BA. $360-$437. 4 year Hon
ours degree. $463-$565.

Proposed pattern of main roads

Parks and open space
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around it will be carefully planned, as 
will landscaping at its junction with the 
linear park which runs the full length of 
the city along both sides of the river.

Parks
Continuous green spaces run through
out the city. Their location develops na
turally from site characteristics (along 
river and canal banks) and also from 
policy decisions such as low density 
housing (6-10 per acre), a parkway 
character.for main road and rail routes, 
and establishment of five golf courses 
inside city boundaries. New lakes cre
ated for flood control will enhance the 
park system.

Parks range from sophisticated, high
ly organized and intensely cultivated 
areas to simple spaces of trees, mounds 
and water. Their greenery helps struc
ture the city's plan and provide relief 
from overlarge building areas. In this 
context, the location of the two golf 
courses just east of the town centre con
trasts "hard" building edges with "soft" 
green areas, extends the Grand Union 
Canal and Ouzel Park space, and exploits 
views over ground falling steeply down 
to the canal.

Roads
The pattern chosen for main roads is an 
irregular grid about one kilometre square 
(between V2 and Ys sq. mile). As the city 
grows, it can be expanded in easy and 
economical stages and can adapt to 
changes in size and technological in
novation.

Each road "square" encloses an "en
vironmental" area between 250 and 300 
acres in size, containing 2000 to 5000 
people according to desired density and 
particular land use. These are not pro
posed as self-sufficient neighbourhoods, 
and any number of environmental areas 
can be regarded as a unit according to 
the function being considered.

The main roads will be dual high
ways separated by a landscaped median 
and basically at ground level. Different 
heights, widths, and numbers of lanes 
will be used to suit the topography. 
Within this grid, a finer mesh of local 
roads will cope with lighter, slower traf
fic inside environmental areas. Access 
to main roads will be restricted to inter
sections at about 300 metre* intervals, 
allowing networks of pedestrian routes 
and local roads to continue across the 
grid.

Public Transport
A fixed transit system such as a monorail 
could be installed in the future. At pre
sent, a high-quality bus system will run 
primarily on main roads, with bus stops 
at mid-points of each side of the kilo
metre squares which enclose environ
mental areas. These stops will be within
About 328 yds.

easy walk for all residents (two minutes 
average, six minutes maximum), with 
safe pedestrian crossings. Their location 
is the first element of a potential 
"activity" centre.

Activity Centres
Such centres vary in size and function, 
offering numerous services in one con
venient location. Eight or nine will 
serve about 30,000 people. These will 
contain a group of three secondary 
schools and an associated "scarce" re
sources centre housing specialist edu
cational facilities such as language lab
oratories and engineering workshops. 
They will also have a health centre, li
brary, church, pharmacy, shop(s), and 
sports facilities.

This new association of functions 
presents great opportunities for innova
tion in design and planning, as they make 
the transition between city scale and 
local environment. Their location makes 
them a meeting place for people from 
neighbouring areas, and may help relate 
residential and non-residential areas 
on either side of a main road by offering 
facilities useful to both. This may also 
help avoid fragmentation of the city into 
inward-looking single-functioning zones.

Central area
This area will contain the main shopping 
district, about 25,000 work places in 
public and commercial services, housing 
for about 5000 people, and major cultural 
and indoor recreational facilities.

Four criteria govern its location: ac
cessibility, land use linkages, phasing 
and growth, and environmental potential.

It covers 470 acres of flat ground on 
top of a prominent rise almost in the phy
sical centre of the city, and is enclosed 
within two large squares of the main 
road grid. Closely integrated with housing 
on north and south sides, it can expand 
east and west into parkland. This pre
vents empty spaces being left between 
housing and central activity areas while 
the city is still growing.

Potential bus stop and activity centre locations

Potential distribution of facilities at activity centres



The environment of the new city centre

SSS Roads 
■ Buildings
M Main pedestrian routes 

• ••• Main planted areas

Planners suggest that a visually ex
citing city form could be developed if 
structures in the central retail core were 
kept low, on an intimate horizontal scale, 
with higher or larger buildings such as 
offices, apartments, and stadia ranged 
around the perimeter of the plateau. 
From that position, tall buildings would 
enjoy a panoramic view over the city to 
the countryside and could themselves 
be seen from a great distance.

Land contours allow the main north- 
south road to cross the central area be
low grade, with the retail core spanning 
over It at grade. This shopping section 
could be an air-conditioned mall, with 
bus stops on the main road beneath and 
an underground truck link to serve double
level shops.

A rubber-tired passenger trolley sys
tem could provide public transport in 
the entire central area, linking all parts 
to each other, to the sports centre in the 
adjacent eastern park, and to a possible 
new railway station.

It should be possible to enter along 
planted boulevards fronted by offices 
and other uses, and park in a tree-planted 
shopping square. Covered pedestrian 
arcades could lead directly from bus 
stops and from many "slow” streets. 
Metered curbside parking may later be 
replaced by parking garages. There should 
be places for climate controlled galleries, 
covered piazzas, intimate open air alley- 
ways and markets, cafes, fountains and 
small public gardens. Service areas and 
building expansions would be located 
at the centre of each block, not facing 
any street.

Planning and management
The Development Corporation will exer
cise special authority in three aspects of 
planning and management: the city's 
growth rate, the social development 
program, and the monitoring and eval
uation program.

Growth Rate
To achieve the desired high growth rate 
(70,000 new people by 1 980 and a total 
of 250,000 new people by 1 990), the 
Corporation will rely not only upon its 
own co-ordination and management 
systems but also upon exceptional efforts 
of individuals, companies, organizations 
and government agencies.

Social Development 
England's experience with previous new 
towns has proved that a social develop
ment program must be established at 
the beginning of planning, to anticipate



problems and prepare methods for pre
venting or coping with them.

In Milton Keynes, activities will range 
from those dealing directly with the pub
lic such as work arrivals and community 
development, to more indirect services. 
These include preparation and distribu
tion of information, promotion of special 
research projects, identification of pro
vision of special needs, cooperation 
with voluntary and statutory agencies in 
the delivery of special services, and forg
ing links with employers and commer
cial interests.

Essentially, the Corporation intends to 
pursue "a series of actions undertaken 
to achieve those social goals which re
quire the existence of an appropriate 
institutional framework or organizational 
device.”

Whenever a service is available the 
Corporation will make sure that people 
know about it and use it. Whenever a 
service is needed but not available the 
Corporation will stimulate its provision, 
not by providing the service itself but by 
acting as a central catalyst to insure its 
provision.

Public Participation
Public participation in city development 
will be actively encouraged, not only 
through public meetings, exhibitions 
and questionnaires (as was done during 
early planning) but also through a regular 
consultative framework. The formation 
of a panel of residents is being consid
ered. This would include representatives 
of new residents as they arrive. The 
panel would be used to test public re
action to or stimulate public interest in, 
proposals for the city.

Monitoring and evaluation system 
Construction of Milton Keynes is begin
ning during rapidly changing social and 
technological conditions. Because pre
dictions for the future may not be ac
curate, the master plan is conceived as 
preparation for a continual process of 
evolution.

To ensure that the city develops ac
cording to people's real needs at any 
particular point in time, the Corporation 
will set up a special monitoring and 
evaluating system, a complex operation 
for which there is no precedent in England.

"Monitoring" is the periodic recording 
of selected information to show how 
the city is performing in the achievement 
of its stated intentions. It is not merely a 
collection of statistics, but is a selective 
process by which statistics and informa
tion are directly related to policy deci
sions and the assessment of the relative 
success or failure of plans in action.

"Evaluation” is the comparison of the 
effects or implications of plans with 
original objectives, intentions and ex
pectations. Evaluations can occur before

plans are carried out as a method of 
selecting the best alternatives, or after 
implementation to assess results.

The information and data needed will 
be different from that collected tradi
tionally for general city administration.
It would be based on two separate but 
complementary systems: an information 
and data bank which would record pop
ulation data, demographic data, social 
survey data, physical and land use char
acteristics; and a monitoring system 
which would record information and 
data in a way directly relevant to partic
ular plans and policies under review as 
part of the-evaluation program.

Many key services such as education, 
health, or personal services are not the 
corporation's direct concern, but it is 
considered so important that they be 
evaluated in a comparable manner that 
a joint approach is being promoted by 
the Milton Keynes Records Working 
Party representing the County Health 
and Education Departments, the Cor
poration, and the Oxford Regional Hos
pital Board.

Results of the periodic assessment of 
the city's policies may be presented as 
an annual social report. This would in
clude two major components: a record 
of the social state of the city or its "qual
ity of life," and a record of achievements 
in progress towards the major goals of 
the city and to specific areas already 
undergoing development.

Long term questions of development 
can also be examined: Are the people 
who moved to Milton Keynes better off 
than if they had remained where they 
were or had moved to another part of 
England ? Are residents' problems being 
dealt with satisfactorily and if so, more 
satisfactorily than in other communities? 
Do goals and objectives remain valid 
in relation to the developing character 
of the city, or do they require adjustment 
as a basis for new plans and policies?

Many factors which contribute to the 
quality of life are so intangible that they 
will be difficult to measure, but the peo
ple of Milton Keynes will make the at
tempt. In doing so, they may discover 
new methods which will be valuable to 
cities in other parts of the world as well 
as to themselves.
Plans; Milton Keynes Development Corporation



City of the 21st 
century

by F. Lloyd Roche

III 20 years’ time a quarter of a million people 
will he living in the new city of Milton Keynes 
-the last in a series of new tow ns w hich have 
grow n up over the jiast 25 years to house over
spill population from London.

The Difference
The capital cost of huilding Milton Keynes 
w ill he shared hy the Corporation, hy local and 
public authorities, and hy private enterprise.

The Corppfation, which borrows its funds 
from the Treasury, has powers to buy land, 
build houses, and develoji factories, offices 
and shops. But it must attract at least 50% 
of the investment needed for establishing in
dustry and commerce from the private 
sector, and also ensure 50% ow ner-occujiation 
of all new houses.

Local authorities and statutory under
takers will generally he responsible for most 
of the major services yvhich these normally 
provide.

The Corporation yvill contribute to the cost 
of certain services including drainage, roads, 
yvater supplies, and recreational and social 
services, yvhere their provision early on in the 
development programme yyould otheryy i.se 
place an excessive burden on existing rate
payers.

During the next seven years the Corpora
tion should have bought almost all the un- 
develojied land yvithin the designated area, 
and the statutory undertakings yvill be actively 
engaged in providing yvater, gas, electricity 
and telecommunications.

Cost Sharing
Cost sharing arrangements have been made 
with local councils yvithin the designated 
area. Some .32 miles of city roads will have 
been constructed by 1976; the rest of this net
work will be shared by the Buckinghamshire 
County Council, the Development Corpora
tion and the Department of the Environment.

Milton Keynes yvill get for its rented ac
commodation the same exchequer subsidies 
as those paid to local councils, together with 
an additional housing grant under the New 
Towns Act.

Apart from this, rents and other income 
must cover the yvhole of the Development 
Corporation’s expenditure on the nevv city, 
including that of public services and amenities.

To provide for an incoming population of 
50,000 by 1977, some 12,000 houses for rent
ing will have to be provided, and private 
developers yvill be encouraged to build more 
than 5,500 houses for sale yvithin the same 
period.

High Proportion of Home Ownership 
Another feature of the city will be the higher 
proportion of home ownership. Originally the 
target was 50% but it now looks as if this 
could be much higher. Those living in rented

accommodation will be encouraged to buy 
their own homes. This means that the Cor
poration intends to help people in any way it 
can-affording opportunities that have pre
viously been denied by most of the recognised 
sources for home loans.

Every effort is being made to attract in
dustry and commercial firms into Milton 
Keynes and construction of advance factory 
units has already begun. Rents of these sites 
and premises will be governed by normal 
market forces, the aim being to provide con
venient sites and buildings at rents which 
firms are prepared to pay. The Corporation 
must shoyv a normal commercial return on 
this form of investment.

The First Seven Years
In January of this year the city began to grow. 
The first phase will begin by linking the 
northern and southern tow nships, developing 
approximately 900 of the 2,000 acres of land 
available to industry and culminating in 1977 
with the opening of the first stage of the new 
city centre. This will be built on the highest 
part of the designated area and will be prob
ably one of the most exciting architectural 
projects to be carried out in Britain during 
the second half of the century.

By 1977 there will be 17,500 new homes, 
schools for 1,400 children, and a new general 
hospital. Milton Keynes is also the home of 
the new Open University-yvhich is the first 
venture of its kind in the yvorld, with students 
from all over Britain and overseas. This 
University teaches through postal courses, ra
dio and television, and regional study centres.

Ylore Leisure Time
Sociologists, behaviourists and others promise 
us more leisure in the future and, taking this 
into account, the planners for Milton Keynes 
have made sure that there will be plenty of 
opportunities for recreation yvithin the new 
city.

A park yvill run through the centre of the 
city alongside the Grand Union Canal and 
the River Ouzel. It will be possible, in fact, to 
yvalk the length of the city through parkland. 
Facilities for boating and riding will also be 
available.

Eventually there will be five golf courses in 
Milton Keynes and the first will soon be 
completed. All other sports are well catered 
for and leisure centres in the built-up areas 
yvill provide somewhere for young people 
to meet.

Milton Keynes will be an exciting place to 
be in during the next 25 years. It is not often 
possible to see a city groyv from green fields, 
but the people living there now will not only 
see it happen-they will be making it happen.



A Personal Comment 
by George Younger

Scotland's new 
towns

Scotland's five new towns - Cumber
nauld, East Kilbride, Glenrothes, Irvine 
and Livingston - have attracted the in
terest of planners, architects, adminis
trators and industrialists in many parts 
of the world. They have also attracted 
many international firms. What is just as 
significant, however, is that they attract 
also men and women with new ideas 
and concepts on living and working. 
Although the new town development 
corporations are appointed by the Sec
retary ofStat^ and receive their finance 
from government funds, they have con
siderable freedom to deploy their own 
initiatives and their success is a token of 
how the best of government and private 
enterprise can co-operate to bring sta
bility and vitality to an area.

What was a planner's dream 25 years 
ago has become a reality. Blueprints of 
factories, housing developments, public 
amenities and services have become 
hard facts of concrete and brick. The 
new towns, showpieces of what can be 
done to set up completely new living 
and working environments, epitomise 
Scotland's forward-looking ideas.

The towns stretch across Scotland's 
industrial centra! belt and they are all 
under 25 years old. East Kilbride, the 
oldest was designated in 1947; Glen
rothes the following year; Cumbernauld 
in 1955; Livingston in 1962 and Irvine, 
the youngest, five years ago. The pop
ulations of the towns are also young.
The age structure is below the national 
average and one in three of the popula
tion is under 14 years of age. Two out 
of three people are under 40.

But it was recognised many years ago 
that this could lead to a false and un
healthy social pattern emerging and the 
new towns provide the sort of housing 
that encourages young families to bring 
grandparents with them. Other forms of 
social relations are being studied close
ly, because these new towns are the 
pacemakers for the rest of the century.

The growth of these towns is care
fully planned and controlled by devel
opment corporations specially appoint
ed by the government and / think it rea
sonable to say that they have all created 
identities of their own, competing with 
each other but co-operating on major 
issues. The total population of the five 
towns is at present about 184,000, a 
figure which will double before very 
long and will bring the new towns into 
the position of housing somewhere in 
the region of one tenth of Scotland's 
total population of over five million.

East Kilbride is expected to reach its 
primary population target of82,000 by 
1974 but it will continue to grow under 
careful control until it reaches around 
95,000. Irvine on the other hand (the 
only new town to be developed round 
an existing community) now has a pop

ulation of43,000 but is expected to 
house around 95,000 by 1985, with po
tential for growth in the area to 120,000.

Large - Scale Developments 
Each town has much to offer. East Kil
bride is already a complete new town 
with all the amenities, while Irvine is at 
the beginning of large-scale develop
ments. Cumbernauld and Livingston 
are close to the centra! belt of popula
tion in Scotland and the main conur
bations. Glenrothes has a delightful sit
uation, an unpolluted atmosphere and 
excellent amenities of coast and coun
try. AH are ideally suited for industrial 
expansion with ready-made labour forc
es on hand, government incentives to 
set up factories and excellent communi
cations and facilities.

The five towns were carefully planned 
from the communications point of view. 
AH are situated dose to main arterial 
roads and motorways, airports and mod
ern dock facilities, to meet the needs of 
both industrialists and inhabitants. They 
are within easy reach of education fa
cilities second to none in Scotland's 
renowned universities and technical 
colleges.

East Kilbride - with 200 factories - 
covers over 12,000 acres (4,850 hec
tares), while award-winning Cumber
nauld, built on compact lines with pedes
trian-free roads, is at present contained 
within only 4,000 acres (1,600 hectares) 
Irvine, 12 WO acres (4,850 hectares) in 
size, is the only British new town sited 
by the sea and it expects to exploit this 
amenity to the full.

Incentives For Industry 
Each new town is successful in its own 
right. AH of them are able to offer in
coming industry a wide range of very 
substantial incentives. The development 
corporation in control Is ready to build 
factories to suit the specific require
ments of companies, give sites to firms 
wishing to erect their own factories, 
offer mortgages on or provide for rental, 
modern advanced factories - with room 
for expansion. And workers of many 
skills are attracted to the towns by the 
provision of modern housing available 
for renting.

/ am happy to say that the story of 
Scotland's new towns is, in many sen
ses. a success story. They are modern, 
forward-looking industrial centres, 
showpieces for foreign visitors and in
vestors, as well as homes for thou
sands and a part of Scotland's bright 
industrial future.



= Le 5 aout 1970, le Comite executif de la Ville de Montreal, sur 
“ un rapport du directeur du service d’Urbanisme, adoptait 
g la resolution d’approuver un projet de fouilles archeologiques 
^ a la Pointe-a-Callieres, dans le dessein de retrouver les ves- 
® tiges de la maison de Louis-Hector de Callieres, gouverneur 
O particulier de Montreal de 1684 a 1699, puis gouverneur 
2 general de la Nouvelle-France, de I’ete de 1699 au 26 mai 
£ 1703. La Ville, par la meme occasion, retenait les services de 
Q- M. Lucien Campeau, du departement d’histoire de I’Universite 
CO de Montreal pour effectuer la recherche historique et conseil- 

lerle Service d’Urbanisme. Le directeur du service desTravaux 
publics regut instruction de mettre a la disposition du service 
d’Urbanisme le personnel et I’equipement requis. Aussi 
etait approuvee une depense de 7,500 dollars a cette fin, une 
somme egale devant lui etre remise sous forme de subvention 
par la Commission des Monuments historiques. Le service 
d’Urbanisme affecta a la direction des travaux un architecte 
a son emploi, M. Jean-Guy Theoret, et a la surveillance et 
a la photographie sur les lieux M. Pierre Charbonneau, ainsi 
que M. Nabil Macarios, employe de la Ville de Verdun, 
possedant une experience en fouilles archeologiques, pour 
guider les ouvriers et souligner toute decouverte digne 
d’interet. M. Claude David, secretaire de la Commission 
Jacques-Viger, activait les negociations relatives au projet et 
jouait le role d’agent de liaison entre les organismes con- 
cernes. Les travaux commencerent le 22 septembre 1970 et 
se terminerent le 23 octobre.

Historique du site archeologique
Sur le plan historique, il s’agissait de determiner pre- 

cisement I’endroit ou Ton devait excaver. On sait, par I’histoire 
la plus ancienne de Montreal, que Chomedey de Maisonneuve 
etablit la premiere demeure de sa colonie au confluent du 
fleuve Saint-Laurent et de la riviere Saint-Pierre, le 17 mai 
1642. La petite riviere Saint-Pierre coulait du sud-ouest au 
nord-est pour se deverser dans le fleuve vis-a-vis d’un TIot qui 
porta le nom de Normandin. Les premieres habitations de 
Ville-Marie s’eleverent done sur la pointe ainsi dessinee par 
les deux cours d’eau et dont la rue de la Commune et la Place 
d’Youville decrivent encore la figure a leur intersection. Des le 
debut, Maisonneuve entoura les premieres cabanes d’un 
enclos de pieux. Mais de 1643 a 1645, Louis d’Ailleboust, in- 
genieur militaire, fortifia I’etablissement a I’aide de quatre 
solides bastions de pierre. C’est ce qu’on appela le Fort. Et le 
nom de pointe du Fort subsists jusqu’au dix-huitieme siecle 
pour designer I’endroit.

Le fort abrita a I’origine toute la petite colonie. Tout a 
cote, a I’extremite de la pointe, on erigea le premier cime- 
tiere. Mais bientot, les membres de la colonie se construisi- 
rent des maisons eparses sur des lopins avoisinants qu’il leur 
fut permis de cultiver. Le signal de la dispersion fut princi- 
palement donne par la construction de I’Hotel-Dieu de Jeanne 
Mance, a Tangle nord-est' des rues Saint-Paul et Saint-

1 Nous adoptons, a partir d’ici, I’orientation traditionnelle des Montr6alais, 
qui emploient Test pour le nord-est et Touest pour le sud-ouest.



Sulpice, en 1645. Le chemin conduisant du Fort a I’Hotel- 
Dieu donna naissance a la rue Saint-Paul, premiere rue 
de Montreal. Le Fort, delaisse comme habitation par les sei
gneurs, demeura toutefois maison seigneuriale, car le 26 
janvier 1667, Jeanne Mance, desirant rendre “les toy et hom- 
mage” pour ses proprietes, fut dispensee “d’aller au lieu dit 
le Fort de Ville-Marie ou elle est obligee de se rendre” (Ca- 
hier des Dix, 5 (1940): 181). Le Fort ne disparut entierement 
que quelques annees plus tard, selon la soeur Morin: “La 
place oil fut dresse le saint autel et dit la premiere messe a 
servy depuis a batir la maison du fort de monsieur de Mai- 
sonneuve, si renommee et qui a subsiste jusqu’en I’annee 82 
ou 83... qu’on acheva de la demolir... et oil est a present 
la maison de monsieur de Callieres, notre gouverneur d’au- 
jourd’hui.” (ibid. 184).

Apres 1683, parce que tout Montreal s’etait etabli sur 
la rive gauche de la riviere Saint-Pierre et sur celle du fleuve 
qui la prolonge vers Test, la pointe qui en avait ete ie siege 
primitif etait entierement retombee au pouvoir des seigneurs. 
Aucun terrain n’y avait encore ete concede. Louis-Hector de 
Callieres, gouverneur de Montreal, voulut s’y procurer un 
terrain et s’y construire une maison. M. Frangois Dollier de 
Casson, superieur des Sulpiciens, lui ceda, le 2 juillet 1688: 
un emplacement scis pres de cette ditte ville, ou estoit autre
fois le Chasteau, de la contenance de quinze perches et 
demy de front sur la grande riviere et fleuve Saint-Laurens, 
sur ce qui se trouvera y avoir de profondeur depuis la ditte

grande riviere et fleuve Saint-Laurens jusques a la petite 
riviere, tennant d'un bout, sur le devant, avec la ditte grande 
riviere et fleuve Saint-Laurens, d'autre bout, par derriere, 
avec la ditte petitte riviere, du coste du moulin appele du 
Fort avec les terres de mes diets sieurs les Seigneurs non 
concedees, et d’autre part avec une pointe de terre, aussy non 
concedee, sur laquelle pointe de terre mondit sieur de 
Callieres, chevalier, seigneur de Callieres, ses dits hoirs et 
ayans cause auront leur passage pour alter et venir de cette 
ditte ville audit emplacement.
(Greffe Antoine Adhemar, no 1192)

L’emplacement ne peut etre plus exactement delimite. 
La fagade en est la rive du fleuve. II a quinze perches et demie 
de longueur, soit 279 pieds de roi ou pieds frangais. Les cotes, 
naturellement, sent perpendiculaires au fleuve et paralleles, 
se prolongeant jusqu’a la riviere Saint-Pierre. Sur I’extremite 
de la pointe qui reste non concedee a I’est, le proprietaire,
M. de Callieres, se reserve une sortie qui longe son terrain 
et mene a un ponceau sur la riviere Saint-Pierre. C’est la rue 
de Callieres actuelle; les limites seront done les suivantes 
pour I’emplacement de Callieres: du cote du fleuve, la fagade 
suivait la rue de la Commune, jusqu’a la limite arriere des 
emplacements bordant a I’ouest la rue du Port. Cette me- 
me limite ouest rejoignait la riviere Saint-Pierre, qui coule 
aujourd’hui sous la Place d’Youville et sa rive constituait le 
fond de I’emplacement jusqu’a la rue de Callieres, qui for- 
mait le cote est.



Montreal en 1761, d’apr6s Paul La> 
brosse - additions de E.Z. Massicotte. 
Origine: Service d'Urbanisme (J5-E37)

On ne connait pas avec precision la date de la cons
truction de la maison de Callieres. Les recherches n’ont rien 
donne de plus precis que ce qu’en a dit M. E.-Z. Massicotte, 
lequel a eu en main de precieux documents que nous n’avons 
pu retrouver (“Montreal se transforme”, Cahiers des Dix, 
5(1940): 181-189). En 1697, II est sur que le chateau, comme 
on I’appelait parfois, etait bati, puisque la soeur Morin en 
parle. M. de Callieres ne dut pas I’habiter longtemps car, 
nomme gouverneur general en 1699, il alia resider a Quebec. 
Le proprietaire mourut a Quebec, le 26 mai 1703. Celibataire, 
il laissa ses biens a son frere, le marquis Frangois de Cal
lieres, residant a Paris. Celui-ci nomma Georges Duplessis 
et Jean Petit dit Boismorel, tresoriers de la marine & Quebec, 
administrateurs des biens delaisses (24 septembre 1704).

L’heritier, Frangois de Callieres, mourut en 1717. Mais 
il avait deja vendu la maison, le 8octobre 1716, a Jean Petit 
dit Boismorel, qui la possedait toujours a sa mort. Au recen- 
sement de 1731, elle appartient a la succession Petit:

Le ler septembre 1738, le “fort Callieres” appartient 
toujours a un membre de la famine Petit (Greffe Portier,no460).

Le 29 juillet 1739, le sieur Ignace Gamelln, n6gociant 
de Montreal et procureur du sieur et de la dame Dumont sus- 
nommes, deposait en I’etude de Claude Danre de Blansy un 
plan de I’emplacement du “fort Callieres”, dont toute la 
moltie ouest etait occupee par un lotissement de neuf empla
cements. Ceux-ci etaient disposes de cheque cote d’une rue 
nouvelle appel6e rue Dumont et qui sera connue par la suite

comme rue du Port. Ms avaient tous la meme profondeur de 
soixante pieds, cinq sur le cote ouest de la rue et quatre sur 
le cote est. Des passages etaient reserves le long du fleuve 
et de la riviere Saint-Pierre pour des rues qui seront la rue 
de la Commune et la Place d’Youville. Sur la moltie est de la 
propriety de Callieres, encore indivis§e en cette partie, sub- 
siste le “chateau”, ainsi qu’un edifice rectangulaire longeant 
la riviere Saint-Pierre, sans doute une grange-etable. D’apres 
les mesures donnees, le “fort Callieres” a quelque 22 ou 23 
pieds frangais de largeur et 60 pieds de front sur la rue de 
Callieres, entre les deux pavilions de devant. Le corps central 
de la maison est k 32 ou 33 pieds du bord de la rue de Cal
lieres. Le pavilion nord-est s’avancerait jusqu’S 21 ou 22 pieds 
de la meme rue. Mais comme le dessin des pavilions n’est 
pas a la meme echelle pour les quatre, on ne peut pas beau- 
coup s’y tier.

Le 11 avril 1746, la famille Dumont se d6partit de ce 
qui lui restait de I’emplacement de Callieres, le “fort” com- 
pris, en faveur de Paul Jourdain dit Labrosse, commis grand 
voyer a Montreal (Greffe J.-B. Adhemar). Avant le 31 octobre 
1759, le meme Labrosse racheta I’emplacement autrefois 
vendu k Blot, mais avant 1781 Pierre Hunaut avait acquis un 
emplacement de meme grandeur et Jean-Baptiste Hurteau en 
possedait un autre moins grand de moitie. La veuve de La
brosse, Frangoise Gaudette, vendit, le 20 aout 1792, toute sa 
propriete & Joseph Roy, marchand de la rue Saint-Paul 
(Greffe J.-G. Delisle, no 543).



Perspective de la Ville et des fortifi
cations de Montreal, Canada.
Original: Recueil iconographique de 
Charles A. de Volpi (Planche no 5). 
“The Royal Magasine”, Septembre 1760.

Le port, adjacent au “chateau”, se developpait a gran
de allure et faisait monter la valeur des terrains voisins. On 
se rappelle que Louis Guy obtient en 1793 le site de I’ancien 
cimetiere, voisin du “chateau” de Callieres. Joseph Roy con- 
tinua le demembrement de I’emplacement, dont II vendit des 
lots a divers marchands. II garda pour lui-meme la bande qui 
longeait immediatement la rue de Callieres, depuis le fleuve 
jusqu’a la riviere Saint-Pierre. D’apres un vieux terrier, qui 
donne le numero 2 a ce lot, I’emplacement mesurait 57 pieds 
et demi (mesure anglaise) sur la rue des Enfants-Trouves 
(Place d’Youville), 53 pieds et demi sur la rue des Quais (de 
la Commune), 114 pieds sur la rue de Callieres et 161 pieds 
de frontiere commune avec le lot numero 3, joignant a I’ouest. 
II semble que ce soit aussi du temps de Joseph Roy que tut 
demolie entierement la maison de Callieres, dont Jacques 
Viger avait pu voir les ruines a I’epoque de son enfance. Roy 
semble I’avoir remplacee par une maison de bois, de plus pe- 
tites dimensions, qui se retrouvera les annees suivantes sur 
le meme site. La Gazette de Montreal (III, no 116, lundi, 16 
octobre 1797) faisait de la reclame pour I’excellent cidre fait 
par Joseph Roy a son pressoir de la Pointe-a-Callieres.

Le 18 mai 1799, Joseph Roy etait mis en faillite et ses 
creanciers nommaient des syndics pour la liquidation de ses 
biens (Greffe J.-G. Delisle, no 2000).

II paraft done suffisamment etabli qu’un quai avait 6te 
bati sur la rive fluviale de cette propriety. Cela est encore 
confirme par un plan de Louis Charland, du 5 mai 1801, qui

indique un quai sur le bord du fleuve, a I’ouest de la rue de 
Callieres, et un autre plus avance encore a Test de la meme 
rue, sur la propriety d’Andre Papineau. Cn s’explique de la 
sorte que la rue de la Commune soit appelee rue des Quais 
sur le vieux terrier dont j’ai parle plus haut. Et Joseph Bou- 
chette, sursa carte de 1815, dessine aussi un quai tout pres 
de I’endroit ou se trouvait autrefois le chateau de Callieres. Ce 
furent, semble-t-il, les premiers amenagements du port. II faut 
done placer la construction des quais entre 1793 et 1799.

Devenu proprietaire du lot no 2, Hippolyte Laforce 
vendit, le 8 juillet 1801,13 pieds anglais de son terrain pour 
elargir d’autant la rue de Callieres (Greffe S. Chaboillez). Ces 
13 pieds, s’ajoutant aux 12 pieds frangais qu’avait cette rue 
a I’origine, lui donnaient la largeur actuelle de 26 pieds, trot- 
toirs et chaussee compris. Le 9 mars 1807, Laforce louait la 
partie sud de son emplacement, celle qui touchait au fleuve, 
a W. Mathews pour 48 livres par trimestre (Greffe T. Barrow, 
no 1183). Quant a Laforce, il se construisit une maison de 
pierre sur I’autre partie du terrain, qui deviendra le numero 
2A, maison a deux etages ayant fagade sur la Place d’You
ville. II y habitait en 1803 {Gazette de Montreal, no 417, lundi,
8 aout 1803). Deja designe comme aubergiste en 1800, La
force tenait en 1819 une taverne dans sa maison (doice, 
Thomas, An Alphabetical list of the Merchants, Traders and 
Housekeepers residing In Montreal, to which Is prefixed a 
descriptive sketch of the town, Montreal, James Lane, 1819,
p. 120).



Relev6 des foullles ^ la Pointe-a- 
Calli6res - par Pierre Charbonneau. 
Origine: Service d’Urbanisme 
(K5-U69-1, K5-U69-2).
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Le 9 mai 1823, les heritiers Laforce vendaient le lot 
no 2 entier a Pierre Beaudry, marchand du faubourg Saint- 
Laurent, et a son beau-frere et associe, Antoine Malard dit 
Deloriers, de I’ile Bouchard. Le 13 janvier 1824, lors d’un 
partage des biens communs entre la veuve d’Antoine Malard 
et Pierre Beaudry, le lot 2 entier demeura la possession de 
la veuve (Greffe A. Jobin, no 3283). Nous perdons ici momen- 
tan^ment le fil de la succession, mais il est sur que I’empla- 
cement revint aux mains de Pierre Beaudry, qui y fera cons- 
truire une maison de trois etages, selon un contrat passe 
entre F.-X. Beaudry, son fils et procureur, et Antoine Beau
doin, menuisier de la Pointe-aux-Trembles, le 8 janvier 1837 
(Greffe J. Belle, no 6101). Pierre Beaudry cedera le lot 2 a 
son fils Frangois-Xavier parson testament du 13 novembre 
1843. La partie nord du lot (2A, qui deviendra 12) tombera 
aux mains de la fille de Pierre Beaudry, epouse du docteur 
Charles Dorion etelle demeurera longtemps dans cette fa
mine. Quant k la partie sud (2, qui deviendra 11), elle restera 
a la famine de Frangois-Xavier et, passant par heritage de 
generation en generation, elle sera finalement la propriete 
d’Hermine Beaudry, epouse de Sir Pierre-Evariste Leblanc, 
lieutenant-gouverneur a Quebec. Lady Leblanc ne s’en de- 
partira que le ler mai 1924. Surce lots’eleva, au dix-neuvie- 
me siecle, I’edifice oil Patrick McKiernan (Joe Beef) tint ta- 
verne de 1870 a 1889.

Les fouilles archeologiques
Lorsqu’il fut question de pratiquer des fouilles pour 

retrouver des vestiges de la maison de Calliferes, on pensa 
d’abord a excaver du cote est de la rue de Calliferes. Le ter
rain s’y trouvait vacant et Ton s’appretait h y construire un 
stationnement etage. Cependant le cote ouest etait occupe 
par des edifices qu’on ne pouvait songer a exproprier et a 
demolir. Sur le site meme de I’ancien “chateau” s’6levait la 
taverne a I’enseigne de Joe Beef, connue sous ce nom depuis 
un siecle. Un examen attentif des anciens plans de la ville, 
etsurtout celui de Danre de Blansy, qui portait proprement 
sur I’emplacement de Callieres, revela que I’ancienne de- 
meure du gouverneur ne pouvait qu’empi^ter par son extr6- 
mite sud sur la rue actuelle de la Commune. On conclut qu’en 
excavantsous le trottoir de cette rue, on retrouverait les res- 
tes de la residence.

En tenant compte des canalisations souterraines plus 
recentes, qu’il ne fallait pas endommager, on d§cida d’ouvrir 
trois tranchees. Les tranchees II et III ne produisant rien de 
valable, on prit enfin la resolution de creuser encore une 
tranchee (tranch6e IV) dans la rue de la Commune meme, a 
peu pres paralldle a la tranch6e I. (Voir plan de releve du ser
vice d’Urbanisme.) Telles sont les ouvertures qui ont permis 
d’arriver aux resultats decrits dans les pages qui suivent.

La tranchee I permit de decouvrir a 6 pieds et 8 pouces 
sous la surface du trottoir, le sommet d’un mur presque pa- 
rallele a la rue de Callieres, fait de moellons lies par un mor-
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tier grossier. Une fois degage, le mur apparut sur une lon
gueur de 6 pieds environ. II s’elevait sur une terre noire et 
argileuse, qui paraissait primitive et vierge, sur une hauteur 
de 5 pieds et sa largeur etait de 3 pieds et 6 pouces. La fac- 
ture du mur, de I’avis de M. Gaumont, archeologue, corres
pond a celle des constructions du regime frangais. L’intervalle 
entre la face est du mur et le coin de la rue de Callieres, en 
comprenant le trottoir dans la largeur de cette rue, est de 
10 pieds et pres de 6 pouces. A son bout nord, le meme mur 
se perd dans le sol non fouill6; au bout sud, il a 6te coupe 
pour laisser passer une vieille canalisation de bois enfouie k 
un niveau inf6rieur & la base meme du mur. L’assurance qu’on 
a de se trouver devant une muraille ancienne, reposant sur un 
sol primitif, dans la situation et au lieu ou les plans represen- 
tent le chateau de Callieres, permet, croyons-nous, de con- 
clure positivement que le mur decouvert est un element de cet 
edifice.

Notons cependant que le mur du corps central de 
la maison etait, d’apres le plan de Danre de Blansy, a 33 pieds 
frangais environ du bord de la rue de Callieres. Si Ton tient 
compte des 13 pieds anglais ajoutes a la rue en 1801, il s'est 
trouve alors rapproche a 21 pieds frangais a peu pres, soit a 
22 pieds anglais et neuf pouces environ, de la meme rue. Sur 
le plan precite, le pavilion sud-est de la maison apparatt a 
22 ou 23 pieds frangais — compte tenu de I’imperfection du 
dessin — de la rue. Si Ton enleve de ces chiffres les 13 pieds 
anglais cedes en 1801, la distance est reduite entre 10 et 11

pieds frangais, soit approximativement i’intervalle qui separe 
le mur decouvert de la rue de Callieres actuelle. II semble 
done necessaire de conclure que notre mur est une section 
de la base du pavilion plutot que de celle du corps central 
de la maison.

La mise k jour d’une portion du mur avant de la mai
son ne pouvait permettre a elle seule de verifier le plan et les 
dimensions de l'6difice. Voil^ la raison pour laquelle on a ou- 
vert la tranches ll-lll qui aurait du reveler une partie du mur 
arriere, soit a 22 pieds environ du mur avant.

Dans la tranches II, seule une sorts d’arc ou de voute 
irreguliere faite d’un amoncellement de moellons et de frag
ments de mortier surmonte une canalisation ancienne en bois 
qui ne peut gu6re remonter qu’a la moitie du dix-neuvieme 
siecle ou peu avant.

M. Gaumont, archeologue, assure avoir trouv6 des 
contrats pour la pose de canalisations semblables vers 1850.
II nous est difficile de voir a ce conduit d’autre fonction que 
celle d’un egout domestique.

Dans la tranches III, k 9 pieds et 7 pouces, on d6cou- 
vrait une ranges de pierres disposees horizontalement les unes 
pres des autres, mais sans aucun mortier. Ces Elements ne 
pouvant etre relies a la tranches I, le tout s’avera infructueux.

C’est alors que, le 13 octobre 1970, il fut decide de 
commencer I’ouverture de la tranches IV, dans la rue de 
la Commune, parallelement k la tranches I pratiqu^e dans le 
trottoir. A 3 pieds et 6 pouces du niveau de la chauss6e com-



Pieces d’outillage, clous de forge- 
conserv6s par le Service d’Urbanisme.

mencerent a paraTtre les extremites de pieux plantes dans le 
sol. A 7 pieds de profondeur, on avail degage deux pans 
de palissade qui se rencontraient a un angle de 49°. L’un des 
pans allait d’ouest en est, dans I’axe longitudinal de la rue, 
parallels a la ligne du trottoir voisin. L’autre avail une orien
tation sud-ouest-nord-est. L’angle se trouvait a 4 pieds en
viron d’une ligne prolongeant le cote ouest de la rue de Cal- 
lieres. Les pieux avaient de 10 a 12 pouces de diametre. L’in- 
terieur de Tangle etait rempli de pierres jetees pele-mele avec 
des pieces de mortier, comme s’il s’agissait d’un remplissage 
au moyen de debris de construction anterieure. Parmi les 
pierres, certaines portaient la marque du ciseau. La palissade 
s’enfongait dans la terre jusqu’S 13 pieds sous la chaussee.
A 7 pieds de leur base, les pieux etaient lies par une barre 
transversals, qui se trouvait aussi k la hauteur du remplissage 
de pierres. D’autres pierres avaient ete jetees a Texterieur 
de la palissade pour en soutenir le bas.

A noter qu’elle passe a quelque cinq pieds seulement 
du mur de la tranches I. Elle est certainement anterieure k 
tous les elements de canalisation qui Tentourent et sont en
core en usage. Meme la canalisation de bois parait avoir ete 
conditionnee par la presence de cette structure car le con
duit doit la contourner avant de descendre directement vers 
le fleuve. La terre de deblai qu’il a fallu enlever presque jus- 
qu’a la base de la palissade etait du remplissage du dix-neu- 
vieme siecle, et non du sol vierge. A la base seulement des 
pieux pouvait-on penser se trouver en sol intact. Cela indique.

semble-t-il, que la palissade n’a pas ete enfoncee dans la 
terre primitive, mais elevee sur le bord du fleuve, au bas de 
Tescarpement, qui se situerait done entre la palissade et la 
section du mur de la maison de Callieres que Ton a mise a 
jour, un intervalle de cinq pieds au plus.

“En effet tout devait etre corrobore lors d’une recher
che effectuee & Quebec par M. Pierre Charbonneau, qui de
vait trouver un plan de Jacques Viger date de juin 1821 sur 
un projet de quai a faire a la pointe a Callieres entre les rues 
Callieres et du Port. “Seminaire 83, no 118”. Tout devenait 
done tres clair au sujet de cette palissade de pieux.”

Au cours des fouilles, il etait inevitable qu’on trouvat 
des objets divers, produits de Tart humain. Les premiers a 
apparaitre immediatement sous le trottoir, ont ete des restes 
de paves. On recueillit une abundance de clous a section 
carree, ainsi qu’un nombre considerable de tuyaux et de 
foyers de pipes de platre, ou Ton pouvait distinguer en creux 
les marques et les lieux de fabrication. Accompagnant ces 
restes, des debris de terre cuite, de ceramique, des tessons 
de bouteille et quelques petits morceaux de bois.

Tous ces objets, sauf exception, ne remontent pas 
plus haul que le dix-neuvieme si6cle. Les morceaux les plus 
interessants, rencontres a 6 pouces au-dessus de la base de 
pieux, ont ete un os travaille et une pointe de fleche de silex 
6clate. Ces deux pieces semblent etre prehistoriques.



Pointe de fISche en silex de nature 
pr6historique -
conserv6e par le Service d’Urbanisme.

Os sculpts de nature pr^historique- 
conserve par le Service d’Urbanisme.

Conclusion
Nous avons neglige, dans les pages precedentes, de 

signaler la succession des travaux de voirie, dont les strates 
successives sont clairement apparues au cours du creusage. 
Ce qui frappe, principalement, c’est le denivellement des 
strates les plus profondes, entre la tranchee I et la tranches 
II, qui occupaient certainement toutes deux le site de I’an- 
cienne maison de Callieres. La couche moderne d’asphalte 
est au meme niveau dans les deux. Elle a ete etendue sur un 
pavage plus ancien compose de paves cubiques de six pou- 
ces de cote, lesquels paves sont aussi au meme niveau dans 
les deux tranchees. Ce pavage lui-meme repose sur une cou
che de remplissage d’un pied d’epaisseur en I et en II. Sous 
ce remplissage, une couche de sable de trois pouces, aussi 
dans les deux. Un autre remplissage de terre recouvre en- 
suite un ancien dallage de pierres plates ou ardoises. Mais 
ce dallage est de 5 pouces environ plus eleve en I qu’en II.
De ce dallage plus recent a un autre semblable, mais plus an
cien, le denivellement s’accentue encore. Dans la tranchee
I, il n’y a que 9 pouces entre les deux; mais dans la tranchee
II, il y en a 18. En cette derniere, le remplissage intermediaire 
est interrompu par une couche de cailloux de riviere d’un 
pouce et demi, a quelque 4 pouces au-dessus du dallage le 
plus ancien, laquelle couche n’apparait pasdans latranchee I. 
Sous le meme dallage ancien, il y a encore 5 pouces de 
remplissage en I avant d’arriver & la terre compacte, tandis 
qu’il y en a 10 ou 11 pouces en II. En sorte que la difference
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de niveau entre la terre compacte de I et celle de II - un ni
veau d’occupation au temps de ia pose du premier pavage — 
est d’environ 14 pouces. La rue de la Commune franchissait 
un monticule de cette hauteur au-dessus du fondement de la 
maison de Callieres. II y a plus. Dans la tranchee I, a 5 pieds 
et 9 pouces sous la chaussee actuelle apparait une couche 
de 9 pouces de pierraille et mortier indiquant le niveau 
d’occupation immediatement consecutif a la demolition de 
la maison. Cette couche est entierement absents de la tran
ches II. Mais dans celle-ci, a 13 pieds sous la meme chaussee 
et sous 5 pieds de terre compacte, on a retrouve un dallage 
de pierres. Cela indique que, une fois rase le mur avant 
de la maison de Callieres, I’homme n’a plus travaille le sol a 
I’endroit ou reposaient les fondations. Mais a I’endroit de la 
tranchee II, les interventions humaines ont ete pratiquees a 
une telle profondeur qu’on ne doit^as s’etonner de n’y avoir 
decouvert aucune autre trace des fondations. Lorsqu’on 
passa la canalisation de bois dont nous avons parle a quel
que 10 pieds et demi de profondeur dans la tranchee II, il 
a certainement fallu detruire les structures subsistantes et 
creuser la couche de debris qui les recouvrait. La pierre ac- 
cumulee au-dessus de cet egout, avec ses traces de mortier, 
provient de la bien probablement. II est en somme assez heu- 
reux que le mur de la tranchee I ait echappe a ces destructions.

Au moment d’entreprendre ces fouilles, nous avions 
le faible espoir que la bonne fortune nous ferait trouver quel- 
ques restes, non seulement de la maison de Callieres, mais



Pieces de m^tal, poterie, pipes de 
pldtre -
conserv6es par le Service d’Urbanisme.
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aussi du fort de Maisonneuve, premiere demeure commune 
des Montrealais. Mais I’aire restreinte de I’exploration 
rendait ce voeu bien peu realisable. Le travail accompli n’a 
cependant pas ete entierement inutile, meme & cet egard. II a 
revele que I’escarpement de la pointe, longeant la rive du 
fleuve, se trouvait bien dans la rue de la Commune. II nous 
a aussi appris qu’au moins a certains endroits, le sol a ete 
profondement bouleverse. Mais il sera peut-etre possible, 
un jour, de decouvrir des vestiges des bastions de pierre sous 
les maisons construites depuis 1800 sur I’emplacement de 
Callieres. Car une chose demeure certaine, Montreal est ne 
dans ce quadrilatere circonscrit par la rue de la Commune, 
la limite arriere des emplacements longeant la rue du Port 
a I’ouest, la Place d’Youville et la rue de Callieres. Cela 
devrait suffire k rendre ce coin de terre sacre pour les Mon- 
tr6alais et stimuler leur desir de ne laisser perdre aucune 
occasion de decouvrir les secrets que ce sol rec6le encore.

Textes et photos fournis par la Division de I’amenagement urbain du 
Service d’Urbanisme de la ville de Montreal, par les bons soins de 
M. Jean-Guy Thboret, architecte et de M, Pierre Charbonneau, pr^posd 
^ la photographie et aux recherches sur les lieux. Ce texte a btb rbdige 
a partir du rapport de M. Lucien Campeau, professeur au d6partement 
d’histoire de I’Universitb de Montreal.
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Part I A Portfolio of Photographs by Robert Bourdeau
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Appreciation by Ron Solomon
The noted American critic Clement Greenberg has 
said, "The art in photography is literary before it 
is anything else: its triumphs and monuments are 
historical, anecdotal, reportorial, observational 
before they are purely pictorial.” More fundamen
tally good photographs, as in good writing, are 
simple, clear, direct sentences.

The Robert Bourdeau photographs are very 
good photographs. Clear and direct they are the 
unique personal statements of his experiences in 
the landscape and his interaction with the mystery 
of the land.

Contrary to the current fashion, which submer
ges and burdens the subject in the sham drama 
of high contrast, overworked techniques, and false 
self-expression, the Bourdeau photographs pro
ject openly, through fine delineation of tone, with 
quiet force the full rich texture, form, movement, and 
all the inherent luminosity of the subject to tbefull 
view of the audience.

Beyond the photographer and the camera there 
is only the subject. Quietly, gently the photogra
pher releases himself to the subject, for he is the 
camera and there is no ego, no anger, no surrender, 
no victory; only total consciousness and presence 
And there full, luminous and free-is the subject.

If you read Habitat conscientiously then read 
the Bourdeau photographs carefully, quietly and 
often.
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Technical commentary

The Urban 
Fringe



The transition from a rural to an urban 
oriented nation focuses attention on the 
critical need for shelter and land sur
rounding existing urban areas of the 
country.

Usually referred to as the urban fringe, 
this zone is characterized as a transition 
area that lies between the city core and 
rural countryside. Within it has developed 
the need to dispose of the ‘waste products’ 
of our urban shelter systems and tbe 
parallel need to manage and maintain the 
environmental cycles that are the basic 
support system for these shelters—a now 
familiar crisis. The conflict involves our 
sensory, social and economic energies, and 
ultimately, the relative priorities that we 
chbose to assign each.

The impact of urban expansion into un
developed areas of the urban fringe land
scape, generated by the high potential 
energy and consequent growth of urban 
centres, produces rapid and frequently, un
controlled change in the nature of that 
landscape. Typically, development occurs 
in small incremental stages on poorly ser
viced land and results in repetitive uniform 
communities whose relationship with the 
parent city centre parallels that of the pre
dator and his prey. As the fringe expands 
into the countryside the energy and vitality

Figure 2
Analysis Network

Data Clusters 
D] Natural 
D2 Economic 
D3 Social 
D4 Perceptual

Capability Studies 
Cl Drainage 
C2 Foundations 
C3 Vehicular Access 
C4 Utility Access 
C5 Soil Leaching 
C5 Cultivation 
C7 Wildlife Habitat 
Cg Visual Absorption

Suitability Studies
51 Residential
52 Industrial
53 Active Recreation
54 Passive Recreation
55 Experimental Farm

of the urban core is dispersed over increas
ingly large areas with diminishing effect.

To counter these effects, many advocate 
the establishment of new towns. In the 
fullest sense these are conceived as self- 
sufficient, mixed-use communities frequent
ly located mid-way along a corridor that 
connects two major established urban 
centres. The new town is seen as separate 
from the metropolitan centre as opposed to 
the urban fringe areas that are considered 
integral with those centres. Others argue 
that existing core cities are poorly managed 
and under-utilized. The centre of many 
social conflicts, economic inequities and 
perceptual blight, it is deserving of the ma
jor proportion of the nation’s resources and 
expertise. Few speak of the urban fringe 
and few recognize its potential.

Similar to sand beaches, coastal marshes, 
and prairie foothills, the urban fringe is a 
transition zone that links one. concentrated 
activity (the urban core) with a set of dis
persed activities (sources of water, food, 
recreation land). The potential diversity of 
community structures in this environment 
is dependent, in large measure, on our abil
ity to manage the natural resource base 
and the demands exerted on that base by the 
growing urban community.

In order to realize and capitalize on the 
potential inherent in the urban fringe, we 
should develop planning techniques that al
low us to predict the consequences of our 
development proposals so that we can es
tablish appropriate controls prior to the re
sultant impacts.

Historically, the process of developing 
the landscape for human use and enjoyment 
has varied only slightly in the progression 
from observation to creative synthesis and 
use. Analysis of the landscape has focused 
on the basic elements of water, landform, 
soils, vegetation, and wildlife. Each of these 
elements has a range of sub-components 
or discriptors that serve as keys to the past 
history, present condition, and future po
tential of that landscape.

In the rationalization of physical plan
ning typical of regional landscape propo
sals, the landscape characteristics are con
sidered as basic data to be analysed and

manipulated to achieve desired social and 
economic goals. It is in this area of data 
manipulation and rationalization that com
puter applications have been most success
fully employed.

The advantages of computer assisted 
design focus on the need for clear, explicit, 
analysis formats; the ability to manipulate 
a large mass of information without fatigue 
or error; and the advantage of knowing 
that when there are competitive uses for 
the same piece of land that a “next best 
choice” for either of the competitive uses 
is available on demand.

These advantages are hard won and can
not be dismissed lightly. Yet the problem 
of using the information made available by 
computers, in terms of both quantity and 
format, has strained the manner in which 
the design and planning professions have 
operated in the past. It is important, there
fore, to distinguish between machine pro
cessing and the human processing of data.
A multiplicity of results derived from the 
tireless effort of a machine are invariably 
aggregated to a reasonably small set of 
possibilities for further human study.

Two formats may therefore be appro
priate to the analysis of the regional land
scape: the first, designed to allow a rapid, 
hand manipulated overview of a study area, 
the second, designed to utilize computer 
assisted manipulation and print out of data; 
both can and should be based on a similar 
analysis model. Operationally, these formats 
are designed to be useful in two contexts. 
Hand manipulated analysis is appropriate

Capability
Studies

Suitability
Studies



to isolated study areas in regions where a 
continuously changing data bank is not ex
pected, while a computerized data storage 
and manipulation procedure is essential for 
those urban areas in Canada where growth 
and change will occur with increasing im
pact and rapidity.

One analysis model developed to study 
the regional landscape and its relationship 
to urban growth in the Halifax metropolitan 
region [Fig. 1] is based on a series of site 
capability and site suitability studies.^ These 
studies of the resource potential of the site 
are then combined with the regional de
mand for development to produce a range 
of site feasibility studies that might serve 
as a basis for alternate development pro
posals. [Fig. 2].

Capability is defined as the natural ca
pacity of a unit of water or land to support 
at the highest level possible any given use. 
The concept of suitability represents the 
relative amount of development energy nec
essary to realize a proposed develop
ment activity, while feasibility represents 
the short term and long range benefit/cost 
ratio of utilizing a landscape unit for a 
proposed activity. The criteria for studying 
site capabilities and site suitabilities are 
primarily resource based, while the concept 
of feasibility implies a synthesis of the re
source based studies with the economic 
potential of the region and the social and 
perceptual needs of its residents.^ These 
studies, as in all studies of the landscape 
whether formal or informal, rely on some 
system of organizing and manipulating the 
information derived from the landscape.

The basic elements of the landscape used 
as data for regional landscape studies are 
common to most analysis techniques. The 
manner in which they are combined, how
ever, varies quite considerably. One com
monly used technique involves the process 
of graphically recording observations of 
the landscape on separate base sheets, then 
super-imposing relevant sheets on them to 
yield a composite series of studies of the 
landscape. These studies tend to be based 
on the assumption that all base sheets are 
valued equally, and that all observations are 
internally consistent.
Internal Site Drainage 
Excavation Capability Study

Observations are usually recorded in 
some manner that ranges the information 
from most desirable to least desirable, and 
all data is assumed to relate to the regional 
study or sub-studies in a linear manner. The 
specific of each independent variable to a 
dependent study topic however, is seldom 
direct. Four basic types of approximations 
might be used to describe these relation
ships as a means of balancing a reasonable 
level of analytic accuracy and the intended 
operational utility of the results. These re
lationships are linear, quadratic, exponen
tial, and step functions.

Examples of direct relationships occur 
when the increase or decrease of a variable 
(such as soil depth) affect a study topic 
(such as internal site drainage) in a linear 
manner. Exponential curves describe the 
effect of some variables (increased time/ 
distance) on the relative attractiveness of 
activity locations (such as shopping centres). 
Quadratic curves serve to moderate the 
influence of a variable at either extreme of 
an interaction graph. Finally, step functions 
are used to describe discontinuous relation
ships within a variable (such as major or 
minor surficial drainage courses).

In addition to these relationships, weights 
can be assigned to each variable, prior to 
their functional integration as either a site 
capability or site suitability study, in order 
to express their relative importance to the 
specific study at hand.

The fusion of variables, their weights, 
and the equations which describe their 
interaction are combined to produce a final 
map output for each study topic examined. 
This process of data aggregation can be 
achieved through simple computer pro
gramming or a graphic, hand manipulated 
process proposed as a more rapid and gen
eral method of interpreting landscape data.

Data category Code Levels Weights Function
Topographic slope Topog 3 4 Levels 1:0.83 wt. Quad ‘f
Depth to watertable Water 3 constraint
Surficial drainage Water 5 2 Levels 1:0.50 wt. Step ‘f
Soil by type Soils 1 2 Levels 1:0.50 wt. Step ‘f’
Soil by depth Soils 3 3 Levels 1:1.00 wt. Expo ‘f’

Figure 3
Data Manipulation

Excellent Levels Greater than 5' of soil
Capability 8 & 9 cover with 0-4% slope

Moderate Levels 2'-5' of soil cover.
Capability 4, 5, 6 4-10% slope minor 

drainage, medium 
text soils

Poor Levels Less than 5' to water-
Capability 1, 2, 3 table, less than 2' of 

soil, greater than 10% 
slope

a Variables are plotted on lines divided into ten 
equal units that radiate from a common origin.

9876543210

b Relative weighting of variables is achieved by 
shifting the terminal points towards the origin.

9876543210



In the example illustrated, five data cate
gories are combined to develop a profile 
of the internal site drainage and excavation 
capability of a proposed study area.

The proposed graphic format assumes 
that a relative scale can be established for 
all the variables to be considered consisting 
of an origin and terminus. The absolute 
length of the scale is divided into ten units 
and, by definition, accommodates the 
highest value of the largest variable to be 
considered [Fig. 3a].

Functional relations between variables 
are plotted on the absolute scale, and the 
length of that scale established by the 
weights assigned to each variable, using 
graphic approximations of linear, quadratic, 
exponential and step. The number of levels 
recorded for each variable must exceed the 
minimum number necessary to describe 
graphically the functions referred to above. 
[Fig. 3c].

The combination of the data central to a 
study of internal site drainage is grouped in 
ten levels [Fig. 3d] and can be described 
verbally for verification and/or modifica
tion prior to being mapped either by hand 
or by some form of computer print-out 
device.

In the study of the Halifax urban fringe, 
synthesis of the resource potential of the 
study area, derived from the site capability 
and suitability studies, [Fig. 2] and the re
gional demands for development, estab
lished an open space structure for the study 
area. The framework is generated by posi
tive needs for active and passive recreation, 
and the complementary lack of site suitabi
lity, barring major site modifications, for

Activity allocation priorities

the range of development activities consid
ered. The combination of these two factors, 
produced from an examination of the five 
suitability studies, provides a framework 
for the distribution of land use activity in 
the remaining zones of available land [Fig. 
4]. Some zones are relatively suitable for all 
projected development activities, others are 
limited to a single activity; their potential 
and development priorities are summarized 
in the table below based on the information 
derived from the 10 level graphic format 
described above.

Zone
A

Zone
B

Zone
C

Zone
D

Zone
E

Zone
E

Zone
G

Zone
H

Zone
J

Industrial
Suitability 1 2 1 1 2 2 2
Residential
Suitability 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1
Farming
Suitability 3 2 3 3 3

c Functional relationships of the variables are plotted 
to approximate linear, quadratic, exponential and 
step functions.

9876543210

Due to the unique aspect of public land 
ownership, it is possible that the open space 
recreation framework might be established 
prior to initial development, and it could 
be programmed for use parallel to, rather 
than following on, successive phases of 
community construction. The framework 
is composed of three basic elements; a 
large area surrounding both Long Lake and 
Chain Lake, a series of recreation corridors 
perpendicular to the lakeside that follow 
the major surficial drainage course through 
the watershed system, and a web of open 
space paths that serve to connect residential 
areas to these corridors. Each of these 
elements is intended, by its physical location 
and characteristics, to serve complementary 
functions.

The large area of proposed municipal 
and metropolitan recreation adjacent to 
Long Lake insures that all members of the 
proposed community will have free access 
to multiple-use fresh water facilities. 
Concurrently, this area provides a viable 
perceptual and natural buffer between pro
posed development and the water’s edge. 
The recreation corridors are intended to 
support active recreation facilities for sec
ondary school sites, civic and social centres, 
as well as passive recreation activities. The 
open space paths provide circulation routes 
to primary schools, local parks and play
grounds and initiate the sequence of pe
destrian movement through the future com
munity to the corridor and lake front rec
reation amenities. The entire system of 
open space is intended to provide a measure

d Plotted points arc connected to form a contour 
map of 10 levels ranging from the best condition 9, 
to the worst, 0.

9876543210



Figure 4
Development Framework Q Development zones I Open space
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of scale and to establish a perceptual frame
work that might serve as a means of orient
ing oneself within the community. Utilizing 
this framework, a range of land-use ac
tivities can be allocated to the study area 
and a variety of community structures ex
plored.®

Summary
A policy for stable community growth must 
include both diversity, (a condition that is 
relatively insensitive to isolated develop
ment pressure); and redundancy, (a condi
tion that allows a variety of pathways for 
achieving a given set of personal and com
munal goals.) The structure and organiza
tion that results from these two premises 
stresses interpretation of activity as a mul
tiple-use resource. An open space system, 
for example, might be conceived as a re
creation focus, an outdoor natural labora
tory, and a means of establishing perceptual 
orientation to the community. These activ
ities have a formal and informal educa
tional potential that might relate directly to 
the social and economic goals of a com
munity. The overlap in interpretation and 
use of these activities provides the redun
dancy necessary for personal choice. Sim
ilar linkages can be postulated in the non- 
spatial realm of community organization.

The essence of the interface between re
source systems and urban growth, however, 
lies in the nature of the dynamic control 
systems available to monitor change. The 
management of resources exists between 
two extreme control situations: the cate
gorical imperative . . . thou shalt not, and 
complete exploitation. The first is rigid and 
historically ineffective, the second can be 
considered as the absence of control. Re
source management derived from landscape 
analysis involves the establishment of a 
control structure that is effective as a flexi
ble monitoring agent within a dynamic 
context.

1. Jacobs, Peter “Site Planning Process, 1 Activity 
Allocation” Nova Scotia Technical College, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Spring 1970.

2. Hills, G. A. “The Ecological Basis for Land-Use 
Planning”, Ontario Department of Lands and 
Forests, Research Report No. 46, December 1961.

3. Jacobs, Peter “Site Planning Process, 2 Design 
Schema”, Nova Scotia Technical College, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, Fall 1970.



L’amenagement de la region de Montreal



= Historique
Depuis une vingtaine d’annees, la region metropoli- 

o- taine de Montreal s’est developpee dans toutes les direc- 
^ tions. De nouvelles municipalites sont apparues dans les 
o zones peripheriques, d’anciennes paroisses rurales sont 

devenues des villes dortoirs. Malheureusement cette ex- 
Q. pansion metropolitaine s’est effectuee de fagon desordon- 

nee, car elle etait guidee davantage par les interets des 
speculateurs et de certains entrepreneurs en construction 
que par de simples principes d’un amenagement rationnel 
et harmonieux.

Les resultats d’un tel developpement ne sont, helas, 
que trop visibles de nos jours:
• il est assez rare que I’on retrouve dans ces nouvelles 
banlieues tous ies services et toutes ces activites qui cons
tituent un avantage de la vie urbaine. Comme le disait re- 
cemment un urbaniste, la banlieue, c’est la combinaison 
des desavantages de la campagne et de ceux de la ville: 
en eftet, les gens vivent rapproches les uns des autres 
comme a la ville et, comme a la campagne, ils doivent par- 
courir de grandes distances s’iis veulent avoir acces a 
certains services;
• la petite superficie, la faible densite de certaines villes 
de banlieue et, surtout, leur eparpillement sur I’ensemble 
du territoire de la region, constituent des obstacles majeurs 
a une bonne organisation des transports en commun au 
niveau de la region;
• la banlieue a ete congue comme I’endroit ideal pour 
avoir une bonne petite maison, a bon marche, en pleine 
nature; mais puisqu’il taut epargner le tresor public, les 
taxes de toutes sortes augmentent et la fumee des indus
tries polluantes fait son apparition;
• cette expansion desordonnee a aussi eu des conse
quences nefastes pour les terres arables les plus riches de 
la region; la proximite des zones urbanisees qui rendent 
I’agriculture difficilement praticabie, la possibility qui leur 
est offerte de vendre leurs terres a prix fort a des specula
teurs, font que plusieurs agriculteurs de la region ont pre- 
fere abandonner leurs terres. Nous perdons ainsi de 
bonnes terres arables qui, laissees en friche, constituent 
un spectacle attristant sur I’ensemble du territoire.
• avec ce type de developpement, les grands espaces 
pour la recreation deviennent de plus en plus rares dans 
notre region. Le Quebec est reconnu pour ses beaux pay- 
sages, ses lacs, ses rivieres...Les grandes metropoles 
d’autres pays qui planifient leur developpement assurent 
la conservation de grands espaces verts au sein des zones 
urbanisees afin d’en faciliter I’acces aux citadins. Les re
sidents de la region metropolitaine de Montreal ne con- 
naissent pas encore ce privilege.

Les causes de dbsordre...
Trop de municipalites
L’amenagement regional exige la presence d’un 

organisme administratif a vocation regionale, ou, au moins, 
la creation d’un organisme de planification regionaie. 
Contrairement aux autres grandes metropoles du monde, 
la region montrealaise n’a pas encore etabli son “modus 
Vivendi” regional. La region compte environ 450 munici
palites et villes de toutes les superficies possibles.
Les tendances autonomistes de ces municipalites rendent

presque impossible toute tentative d’amenagement re
gional sur une base volontaire. L’esquisse du plan direc- 
teur intitule Horizon 2000, preparee par la Ville de Mon
treal, en constitue une preuve eloquente. Les ediles 
municipaux ne semblent pas encore comprendre que 
I’avenir de leur petite municipality est liya I’avenir de 
toute la rygion.

Ainsi, si la rdgion de Montryal a connu le type de 
ddveloppement que nous avons tenty de ddcrire, c’est 
surtout du au fait de la prysence d’un trop grand nombre 
de municipalitys situbes a proximity de la Ville de Montryal 
et qui ytaient toutes dbsireuses de profiter au maximum et 
a court terme de la croissance de la rbgion. L’bparpille- 
ment du dyveloppement devenait indvitable.

L’absence de plan regional
Le Service d’Urbanisme de la Ville de Montryal nous 

prysentait, en 1967,1’esquisse Horizon 2000. C’btait une 
premiere tentative de planification rbgionale. Ce plan nous 
indiquait les principaux axes de dbveloppement urbain 
qu’il fallait favoriser en vue de mettre fin a I’yparpillement 
qui se manifestait, de faciliter I’organisation des diffbrents 
modes de transport et ainsi de conserver les bonnes terres 
arables et certaines zones de loisirs. II nous btait enfin pos
sible de mieux saisir les problemes qui se posaient au 
niveau de la rbgion et de percevoir les solutions qui pou- 
vaient etre proposbes dans les annbes a venir par les 
planificateurs.

Ce plan, quoique modeste, est demeurb sans lende- 
main, car il n’existait aucune autoritb politique ou adminis
trative possbdant les pouvoirs nbcessaires pour en as
surer I’application.

La crbation rbcente de la Commission de Dbveloppe- 
ment de la Rbgion de Montrbal, de la Communautb urbaine 
de Montrbal et du Service d’ambnagement du territoire de 
la rbgion abroportuaire nous permet, parcontre, d’etre plus 
optimistes pour I’avenir.

L’avenir
La Commission de Developpement de la region de 

Montreal (c.D.R.M.)

L’Office de Planification et de Developpement du 
Qubbec (uo.p.d.q.) est I’organisme gouvernemental 
chargb de prbparer “des plans, programmes et projets de 
dbveloppement bconomique et social et d’ambnagement 
du territoire...en tenant compte des particularitbs des 
rbgions du Qubbec”.

Crbb au cours de I’btb 1970, la c.d.r.m., est chargbe, 
en quelque sorte, d’exbcufer le mandat de uo.p.d.q. au ni
veau de la rbgion de Montrbal. Le directeur gbnbral adjoint 
de UO.P.D.Q, est prbsident de la c.d.r.m., laquelle est com- 
posbe de hauts fonctionnaires de certains ministeres et 
organismes publics.



La c.D.R.M. doit principalement:
• definir les grandes orientations du developpement de 
la region;
• consulter la Communaute urbalne de Montreal et les 
corps municipaux interesses a ce sujet;
• Inventorier les plans, programmes et projets d’immo- 
blllsation des ministeres et organismes du gouvernement 
et faire les recommandatlons opportunes a l'o.p.d.q.

La c.D.R.M. constitue done un organisme consultatif 
charge par le gouvernement de coordonner les activites 
des ministeres au niveau de I'une des dix regions adminis- 
tratives du Quebec en vue d’assurer un amenagement 
rationnel du territoire et une meilleure utilisation des fonds 
publics.

La Communaute urbaine de Montreal (c.u.m.)

La C.U.M. regroupe les municipalites de I’lle de Mon
treal. Le president du comite executifde la c.u.m. estnomme 
par le gouvernement et les autres membres sont elus parmi 
les membres du consell qui est compose du maire et des 
conseillers de la Ville de Montreal et des maires de cha- 
cune des autres municipalites.

La C.U.M. possede, sur son territoire, la competence 
sur des matieres qui doivent etre traitees a I’echelon re
gional. Entre autres:

revaluation des biens imposables;
I’etablissement d’un service centralise detraitement 

des donnees;
I’elimination de la pollution de I’air;
I’etablissement de systemes intermunicipaux d’eau 

potable;
les egouts intermunicipaux et les ouvrages intermuni

cipaux d'epuration des eaux; 
le traitement des ordures; 
la sante publique;
I’etabllssement de normes minimales en matiere de 

construction;
les services de police et de protection contre les 

Incendies;
les pares regionaux;
I’etabllssement d’un schema d’amenagement.
La loi de la c.u.m. stipule que la Communaute dolt 

adopter, par reglement, dans les trois annees de I’entree 
en vigueur de la loi, un schema d’amenagement qui com- 
prendra:
• les affectations du sol et les densites approximatives 
d’occupation;
• le trace approximatif des principales voles de circu
lation;
• la nature et I’emplacement approximatif des equipe- 
ments urbains;
• la nature, I’emplacement et le trace approximatif des 
services d’utilite publique.

Le Service d’amenagement du territoire de la region 
aeroportuaire (s.aj.r.a.)

Le gouvernement federal construit actuellement, dans 
la partle nord-ouest de la region de Montreal, un deuxieme 
aeroport international, ce qui Impliquera, de la part du 
gouvernement central, des investissements de I’ordre de 
400 millions de dollars.

La realisation de ce project suscitera une transforma
tion radicale de ce secteur qui avait, jusqu’a aujourd’hui, 
unevocation regionale.

En vue de permettre a la region de retirer, a long 
terme, le maximum d’avantages d’une telle implantation, 
le gouvernement du Quebec a precede a une fusion des 
13 municipalites qui entourent le territoire de I’aeroport. 
Ensuite, fut cree le s.a.t.r.a., rattache au ministere des 
Affaires municipales, qui doit:
• "preparer un plan d’amenagement’’ pour un territoire 
qui englobe 33 municipalites;
• "assurer la concertatlon des ministeres et organismes 
quebecois publics et parapublics impliques dans ce plan 
d’amenagement, par le truchement de la c.d.r.m.;

• assurer la "concertatlon" des municipalites im- 
pliquees dans le plan d’amenagement;
• preparer les dossiers requis pour la conciliation
du plan d’amenagement avec les projets du gouvernement 
du Canada dans ce territoire”. (Arrete en consell)

Le plan d’amenagement de la region aeroportuaire 
doit etre prepare d’ici le 31 decembre 1971. Chacune des 
33 municipalites de la region devra preparer un plan dl- 
recteur de son territoire dans les 24 mois suivant cette 
date. Ces plans directeurs municipaux devront respecter 
les recommendations du plan d’amenagement de la rdgion.

Conclusion
Meme si ces nouvelles structures rendent d’aucuns 

optimistes, il subsiste encore plusieurs problemes aux- 
quels il faudra trouver une solution dans un avenir rap- 
proche pour que les efforts entrepris portent fruit. Exami- 
nons brievement la situation:
• La region metropolitaine de Montreal compte un 
nombre beaucoup trop considerable de petites vllles non 
vlables. II faudra resoudre ce probleme par des fusions ou 
des annexions et I’operation est deja amorcee. Les qua- 
torze villes de I’lle Jesus se regroupaient en 1966 pour 
former la Ville de Laval. II y eut fusion des 13 municipalites 
adjacentes au territoire du nouvel aeroport international. 
Par ailleurs, le texte de la loi de la c.u.m. permet de pre- 
sumer la fusion des 30 municipalites actuelles en 5 sec- 
teurs differents.
• Puisque certains services doivent etre administres 
sur une base regionale pour etre rentables, d’autres com- 
munautes urbaines devront etre creees au sein de la region 
metropolitaine dans les annees futures. Cette necessite 
est particulierement urgente pour les municipalites de la 
Rive Sud ou I’esprit de clocher a cree des situations de- 
sastreuses. Ces regroupements au sein de Communautes 
sont essentials pour assurer la coordination de certains 
services et aussi pour permettre I’embauchage d’un per
sonnel administratif competent dont ont grandement 
besoin nos municipalites quebecoises.



• Nous nous demandons s’il est avantageux que le texte 
de loi definisse les principaux elements du schema d’ame- 
nagement de la c u.m. Depuls le debut des annees 
soixante, un grand nombre de municipalites du Quebec ont 
confie a des urbanistes le soin de preparer des plans 
directeurs pour leurterritolre. La plupart de ces plans n’ont 
jamais ete appliques, a cause de leur trop grande inadap- 
tabilite aux situations changeantes. La croissance et le 
developpement de nos villes ne s’effectuent pas toujours, 
helas, selon la volonte de nos urbanistes-magiciens! Ces 
plans directeurs, dont II est d’ailleurs tres difficile de don- 
ner une definition, tentaient de definir I’image que presen- 
terait une ville, 20 ou 30 ans plus tard, sans consideration, 
souvent, des nombreux facteurs qui pouvaient modifier le 
cours des evenements.
Bien que le texte qui deficit ce que sera le schema d’ame- 
nagement soit tres bref, nous y trouvons les elements qui 
nous portent a croire que s’il etait applique a la lettre, le 
schema presenterait les memes difficultes d’application 
dans les annees futures que les plans directeurs elabores 
partoutes nos municipalites. Ce dont nos administrateurs 
municipaux ont besoin, c'est d’une somme d’information 
et d’outils modernes qui leur permettent de connaitre les 
consequences de leurs decisions, a court et a long terme, 
pour le territoire en question et pour la region. Nos plans 
directeurs traditionnels ne nous le permettent pas actuel- 
lement.
• II faudrait aussi accorder a la c.u.m. les pouvoirs ne- 
cessaires pour assurer I'application du schema d'ame- 
nagement. Ce sent en effet les municipalites qui compo- 
sent la c.u.m. qui possedent encore aujourd’hui les pouvoirs 
en matiere d'urbanisme, dont le zonage et le lotissement. 
Ainsi, le schema pourra etablir les affectations du sol et
les densites approximatives d’occupation. Mais ce sent 
les municipalites qui possedent, par le biais du zonage, 
les pouvoirs d’application. Le schema etablira le trace des 
principales voies de circulation, mais ce sont les munici
palites, individuellement, qui demeurent toujours respon- 
sables de leur construction.

Aucune disposition de la loi actuelle ne permet de 
concilier les pouvoirs que possedent, respectivement, la
C.U.M. et les municipalites en matiere d’amenagement du 
territoire. Les dispositions actuelles de la loi de la c.u.m., 
en ce qui concerne I’urbanisme, peuvent done nous lais- 
ser songeurs. II seralt important de determiner le champ 
d’action de chacun de ces niveaux d’administration muni- 
cipale en matiere d’urbanisme.
• Qu’adviendra-t-il de la Commission de Developpe
ment de la Region de Montreal? Dans quelle mesure 
pourra-t-elle realiser son obligation de definir les grandes 
orientations du developpement de la region? Ses recom
mendations concernant la coordination des budgets et 
programmes des differents ministeres et organismes pu
blics quebecois seront-elles appuyees par le pouvoir politi
que qui aura finalement le dernier mot?

• Notre regime federal n’est pas sans creer quelques 
difficultes dans le domaine de I’amenagement du territoire. 
La constitution actuelle semble accorder aux Etats pro- 
vinciaux la juridiction en ce domaine, mais certains evene
ments recents, dont le choix de I’emplacement du nouvel 
aeroport international a Ste-Scholastique et les frictions 
que ce choix a pu causer entre Quebec et Qttawa, nous 
demontrent que la situation est moins claire que les textes 
legaux. L’amenagement du territoire sera impossible aussi 
longtemps que le gouvernement federal pourra, par une 
decision unilaterale, agir a I’encontre des grands axes de 
developpement definis par les Etats provinciaux pour les 
differentes regions metropolitaines du Canada. II faudrait 
reconnaitre aux provinces un pouvoir prioritaire en matiere 
d’amenagement du territoire, et des mecanismes de co
ordination pour assurer I’application de ce principe de- 
vraient etre mis en place entre les deux paliers de 
gouvernement.
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-( la decoiiverle dv notre lierilage
[jP recensomenl do noire heritage architec

tural n'est pas une sinecure. Depuis que Vln- 
venlairecanadien des hutiinenis hisloriques 
a ete lance, « I'ete de 1970, par le Service des 
lieu.x hisloriques nationau.x {du ininisteredes 
Affaires indiennes et du i\ord canadien), des 
renseigneinenis de base sur environ 33,000 vieu.x 
edifices onl ete consignes, cequi represente le 
tiers de VohjectiJde la phase I, cellequi a trait 
a re.xainen de Ve.xterieur de 100,000 inuneuhles 
sur une periode de cinq ans.

Entre-temps, deux programmes comple- 
mentaires sont en cours, pour interpreter en 
termes hisloriques et sociologiques la masse de 
details dejii oblenus el pour servir d'oulils ad- 
dilionnels dans la definition decel heritage et 
la localisation d'anlres secleiirs propices d de 
noiivelles decoiiverles. Le premier progra'mme 
a done trail d I'anal vse du caraclere architec
tural (Vun immeiihle oil <riin groiipe d'immeii- 
bles; le second s'altachera d determiner les fac- 
teiirs qiii out injliie sur la formation de ces 
caracteristiqiies.

On pent en effet retracer revolution d'line 
ville en tenant compte non seiilement des e.xem- 
ples de belle archilecluve qiLelle contieni mais 
aiissi des melanges de styles, soiivent affveu.x, 
aii.xqiiels sesoni Hi res les speculateiirs. L'in- 
venlaire va nous dire e.xactement ce que nous 
possedons. Le but: elablir des crileres pour le 
choi.x d'immeiibles represenlatifs d une archi
tecture nationale; pour revaluation des trails 
propres aii.x maisons riirales, de meme qirmix 
maisons iirbaines; pour la selection des meil- 
leurs specimens de types d'architecture: victo- 
rienne, georgienne, neo-classiqiie; pour rattri
bution jiidicieiise des sonimes assez limilees 
affeclees d la preservation des vieu.x bdtimenis 
d'interet national.

A fin de faciliter le veleve de ces immeiibles, 
une recherche est necessaire et la bibliographie 
de rarchitecture canadienne ne coniprend 
qii'iine doiizaine de volumes. L'etedernier, les 
recherchistes ont precede les eqiiipes de rappor
teurs pour ohtenirpar tons les moyens la docu
mentation necessaire sur les villes siijettes d 
I'enqiiete et pour determiner les districts assez 
anciens pour repondre au.x normes de 1'Inven- 
taire (dater d'avant 1914, pour LOiiest; d'avant 
1880, pour LEst).

Une classification systematiqiie et Vobten- 
tion rapidedes renseigiiements sont egalement 
indispensahles. C'estpoiirquoi une‘'‘hihlio- 
theqiie”, ou plutot un catalogue d'architecture 
adapte d la hanque des donnees fera partie inte- 
grante de la section de recherche. Rapports, 
periodiques, coiipures de joiirnaiix seront codes 
deux fois: 1 - par ordre d'aiiteiir-sujet: 2-selon 
un “geocode" specialise, qiii relie le brin d'in- 
jormation d la province, d la ville, au district 
et souvent d la rue et d Vimmeiiblc qu'il deceit. 
Les resiiltats de cette recherchedonneront de 
la profondeiir et de Vampleur aux donnees tech
niques de Vlnventaire; ils permettront aux 
villes et autres centres de reconnattre les vieiix 
bdtiments quHls possedent et ceiix qui meritent 
d'etre conserves. Car Vobjectif de cet Inventaire 
n'est pas seiilement de consigner le patrimoine 
architectural du Canada mais de lefaire mieux 
connaitre et d'encourager sa preservation.

Toward defining our building heritage
Recording Ciaiiada’s arcliitectural her

itage is no mean task. On llie very pedestrian 
level it means slogging through slosh and 
snow in winter; and confrontation with the 
occasional irate dog or hclligcrent drunk in 
Slimmer.

Rack at the office it means amassing tons 
of pajier, cataloguing thousands of photo
graphs, co-ordinatitig structural and historical 
research, and plotting sophisticated computer 
inograms to sort and organize millions of 
items of information.

Since the (Canadian Inventory of Historic 
Ruilding w as launched in (he summer of l‘)T() 
hy the National Historic Sites Service (of 
the Department of Indian .Affairs and North
ern Devclo|)inent), characteristic information 
on some .'f.'i,000 old huildings has hecn re
corded. rhis hrings (he jirogram one-third of 
the w ay through its jiha.se one ohjective of 
surveying the exteriors of 100.000 structures 
over a five-vear period.

Meanwhile, two complementarv pro
grams are being evolved to interpret in histo
rical and social terms the mass of architec
tural details already recorded, and to .serve as 
additional tools in defining onr liuilding heri
tage, and locating possible areas for further 
recording.

In human terms, one jirogram is con
cerned with analyzing the architectural char
acter of a |)articnlar building or group of 
buildings; the other w ith determining (he fac
tors which inlluenced “character” formation.

Analyzing architectural character
The rei'ording form listing structural 

details of each liuilding surveyed for the in
ventory jiroduces 78 categories and .some TOO 
items of information. To sift through the data 
for the sort of architectural common|ilaces 
and quirks that give the liuilding its character, 
selective criteria must he u.sed.

A detailed, highly flexible set of criteria 
organizes selected structural elements into 
basic features, or “carca.ss” information (build
ing plan, number of storeys, type of roof, 
etc.); and architectural embroidery, or “de
tail” information (presence of dormers, type 
of eaves, window shape, etc.), d’he computer 
program further includes a coded listing for 
building date, architect, historical signifi
cance, and precise geographical location. The 
purpose-to allow the architectural historian 
to “read” and analyze, via computer printout, 
the architectural profile of a community.

One can, in effect, trace the architectural 
evolution of a tow n. And unlike most local 
accounts of historic buildings, the inventory 
outlines a very human history-including not 
only examples of fine architecture, hut also 
the stylistic mish-mash so often produced by 
the building speculator. The inventory w ill 
tell us exactly w hat w e have in the way of old 
buildings, from the ghastly to the great.

'I’he intent is to produce criteria for se
lecting buildings of national architectural 
significance; for evaluating the features of ru
ral structures in a context sejiarate from 
urban structures; for selecting exceptionally 
fine examples of architectural “tvpes”-of a 
V ictorian, Georgian, classic revival building, 
for example; for deciding w here scarce re
sources might be best spent in preserving old 
buildings of national significance.

I'lie research aspect
\\ hen it is com|iletcd over the next de

cade, the Canadian Inventory of Historic 
liuilding will provide both a lasting record of 
our historic structures and the human cir
cumstances which gave them form.

.'Vs a back-up to tbe structural survey, 
documentary researcb is being carried out to 
uncover the whv’s and wherefore’s behind our 
architectural landsca|ie. I’he shelf of Canadian 
architectural bibliography is short-no more 
than a dozen volumes. V et when |ilanningso 
extensive a structural recording program, a 
large amount of iireliniinary data is required. 
\\ Inch were the earliest settled areas of the 
s])ecilic tow n or province? .Vre (he existing 
old buildings the earliest built there? \\ ho, 
then, were the original settlers or tow n found
ers? \\ hen and whence did they come? I'liis 
type of information helps to sort out the ar
chitectural haystack, indicating where to 
look and what to look for in the way of his
toric structures.

Research will be focused not only on the 
larger urban centres lint also on w bat one 
migbt call service communities-fishing vil
lages along the Maritime coast, farming com- 
mnnities and industrial towns-to determine 
and compare how their development was 
conditioned by circumstaticc and environ
ment. Vnd, in turn, tbe historians w ill study 
(he ex|iression of the factors through the 
conummitv buildings.



.-1 ^uvhrc, cvltf porto <i doux battants dalant dr la fin du 
I9r sivcle rst rntounv de murs de moellons rvgulirrs vieux 
dr 200 ans.

A laic 19lh-ccntury double-leaf door in Quebec City is 
surroundeii by 200-year-old coarsed rubble walls.

■Sav, lor example, luo {jroiips of Seols 
left their liometoun at about the same histor
ical period for Canaila. I poti arrival, one 
group of families settled in iSova Scotia, the 
other pushed west to Mauitoha. Ouite likely 
the huilding materials would have differed in 
the PSova Scotia and Manitoba settlements- 
each adapted to local climate and geogra|)hy, 
vet each exhibiting eommoii architectural 
features ilrawii from the Old \\ orld.

One current studv traces the grow th of 
some 20 communities and districts iti llritish 
Colnmhia's Fraser ^ alley prior to 1911 (the 
historical honndary for the invetitory in the 
western provinces). Although the majoritv of 
perniatient settlers have been of liritish an
cestry, the discovery of gold on the Fraser 
River (ami later north in the Carilxx)) brought 
prospectors from the world over through the 
valley in the late 1850s, and a numher of dis
enchanted miners remained to settle there.

Ilctween 1858 and 191 Kdiinese, Jap
anese. Indian (Sikh) immigrants, and French 
Canadians from (Juehec arrived. The studv 
suggests, however, that since so inanv non- 
Hritish immigrants first came as indentured 
workers their presence mav not he w idelv 
rellected in architecture. J'he Fraser \ allev is 
nevertlieless rich in old buildings; distinctive 
examples are a Sikh temple near Abbotsford 
and large old French Canadian homes near 
Maillardville.

For areas w hich the structural survev 
indicates as having maiiv buildings of out
standing architectural and historical signifi
cance. research will become intensified and 
detailed. In (Juehec City, for example, the 
researchers would attempt to compile bio
graphical material on the local artisans, ma
sons and carpenters, since their training and 
hackgromul would inllnence the structures 
which they built and lived in.

rids past summer researchers preceded 
the recording teams in almost everv province 
snrveved to pinpoint districts which wonid 
fall within the historic houndaries for the 
structural survey (1911 for the north, western 
provinces and Ontario, 1880 for the east). At 
the same time they compiled some historical 
hackgrouud on the towns. In some cases this 
means getting ati oral history. 'J’he researcher 
ap])roaehes the priest, the mavor and the
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Construitf vn 1831, cvttf belle maison Chandler, apparemment 
abandonnee, d Dorchester, Nouveau-Brunsivick, repond d 
plusieurs des criteres qui en font iin exemple remarquablc de 
^architecture peorgienne au Canada: hall central, cinq 
fenetres, comble tronque en croupe. Les tetes d<’ fenctres 
en purre de taille, la ja^ade en pierre de taille reguliere et 
Vornementation des cotes dc la porte conferent d cettc habi
tation une elegance distinctive.

Huill in 1831, the handsome, apparently abandoned Chandler 
House in Dorchester, New Brunswick, fultills many of the 
criteria to make it an outstanding example of Georgian archi
tecture in Canada — such as the center hall and five hays, and 
truncated hipped roof. The cut^tone window heads, coursed 
cutstone facade, and decorative door sidelights give the 
structure a distinctive elegance.
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oldest person he can find. He also looks through 
whatever town records are availahle-census 
and parish records are prime sources of in
formation. Sources are a special problem in 
the smaller urban centres and rural areas.

Dating structures in particular is a very 
difficult process. It means going to sources 
which are rarely used, and large portions of 
city archives are often disappointingly in
complete-records have been thrown out over 
the years due to lack of space. However, in 

• the first phase of the structural survey cov
ering some 100,000 buildings, precise dating 
is less of a concern than establishing general 
historical guidelines for an area or building 
enclave.

Systematic filing and quick retrieval of 
information are indeed vital to the total in
ventory program. Hence an integral part of 
the research section is the “library”, in fact 
an architectural catalogue adapted to the 
computerized data bank at the core of the 
inventory. Reports, periodicals, newspaper 
clippings are all indexed twice-by the stan
dard author-subject and by the specialized 
“geocode” which relates the hit of informa
tion to the province, town, district and often, 
specific street and building that it describes.

The information gleaned from this his
torical research will give depth and perspec
tive to the structural data recorded as part of 
the continuing architectural inventory pro
gram. It will enable cities and communities to 
learn specifically what sort of old buildings 
they have and assess which are worth saving. 
For the objective of the Canadian Inventory 
of Historic Building is not only to record the 
Canadian architectural heritage but to dis
cover it. and thus to encourage its preservation.

Photos by Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development.
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Don't be misled by the title. This is 
not a story about a Jewish city dweller, 
although, by ruminating about the in
congruities of urban life, the main topic 
of my essay, I intend to digress fre
quently into other subjects, be they re
ligious or profane.

In keeping with the time-honoured 
tradition so faithfully practiced by after- 
dinner speakers and clergy, I would 
like to introduce my story with a text:

"Without the Utopias of other times, 
men would still live in caves, miserable 
and naked. It was Utopians who traced 
the lines of the first city... out of gen
erous dreams come beneficial realities. 
Utopia is the principle of all progress, 
and the essay into a better future".

This quotation, attributed to Anatole 
France was used as a Leitmotiv for a 
paper I prepared not long ago. Address
ing itself to the improvement of our 
cities, the paper would startle no one 
afraid of transgressing the rules of the 
game. It was much more concerned 
with providing pegs for politicians’ 
hats than with doing justice to Anatole 
France. In retrospect and while the 
paper and the ideas that generated its 
preparation are still fresh in my me
mory, I am wondering what one would 
say in response to Anatole France.

Well, ruminations on Utopia bring 
to mind Soleri, a contemporary dreamer 
of cities. The mediaeval cities, secure 
within their walls, discouraged their 
inhabitants to leave them during the 
night time when ghosts and witches 
banged at the gates. During the day, 
robber barons and other bushwhackers 
were dominating the countryside, so 
it was a good idea to separate the city 
from it.

Unafraid of ghosts and presumably 
aware that most bushwhackers are now 
within our gates rather than outside, 
Soleri's reason for his "arcologies" is 
to protect nature. Please don't pick the 
daisies.

My oversimplification is intended to 
remind us that we are part of the ecol
ogical balance; that the best cities in 
the world mix nature with urbanity and 
that we don’t have to retreat into om
nistructures of immense densities as 
the price paid for hearing the birds sing 
at rare occasions only: during Sunday 
excursions.

I suspect that "Arcologies", like so 
many other Utopias, are just the pre
texts for architectural fantasies.



Most of us are agreed that the urban 
dilemma is not just a question of urban 
sprawl, poverty, shortage of housing, 
traffic congestion, pollution and land 
speculation; the list seems unending ; 
but that all these ingredients are hope
lessly interrelated and interdependent; 
that there exists a causal relationship 
between them.

But some believe it can be unscram
bled. New laws, programs, regulating 
standards, financial restraints and in
centives, superimposed over an already 
cumbersome and contradictory mech
anism of largely illusory checks and 
balances will somehow, so they hope, 
bring about orderly development and 
a better, more stimulating urban en
vironment.

I am skeptical. I believe all these mea
sures to be mere palliatives. The quality 
of life in our cities is a reflection of the 
values of the society which builds these 
communities. If there is something 
seriously wrong with our cities, let us 
look at our values first before putting 
bigger and more expensive bandaids 
on an increasing number of sores. Let 
us be civilized about city building.

I know it isn't fashionable to moral
ize ; but I do it anyway. People opposed 
to discussing our moral values merely 
show their respective slips: our quest 
for material gain is seen by many as a 
preoccupation essentially evil. They 
feel guilty discussing it. Others, un
perturbed by moral scruples and sup
ported by mounting evidence around 
us, get bored listening because they 
can't see an affinity between winning 
and sinning. Nor can I; so why all the 
fuss ? In fact, some readers might now 
say, "If you admit all this, there can't 
be much wrong with our civilization 
anyway. We have come a long way 
during the last 2000 years." I think I

would agree, even though little has 
been achieved in the name of Christi
anity and many things went wrong 
either because or despite of it. Still, we 
have made progress. Carlyle put it very 
well when he said :

"If Jesus Christ were to come today, 
people would not even crucify him.
They would ask him to dinner and hear 
what he had to say, and make fun of it."

My quarrel with a materialistic orien
tation is not with its presence, but with 
its pre-eminence and predominance over 
other values; and secondly, that the cut 
and thrust of competition and the so- 
called system of free enterprise which 
perpetuates it, are commonly held to 
be synonymous with a great American 
ideal: the pursuit of happiness.

It was in full flight in 1953 when 
I arrived with my family in Canada to 
join in the chase. Ours is a success 
story. My wife is an artist respected in 
the community; our elder son is happily 
married. Our fourteen year old son, 
born here, accepts his foreign parents 
with typical Canadian tolerance and 
equanimity. We live in a nice house and, 
like most suburbanites, will own it in 
about 20 years when the mortgage is 
paid off.

I have no, or little reason to be un
happy. I am one of the likely winners. 
And yet, perhaps because of my special 
interest in the city and its problems,
I know of many Canadians who are 
denied their share of happiness. More
over, in the 19 years since we have 
come here, no substantial progress has 
been made in the cities. On the con
trary, they have become less liveable 
and more vulgar. To increased poverty 
and pollution, we now add violence and 
distrust. Many magnificent buildings, 
internationally known and acclaimed for 
their architectural beauty, have been 
built from coast to coast but on the 
whole the cities remain empty, inhuman 
and soulless.

Instead of a community based on 
ideals which are, at least theoretically, 
our common heritage, we have become 
a society in which personal possessions 
are the yardsticks to measure status 
and respectability.

Some disparities have always existed 
and, both in relative and absolute terms, 
the poor in Canada are better off than 
the dying beggars on the sidewalks of 
remote towns in Asia. But the disparities 
are getting more glaring and the mean
ing of our avowed ideals more obscure.

Besides, there are communities much 
poorer than ours, who manage very well 
in maintaining a beautiful environ
ment - Mikonos in the Aegean Sea for 
example. The per capita income in 
Greece is approximately $1000 - judg
ing by what some of the shipping mag
nates make, not much can be left over 
for the simple folk of Mikonos. When 
I went there in 1966 they were happy 
people; they didn't drive cars and I was 
dubious about the quality of their san
itation and less happy about their polit
ical system. But they seemed to share 
common ideals; the little town was 
spotlessly whitewashed, the rocky nar
row footpaths scrubbed clean and 
despite the absence of liquor laws, I met 
no alcoholics. It is the kind of place 
North Americans visit when they want, 
and can afford, to escape their air-condi
tioned nightmare. Of course,Toronto and 
Chicago have problems somewhat more 
complex than those of Mikonos. But 
perhaps one of the lessons of Mikonos 
or industrial towns like Schaffhausen 
in Switzerland, is to try and find mech
anisms that will limit our cities to a 
more human, manageable scale.

On my way back from Mikonos I went 
to Vienna where I was born and grew 
up during the depression. Much to my 
dismay, the Viennese have now dis
covered cocktail parties and Coca Cola. 
They also found it practical to use their 
many magnificent public squares, foun
tain-centred and bordered by buildings 
of imperial splendor, as parking spaces. 
They shrug their shoulders and say: 
"You can't stop progress". It sounded 
familiar.

And yet there exists in that city a 
social conscience instilled in those of us 
who in the late twenties and early



thirties benefitted from the newly re
formed school program which, in addi
tion to the regular curriculum, exposed 
us to problems relevant to our lives.
The city's communal policies involving 
housing programs, health care, parks and 
recreation and summer camps for those 
who could not otherwise afford it, made 
us proud to live in that impoverished 
remnant of the empire. It provided a 
bond that I found unbroken when visiting 
Vienna's much improved outer districts.

When as kids, we were taken to visit 
Schoenbrunn Castle, the Emperor's 
summer residence, it impressed us less 
than one of the city's first huge social 
housing projects known as Karl Marx 
Hof and shown to many visiting town 
planners at the time as an exemplary 
solution to house the poor. The social 
democratic city government has con
tinued to administer the city's affairs and 
build housing and social facilities, in
terrupted only by the Dolfuss Regime 
and Hitler. Many social democratic 
voters, my father included, could not 
understand why Karl Marx Hof was 
then renamed. They always thought it 
was the name of the architect.

Even in those days there were class 
differences, but I was not so much 
aware of them. They did not create the 
invidious distinctions prevalent in North 
America today. Almost everybody lived 
in apartments. They still do in most of 
continental Europe. Although more or 
less living cheek by jowl, there were 
subtle differences. The poorest lived on 
the top floors of 4 or 5 storey walk-ups; 
no electricity, no flush toilets. Janitors 
lived and still do, on the ground floor, 
landlords and other tenants on the floors 
between. People slightly better off lived 
in the same kind of building, but equip
ped with electricity and running water. 
Still others, like teachers, shopkeepers 
and accountants had elevators in their 
buildings. The distinction between these 
dwellers and those occupying an even 
loftier place in the social hierarchy was, 
apart from dining rooms and inside 
washrooms, that the latter's elevators 
actually worked. Keys required to oper
ate the lifts were jealously guarded by 
parents, but we kids knew how to run

them without keys. This took place in 
some friends' apartments, not ours. (I 
only throw the story in as a little exam
ple of social integration.)

We lived on the fourth floor of a walk- 
up, equipped with water and electricity. 
The washroom was in the hall and we 
shared it with three other tenants on 
our floor. The washroom window faced 
the rear garden of a typical Viennese 
"Gasthaus” where people go in the 
evening to eat, drink and sing. Standing 
on the toilet seat, I spent happy mo
ments watching the waitresses who 
knew how to carry four full glasses of 
draft beer in each hand. I could hear the 
people laugh and sing. I watched the 
Gasthaus owner's dogs collect scraps 
from the tables and looked forward to 
feeding them myself on Sunday when 
our family regularly ate lunch there.
Our neighbours' moments spent out
side the washroom were probably less 
happy than anxious.

Judging by my childhood and remem
bering many other experiences like 
those I have described, I believe that we 
were happy despite our poverty, be
cause we had reason to hope and knew 
that the community as a whole was 
committed to the notion of building a 
better society.

The pursuit of happiness too, is one 
of those ideals holding out hope and 
lifting people's hearts. But it has been 
subverted into a different meaning like 
so many other ideals buried under mam
moth parking lots or dissembled by com
mercials for deodorants and hairspray.

What are the meanings of ideals such 
as freedom and democracy ? In the so- 
called people's democracies, people 
have nothing to say. In the free world 
people can say what they want, but 
most of the major decisions affecting 
their lives are not made by them. On the 
municipal level, we are more concerned 
with the perpetuation of zoning restric
tions which tend to segregate people 
and land uses, than with the ideal in

spiring our original purpose: the build
ing of a place in which it is pleasant to 
live and to work and to enjoy life fully, 
but not just for a few.

Primitive tribesmen still surviving in 
remote places of our planet, oblivious to 
the term democracy or its meaning, 
manage to organize their lives more 
civilly. This applied to the Indians and 
Eskimos of this country before we gave 
them covetousness and liquor.

We must resolve to return to basic 
principles, examine our premises, state 
our goals and work towards their fulfill
ment if we want to become civilised.
In this process, those of us who don't 
know it already, may discover that 
among the real causes for our calam
ities are lack of understanding or inter
est ; unsatisfactory methods of municipal 
financing, outdated political boundaries 
and fragmentation of the decision
making process. The physical manifes
tations of our dilemma are relatively easy 
to cope with. For it is neither beyond 
our ingenuity nor our resources to re
claim and preserve a humane urban 
environment.

It may be too late. Our continent may 
soon be one big Disneyland. W. 0. 
Mitchell, a Western Canadian poet with 
a conscience, was asked on television 
recently what disturbed him most.
He said : "The world is just about up to 
its ass in fluorescent flamingos".



The New 
Covent Garden 
Scheme
With Responsibi 
and Humanity'
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To most people London's Covent Garden conjures 
up a picture either of trucks piled high with vege
tables and fruit rumbling through the narrow, de
serted streets of early morning or of memorable 
nights at the Royal Opera House,

These two pictures are indeed an essential part of 
Covent Garden. But the area is many other things 
as well-the heart of London's theatreland since the 
stage was restored and patronised by Charles II in 
1 660 ; the home of many small craft industries, like 
the Silver Workshop, which still survive in the small, 
rented premises that lie between Shaftesbury Ave
nue and the Strand ; a centre for old-fashioned 
shops selling books, antiques, violins, brass door 
knobs, saddles and other leather goods, sporting 
guns, fish, meat and clothes; and one of the last 
cheap residential areas left in the centre of the city 
now that Bloomsbury has almost gone.
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It is also a centre of valuable historical buildings, 
from the elegance of Coutts Bank in the Strand 
with its Nash pepperpots at each corner to the de
light of the art nouveau windows of The Salisbury 
pub in St. Martin's Lane.

A Rethink
Hence it is not surprising that, when it was decided 
in 1 968 to move the vegetable market to Nine Elms 
in Wandsworth on the south bank of the river 
Thames, realising about 1 5 acres (six hectares) for 
development, the Greater London Council (glc) saw 
this as an opportunity to rethink the whole area.

What distinguishes its proposals from so many 
others is that they are designed to mix the old with 
the new and reject the bulldozing techniques which 
have so often marred the redevelopment of city 
centres since World War II.

In 1 968 the glc, acting in concert with the City 
of Westminster and the London Borough of Cam
den, the two local authorities involved in the area, 
drew up a draft plan for the redevelopment of 
Covent Garden which was shown to the public in 
November of the same year.
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Comments and Suggestions
More than 350 people filled in a questionnaire on 
the proposals and another 1,500 submitted their 
own comments and suggestions.

The draft plan was then revised and re-issued in 
February 1 970 and revised again and finalised in 
J uly 1970, when it went to the Secretary of State 
for the Environment. He is holding a public inquiry 
into it.

Not until his verdict is announced will it be known 
whether the glc's proposals will be put into effect 
and, if they are, what amendments may be made to 
them.

Main Factors
As it stands-and the glc has made it clear that the 
plan is only a proposal and open to amendment-it 
takes into account four main factors:
Covent Garden's central position, closely linked to 
Soho and the West End, the Inns of Court and the 
Law Courts, Fleet Street and London University; 
the need to keep down traffic and employment in 
the area;

the need to preserve its current range of activities; 
the opportunity provided by the move of the vege
table market for more houses and new schools and 
to expand the Royal Opera House by providing more 
dressing rooms and better rehearsal facilities and 
perhaps a second auditorium.

The space vacated by the market will also enable 
the GLC to build a sports centre, using its roofs and 
terraces for additional play areas, and an inter
national conference centre linked to new hotels.

More Places To Live
The four factors have also led to a number of as
sociated proposals. These have included, for exam
ple, increasing the number of dwellings in the area 
from 2,500 at present to 6,000, of which an addi
tional 1,400 will be provided by the gcl itself and 
the remainder by private landlords.



London's Covent Garden, the 
famous area of street markets and 
opera houses, is earmarked for 
redevelopment, A draft scheme is 
now being considered. A huge 
area, just off the Strand and on 
the edge of the City, will, if the 
proposals are accepted, become 
a new community.Thecentral 
piazza, shown here, may well be 
on the lines suggested by the 
Greater London Council Historic 
Buildings Board.
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A case has been made for restricting the develop
ment of theatre sites to new theatres or other forms 
of entertainment only; restricting the development 
of office sites to replacement only and holding the 
amount of office space to its present level.

There would be an increase in shop floor area and 
storage space by 500,000 square feet (46,451 
square metres), most of it along the Strand and 
Drury Lane.

Development will also include a new county 
primary school to replace St. Clement Danes' 
Church of England primary school and St. Patrick's 
Roman Catholic primary.

Provision would also be made for a new tele
phone exchange, library and police station. There 
will be parking for 4,900 cars, with 2,000 spaces for 
local residents, 2,300 for visitors and a further 600 
off-street parking spaces.

Much Preservation
The plan, which the glc hopes to put into action 
next year, will take 20 years to complete and in
volves renewing about half the buildings within an 
area of 34 acres (14 hectares).

But many buildings will be preserved along a line 
running from St. Martin's Court to New Row, 
Garrick Street, King Street, Covent Garden Piazza, 
Bow Street and Broad Court to Great Queen Street, 
with other buildings being preserved in groups 
around Charing Cross Hospital, the eastern end of 
the Coutts building in the Strand, Rhodesia House, 
and Earlham and Neal Streets, where warehouses 
and pubs have recently been restored.

The main line of conservation-"the line of 
character", as the glc calls it-will form the principal 
pedestrian thoroughfare, keeping to routes that are 
already well established, and on either side will be 
main road spines-a southern spine linking Trafalgar 
Square to St. Martin's Lane and the Aldwych, and a 
northern spine linking Shaftesbury Avenue to Hol- 
born, which will also be the main service road for 
the area.



Piazza Retained
Both spines will have parallel pedestrian ways and 
the southern spine will be particularly ambitious- 
here, at the eastern end, Inigo Jones' piazza will be 
retained, with ground level arcades on the north, 
east and south sides incorporated into the buildings 
and enclosing the piazza, and further pedestrian 
areas on the east side linking the piazza to Bow 
Street and the Strand.

The east side will also house the international 
conference centre while on the north side there will 
be a link to a central open space of about three 
acres (one hectare) and possibly a new entrance to 
the enlarged Royal Opera House.

This development is planned to take place be
tween 1972-1 975. The second half of the southern 
spine road, planned for 1 975-1 980, links the piazza 
to Trafalgar and Leicester Squares, with a new 
pedestrian way on an upper level and a new road 
underneath along Maiden Lane, parallel to the 
Strand so that traffic along the two roads can travel 
eastwards and westwards respectively.

This plan shows the complex of 
buildings which will form the first 
phase of the southern spine re
development and, in addition 
to preserving well-known land
marks like the Royal Opera House, 
will provide for new communities 
of flats, theatres, offices, shops 
and a conference centre.

Avoiding Noise And Fumes
Besides the low level road along Maiden Lane, the 
second stage of the southern spine development 
also includes new shopping and entertainment 
facilities, the replacement of existing banks and 
offices, new restaurants, hotels and residential ac
commodation on the upper levels, bus and taxi bays 
along the Strand, and links with the Fleet Line ex
tension proposed for London underground at the 
Aldwych and Charing Cross.

The northern spine, planned for 1 973-1 985, will 
also have sunken roads wherever possible to shield 
the inner area from noise and fumes, and will in
clude the major residential redevelopment, accom
modation for commerce and service industries, 
schools and community centres. There will also be a
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The wholesale fruit and vegetable 
market in Covent Garden has 
been there for 300 years. In 1 973, 
it is to be moved south of the 
river. In its place, if current plans 
are approved, will rise the new 
Covent Garden - a massive social, 
residential and commercial com
munity. The transported market 
will become one of the most 
modern of its kind in the world.

new recreation centre at the Cambridge Circus end 
of the northern spine, complete with swimming pool, 
squash courts, gymnasia and other sporting facili
ties, and a new shopping centre at the northern end 
of Drury Lane. The two spines will then be linked 
at each end of the Covent Garden scheme by roads 
which are intended to serve as service roads rather 
than as major thoroughfares.

As it stands, the glc's plan is extremely ambitious 
and, to implement it, the Council proposes to ac
quire much of the land itself and will then sell off 
that not required for public amenities and services 
for development by private enterprises so that the 
'parcels' of land fit into the pattern of development 
and the public benefits from increased land values.

The glc's own responsibilities include setting up 
an agency to direct the implementation of the plan, 
which is designed in well defined stages to minimise 
disruption and avoid "planners' blight".

Rigorous Standards
Private developers will be expected to satisfy a 
number of stringent requirements. These will include 
a high standard of past achievement; a high calibre 
in the disciplines needed to carry out development; 
the use of building contractors of good repute; 
satisfactory financial arrangements for completing 
buildings and maintaining them afterwards; and the 
willingness to produce good architecture.

If all these criteria are met, then there is a chance 
that the aims laid down by Lady Dartmouth, chair
man of the Covent Garden Joint Development 
Committee, will be met.

"There is," she has said, "an unrepeatable oppor
tunity for the GLC, the borough councils, developers, 
architects and ordinary people to combine in produc
ing ideas, plans, drawings and finally actual build
ings whose quality and distinction make us proud.

"There are bound to be changes. But even in the 
modern idiom, please let us keep as much as possi
ble of the intimate character of Covent Garden, the 
alleys, the courts, the cosy streets which are so



Not only will it stay - it will be 
bigger and better with an im
posing new entrance. A new look 
Royal Opera House is just one of 
the proposed plans for the re
development of Covent Garden. 
The cultural and amenity char
acteristics of the area will be 
rigidly preserved. The present 
opera house is the fourth building 
on the site and was completed in 
1858.

The Crafts Centre building. If 
plans at present being considered 
go forward, areas like this could 
be transformed into a completely 
redeveloped community em
bodying flats, theatres, offices, 
shops and conference centre.

typically English. Yet if this seems impossible, 
remember that we are also masters of that other 
English characteristic, compromise.
“Buildings old and new, small and large, can live 

happily side by side if the scale and proportion and 
materials are right. Mixed developments can help 
pay for community projects, and both private and 
public money can finance all types of housing.

"Any vast change of this kind must be undertaken 
with responsibility and with humanity. We want to 
help anyone who is apprehensive or in need. We 
want to explain any part of the proposals which are 
not completely clear.

“We want to encourage those who wish to invest 
in the area and, above all, we want to lay the founda
tions of a prosperous and happy life for everyone who 
will live or work in the Covent Garden of the future."



Un transfert historique: 
le demenagement des Halles centrales 
de Paris a Rungis...



Depuis quelques annees, Paris a entre- 
pris une cure de rajeunissement. C'est 
par mesure d'hygiene plutot que par 
coquetterie qu'on a precede au transfert 
des Halles centrales. Ce faisant, la capi- 
tale francaise a perdu son ventre... Car 
les Halles centrales sont mortes. L'ad- 
jectif meme qui les qualifiait, les con- 
damnait dans le meme temps. Mais, 
pour en arriver la, il a fallu huit siecles.

Des leur creation, les Halles ont pose 
de multiples problemes aux administra- 
teurs de la ville de Paris.

Au debut du XI le siecle, se tenait au 
coeur de I'lle de la Cite un marche fort 
anime, le marche Palu. Un jour qu'il 
traversait la place de Greve, le roi Louis 
VI(1081-1137)fut epouvante en 
voyant des monceaux de vivres, de 
caisses abandonnees et de detritus 
divers qui jonchaient le sol. II prit une 
decision energique et decide alors de 
transferer le marche Palu hors de Paris. 
Le probleme etait simple, il suffisait de 
traverser le fleuve et d'installer un nou
veau marche en rase campagne, au 
carrefour de plusieurs routes. Le roi 
choisit une zone - un peu mareca- 
geuse - au lieu-dit Les Champeaux, 
I'actuel quartier des Halles: la rue des 
Petits-Champs est la pour en porter 
encore temoignage.

A la fin du XI le siecle, Philippe- 
Auguste agrandit le marche, imite plus 
tard en cela par Saint Louis d'abord, par 
Francois 1 er ensuite. Au fil des siecles, 
d'autres marches y furent crees: Halle 
aux Cuirs, aux Draps, aux Bles, suivis en 
1789 par le marche des fruits et legumes.

Napoleon 1 er decreta, en 1811, qu'il 
etait urgent de reconstruire les Halles.
La Restauration considera le projet avec 
bienveillance, la Monarchie de Juillet 
nomma un architecte en chef et, en 
1851 (il n'avait fallu que 40 ans!..), le 
futur Napoleon III posa la premiere 
pierredu pavilion Baltard, rapidement 
demoli tant il etait peu pratique. On 
decide alors de batir des pavilions a 
charpente metallique et I'architecte 
Baltard fit elever les huits pavilions si 
familiers aux habitants du quartier...

De ce prestigieux passe, les nouvelles 
Halles n'ont evidemment a peu pres rien 
conserve. Mais, comme le faisait juste- 
ment remarquer I'un des responsables 
du gigantesque "demenagement": 
"Mille ans ont ete necessaires pour fixer 
I'ambiance des Halles de Paris. On peut 
bien nous accorder deux ou trois ans 
pour faire Rungis..."

On ne saurait mieux dire.

L'actualite soudainement braquee ces 
derniers mois sur I'operation des Halles 
pourrait laisser croire que I'amenage- 
ment de ce quartier est un probleme 
recent et qu'il a pris corps en quelques 
mois.

En fait, c'est en 1 959 que fut prise la 
decision de liberer les Halles de I'em- 
prise du marche. Ouoi de plus anachro- 
nique, en effet, que ce gigantesque 
marche nocturne se deroulant dans un 
quartier particulierement vetuste, aux 
rues etroites et, de surcrolt, en plein 
coeur de Paris ?

Les inconvenients qui I'accompa- 
gnaient - encombrement de la voirie, 
vetuste des installations, mauvaises 
conditions d'hygiene, etc...ne pou- 
vaient trouver que des remedes a court 
terme: situation de moins en moins 
satisfaisante et pour les commercants 
et pour les habitants mais a laquelle 
chacun etait attache de facon irraison- 
nee, comme on peut I'etre face a un 
reflet du passe.

L'operation est prevue en deux temps : 
la premiere phase conduit au transfert 
a Rungis du marche des fruits et legu
mes, transfert qui s'effectue en mars 
1969. La deuxieme phase doit conduire 
au transfert du marche de la viande et 
aura lieu vers la fin de 1 972.

Ainsi, pres d'une dizaine d'hectares 
situes au coeur meme de la Capitale se 
trouvent liberes. Combien de grandes 
metropoles reveraient d'une telle oppor- 
tunite!

On oomprend aisement qu'une opera
tion de oette envergure, eu egard a son 
oontexte, ait donne lieu a un vaste debat 
sur la vooation et sur I'avenir du centre 
de Paris. Le probleme est complexe et 
particulierement delicat puisqu'il doit 
prendre en compte non seulement des 
contraintes materielles mais aussi psy- 
chologiques, contraintes qui s'attachent 
obligatoirement a I'un des plus vieux 
quartiers de Paris.

Des 1963, une societe d'etudes pour 
I'amenagement des Halles est creee et 
durant plusieurs annees elle se livrera 
a I'analyse des donnees du probleme 
tant sur le plan social, demographique, 
architectural que financier.

A I'aide des resultats de ces etudes, 
un cahier des charges est constitue et 
remis, en 1 964, a six architectes choisis 
en fonction de la diversite de leurs 
conceptions: Messieurs/4/retc/?e, 
Charpentier, Faugeron, de Marian,
Marot et I’A.U.A. afin que chacun elabore 
un projet portant sur la construction de

800,000 m^ de plancher prenant place 
dans un perimetre de 35 hectares. Ce 
perimetre delimite au prealable com- 
prenait non seulement le Marche des 
Halles proprement dit, mais aussi une 
zone assez vaste entourant ce marche, 
tres largement occupee par des activites 
qui en dependaient et d'un etat immo- 
bilier particulierement degrade.

Presentes au debut de 1 968, tous ces 
projets furent I'objet de tres vives cri
tiques de la part des elus comme des 
Parisiens eux-memes a I'occasion d'une 
grande exposition de maquettes ou- 
verte a I'Hotel de Ville,

Les principales objections portaient 
sur I'ampleur du programme de reno
vation envisage auquel il etait reproche 
de provoquer la disparition de nombreux 
"tresors d'architecture" dans les petites 
rues avoisinant le marche, de compro- 
mettre I'ambiance si particuliere du vieux 
centre de Paris et d'amener une nou- 
velle densification de ces quartiers 
engorges. Certains elements du projet, 
comme I'inclusion du Ministere des 
Finances dans I'operation, etaient vive- 
ment rejetes. Enfin, pour des raisons 
diverses et contradictoires, aucune des 
esquisses architecturales presentees 
n'avait veritablement convaincu 
I'opinion.

Devant ces reactions, le Conseil de 
Paris decida de donner un nouveau tour 
a I'affaire. II s'agissait tout d'abord de 
clarifier les options sur I'avenir du centre 
de la rive droite de la Capitale, d'em- 
prunter une demarche par etapes, puis 
de definir la conception generale de 
I'operation, enfin de preciser du point 
de vue juridique et financier, ses mo- 
dalites d'execution.

L'Atelier Parisien d'Urbanisme, bu
reau d'etude de la Ville de Paris, place 
sous I'autorite du Prefet, fut charge de 
conduire les premieres phases de ce 
nouveau travail.

Un choix fundamental se trouve a la 
base des etudes alors entreprises. La 
position des Halles entre le Palais Royal 
et le Marais, I'interet du tres vieux par- 
cellaire et des cheminements histo- 
riques qui marquent la structure de ce 
quartier, les richesses architecturales 
qu'il renferme, enfin, la nature particu
liere de son atmosphere justifient la 
volonte formelle de conserver et de pre
server cette partie essentielle du vieux 
centre de Paris. Mais cet objectif meme 
imposait d'en accepter la renovation et 
d'en provoquer la reanimation en sai- 
sissant I'occasion offerte par le depart



du march6. C'est qu'en effet, le centre 
de Paris est aux prises avec I'un des 
problemes classiques du coeur des 
grandes agglomerations; le deperisse- 
ment des grandes fonctions urbaines 
qui traditionnellement s'y exercent.

Ces quartiers etaient le lieu du petit 
commerce et de I'artisanat. Mais la vie 
economique de beaucoup de ces petites 
entreprises est aujourd'hui mise en 
question, pour des raisons qui vont 
d'ailleurs bien au dela des seuls pro
blemes d'urbanisme. Leur approvision- 
nement se revele de plus en plus diffi
cile. L'acces de la clientele, engluee 
dans les embouteillages, privee de sta- 
tionnement, devient impossible. Le 
nombre des artisans et petits commer- 
cants residant dans le 1 er arrondisse- 
ment a baisse de 45% de 1954 a 1968 
et de 48% dans le 2eme arrondissement. 
Le nombre des actifs du secteur secon- 
daire travaillant dans ces arrondisse- 
ments a baisse dans le meme temps de 
24% dans le 1 er et de 21 % dans le 2eme.

On habitait dans ces quartiers, on s'y 
entassait meme a plusieurs personnes 
par chambre, puisque la densite y etait 
I'une des plus fortes du monde. Lieu 
d'entrepot le jour, de marche la nuit, 
I'ensemble du quartier sombrait lente- 
ment dans un etat de delabrement 
chaque annee plus sensible : 40% des 
logements n'ont qu'une piece habitable; 
30% ont un surpeuplement critique;
32% n'ont meme pas I'eau courante.

Mais ces conditions d'habitat ne sont 
plus ni admissibles ni supportees. L'air, 
le soleil, les jardins, le contort manquent. 
Des qu'une amelioration est apportee au 
logement, le niveau du loyer depasse les 
possibilites de la population souvent 
pauvre qui y residait. Le nombre des 
habitants baisse par la suite tres rapide- 
ment; de 1906 a 1968, le groupe des 
quatre premiers arrondissements a perdu 
42% de sa population ; en 6 ans, de 
1962 a 1968, avant meme le depart du 
marche, le seui premier arrondissement 
a perdu 16.5% de ses habitants.

Enfin le depart du marche de gros, qui 
constituait I'activite traditionnelle de ce 
quartier et auquel etait lie tout un arti- 
sanat, appelait necessairement une 
reconversion totale des activites de ce 
secteur et entrainait, du meme coup, 
une evolution de la population resi- 
dante; certes le processus n'en est 
encore qu'a son point de depart et le 
centre rive droite de Paris est tres loin de 
ressembler a celui de certaines des plus 
grandes villes americaines. Reste que 
le rythme de degradation des activites 
anciennes de ce centre est tres rapide et 
que ces quartiers sont parmi ceux a 
Paris, oCi la composition socio-profes- 
sionnelle de la population residante a 
evolue dans le sens d'un renforcement 
relatif de la part qu'y tiennent les cate
gories les moins favorisees. Et le vide 
laisse par le deperissement des fonctions 
traditionnelles ne tarde pas a se com- 
bler: les bureaux s'installent; les effec- 
tifs employes dans les services ont aug- 
ment6 entre 1954 et 1968 de 36% dans 
le 1 er arrondissement, de 40% dans le 
second. De sorte que le risque d'une 
certaine forme de "clochardisation" se 
combinait avec celui d'une progres
sive absorption par le centre des 
affaires.

Une conclusion ne pouvait qu'etre 
tiree de ces analyses. II convenait, aux 
Halles, de combiner une intervention 
majeure susceptible de redresser une 
Evolution negative, avec une action de 
remise en valeur de I'ensemble du 
quartier.

Dans cet aspect, deux perimetres 
furent definis par le Conseil de Paris le 
28 octobre 1968:



• une zone de restauration- 
rehabilitation,

. une zone de renovation en deux 
unites, separees par le boulevard de 
Sebastopol et comprenant:
• d'une part, le carreau des Halles pro- 
prement dit et ses abords immediats;
• d'autre part le plateau Beaubourg et 
un ilot tres degrade situe immediate- 
ment au Nord. Le perimetre en a ete 
legerement reduit a la fin de 1970 et 
represente au total 13 hectares.

Dans ce contexte, il restait a donner 
forme au projet d'amenagement lui- 
meme. A cet egard, c'est done a un 
veritable "dosage qualitatif" que se livre 
le plan d'amenagement du quartier des 
Halles.

Le premier objectif est d'assurer la 
meilleure accessibilite a toute cette 
zone : le centre ne peut remplir pleine- 
ment son role que s'il est aisement 
accessible, non seulement au niveau de 
Paris dans son ensemble, mais aussi 
a celui de la Region.

Pour cette raison, le passage aux 
Halles du troncon central du R.E.R. (Re- 
seau Express Regional) reliant les tron- 
cons St-Germain-Auber et Boissy 
St-Leger-Nation constitue I'un des 
elements essentiels de I'operation que 
completera par la suite le prolongement 
de la ligne de Sceaux, qui s'arrete actuel- 
lement au Luxembourg, les deux sta
tions contigues s'implantant en sous-sol 
a grande profondeur. De cette maniere, 
la banlieue se trouve directement reliee 
au coeur de la Capitale, par des moyens 
de transport rapides.

Le R.E.R. et la ligne de Sceaux pro- 
longes, s'ajoutant aux multiples lignes 
de metro et d'autobus deja existantes, 
etablissent un ensemble de liaisons 
Nord-Sud et Est-Ouest particulierement 
complet, e'est-a-dire assez exception- 
nel. Dote de tels moyens d'acces, le 
vieux centre de Paris, menace d'un 
deperissement de ses fonctions tradi- 
tionnelles comme ceux de toutes les 
grandes villes tant francaises qu'etran- 
geres, va etre "revitalise" par cet afflux 
de visiteurs ou de voyageurs en transit.

Encore faut-il que les motifs d'attrait 
existent pour cette population : le 
deuxieme objectif du projet a done ete 
de faire de ce quartier un vaste espace 
d'accueil a I'usage de tous. Alors que la 
circulation automobile ote toute envie 
de promenade et de flanerie tant par les 
nuisances qui I'accompagnent que par 
cette lente defiguration qu'elle impose 
au paysage urbain sur le perimetre de 
I'operation des Halles, tout le systeme 
de voirie a ete concu en souterrain, la 
desserte s'effectuant a sa Peripherie.

Les pietons beneficieront ainsi de 4

hectares concus comme un vaste es
pace libre et vert formant une grande 
place publique totalement debarrassee 
de circulation automobile, susceptible 
d'assurer cette fonction ouverte d'ac
cueil d'activites de toute nature, com- 
portant quelques structures couvertes, 
legeres, et faisant alterner les lieux 
d'intense animation et les espaces de 
calme et de repos.

Entre cette place et les moyens d'ac
ces souterrains, ferres ou routiers, un 
vaste "forum" etablit en sous-sol une 
sorte de trait d'union. Situe au-dessus 
des stations a 13 metres de profondeur 
et comportant toute une serie d'equipe- 
ments commerciaux, culturels, sportifs 
(piscine-patinoire), ce forum s'eclaire 
par de nombreux "puits de jour" qui 
assurent une transparence aussi com
plete que possible avec la surface. Ainsi, 
les Halles sont entierement concues 
comme un vaste espace d'accueil a 
partir duquel les motifs abondent, pour 
le commerce, pour le divertissement.

pour la culture, pour le plaisir, pour le 
travail aussi, de se repandre dans le 
quartier, dans tout ce reseau des an- 
ciennes rues, auquel une veritable vita- 
lite, seule susceptible d'en permettre la 
conservation, sera de la sorte rendue.

De plus, a partir de cet espace, se 
deploie vers le Palais Royal, vers le 
Chatelet, vers le Marais, toute une maille 
de voies anciennes destinees a etre 
progressivement rendues a leur voca
tion de rues pietonnieres. Le "coup 
d'envoi" des operations de remise en 
valeur, qui doivent de proche en proche 
s'etendre, est donne par I'intervention 
de la Ville dans un ilot riverain de la rue 
Quincampoix. Quelques equipements 
majeurs, en bordure de I'operation, 
achevent d'en multiplier et d'en diver
sifier les centres d'interet et les motifs 
d'attrait: a I'Ouest, a proximite des 
grands etablissements economiques 
voisins du Palais Royal, un ensemble lie
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a la vie des affaires, mais devant avoir 
pour originalite de s'accompagner d'une 
importante activite d'animation ; a I'Est, 
a la limite du Marais, et provoquant par 
contagion la transformation de tout son 
environnement, notamment autour de 
I'Eglise St-Merri, le Centre d'Art Con- 
temporain, avec ses ramifications dans 
letissu urbain particulierement receptif 
qui I'entoure.

La partie centrale du forum est bordee 
par un batiment a usage de bureaux, 
avec des galeries d'antiquaires, par un 
ou deux hotels de 400 chambres et par 
quelques groupes de logements.

Au Nord du Plateau Beaubourg, un 
certain nombre de logements sociaux 
permettant de reloger sur place une 
partie des habitants touches par I'ope- 
ration, s'integrent dans un ensemble 
destine principalement a I'habitation,
& I'accueil de certaines activites vi- 
vantes dans ce quartier (textile) et a la 
construction d'equipements publics 
de quartier (ecole, creche, etc... ).

debuter malheureusement par le sacri
fice des pavilions edifies au siecle der
nier par I'architecte Baltard pour abriter 
le marche autrefois disparu, elle etait 
inevitablement I'occasion d'un tres vif 
renouveau des polemiques. Ces der- 
nieres emanaient de fractions diverses 
de I'opinion, qui reclamaient le maintien 
integral de ces structures metalliques 
importantes dans I'histoire de I'archi- 
tecture et qui avaient abrite provisoire- 
ment diverses manifestations interes- 
santes. Considerant que cette solution 
n'etait pas a la mesure du probleme 
pose, les autorites publiques, tout en 
acceptant le principe du demontage de 
I'un des pavilions, en vue de son even- 
tuelle reconstruction sur un autre em
placement, n'en ont pas moins maintenu 
leur position, de telle sorte que les tra- 
vaux ont effectivement debute. Entre- 
temps, le concours d'idees pour la 
construction du centre d'Art Contem- 
porain du Plateau Beaubourg abou- 
tissait au choix d'un projet.

Ce schema de principe qui determi- 
nait I'ossature de I'opbration, mais non 
sa physionomie architecturale, a bte 
retenu par le Conseil de Paris en juillet 
1969.

A partir de ces donnees, il revenait a la 
Societe d'Economie Mixte pour I'Ame- 
nagement des Halles chargee de la 
conduite de I'operation de proceder a sa 
mise au point technique, juridique et 
financiere. Tel a ete I'objet du Plan 
d'Amenagement de Zone (P.A.Z.) suc- 
cessivement approuve par le Conseil 
de Paris et par le Gouvernement, h la 
fin de 1970. La Ville et le Gouverne
ment se sont entendus a cette occasion 
sur la prise en charge par moitie du 
deficit de 100 millions prevu pour 
I'operation.

La phase des travaux commandee par 
la necessite de mise en service rapide 
du R.E.R. pouvait alors s'ouvrir. Devant

Apres tant de reflexions et de pas
sions, I'amenagement des Halles est 
desormais entre dans une phase active. 
La qualite du lieu, I'attachement que les 
Parisiens et les Strangers lui manifes- 
tent, le regret que certains ont eprouvb 
devant la disparition des pavilions, enfin 
I'ambition du parti retenu, imposent de 
donner a cette operation, notamment 
du point de vue architectural, un carac- 
tere tout a fait exemplaire.



Part II A Portfolio of Photographs 
by Robert Bourdeau

Beyond the photographer and 
the camera there is only the 
subject. Quietly, gently the 
photographer releases himself 
to the subject, for he is the 
camera and there is no ego, 
no anger, no surrender, no 
victory; only total conscious
ness and presence. And there 
full, luminous and free - is the 
subject.
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The best way to deal with angry or 
recaltritant minorities is to open the 
system further, bringing them in as full 
partners, permitting them to participate 
in social goal-setting, rather than at
tempting to ostracize or isolate them’. 
(Alvin Toffler, ‘Future Shock’, p. 477, 
paper back edition.)

Are there alternatives to a dialectic in 
which authorities plan, people protest 
and “law and order” moves in to resolve 

ifferences with riot equipment ? Can 
citiien participation be anything but the 
rabid new religion described so vividly 
ta|Aryeh Cooperstock (Habitat, 14,
1^. 3) from his experiences in the New 
York slums ?

Ottawa’s Highway 417 
One alternative was demonstrated in 
Ottawa recently in a situation having 
some parallels with Spadina and other 
major projects.

The issue was how to link a 4-lane 
highway from Montreal into downtown 
Ottawa and at the same time improve 
transportation in the south-east portion 
of the city.

Constructive Citizen
Participation
by Desmond M. Connor



The original solution proposed in a 
1965 study, and shown subsequently on 
city maps, used a previously designated 
transportation corridor through the 
Alta Vista area. However, well estab
lished communities had developed close 
to this park-like strip of land, and a 
hospital site had been proposed on part 
of it.

Protest
When construction appeared imminent 
a number of residents led by Mrs. 
Marlene Lebeau, formed the Committee 
for the Survival of Residential Areas. 
This group, with the aid of Alderman 
Don Kay, mounted a spirited campaign 
which bombarded the Ontario Minister 
of Highways (then Mr. Gomme), other 
politicians and officials with letters and 
petitions in October-November, 1970. 
When residents of Blackburn Hamlet 
felt the route might be shifted close to 
their community, they created a further 
wave of letters and another petition.

Political Response
On December 8, Mr. Gomme announced 
a 4-month study to evaluate alternative 
routes for the highway. Financed by 
his Department, the study was under 
the direction of the Ottawa Freeways 
Technical Advisory Committee (o.f.t. 
A.C.), which included representatives 
from the Regional Municipality of 
Ottawa-Carleton, the City of Ottawa, 
the township of Gloucester, the National 
Capital Commission and the Ontario 
Department of Highways (now Trans
portation and Communication).

Proposals were solicited in January 
1971, and in February the committee 
selected a multi-disciplinary consortium 
whose proposal for the study emphasized 
the positive participation of the public 
e.g. a two-way information flow, the 
identification of public attitudes and 
provision for public response to alterna
tive solutions.

Getting Started
As we began in late March of 1971, there 
seemed to be many gaps in the relation
ships between those whose constructive 
partnership was essential for the success 
of the study, (e.g. between several cit
izens’ groups, between citizens and some 
planning officials, between three groups

of planning officials, between some 
politicians and the foregoing and, of 
course, between most of these) and the 
freshly appointed study group.

An early strategic decision made was 
that if organized citizens’ groups had 
blocked the original plan and helped 
to initiate our restudy, the acquiescence 
and support of these same groups would 
be an essential ingredient to creating a 
solution which was both technically 
sound and politically viable. A canvass 
of the boundaries of the 55 associations 
in the greater metropolitan area in
dicated substantial coverage of the city, 
especially its south eastern quadrant.

Another early decision was to respond 
to the expressed interests of individuals 
and groups rather than aggressively 
sell the study and its purposes. We 
attended many meetings, but always at 
the request of their local sponsors. We 
created opportunities for people to 
participate in the issues, but did not 
thrust these opportunities at those whose 
priorities were elsewhere.

We also recognized the difficult role 
of the elected representatives faced with 
a welter of technical decisions and often 
uncertain of the mind of their constit
uents on each issue. To avoid embarass- 
ing key leaders, we followed a sequence 
of always sharing new developments, 
first with O.F.T.A.C., then with elected 
representatives followed by mass media, 
community association leaders, and 
local community groups at their request.

We noted the generally negative 
phrasing of most statements concerning 
transportation and 417 specifically. We 
decided to seek positive statements to fill 
the planning vacuum created when peo
ple tell their officials what they don’t want, 
but do not specify what they do want.

At the outset, we sought to know 
leaders of local community associations 
and the executive of the Federation of 
Citizens’ Associations as a basis for

building a foundation of credibility and 
trust. In the process, we let them see our 
commitments to public participation and 
the fact that we had no preconceived or 
bootleg solutions to the issues involved. 
By following up on letters to the editor 
and letters to the Minister of Highways, 
we reached many interested individuals 
and so widened the circle of acquaint- 
anceship.The former editor of a suburban 
weekly newspaper was also very helpful 
in orienting us to people and issues.

Community Goals and Transportation
During the first part of the study we 
attended a number of meetings called 
by community groups. After a brief 
outline of the study, we listened to their 
statements and reactions, which were 
usually negative and hostile to roads, 
planners and many other issues." We hear 
you saying you don’t like many things, 
but tell us what you do like”, we would 
interject. “We know now what you don’t 
want, but until you tell us what you do 
want, we’re in a planning vacuum!”

Each person was then asked to list 
anonymously on a piece of paper his or 
her personal goals for living in this 
community. (“Why did you move here ? 
What would you miss if you had to live 
downtown or on the other side of the 
city ?”). Many were reluctant, but most 
did so and were next invited to share 
some of these ideas with people sitting 
near them in groups of 4-6. During this 
conversation the atmosphere of the meet
ing usually became noticeably warmer.

Groups were then asked to report 
some of the shared goals reviewed in 
their group. As these goals were written 
up on a blackboard or chart, the im
plications of each one for transportation 
was solicited from the participants. (“If 
rural atmosphere is an important goal 
you seek to attain by living here, what 
kind of a transportation system does this 
imply ?” “One which minimizes the 
loss of open space, minimizes noise and 
air pollution etc.”)



The results of this review, together 
with tabulations from the original indi
vidual lists, helped establish evaluative 
criteria against which to judge the tech
nical solutions developed later. Similar 
meetings were held with members of the 
planning departments of each municipal 
government involved, i.e. City of Ottawa, 
Township of Gloucester and the Region
al Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton.

Information Exchange 
Initially over 2,000 copies of an intro
ductory brochure were distributed in 
French and English through meetings 
and mailings. After 6 weeks of pre
paratory work, extensive information 
kits were sent to some 200 identified 
community leaders and other interested 
persons. Through text, maps and tables, 
information on present and projected 
land use, population and employment 
were provided, together with present 
peak traffic loads and some alternative 
corridors for future routes. Readers 
were invited to review these data and 
develop proposals concerning routes, 
uses to be made of each and the likely 
effects of their proposal. A further 300 
of these packages were distributed 
through meetings, mailings, and in 
response to a newspaper advertisement.

Eight community groups prepared 
proposals which ranged from two to 20 
pages despite the limited time available, 
the absence of some important informa
tion and the inroads of the holiday period. 
One of these groups represented the com
bined concerns of all the Community 
Associations and another the views of 
six adjacent to the focus of activity.

Many of the suggestions focussed 
on alternatives already identified by 
the study groups, others proposed solu
tions beyond the project’s terms of 
reference, e.g. an Ottawa-FIull ring road. 
Several, however, were new conceptions. 
One of these satisfied the technical re
quirements of the transportation fore
casts and became one of the alternatives 
placed before the public. It won sub
stantial support from planners, public 
and politicians during the next phase 
of the study.

Public Response
After three and a half months, technical 
studies of traffic patterns, future trans
portation needs, land use, noise levels 
and other matters were well advanced, 
so that five technically sound alternative 
solutions could be placed before the 
public to test their reactions. The alter
natives ranged from the initially pro
posed downtown freeway through a 
variation on it to a link with the main 
east-west Queensway and two bypass 
solutions - one inside Ottawa’s green- 
belt (the citizens’ group proposal) and 
one beyond it. The last three included 
provision of a depressed bus-way 
through the Alta Vista corridor.

A multi-media information campaign 
was launched to inform and interest as 
many persons as possible in defining 
their preferences and declaring these 
through a mailed ballot. Community 
groups, news coverage by press, radio 
and television, paid advertisements in 
the daily papers and spot announce
ments on radio, all contributed to an 
intensive 10-day prelude to the July 20 
“Decision Day”.

A special one-hour cbc public affairs 
program was screened at 7 p.m. that 
evening. Interviews with leaders of cit
izens’ groups, scenes from Toronto and 
Los Angeles, a panel discussion with the 
Study Group and film of the routes 
taken from a helicopter were the ingre
dients which host Patrick Watson 
knitted together into a thorough review 
of the issues and the opportunities.

The mail-in ballot printed in all three 
daily newspapers on July 20 provided 
citizens with an opportunity to either 
simply declare their preferences amongst 
the five alternative solutions or to work 
through a complex decision-making 
process involving the 7 evaluative cri
teria developed by the Study Group in 
co-operation with citizens’ groups.

During the next four days, 8,600 
responses were received, tabulated by 8 
areas to show citizens’ preferences for 
the five alternatives. The auto-oriented 
freeway solutions were soundly rejected. 
The bypass alternatives received strong 
support, except for uncertainty con
cerning their routing at the city’s west 
end - an investigation beyond the con
sortium’s terms of reference. The most 
chosen solution across the city was the 
so-called Alternative C - a link to the 
Queensway through greenbelt land, 
together with a depressed bus-way 
through the Alta Vista corridor to 
facilitate local transportation.

Decision
On July 28, a special meeting of the 
Council of the Regional Municipality 
of Ottawa-Carleton voted 19-4 to re
commend Scheme C to the Department 
of Transportation and Communication 
for implementation.

This decision represents considerably 
more than 8,600 ballots which are simply 
the most recent and visible outcropping 
of more than four months of intensive 
dialogue between people, politicians 
and planners.

Less than three months later (October 
12), the Ontario Department of Trans
portation and Communication an
nounced its acceptance of the recom
mended Plan C. One front page news
paper story trumpeted: “People power 
has won!” and wondered if a similar 
approach might now be taken to the 
southerly Highway 416.

Results
One effect of the public participation 
side of this study has been to increase 
both the quantity and the quality of 
communication between citizens, their 
elected representatives and planners.
This reverses the frequent tendency for 
these three to pursue divergent paths 
until a crisis occurs; stimulating the



normal political process seems to be a 
bonus of this study.

A preliminary analysis of the mailed 
ballots shows that the preferences ex
pressed by the 3,000 who worked 
through the complex weighting and 
rating process are very similar, if not 
the same as, those of the 5,000 who 
simply stated their preferences without 
working through the reasons for them. 
This upsets some customary assump
tions about the power of logic and the 
tastes of the intelligentsia.

The Public as Planners
I believe that the public always partici
pates in major public policy decisions. 
But if constructive opportunities are not 
evident early enough, citizens often 
find their only avenue is to protest.
Their contribution to planning and 
acting for a better society is thus limited 
to “too little, too late” - and too 
negative to be fruitful.

Planners and politicians no longer 
have a choice as to whether or not to 
involve the public in major issues - they 
only have a choice between whether they 
will create opportunities for sufficient, 
early and positive public participation 
or will suffer the consequences of 
neglecting the public.

Surely there are now enough mon
uments across Canada to the eosts of 
failing to provide appropriate means for 
citizen participation in public policy 
decisions. For example, the Columbia 
River controversy in British Columbia, 
Indian rights issues in Alberta and Sas
katchewan, the South Indian Lake upset 
in Manitoba and, of course, Spadina.

By contrast, consider this Ottawa 
highway example or a related case in the 
Maritimes. In the Saint John River

basin in New Brunswick, a lYi year 
technical study of water quality man
agement is now underway. It includes 
a public participation program through 
which citizens of the area will have 
opportunities to contribute their ideas, 
learn those of others and, jointly with 
engineers, develop solutions for major 
pollution problems along a most 
historic salmon river.

This kind of publie participation can 
help us to shape the future of our cities 
and communities responsively to our 
shared needs and goals, instead of being 
exploited by vested interests, pushed by 
vociferous minorities or tailored to fit by 
well-meaning but distant planners.
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L'automobiliste qui se dirige d'Ottawa vers Mont
real s'apercoit a un moment donne que la route 
transcanadienne n'a heureusement pas evite tous 
les villages de la vallee de I'Outaouais: celui d'Alfred 
est la pourle luiprouver. a 45 mi!les d'Ottawa et 
puisqu'il faut le traverser d'un bout a!'autre, I'au- 
tomobiliste se voit dans I'obligation de ralentir.

Mais le decor ambiant invite plus qua ralentir et 
les habitants d'Alfred n'ont pas menage leurs efforts 
pour rendre leur village hospitaller. Postes d'essence 
a profusion, restaurants genre "Ouick Lunch" dis- 
semines sur les trottoirs, magasins a Lair vied lot. 
mais prosperes, attendant le visiteur. Autrefois, le 
transport naval sur I'Outaouais, a cinq mi Has au sud 
d'Alfred, y faisait converger le va-et- vient de la re
gion. puis ce fut le Pacifique Canadian, un peu plus 
au sud, avant que la route 17 fasse de ce village un 
centre regional. II n'y a pas d'industries a Alfred, ou 
Lagriculture est a Lorigine de Lagglomeration et y 
demeure importante. Outre la population active, 
beaucoup de retraites ont choisi de demeurer a 
Alfred ou Lintense trafic routier, d'autre part, favo- 
rise ie commerce local. {Le trafic n'est cependant 
pas totalement a Lorigine du commerce: Laniei 
Autos, par example, existe depuls 1916 ...)

Geographie et peuplement
Sans trop sen etre apercu, l'automobiliste qui 

s'arrete a Alfred avant de poursuivre vers Montreal, 
a voyage durant cinq mi!les sur un coteau sablon- 
neux de deux mllles de largeur et c'est chose cou- 
rante pour les habitants de se faire taquinerau sujet 
de leur "butte de sable".

C'est done sur ce modeste mais caracteristique 
promontoire geographique que s'est edge le village 
d'Alfred, au centre precis du canton qui porte le 
meme nom. Ce nom, solt dit en passant, remonte 
originairement au prince Alfred, fils de George III, 
ne en / 780.

C'est au debut duXIXe siecle que Lon commence 
a s'etabllr dans le canton d'Alfred dont le site actuel 
du village est devenu le principal centre.

Le tout premier colon fut un Canadien francais 
venu du comte de Soulanges, suivi vers 1815 de 
quelques families anglalses et, de 1820 a 1830, d'un 
certain nombre d'lrlandals. Mais les Canadiens fran
cais vinrent ensuite nombreux des comtes quebecois 
situes en bordure du comte ontarien de Prescott et.
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aujourd'hui, on ne compte plus qu'un descendant 
de ces families de langue anglaise, M. Raymond 
Tierney.

Comme on venait d'abord s'etablir sur les fermes, 
une grandepartie de la population d'Alfred {1,800 
ames) est constituee de personnes ayant vecu au 
prealable dans la campagne environnante et le 
village compte un bon nombre de rentiers. Petite 
agglomeration moderne et bien equipee, Alfred 
compte quatre-vingts families vivant directement ou 
indirectement du commerce local.

Une paroisse centenaire
Des 1871 .!a paroisse Saint- Victor d'Alfred etait 

erigee canoniquement et, la meme annee, diverses 
festivites rassemblerent Tentiere population, soit a 
Tepoque 2,230 personnes. Le 27 juin dernier, les 
nombreux voyageurs de !a transcanadienne n'ont 
pas manque de noter que le village etait en Hesse: 
en ce dimanche d'ete, Taffluence des habitants des

La population de Saint-Victorpossede profonde- 
ment le sens de Thistoire et reste tres Here de son 
passe, ce sentiment ne se Hmitant d'ailleurs nuHe- 
ment aux gens d'age mur. Les 475 eleves de Tecole 
paroissiale Saint-Victor, ainsi que leursprofesseurs, 
ont en effet vecu "a Tancienne" pendant une se- 
maine entiere afin de commemorer cent ans de vie 
paroissiale. En cela, I Is furent imites par que!que 
200 etudiants du secondaire.

Cette fierte du passe se manifeste meme dans les 
noms pittoresques qui servent encore a designer les 
rangs sillonnant !a partie rurale de la paroisse et qui 
evoquent chacun une page de Thistoire locale: 
Sainte-Catherine, Rang des Anglais, Rang des 
Carrieres, Horse Creek, Ritchance, Ange Gardien, 
Rang Saint-Jean, Montee de la Terre Noire, Chemin 
des Atocas, Montee des Sources...

L'eglise paroissiale, construite en 1874, fut in- 
cendiee et rebatie a deux reprises, en 1925 et en 
1944. A vec courage, et stimules par leurs chefs de

alentours et un pittoresque et long defile les ont mis file, les paroissiens effectuerent la reconstruction de
en retard d'au moins deux bonnes heures . 
J'espere qu'ils ne Tont pas trop regrette!..

leur eg Use dont la responsabilite fut con flee la pre
miere fois au cure Amable Lavoie. Plus tard, le cure 
Hermas Lanie! dut a deux reprises mobiliser a son 
tour les energies de ses ouailles dans des circons-
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tances analogues. N'importe quel septuagenaire de 
I'endrolt evoquera avec feu-si I'on ose dire-ces 
durs moments du passe, desormais magnifies par le 
temps.

Les sources
A i'actifde!'Alfred de jadis, on ne peut manquer 

d'evoquer!'exploitation des sources de “Caledonia 
Springs", dans la partie sud-est de ia paroisse. 
Avant que Banff devienne a ia mode, i'endroit 
“fashionable" du Canada etait Caledonia Springs, 
dont les eaux minerales benefiques avaient ete de- 
couvertes par un Indian. Au fii de leur exploitation 
touristique, on trouve les noms d'Alexander Grant, 
Kellog, Samuel Cushing. William Parker, Wilkinson, 
Bowie, Gouin ..., tous ayant vecu au siecle dernier.

Cast en 1905 que la compagnie du Pacifique 
Canadian proceda a!'acquisition de!'ensemble de 
la propriete, solt 482 acres de terrain, avec les droits 
qui s'y rattachent: vente de I'eau, exploitation de 
I'hotel et de I'usine d'embouteillage. La propriete 
comportait egalement d'autres immeubles, dont les 
eglises anglicane et catholique, alnsi qu'un terrain 
de golf. De ce passe prestigieux, // ne reste desor

mais que des souvenirs, carl'hotel devait farmerses 
portes en 1913 et etre llvre au pic des demolisseurs 
quelques annees plus tard.

La terra noire
Au sud du village, il y a la Terre Noire: 5,000 

acres de cette tour be, proven ant de la decomposi
tion partielle d'une multitude de generations succes- 
sives de plantes aquatiques et semi-aquatiques. 
furent long temps jugees impropres a la culture mais 
utllisables en tant que succedane du charbon et de 
la houille. La tourbiere d'Alfred fut alnsi exploltee 
successivement par la Dawson Peat Company et par 
la Canadian Peat Society.

En 1953, ces terres furent amenagees en immenses 
jardinspotagers. Aujourd'hui, les compagnies Man- 
derley Sod et Canadian Turf y pratiquent la culture 
du gazon.

Dans le reste de la campagne, on se livre a Tagri
culture traditionnelle. A mesure que les fermes de- 
viennent plus importantes en superficie, s'accroit
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I'e/evage des troupeaux laitiers. phenomena qui 
n'est pas particuHer a Alfred, puisqu'on le remarque 
dans les comtes de Prescott et Russell.

Proprete et conservation
La population d'Alfred manifests sa fierte par le 

soin qu'elle apporte a la proprete et a la conserva
tion du village, remarquable a cat egard. Des de- 
meures modernes se sont incorporees harmonieuse- 
ment dans la toile de fond des anciennes, I esq ue!les 
allient le cachet de leurage a un airpropret et digne 
qui frappe le visiteur.

Le presbytere, de style “vleux manoir", donne de 
toute evidence le ton. Un logis y a ete amenage re- 
cemment, mais on a eu soin d'y conserver intact 
!'aspect exteneur et notamment celui de la belle 
terrasse qui le separe de la rue principale.

Alfred Evanturel
Modeste et de style simple, I'eglise Saint-Victor 

est fonctionnelle et rend relativement facile la litur- 
gie nouvelle. Peu de pieces, dans la decoration ou le 
mobiHer, ont une valeur particullere du point de vue 
artistique. La chaise presidentielle utilisee lors des 
celebrations liturgiques rappelle cependant un mo

ment politique marquant dans la vie d'Alfred. Ce 
fauteuH, qui date de 1897, a ete legue a I'eglise par 
les heritiers d'Alfred Evanturel, resident du village, 
premier depute canadien-francais de Prescott a la 
legislature de Toronto et choisi unanimement 
comma orateur de cette chambre.

Alfred Evanturel fut, de son temps, un lutteur 
acharne pour les droits des ecoles separees de 
TOntario. Excellent orateur, II etait capable de sou- 
lever les sentiments patriotiques de tous les citoyens 
du comte de Prescott. A sa mort, H occupait le poste 
d'assistant-greffler du Senat, sous Sir Wilfrid 
Lauder. Son fils, Gustave, fut egalement depute aux 
Communes et plus tard depute a la Legislature de 
I'Ontarlo.

Le village d'Alfred con nut, ou plutot beneficia, du 
type idea! du medecin de campagne en la personne 
du docteur Arsene Adhemar Gibeault, qui y exerga 
sa profession pendant 32 ans, au debut du siecle.

La vie paroissiale
La paroisse d'Alfred compte de multiples orga- 

nismes et cercles, independamment des comites
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paroissiaux de creation recente: Mouvement de 
Femmes Chretiennes. Union Culture!!e Franco- 
ontarienne, Age d'Or, Chevaliers de Colomb, Fil/es 
d'Isabelle, Jeannettes, Club de chasse et peche. 
Comite des lolsirs. Dans !e cas de certains de ces 
organismes, i'epogue justifie une “cure de rajeunis- 
sement", mais I'Idee de les voir disparaitre effleure 
raremen t les esprits.

Pourtant, II est dans I'ordre des choses que les 
individus lalssent un jour ieurplace a d'autres. L'lm- 
posant cimetiere d'Alfredrenferme environ 4,700 
tombes et la plupart des families actuel/es peuvent 
lire, surla pierre des sepultures, le nom d'ancetres 
qui ont vecu avant meme que la paroisse commence 
a existeren tant que telle.

Ecole Saint-Joseph
A proximite de I'egllse, se dresse I'ecole Saint- 

Joseph, institut de rehabilitation pour delinquants, 
fonde en 1933. Pouvant recevoir 160 eleves venus 
des differentes parties de la province, I'ecole est 
dirigee depuls sa fondation meme par les Freres des 
Ecoles Chretiennes. Le personnel qui se compose de 
23 religieux et 79 lai'cs, tant feminins que mascullns, 
est responsable de!'administration, de I'enseigne-

ment, de la surveillance et des travaux domestiques 
que requiert un tel centre.

“On revient toujours a Alfred I..."
Ce que nous avons porte a la connaissance du 

lecteurpeut expliquer en partie que la population 
d'Alfred ne semble pas prete a se lancer dans n'im- 
porte quelle aventure, tant au point de vue civique 
que religieux. On la dit fondamentalement conser- 
vatrice. Ceci s'expllque par son passe, par le fait que 
Lattachement a la paroisse natale favorise le retour 
de ceux ou celles qui, a un moment donne, sont 
alles s'etabllr sous d'autres deux, en quete d’un tra
vail ou pour y exercer Ieur profession. Mais, comme 
on peut souvent!'entendre dire: “On revient tou
jours a Alfred!..

Le pourcentage important de la population jeune, 
toutefois, tempere les tendances traditlonallstes des 
plus ages.

En meme temps qu'elle lance de nouveaux defis, 
elle favorise une adaptation chez ceux qui ambition- 
nent de les relever.
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Simple 'Do-it-Yourself' 
Building Techniques 
for World Housing Problem

No less than a revolution needed in deve
loping countries where the problem is most 
acute—says this United Nations Report

When last year's devastating earthquake 
hit Peru, a West German chemical firm sent 
500 emergency homes. They arrived in 
sacks, took one and one half hours each 
to ''build" and were carried from a make
shift factory to housing sites by three or 
four workmen.

Made of four-inch thick polystyrene, the 
igloo-like domes were eight feet across, 
each weighing 600 pounds and costing 
$250. They represented just one sort of 
revolutionary idea for solving the world's 
housing problems.

Nothing less than a revolution in low- 
cost construction will be needed, certainly 
in developing countries where the problem 
affects 60 to 80 per cent of the population 
and where housing programmes fell short 
by a staggering 237 per cent a year in the 
decade ended December 1967.

Some ideas for this "revolution" are set 
out in a new report*, first of a series of 
four published by tbe United Nations 
Centre for Housing, Building and Planning 
to help architects and planners in the low- 
cost housing field. Its first section sums up 
leading contemporary views on the problem 
which divide into two basic arguments: one 
for new solutions through technological 
advance, mass production and synthetics; 
the other for "making do" with improve
ments and careful use of existing resources 
in local materials and traditional skills.

' Document ST-SOA-93—Design of Low-Cost Housing and 
Community Facilities, Vol. I: Climate and House Design.



'Do-It-Yourself' Guide
Neither strategy can ignore the effect of 
climate. The report's major second section 
is a simple, self-contained, almost do-it- 
yourself, guide to the designing of low- 
cost homes in tropical and sub-tropical cli
mates without artificial heating or cooling.

Intended as a practical handbook for 
architects, planners, surveyors, engineers 
and administrators, it was compiled by 
staff at the Department of Development 
and Tropical Studies at the Architectural 
Association, London. Core of the study is 
the set of tables which eliminate guess
work and, together with calculations, 
formulae and even a plastic "shadow angle 
protractor”, allow accurate computing of 
architectural features which will most suit 
a building to its prevailing weather.

Mass Production and Synthetics
Mass production, says the report, would 
require a challenging adaptation of in
dustrialization. Massive volume would pro
gressively lower costs while still maintain
ing a quality standard. This course would 
take collaboration on a global scale, with 
the United Nations seeking to co-ordinate, 
bolster and initiate research.

Such a challenge presupposes new 
building materials like synthetics, indus
trialized organization and a lot of mechani
zation and automation. Standardized inter
changeable components would allow com
binations and permutations of dwelling 
unit, and designs could be varied to fit 
different local needs.

Certain plastics are already being tried, 
some of them little more than a rigid im
pervious skin covering expanded card
board, itself impregnated with damp- 
resistant chemical spray.

Emergency Experiments
But the resultant structures still have to be 
made livable and socially acceptable, and

emergencies often provide an opportunity 
to demonstrate the experiment. Easily 
stored and transported, the new building 
materials can be stockpiled in earthquake- 
prone areas for use in emergencies.

One patented process, for instance, fea
tures a plastic dome 100 feet in diameter, 
accommodating four sets of "generating" 
equipment, each capable of producing a 20 
foot dome every four hours.

Thus, says the report: "A well insulated 
family unit could be produced every hour, 
light enough to be easily carried by a few 
workmen and anchored to a prepared floor
ing on its own site.

"It would not take long for an emergency 
village of 1,000 dwellings to spring up." 
The "parent dome" would then be con
verted from factory into a central building 
for community services.

Buildings of thin, paper-laminated ure
thane foam-board have already been sup
plied to Turkish earthquake victims. Be
cause of their accordion-like geometry, 
these "folded-plate" structures are re
ported to be surprisingly strong despite 
their lightweight and are adequately pro
tected against weather by chemical coat
ings on their paper skins.
Another development is a Brazilian cor

rugated plyboard of home-grown wood 
which, coated with silver foil, can be used 
as a roofing material in place of expensive, 
imported corrugated iron.

'Colonial Hangover'
A contrary view, says the report, is that 
low-cost housing should concentrate on 
improving whatever already exists. This 
course of action would simply ignore many 
of the western-oriented "minimum stand
ards" specified in developing countries. In 
the face of economic difficulties and the 
pitiable living conditions existing today, 
"no-one can wait for elaborate technical 
solutions".

Instead, say its proponents, priority 
should be given to community facilities and 
services, even communal kitchens and 
laundries. These it is claimed, would in
crease comfort and human dignity and 
eliminate drudgery more effectively than 
houses larger and more lasting but lacking 
such services.

This argument questions existing build
ing standards because, it says, they are 
often a sort of "colonial hangover" design
ed for completely different climates and 
cultural backgrounds. It points out the 
rural poor in developing countries don't 
need and can't afford the same things as 
the relatively wealthy urban and metro
politan societies.

Instead, the argument goes, developing 
countries should draw to the maximum on 
local materials, traditional designs and 
building methods. The United j\lations role 
would be to train local workers, particu
larly train them to provide community facili
ties since this is where traditional skills 
are most lacking. Local people would con
tribute right from the planning stage when 
they could help establish priorities for the 
final design.

'Social Design'
Experts whose views formed the basis of the 
report, agreed that a key issue was getting 
the building design accepted by people wbo 
might never have had to pay for their hous
ing before. This put an added emphasis on 
finding out what people wanted from region 
to region, country to country, district to 
district, society to society.

But the size of the challenge was seen 
also as an opportunity to solve some uni
versal problems in mass housing such as 
designing to retain individual identity, 
personal relations and a sense of com
munity in a huge development.

Alongside, inextricably linked with ac
ceptability, is the other great problem of



housing in developing countries: cost. One 
suggestion was that homes might be 
bought and assembled like mass-produced 
cars, with "easy payments" and "extras" 
added on the instalment plan.

The report concludes that the United 
Nations role is in helping establish priori
ties, to act as a catalyst for concerted 
international effort by co-ordinating work 
and gathering information.

Its minimum short-term programme in
cluded analysing successful ideas in low- 
cost designs. It also included the pioneer
ing study of designing for climate which 
forms the report's second section.

Experiment in 20 Countries
The study's new approach has already been 
tested by architects in 20 countries. It is 
based on a series of simple tables into 
which the designer enters easily-accessi- 
ble climatic data, such as temperature 
ranges, air movement, rain and relative 
humidity.

The tables are non-mathematical and 
lead step by step from climatic information II

^ l^to the type of specification for the layout, 
"Orientation, shape and structure of build

ings in climatic extremes. These extremes 
range from warm and humid to hot and dry 
and include composite climates which have 
elements of both.

For instance, in hot dry climates like 
Baghdad, buildings generally would be 
aligned north and south, compactly planned 
with rooms grouped around courtyards. 
External openings would be small and near 
the ceiling to reduce glare. External walls 
and roofs would be heavy, and internal 
walls massive, to slow the passage of the 
day's heat and store it for the cold of night. 
External surfaces should reflect the sun 
and the building would be designed to 
shade both the floor of the courtyard and 
open passages around the outside walls.

Contrarily, in warm humid climates like 
Belem in Brazil, buildings would he group
ed to allow air movement around them. 
Rooms would be single-banked, with thin 
"hreeze-transparent" internal walls.
Large body-level openings in thin, insulated 
walls would be protected by a reflective
surfaced roof extending to give shade 
around the building and by covered 
verandahs.

A Range of Basic Plans
The study sets out a range of basic house- 
types, one or more of which can be adapted 
to any variation of these climatic groups.
As other climatic examples. New Delhi, 
India, is given as characteristic of the com
posite climate; Nairobi, Kenya, as typical 
of the tropical uplands sub-group of that 
climate; and Tel Aviv, Israel, as a corre
sponding sub-tropical example.

Each shows adaptations to take account 
of different climatic factors. In New Delhi, 
for instance, thick walls protect against 
extremes of temperature and store daytime 
heat against the cold of night in the cool 
season. But designers also have to allow 
outdoor sleeping space for comfort during 
hot and humid months.

Houses in Nairobi can be compactly 
planned, but must have cross-ventilization. 
Tel Aviv buildings have to be well-spaced, 
with singly-banked rooms to allow year- 
round air movement.

Having these basic designs as a starting 
point frees the designer to concentrate on 
"all-important details", says the study. 
These can include traditional architectural 
features like the wind scoops in Baghdad 
which direct air through thick walled ducts 
and over an earthenware water jug into 
ground floor and basement rooms, cooling 
by evaporation and humidifying the house
hold's air.



LETTERS
A Saskatchewan Look at
Lithwick
Sir:
The recently released report Urban 
Canada: Problems and Prospects, 
has generated considerable di
alogue among those people gen
erally interested in urban affairs, as 
well as those more directly con
cerned with the future of urban 
Canada.

Depending upon one's geo
graphic location in Canada, his 
interpretation of Professor Lith- 
wick’s work or his personal style 
of living, it is clear that many di
verse yet significant issues emerge 
from the Urban Canada Report.

Attempting to view the report 
from a Saskatchewan perspective, 
permits one to isolate certain key 
issues which should be of con
cern to many Saskatchewanites- 
urban or rural.

Perhaps the most immediate 
reaction one has upon reading the 
report is that it says very little 
about the future prospects of 
urban Saskatchewan and as well, 
leaves one with some uncertainty 
as to the possible long-range im
plications, for this province, of the 
report's policy proposals.

While it can be argued that 
Saskatchewan has only two 
major urban centres-Regina and 
Saskatoon-and that since many 
of the problems which typically 
characterize the "urban crisis" 
often exist in cities such as Toron
to, Montreal and Vancouver, it is 
only natural perhaps that the re
port does not dwell at great 
lengths on the Province of Sas
katchewan. However, what is dis
tressing is what is suggested, im
plicitly, by the report. That is, that 
smaller urban centres are not, for 
the most part, economically via
ble, and that they cannot survive 
in the current urban network.
Where does this leave the major
ity of Saskatchewan's urban com
munities ? Are they to surrender to 
the economic argument that they 
are too small and must eventually 
be abandoned ? Are we to encour
age (force ?) these people to,move 
to Regina and Saskatoon or perhaps 
to Toronto, Vancouver or Calgary ?

The family farms, villages and 
towns of the prairies represent an 
important part of Canada's social 
and cultural mosaic. Are we to 
encourage the formation of Fed
eral policy which is consciously 
designed to bring about their de
mise ?

Certainly, I would not suggest 
that a Federal urban policy can, or 
should, defend the future of every 
small community, regardless of 
its geographic location in Canada. 
However, at the same time, there 
must exist some middle-ground 
between the apparently inevitable 
death of the small community and 
the somewhat undesirable pros
pect of creating megalopolises.

Consequently, in summary then, 
the first question which must be 
asked of the Urban Canada Re
port, is: What consideration, if any, 
has been given to those urban 
centres which do not He within 
the scope of Professor Lithwick's 
report, but clearly have the need 
for Federal policy and financial 
assistance to alleviate their 
“urban" problems ?

In his report, the author states 
that an economically healthy 
urban system in Canada will bene
fit all Canadians. While this may 
be true, it implies an unprecedent
ed level of national co-operation 
and agreement on what the future 
goals and objectives of Canadians 
are or should be. It would be diffi
cult, and rightly so, to convince 
people, who desire the life style 
associated with small urban 
centres, that they should look be
yond their issues of local concern 
and concentrate on supporting 
the development of a network of 
large urban centres. Clearly, I am 
not suggesting the formation of a 
parochial attitude with regard to 
issues of national significance, 
but in this instance it would ap
pear that the implementation of a 
Federal policy which reflects the 
recommendations of the Urban 
Canada Report could easily ex
acerbate the already severe re
gional disparities which currently 
exist in this country.

Simply stated : Should the 
people of Saskatchewan be en
couraged to help finance and sup
port a national policy which may 
see the major development acti
vity and funding occurring in the 
Toronto-Montreal corridor or the 
Vancouver metropolitan region: 
and which in turn may prompt con
tinued provincial out-migration ?

As mentioned earlier, the Lith
wick Report continually implies 
that because of the economic 
structure present in Canada today, 
only those large urban units can 
continue to.flourish. This, of 
course, relegates the smaller urban 
communities of Canada to the 
role of fodder to feed the expand
ing cities of the urban hierarchy.

Shouldn't we question a possi
ble future which may see 75-80% 
of all Canadians living in or around 
large metropolitan centres ? Are 
we so constrained by our own 
economic system that the only 
life style of the future must be a 
highly urbanized one ?

Professor Lithwick states that it 
is imperative that we intervene in 
the apparently inevitable process 
of urbanization. However, perhaps 
we should back up one more step 
and ask the question, can we 
intervene in this seemingly power
ful economic trend which appears 
to dictate much of the future for 
many Canadians ?

Even Dr. Lithwick suggests that 
our past, short-sighted quest of 
economic achievements may have 
been detrimental to the nation :
... this imbalance in the urban 
system-its almost exclusive 
orientation to the pursuit of eco
nomic goals-has had severely 
distorting effects on national life.

Philosophically speaking, per
haps Ian McHarg best exposes the 
flaws inherent in our preoccupa
tion with narrow economic cri
teria : The economic model pro
ceeds inexorably towards its self- 
fulfillment of more and more de
spoliation, uglification and inhibi
tion to life, all in the name of 
progress-yet, paradoxically, the 
components which the model ex
cludes are the most important 
human ambitions and accom
plishments and the requirements 
for survival.

Perhaps then it is appropriate to 
ask can our current economic 
system be redirected to encourage 
economic feasibility in those 
smaller communities which already 
seem to possess social viability ?

Certainly, one has to appreciate 
the Federal Government's sensi
tivity to the acute urban problems 
which exist in this country. How
ever, perhaps what we require are 
much bolder alternatives than 
those proposed by Professor Lith
wick, not simply ingenious plans 
for extending the limit of already 
highly urbanized areas by means 
of new transportation technology.

Before concluding, there is one 
final issue which must be raised, 
for it surely transcends the others 
mentioned here-both in impor
tance and purpose.

It is clear that the issues dis
cussed in Dr. Lithwick's paper, 
require that residents in many 
parts of Canada consider an out
come which may well result in the

establishment of long-range 
Federal policy. Of course, the 
obvious question which comes to 
mind is, what influence can an 
individual have on the formula
tion of national policy ? Perhaps 
the best way to respond to this 
question, is to point out that dur
ing the past 12 to 18 months, 
there has been a very acute aware
ness on the part of politicians at 
all levels, that they must become 
much more sensitive and respon
sive to the requests and inputs of 
citizens and citizen groups. The 
evidence for this exists in both 
Canada and the United States, 
where recent, significant policy 
decisions have been altered to re
flect the true feelings of a vocal 
and concerned public. Having 
recently completed two years of 
study in the United States, two 
examples from that country which 
come to mind as indicators of this 
new political responsiveness are : 
Firstly, last year's defeat, in both 
the United States House and 
Senate, of a bill to continue fed
eral funding of the supersonic 
transport (SST) and secondly, the 
U.S. Department of Interiors' de
cision to re-examine the entire 
Trans-Alaska oil pipeline proposal.

In the case of the SST, vigorous 
public opposition to the plane was 
sufficient to force many Senators 
and Congressmen, some of whom 
are loyal to President Nixon, to 
vote against the bill despite the 
President's plea for its passage.

The Alaska pipeline issue also 
provoked considerable public re
action, including some Canadian 
inputs, since the project has, po
tentially, grave implications for 
the coastline of British Columbia.

However, the significance of 
these two illustrations comes not 
only from the apparent victories 
for the environmentalists, but 
more importantly as a reflection of 
the sensitivity displayed by poli
ticians in response to tremendous 
widespread public concern over 
issues of national priority.



Clearly, the proposal to develop 
a national urban strategy will not 
likely ignite the Canadian public 
as did the two, more contentious, 
U.S. issues referred to above.

However, it is crucial that the 
public understands the potential 
impact of their collective view
points. The Federal Government 
states that it is committed to de
veloping a national urban policy 
reflective of the Canadian public's 
wishes. Speaking in the House of 
Commons on June 28th of last 
year, the Honourable Robert 
Andras, now Minister of Consumer 
Affairs, proclaimed : The Prime 
Minister and this government are 
committed to seek that the lan
guage of this proclamation will be 
translated into the development of 
new directions-towards a rational 
policy framework for examining 
and acting upon problems so that 
the many things we do as a Fed
eral Government which affect the 
lives of Canada's urban residents 
will also be more meaningful and 
win reflect their wishes.

Since the release of the Urban 
Canada Report in early 1971, 
there has been considerable com
mentary on, and public involve
ment in, this relevant, contempo
rary issue. The ultimate impact of 
the public's participation is diffi
cult to project, however, one can 
only hope that their inputs are 
clearly reflected in the final Fed
eral Urban Policy for Canada.

In conclusion, one would be 
remiss if he did not applaud the 
work of Dr. Lithwick. While some 
aspects of his report will un
doubtedly elicit divergent points 
of view, one cannot overstate the 
significance of Professor Lith- 
wick's "white paper" in catalyzing 
public discussion. For, clearly, 
without his somewhat provoc
ative document, it is conceivable 
that the public, and governments 
themselves, may not have paused 
to contemplate Canada's future.

Ron S. Clark 
Regina, Saskatchewan

LETTERS
A Comment 
Sir;
There is little doubt that N. H. 
Lithwick's contribution to the 
study of urban problems in Can
ada is a major one on at least two 
counts. First, he has drawn atten
tion to the myriad of government 
programs and confusion at all 
levels on the subject. Second, the 
discussion is now public.

One weakness of his report is 
the insufficient stress on the diffi
culty of achieving unanimity on a 
definition of urban policy since 
failure to do so usually subverts 
attempts at creating mechanisms 
to effect such policy. Solutions 
will not be readily accepted espe
cially in this era of vested interests. 
Any resolution will be stalled 
further because of a reluctance or 
inability to define "urban policy". 
There is general consensus, how
ever, that policy reflects areas of 
concern or goals that must be 
considered by government in 
establishing policy relative to the 
development of urban areas and 
should be an integral part of 
national policy. The formulation of 
policy, being such a broad state
ment of the manner in which 
problems are to be handled, pre
supposes some overall consensus 
on where Canada as a nation is 
headed and what we as Cana
dians are attempting to achieve. 
For example, a national policy on 
the distribution of wealth is a pre
requisite to any policy for manag
ing poverty programs.

A national urban policy should 
therefore flow from a national 
policy based upon social goals 
our society intends to achieve or 
move in these general directions; 
social justice, national unity and 
economic security are a few. This 
is necessary even with recogni
tion of the fact that over time, the 
definition and rank order of such 
goals could change given the 
political party forming the govern
ment and/or better knowledge 
about arising problems or the per
ceived attainment of certain goals.

If we genuinely desire to gauge 
our successes or failures we can 
only do so with the knowledge of 
our directions in the first instance. 
Lithwick's call for research, as 
opposed to relying on experts, is a 
step in that direction. Such a re
search base as part of a national

urban policy is imperative if there 
is to be some rationale for co
ordination among the multitude of 
governmental and private industry 
programs affecting urban areas.

Such policy would eventually 
fail unless mechanisms are estab
lished to ensure that coordination 
takes place. Lithwick's call for a 
National Urban Council or some 
other tri-level organization- 
vehicle must be established to re
view and confirm the policy direc
tion on a continuous basis. There 
is also a desperate need for more 
data and the establishment of in
formation systems within and be
tween levels of government and 
non-government agencies.

A second area of weakness is 
the insufficient attention given to 
the need for citizen participation 
in relevant decision-making pro
cesses.There must be alterations to 
current decision-making proces
ses to permit concerned organiza
tions and citizens to participate in 
a more meaningful way. Where the 
level of community organization is 
insufficient, mechanisms must be 
developed to ensure representa
tion from these communities.

Third, although Lithwick sug
gests in many places that eco
nomic determinism may be re
sponsible for the present urban 
problem, he does not specifically 
reject that philosophy. Indeed, his 
definition of the urban problem as 
one of scarce space suggests that 
he does not: the changes he en
visions may never come about 
since the forces that nurture them 
would still be paramount.

But the philosophy that rapid 
population and economic growth 
are both good and inevitable may 
no longer be, if they ever were, 
valid. There is need for the de
velopment of more rational popu
lation and economic models 
which would assist in achieving 
satisfactory life styles.

Assuming an intentional re
direction from the view that "a 
higher gross national product will 
solve the majority of ills" it is also 
critical that a new social account
ing system be developed. We must 
have information to monitor and 
evaluate the success of a national 
urban policy and to make changes 
when necessary.

In conclusion. Dr. Lithwick's 
contributions to the urban scene 
specify some problems on which 
we would all agree. While we may 
disagree on the completeness or 
philosophy of his approach, we 
must not waste more time over 
rhetoric. Theories of urban plan
ning, like vaudeville, never die: 
they merely lose their audiences.

EarlL. Snider 
Chairman,
Intermet (Edmonton)
Assistant Professor 
Department of Sociology 
The University of Alberta 
Edmonton



BOOKS
The Urban Guerrilla 
By Martin Oppenheimer,
Burns and MacEachern Limited, 
Don Mills, Ontario, pp. 188: 
paper $3.05

For anyone contemplating the use 
of armed force to overthrow gov
ernments and change society,
"The Urban Guerrilla" by Mr. 
Martin Oppenheimer offers edu
cation and strong lessons. Draw
ing on historical precedents, 
Oppenheimer dissects many vio
lent movements to extract causes 
and effects. His findings should 
discourage recourse to insurrec
tion by revolutionaries in modern, 
industrialized, and politically 
stable countries.

Sweeping through a broad 
purview of collective behavior 
under varying sets of social con
ditions and relating them to both 
the country and urban scenes, 
Martin Oppenheimer gets down 
to the serious business of an
alysing para-military operations.

Turning first to classic exam
ples of rural uprisings, he dis
misses the chance of success in 
the countryside as being little 
better than hopeless. Apart from 
being a member of an essentially 
unorganized society, the peasant 
is traditionally and individually 
more attached to the land than to 
ideology. Only when his attach
ment to the land is threatened is 
he willing to resort to the use of 
force. But, defeat is inevitable be
cause of his inability to remain away 
from the land for protracted periods 
necessary for the organization and 
conduct of violent operations.

Turning specifically to the 
United States and its modern and 
urbanized society mirrored against 
the background of racial strife 
between black and white, the 
author provides an excellent and 
objective appraisal of possibilities 
for para-military operations.

Given the conditions of poverty, 
racial discrimination, poor hous
ing and low wages experienced 
by the black race, it becomes evi
dent the city offers more poten
tial for revolution than the rural 
setting. This stems partly from the 
loosely organized society in urban 
centers and greater ease of com
munications because of the phys
ical proximity of neighborhoods. 
Moreover, high-density living con
ditions offer better opportunities 
for the covert and effective em
ployment of acts of terrorism.

A black uprising could un
doubtedly secure a ghetto for a 
time or, as was the case in Watts 
and Chicago, cause extensive 
damage and disruption to city 
routine through fire sabotage and 
mob violence. However, within the 
much broader context of revolu
tion such acts are of limited value 
and serve to harm the very people 
they are intended to benefit.

To achieve a major para-mil
itary success, two paramount con
ditions must be fulfilled : first, the 
revolution must have the support, 
or at least the neutrality, of the 
vast majority of the population; 
and second, the dominant power 
structure must be so weakened it 
is unwilling, or unable, to suppress 
an uprising or take measures to 
ease the social and political strains.

As these two conditions are not 
apt to emerge in the United States 
in the foreseeable future, the 
chance of a revolutionary victory 
achieved through para-military 
operations remains remote.

Mr. Oppenheimer holds a more 
optimistic view of the non-violent 
revolution. Within the evolution 
of political movements organized 
to promote sit-ins, slow-downs, 
mass demonstrations, labor unrest, 
strikes, and the like, he foresees 
better possibilities for social im
provements designed to ease 
racialism and discrimination in the 
United States. The current mood 
of most black revolutionaries, 
hitherto dedicated to the over
throw of society through the use 
of force, now supports this phi
losophy, not because they neces
sarily agree with it but because 
they see the utter hopelessness 
of armed insurrection.

Perhaps because of his back
ground in sociology, Martin Op
penheimer does not dwell on 
the practice of warfare nor does 
he provide a rationale-in-depth 
of the reasons for military defeats 
suffered by revolutionaries in 
armed conflict.

Para-military operations directed 
against the government in power 
are acts of war. Professional sol
diers trained in the science of 
war are, and will continue to be, 
a prime contributor to the defeat 
of irregulars making up a para
military force. Against a modern 
arsenal of superb equipment, 
intelligence resources, organiza
tion of armed forces under a uni
fied command serving the political 
authority in power, the contem
porary revolutionary can entertain 
no hope for a military success.

In contrast to the war-making 
capabilities of modern armies, the 
revolutionary is essentially a crea
ture of politics. His lessons are 
drawn from political philosophies, 
ideologies and manifestos es
poused by other revolutionaries.

These are the basic weapons of 
the revolutionary and are a far 
cry from military exercises prac
tised by successful military tacti
cians and strategists.

The revolutionary who there
fore conceives para-military 
operations as a means to over
throw the political power-struc
ture in the United States is little 
more than an idealistic dreamer. 
He is also a rank amateur in 
military affairs.

It is a curious phenomenon that 
Americans of middle and right- 
wing political beliefs do not 
appreciate the practicalities of 
these extremes in military capa
bilities. Instead, they arm them
selves against this impossible 
black uprising and thereby be
come victims of unnecessary and 
needless expense, fear and 
tension.

As a measure of re-assurance, 
they would do well to recall the 
early 19th century words of Karl 
von Clausewitz, architect of the 
classic principles of war, "Pro
fessional soldiers win wars; 
amateurs lose them."

Robert Lundgren



BOOKS
New Library Design: 
Guidelines to Planning 
Academic Library Buildings, 
by Stephen Langmead and 
Margaret Beckman 
Published by John Wiley and 
Sons Limited Canada, 1 970, 
pp. 117; $12.50

The design of a large building for 
a specialized activity is becoming 
an increasingly complex and 
hazardous undertaking. The 
reasons for this include the chang
ing physical and institutional con
text within which the building 
will go; the changing roles of 
those involved in the design pro
cess ; and the implications of new 
technologies. Stephen Langmead 
and Margaret Beckman have 
written a book which attempts to 
make explicit the complexities of 
the process of designing academic 
library buildings, for the benefit of 
those who should be part of the 
design team. Briefly, the book 
deals with the university contexts 
within which a library might be 
built, the members of the plan
ning team, design criteria, pro
gramming, design and construc
tion. The concluding chapter is 
a case study of the McLaughlin 
library at the University of Guelph, 
in the design of which both 
authors participated and which 
experience led to the book.

The most significant thing 
about New Library Design is that 
it deals with the subject opera
tionally rather than theoretically. 
This is unusual in a world where 
design is apt to be discussed in 
an abstract way, thereby making 
it unintelligible to everyone except 
(presumably) those few who are 
at the same level of abstraction. 
This book discusses the hard 
realities in an intelligible way, and 
is therefore useful to a much 
neglected reader; those actually 
involved in the design task. It is 
with this reader in mind that any 
criticism can be legitimate.

In the opening chapters on 
campus planning and the plan
ning team, the authors have de

scribed very clearly the need for 
an overall planning strategy, and 
made an excellent case for greater 
participation between the archi
tect, the client and the building 
users. The roles of these partici
pants, and their relationships, are 
clearly described. The next four 
chapters, (obviously the most 
difficult to write) come under the 
general heading of planning the 
programme. Although they deal 
effectively with a wide range of 
problems, they are not quite so 
successful. This is for two reasons. 
The first is that the various con
siderations, library, technological 
and architectural-lack a system
atic breakdown and therefore 
lose coherence and clarity. Possi
bly the inclusion of an introduct
ory description of activities and 
their relationships would have 
helped. The other reason, and 
this is common to the whole book, 
is the rather flat layout. There is 
not enough visual distinction be
tween subject areas and their sub
categories, and finding informa
tion on a particular aspect Is 
therefore made more difficult.
Both these criticisms relate direct
ly back to the particular reader for 
whom the book is written; he 
wants information quickly and 
easily, and because his involve
ment in the process is dependent 
upon his particular role, he is look
ing for specific areas of informa
tion which are of most use to him.

The penultimate chapter, library 
design and construction, gives a 
competent outline of the various 
steps through which the library 
building progresses from the com
pletion of the program until oc
cupancy.

The final chapter on the design 
of the McLaughlan Library is in
tended to show the relationship 
between the process description 
and the application of this process 
in a real situation. This would have 
been an Ideal opportunity to dis
cuss the gap between what ought 
to happen and what actually 
happens, which it fails to do. The 
chapter is descriptive rather than 
analytical, and bears little explicit 
relationship to the rest of the book. 
Photographs are extensively used 
in this chapter, and the poor 
quality of their reproduction does 
a disservice to the building.

Despite criticisms, this book is 
significant in that it represents a 
really useful contribution to an 
understanding of the planning 
process within its context-aca
demic libraries. Hopefully those 
involved in other building types 
will follow this model and we 
will get more 'how-to-go-about- 
It' books which will improve not 
only the relationships between 
the actors involved, but their 
understanding of the task itself. 
The result could be better and 
more relevant architecture.

Michael Coote

BOOKS SEEN

The Urban Landscape 
A Study of Open Space in Urban 
Metropolitan Areas 
The Conservation Council of 
Ontario
11 Adelaide Street W. Toronto, 
Ontario
July, 1971,128 pp

The study explores the feasibility 
of using other types of open space 
besides parks. These include 
cemeteries, railway rights-of-way, 
public utility rights-of-way, in
dustrial land, vacant lots, building 
setbacks, street corners, lanes and 
alleys,spaces left over from urban 
expressway interchanges and 
school grounds. The study aims 
to establish a methodology for 
determining these potential re
sources and calls for the leader
ship necessary to co-ordinate the 
multifarious public and private 
interests towards common ob
jectives and goals.
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Background to the Awards The Idea
About three years ago the Trustees of the 
Massey Foundation, and a few others, 
began to consider how best to draw pub
lic attention to the recent accomplish
ments in Canadian urban development 
that have made significant contributions 
to the amenities of city life. Their aims 
were to go beyond the recognition al
ready given to individual buildings, to 
look for instances where adjoining urban 
elements have been put together in ad
mirable and enjoyable ways, and to en
courage citizen concern and action to 
multiply future instances of urban excel
lence. In this way the Canadian people 
would have less to complain of in their 
cities and towns and more to admire, 
enjoy and share with delight.

The Sponsors
At an early stage, the Canada Council 
joined as an equal partner in this under
taking with the Massey Foundation. Thus 
was enlisted the Council's substantial 
experience in the conduct of other kinds 
of award programs; at the same time the 
Council's field of activity was extended 
to include the arts of urban design. The 
joint sponsors invited a small group, after
ward called the Advisory Committee, to 
advise on the terms and procedures for 
making the Awards. The Advisory Com
mittee met almost monthly to go over the 
details of this pioneering venture the re
sults of which are represented here.

How the Awards were Made 
Any person or group could submit en- 
tties which, in their view, were portray
als of a deserving example; press clip
pings, snapshots or a bit of amateur 
movie film. People sent in nearly one 
hundred submissions between April and 
July of 1971, in the knowledge that a 
distinguished and representative Jury 
would visit every worthwhile site. After a 
preliminary screening of all the entries, 
the Jury travelled to 20 communities 
from St. John's to Victoria in September. 
Warm tribute is due to all the members of 
the Jury for the strenuous work they did 
to make the final selection.



Historique des prix L'id^e
Ilyatroisansenviron, les Administrateurs 
de la Fondation Massey eurent I'idee 
d'attirer I'attention de la population sur les 
realisations ayant r6cemment apport§ une 
contribution notoire h la qualite de I'en- 
vironnement urbain. La reputation de cer
tains edifices particuliers etant d6ja eta- 
blie, il s'agissait d'aller plus loin et de 
d6couvrir des ensembles dignes d'admira- 
tion d'une part et agr§mentant la vie 
communautaire d'autre part par la trds 
haute tenue de leurs §l6ments constitu- 
tifs. II s'agissait egalement de stimuler 
I'int6ret des citadins et de les encourager 
a multiplier les initiatives de ce genre. Les 
Canadiens auraient de la sorte moins de 
raisons de recriminer contre leurs agglo
merations et des occasions accrues de les 
admirer et de s'y plaire.

La selection
Le public avait ete invit§ h faire parvenir 
au Comit6 la description de realisations 
dignes d'int6ret a I'aide d'article parus 
dans les journaux, de photographies, de 
films d'amateurs, etc. Pres de cent sou- 
missions parvinrent ainsi au Comity, 
d'avril ^ juillet 1971, de la part de per- 
sonnes ou groupes qui savaient qu'un 
jury des plus competent visiterait les sites 
d6crits. Apr§s une premiere selection de 
tous les projets presentes, le jury entre- 
prit en septembre de visiter vingt agglo
merations 6chelonn6es d'un ocean ^ 
I'autre. Un vibrant hommage est ici 
rendu aux membres du jury pour la tache 
ardue qu'ils ont accomplie lors de la 
selection finale.

Les promoteurs
Des le d§but, le Conseil des Arts du 
Canada accepta de s'associer h part en- 
tiere ^ la Fondation Massey pour mener & 
bien cette commune entreprise. C'etait 
ainsi s'assurer de la vaste experience du 
Conseil des Arts dans I'octroi de prix de 
cette nature et lui fournir en meme temps 
I'occasion d'etendre son influence au do- 
maine des arts de I'amenagement urbain. 
Ces deux organismes inviterent conjoin- 
tement un petit groupe de personnalit6s ^ 
former un Comit6 consultatif dont le role 
serait de faire des recommendations sur 
les termes et modalit6s de I'attribution 
des prix. Ce Comit6 s’est r6uni, mois apres 
mois, pour etudier les details de cette en
treprise novatrice dont les resultats sont 
aujourd'hui connus de tous.



The Vincent Massey Awards are named 
for the first Canadian-born Governor- 
General, a man whose lifelong concern 
for the life of this country showed itself 
in many works of quality and imagina
tion.

For over forty years, Vincent Massey 
was chairman of the Massey Foundation. 
As chairman of the Royal Commission 
on National Development in the Arts, 
Letters and Sciences in 1951 -52, he was 
one of those responsible for the creation 
of the Canada Council.

Mr. Flart Massey is Chairman of the 
Massey Foundation. Mr. Robert Elie was 
Acting and Associate Director of the 
Canada Council.

The Canada Council and the Massey 
Foundation acknowledge the advice and 
assistance of the members of the Ad
visory Committee for the Award pro
gramme ; Mr. Alan Armstrong, chairman; 
Mr. Raymond Affleck, Mr. Roderick 
Clack, Mr. Charles Gagnon, Mr. Paul Lali- 
berte, Mr. Dennis Lee, Mr. Ian Maclennan 
and Mr. David Silcox.

The following were members of the 
Jury:
Humphrey Carver, (Chairman),
town-planner, Ottawa
Michel Barcelo, town-planner, Montreal
Sidney Buckwold, mayor. Saskatoon
Gerald Fortin, sociologist, Quebec
Doris Shadbolt, art gallery curator,
Vancouver.

Executive Secretary, The Vincent Massey 
Awards: Barry Padolsky.



THE VINCENT MASSEY AWARD 
FOR EXCELLENCE IN THE URBAN 
ENVIRONMENT WAS GIVEN TO 
THE PEOPLE OF WESTMOUNT FOR 
AN OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT: 
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN 
URBAN AFFAIRS
THE MASSEY FOUNDATION 
THE CANADA COUNCIL

LA PARTICIPATION DES CITOYENS 
AUX AFFAIRES URBAINES A 
VALU AUX CITOYENS DE WEST- 
MOUNT LE PRIX D'EXCELLENCE 
VINCENT MASSEY POUR L'AME
LIORATION DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT 
URBAIN
LE CONSEIL DES ARTS DU CANADA 
LA FONDATION MASSEY

Le nom donne au Prix Vincent Massey 
evoque la memoire de celui qui fut le 
premier Canadien de naissance a acceder 
a la fonction de gouverneur general et 
dont les qualites d'esprit et d'imagination 
s'exprimerent dans des oeuvres nom- 
breuses, realisees au fil d'une existence 
entierement vouee a la cause de son pays.

Vincent Massey fut, pendant plus de 
quarante ans, president de la Fondation 
Massey. A titre de president de la Com
mission royale d'enquete sur I'avance- 
ment des arts, lettres et sciences (1951 - 
52), il fut I'un des architectes du Conseil 
des Arts du Canada.

M. Hart Massey est president de la 
Fondation Massey. M. Robert Elieetait 
president associe en fonctions du Conseil 
des Arts du Canada.

Le Conseil des Arts et la Fondation 
Massey tiennent a remercier de leur 
collaboration les membres du Comite 
consultatif des prix: M. Alan Armstrong, 
president, M. Raymond Affleck,
M. Roderick Clack, M. Charles Gagnon, 
M. Paul Laliberte, M. Dennis Lee,
M. Ian Maclennan et M. David Silcox.

Pour les prix de la premiere serie, les 
personnes suivantes ont accepte d'etre 
membres du jury:
Humphrey Carver, (president), urbaniste, 
Ottawa
Michel Barcelo urbaniste, Montreal 
Sidney Buckwold, maire. Saskatoon 
Gerald Fortin, sociologue, Quebec 
Doris Shadbolt, conservateur de galerie 
d'art, Vancouver.

Le secretaire administratif des Prix Vin
cent Massey: Barry Padolsky.



Comments on the submissions and Awards
by Humphrey Carver, Chairman of the Jury

The sponsors of the Awards issued an open invitation 
for proposals. By closing date at the end of June, near
ly 100 submissions had been received, complete with 
reports, plans, photos and films describing each proj-

Comments by the Jury on the 
Thirteen Submissions recommended 
for an Award and on The Six 
Submissions recommended for 
Special Mention.

Commentaires du jury sur les treize 
presentations au sujet desquelles 
il recommande I'attribution d'un prix 
et les six presentations qu’il juge 
dignes d'une mention honorable.

Nathan Phillips Square, Toronto 
Award
Though the splendid architecture of 
the new City Hall has given Toronto 
an international reputation, it is the 
majestic public square in front of 
the City Hall that has done even 
more to give a quality of spacious
ness and dignity to the whole en
vironment of the centre of the city. 
Admirable advice was given and 
wisely received, to devote so much 
land to open space at the heart of 
the city, in fact, Toronto could never 
have claimed a place among the 
great cities of the world until it pos
sessed a public gathering-place of 
such noble scale. It compares 
with the Agora or Forum of an 
ancient classical city, or with a 
European Piazza or Grande Place. 
This is now undoubtedly the centre 
of a great metropolitan city.

The square is large enough to 
hold the huge crowds that may 
assemble for great public occasions; 
for this purpose its principal space 
is simply a vast open expanse. But 
it also offers the casual enjoyment 
of gardens, fine sculpture and, in 
winter, the festivity of skating. It is a 
place for all seasons and its generous 
proportions have already given 
downtown Toronto a new setting 
for its architecture and its people.

Toronto-
Le Square Nathan Phillips 
Prix
C'est sans doute la splendeur de 
son nouvelhotel de viHe qui a valu 
a Toronto sa renommee Interna
tionale, mais c'est encore plus la 
majeste de !a place publique qui fait 
parvis devant cet immeuble et 
donne au cceur de la viHe son air de 
spaciosite et de dignite. H a fallu 
d'admirables conseils d'experts et la 
sagesse de recevoir ces conseils 
pour sacrifier autant de terrain en 
espace libre dans le centre-ville.
En fait, Toronto n'aurait jamais pu 
prStendre a une place parmiles 
grandes villes du monde avant de 
posseder un lieu de rencontre public 
d'une telle ampleur. On compare ce 
square a Tagora ou au forum d'une 
classique cite ancienne ou encore a 
une piazza ou une grande place des 
pays d'Europe. II ne fait plus le 
moindre doute que c'est le cceur 
d'une grande metropole.

Le square Nathan Phillips est 
assez vaste pour contenir les foules 
Immenses quipeuvent s'y rassem- 
bler dans les grandes occasions: 
avant tout un grand espace ouvert. 
Mais on est aussi charme par les 
jardins et les sculptures et en hiver 
on peut y patiner. C'est un lieu des 
quatre saisons, une place qui, par la 
generosite de ses proportions, ap- 
porte deja au centre de Toronto un 
nouveau cadre pour son architec
ture et sa population.

A propos de la soumission des projets et de I'attribution des Prix
par Humphrey Carver, president du jury.

Les responsables de I'attribution des Prix, une fois 
lancee I'invitation de soumettre des projets, avaient 
recu en fin juin 1971 pres d'une centaine de descrip
tions amplement illustrees. Une telle masse de docu-



ect and explaining what it had contributed to the 
urban environment. It was an enormous quantity of 
material; the films alone required about four hours 
viewing time.

The Jury consisted of SidBuckwold, the enterprising 
and popular Mayor of Saskatoon; Michel Barceio, ar
chitect and planner, well-known for his work with poor 
people in Montreal and now working on the regional 
environment of Montreal's future airport; Gerald Fortin, 
sociologist, who is head of the University of Quebec's

ments divers exigeait, pour un examen attentif, beau- 
coup de temps et d'attention: le visionnement des 
sequences filmees demanda a lui seui environ quatre 
heures de projection...

Le jury etait compose de Sid Buckwold, dynamique 
et populaire maire de Saskatoon; Michel Barceio, ar- 
chitecte et urbaniste bien connu pour son travail dans 
les quartiers defavorises de Montreal et qui travaille 
maintenant a I'amenagement du futur aeroport de 
Ste-Scholastique; Gerald Fortin, sociologue, chef du
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Urban and Regional Research Centre; Doris Shadbo/t, 
the curator of Vancouver's Art Gallery, a scholar of the 
arts who drives an Alfa-Romeo; and myself as chair
man of the Jury.

At the end of July we met one another for the first 
time and examined all the material very thoroughly. We 
were immediately delighted to find what an extraor
dinary variety of things had been submitted, ranging 
from big civic centres and large parks down to quite

North Vancouver Recreation 
Centre, North Vancouver 
Award
The North Vancouver Recreation 
Centre is, in every sense, a product 
of community involvement and 
citizens participation, it has grown 
to its present form as the commu
nity itself has evolved and is an 
integral part of the life of North 
Vancouver. It started as a single 
multi-purpose building and has 
gradually added more meeting- 
places, a swimming-pool, an arena 
and, most recently, a well-equipped 
theatre. There is something here 
for all age-groups and many thou
sands of people go in and out of 
its doors every week.

Not only has the Centre evolved 
its functions and services in an 
admirable way, but it has also 
grown into a delightful complex of 
buildings on an important site in 
the city. The individual buddings 
in the group have been designed 
in a simple and unpretentious way 
with the result that the whole group 
has achieved a delightful unity 
which is complemented by excel
lent design of the exterior spaces.

The Centre is a focus of life in 
the community, it has enriched the 
urban environment, it is a product 
of what people in the community 
themselves wanted and it demon
strates the excellent qualities of 
management that can be brought 
to bear on community projects.

Vancouver Nord—Le Centre 
RScreatif de Vancouver-Nord 
Prix
Le Centre recreatif de Vancouver- 
Nord est, a tous egards, le fruit d'un 
engagement communautaire et 
d'une participation des citoyens. II 
est parvenu aux dimensions qu'on 
lui connait a Theure actuelle au fur 
et a mesure que la collectivite ede- 
meme s’est developpee; // est au- 
jourd'hui completement integre a !a 
vie de Vancouver-Nord. On Ta 
d'abord construit comma simple 
edifice polyvalent et on lui a peu 
a peu ajoute des sades de reunion, 
une piscine, un stade et, tout der- 
nierement, un theatre bien equipe. 
Tous les groupes d'age y trouvent 
de quoi les interesser, et c'est par 
milliers qu'ils en franchissent les 
portes cheque semaine.

En plus d'avoir admirablement 
evolue dans ses fonctions et les 
services qu'iloffre, ce Centre est 
devenu un ensemble attrayant de 
batiments qui occupant un site 
important de la vide. Chacun des 
batiments est d'une conception 
simple et modeste, et Tensemble 
presente une unite harmonieuse re- 
haussee d'un excellent agencement 
des espaces exterieurs.

Le Centre est un foyer de vie 
communautaire qui enrichit le mi
lieu urbain. II repond aux aspirations 
de la population et temoigne de la 
richesse des qualites sur lesquelles 
une collectivite peut compter pour 
mener de telles realisations a bien.

centre de recherches urbaines et regionales de I'uni- 
versite de Quebec; Doris Shadbolt, erudite conserva- 
teur de la Galerie d'Art de Vancouver; et moi-meme, 
charge de presider le jury. Nous nous sommes rencon
tres a la fin du mois de juillet afin d'examiner les pro
jets recus et avons ete enchantes par la quantite et la 
variete des soumissions, lesquelles provenaient d'ail- 
leurs d'un ocean a I'autre, soit de St-Jean (T.-N.) 
a Victoria.



small pieces of the city scene. And we were pleased to 
discover that submissions had come, literally from 
coast to coast, from St. John's to Victoria.

At this first meeting the Jury decided that, out of the 
nearly 100 submissions, about 40 should be visited, 
because we would not recommend an Award for 
something we had not actually seen with our own 
eyes. Also, in an informal way, we began to discover a 
point of view for carrying out our task. First of all, 
we would stick to the criterion of "excellence." We

De la centaine de projets qui nous etaient parvenus, 
nous avons decide d'en examiner sur place une qua- 
rantaine, estimant que nous ne saurions conseiller 
I'attribution d'un Prix a une oeuvre que nous n'aurions 
pas personnellement evaluee. Nous avons par ailleurs 
defini notre "politique", basee sur un critere d'excel- 
lence et qui ne consistait pas a recommander une 
douzaine de realisations "diplomatiquement" eche- 
lonnees par province. Et la notion d'excellence que 
nous faisions notre devait comporter un element de
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wouldn't just pick out a dozen pretty good examples 
distributed diplomatically by regions; what we would 
recommend for Awards would be "excellent" by the 
most exacting standards. Secondly, the "excellence" of 
anything must include the involvement of people. This 
wasn't a contest of photogenic charisma like so many 
architectural competitions, nor was it concerned with 
sophisticated taste. We were looking for"people places."

North Vancouver

participation de la part du public. Autrement dit, il ne 
s'agissait pas de selectionner d'habiles photographies 
de realisations esthetiques, mais de retenir des projets 
d'interet general dont la raison d'etre majeure etait la 
satisfaction de tous.

C'est pourquoi nous nous sommes retrouves tous les 
cinq, un beau matin venteux de septembre, fort occu- 
pes a examiner un pare a St-Jean... Deux semaines 
plus tard, le Pacifique remplacait pour nous I'Atlan- 
tique et Victoria offrait a notre examen un square de
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So one morning at the beginning of September the 
five members of the Jury were standing against a stiff 
Atlantic wind, on the headland that overlooks the en
try to St. John's harbour. And nearly two weeks later 
we were on the waterfront of Victoria, in the pink and 
perfumed glow of a Pacific sunset. In between we had 
looked at the excellence and the misery in the urban 
environment of 20 Canadian cities.

It was exciting to see, almost in an instant, what 
Canadians had been thinking and doing to make life

Trois-Rivieres -
Place de I'Hotel de Ville
Prix
La vieille place ombrag4e du centre- 
ville de Trois-Rivieres, fianquee de 
ia magnifique cathedraie, a faitl'ob- 
jet, ces dernieres armies, d'un 
riamenagement remarquabie qu'on 
peut qualifier d'apport exemplaire 
a Tamenagement urbain. La popu
lation s'est donnee un centre-viHe 
dont eiie est justement fibre: il met 
en valeur les arts, ia culture et ie 
commerce qui Taniment et son 
gouvernement municipal. Le nou- 
vei hotel de ville, d'une conception 
impeccable, est prolongi par ie 
nouveiimmeubie qui abrite ia bi- 
biiotheque, ia gaierie d'art et ie cen
tre thiatral, et Ie tout s'integre 
etroitement a ia grande artere com- 
merciaie de ia ville avec ses bou
tiques, ses restaurants, ses theatres. 
Le reseau routier a ete remanie et 
grace a un stationnement souter- 
rain, les espaces qui reliant les edi
fices restent libres et ouverts sur 
les tres belles fontaines, les sculp
tures et les divers amenagements.

Peu de villas ont eu autant de 
succes en voulant donner a leur ville 
un coeur qui soit celui de toute la 
collectivite. La municipalite est fibre 
de pouvoir dire qu'elle doit cette 
rbussite a Timagination, a Tinitiative, 
aux talents de ses habitants. On a 
aussi la joie de constater que les 
jeunes, reconnaissant la beaute et la 
noblesse de cette place publique, 
en ont fait leur lieu de prbdilection et 
que les concepteurs, tout en faisant 
la part du serieux que doit avoir le 
coeur d'une ville en tant que sibge 
du gouvernement, ont su recon- 
naitre qu'U doit aussi se preter au 
culte, aux fetes et aux celebrations.

Bref, le jury du Prix Vincent 
Massey a ete profondbment im- 
pressionne par Toeuvre qu'U a trou- 
vee a Trois-Rivibres et il tient a fe- 
Hciter tous ceux qui y ont pris part.

City Hall Square,
Trois-Rivibres
Award
The old tree-shaded square in the 
middle of the city of Trois-Rivibres, 
with the handsome Cathedra! on 
one side, has been the scene of a 
remarkable redevelopment that is 
an outstanding example of urban 
design. The people of Trois-Rivibres 
have made for themselves a city 
centre of which they can indeed be 
proud; it brings into focus the arts 
and culture of the city, its commerce 
and business and its civic govern
ment. The new City Hall is excel
lently designed, beside it is the new 
Library, Gallery and Theatre centre 
and these are closely integrated 
with the main business street of the 
town with its shops, restaurants and 
theatres. The street system has been 
redesigned and underground park
ing has been provided so that peo
ple can enjoy the open spaces in 
which these buddings are placed, 
with their delightful fountains, 
sculpture and landscape design.

There can be few cities of any size 
that have been so successful in 
creating a heart for the whole com
munity. It is particularly a matter of 
pride for the city that ad this was 
done by the imagination, enterprise 
and design skid of people who live 
in Trois-Rivibres. It is also a pleasure 
to observe how the young people 
have recognized the beauty and 
dignity of this public place and made 
it their own, and how the designers 
provided that the heart of the city, 
besides being a serious place, as the 
seat of government, is also a place 
for festivity and celebration and 
worship.

Altogether the Jury for the Vincent 
Massey Awards were deeply im
pressed by what they saw in Trois- 
Rivibres and offer their enthusiastic 
congratulations to everyone in
volved.

la vieille ville. Dans I'intervalle, il nous avait ete donne 
de parcourir une vingtaine de villes et d'y admirer tour 
a tour de belles realisations dont I'eclat n'est terni que 
par la misere qui afflige certains quartiers. II etait re- 
confortant, toutefois, de constater tout au long de ce 
periple les efforts accomplis par les Canadians en vue 
d'ameliorer la qualite de leur vie urbaine. Ces efforts 
sont d'autant plus m^ritoires qu'ils se heurtent a I'apa- 
thie, a la standardisation, a la production de masse, a 
la bureaucratie, pour ne rien dire de I'envahissante et
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tolerable in cities threatened by the deadly monotony 
of standardization, mass-production, bureaucratic reg
ulation, the dominance of the automobile and all the 
other influences that threaten to crush the creative 
spirit. It was clear, in a flash, that Canadians are indeed 
capable of creating great beauty in the urban wilder
ness and that we may yet win the battle against the 
computer and the systems analysts.

It's difficult to sort out the projects into simple cat
egories because most of them have arisen out of some

Trois-Rivieres

omnipresente automobile, autant de facteurs propres a 
miner I'esprit createur le plus obstine. Ce voyage nous 
a cependant appris que le Canadien salt creer de la 
beaute lorsque la solitude de ses villes surpeuplees 
I'oppresse et qu'il peut sans doute gagner la bataille 
qu'il a engagee contre un mode de vie deshumanise.

II est difficile de ranger ces realisations dans des 
categories bien definies, chacune d'entre elles posse- 
dant un caractere unique, mais on peut cependant les 
grouper arbitrairement en divers genres.



quite unique local situation. However, just to suggest 
how the awards are related to the whole subject of the 
urban environment, they may roughly be grouped un
der these headings:

I Central Places. These are places that give shape and 
focus and purpose to the urban environment. They 
are strategically important in offsetting the sense of 
alienation which people suffer when their environ
ment seems purposeless and meaningless.

I Les emplacements centraux, qui donnent a I'envi- 
ronnement urbain sa dimension, sa perspective et 
son unite, sont psychologiquement determinants: ils 
contribuent en effet a dissiper I'alienation consecu
tive a des paysages sans attrait et apparemment 
sans functions.

II Les emplacements pietonniers, dont I'importance 
n'est plus a souligner dans la lutte que mene le pie- 
ton contre I'envahissement croissant des vehicules
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II Pedestrian Places. These are important in the larger 
strategy for diminishing the use of automobiles 
which pollute and blight the urban environment. The 
pedestrian city gives social content to the environ
ment and is essential for the revival of the urban arts 
of townscape and landscape.

III Open Spaces. Some cities have been particularly 
successful in conserving part of their natural land-

Midtown Plaza. Saskatoon 
Award
Saskatoon seized on the opportunity 
to remove the centra! CN railway 
station and tracks, in order to use 
the land for building a new commer
cial core to the city. The principal 
feature of this new core is a very 
handsome shopping centre with an 
enclosed mall and a major depart
ment store at each end. This plan is 
common enough in suburban shop
ping centres except that, in this case, 
there is a particularly well-designed 
underground car-park instead of the 
usual surrounding surface of parked 
cars. To give further validity to this 
commercial core, there is also a 
large office tower and, as an integral 
part of the whole complex, a sub
stantial community theatre over a 
convention centre.

This action has transformed and 
revitalized the centre of the city, 
removing the railway tracks that 
had been a barrier to development 
and a divisive feature within the 
city. The new Midtown Plaza is 
already a positive force, attracting 
and stimulating new growth. The 
City of Saskatoon has thus shown 
how public and private enterprise 
can join forces to change the mood 
of a city and seta new trend of 
development.

The Jury was particularly im
pressed by the lively use of direc
tional signs In the underground car
park, providing a decorative element 
not usually found in a place of this 
kind.

Saskatoon-La Midtown Piaza 
Prix
Saskatoon a profits de Toccasion 
qui s'offrait de faire disparaitre la 
gare et les voies du CN pour reamS- 
nager son centre commercial. La 
principale caractbristique du nou
veau cceur de !a ville est un tres 
beau centre commercial et un mail 
ferm^ reliant deux grands magasins 
places aux extremites de cet espace. 
Cast un modele assez courant 
dans les centres commerclaux de 
banlieue, mats Texample qui nous 
int6resse a ceci de particuHer qu'H 
est dote d'un pare de stationnement 
souterrain d'une presentation parti- 
culibrement soignee au lieu du 
terrain habitue!place en surface.
Ce centre commercial est de plus 
agrSmente d'une haute tour a bu
reaux et d'un assez grand theatre 
communautaire superpose sur un 
centre de conference formant un 
ensemble parfaltement Integra.

Cette realisation a transforme le 
centre-ville et luia donni une vie 
nouvelle: les voles ferries freinaient 
Texpansion et dressaient une bar- 
riere qui divisalt la ville. La nouvelle 
Plaza est deja une force dynamique 
et un stimulant a la croissance. Par 
cet exemple. Saskatoon a montre 
que la collaboration de Tentreprise 
publique et privee peut transformer 
Vambiance d'une viHe et ouvrir une 
nouvelle ere de devehppement.

Le jury a ete tout particulierement 
Impresslonne par Tutilisation vi- 
vante des signaux de direction dans 
le garage souterrain comma ele
ments de decoration qu'on retrouve 
rarement dans un etablissement 
comma celui-la.

H K
Pictop One way

au centre des agglomerations. Ces ilots interdits au 
trafic automobile, outre qu'ils constituent des es- 
paces non pollues au centre des villes, sont indis- 
pensables a I'amenagement paysager.

Ill Les espaces naturels, que certaines villes ont eu la 
sagesse de preserver intacts, sont ouverts au public 
dont ils ameliorent grandement les conditions de vie 
tout en faisant office de "poumons" dans les cites 
surpeuplees.



scape environment as public open space. An easy 
access to a domestic landscape and even to wilder
ness landscape greatly extends the liveability of the 
urban environment.

IV Enrichment of the Environment. Because the urban 
environment tends to be standardized in content and 
quality, people in cities feel the need to enrich and 
extend the range of content and quality, preferably 
through their own creative effort.

IV Les realisations qui enrichissent I'environnement en 
luttant contre I'uniformisation progressive dont il est 
victime et qui offrent aux particuliers I'occasion de 
manifester leurs dons createurs.

V Les actions creatrices entreprises en vue de refaire 
I'environnement menace par des organisations et des 
systemes cependant indispensables au "fonctionne- 
ment" des grandes villes. Pour contrebalancer la



V Creative Action in Making the Environment. Big 
cities could not exist and could not be managed 
without large-scale systems and corporate institu
tions. But, because of their size and mechanical re
moteness, they threaten to overwhelm the creative 
capacity of people who live in cities. Therefore 
people have to organize themselves to confront these 
forces and win command over their environment.

Midtown Plaza

(0

o

rigidite des structures en place, des groupes doivent 
s'organiser pour sauvegarder le milieu ambiant dans 
lequel ils ont choisi de vivre.

Les emplacements centraux 
Nombre de realisations proposees pour I'attribution 
de prix peuvent etre considerees comme des "centres 
d'interet" destines a rehausser la qualite generale d'un 
milieu donne. Parmi celles-ci, relevons le vaste square 
amenage devant le nouvel Hotel de ville de Toronto,
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Central Places
A number of the places submitted for awards can be 
described as central places or focal centres within an 
urban environment, places that give meaning and pur
pose to a community. Among these is the great 
square in front of Toronto's new City Hall (Nathan 
Phillips Square). It is a "people place" or "Place 
Populaire" of truly majestic proportions. It's a place to 
hold great crowds on public occasions, and it has 
restored the respectability of that most civilized of all

The Sparks Street Mall,
Ottawa
Award
The Sparks Street Mall in Ottawa 
was a pioneering project that is now 
widely recognized for the contribu
tion it has made towards improving 
the urban environment. Its accom
plishment-through trial periods 
over several years-involved the 
public authorities, the assistance 
of professional people and the co
operation of a great many firms 
doing business on the street. It is 
therefore a community enterprise in 
its initiation and design. It has be
come a community affair in the way 
in which it is used and enjoyed by 
the public.

Though Sparks Street was a quite 
typical downtown commercial 
street, its conversion to a Mall has 
made it much more than just a place 
of shops and offices. The Mall has 
become a real social centre of urban 
life where people come partly for 
business reaons and partly to enjoy 
the experience of seeing the place 
and the people without the pressure 
of traffic and time. The design of 
the Mall, with its trees, flowers, 
fountains, benches and colour have 
helped to give it this atmosphere of 
leisure.

While the Mall has become the 
favourite place of those who work in 
the centre of the National Capital it 
is also, in the summer time, a centra! 
attraction for the great many visitors 
to the Capital. It has certainly given 
the city a quality of pleasant so
ciability to contrast with the more 
solemn environment of Parliament 
Hill.

Ottawa-
Le mail de ia rue Sparks 
Prix
Le mail de la rue Sparks, a Ottawa, 
d'abord land comma projet-pilote, 
est maintenant reconnu par tous 
comma un apport a Taminagement 
urbain. Apres des periodes d'essai 
qui se sont 4tendues sur plusieurs 
annies, // s'est r^alisd avec la colla - 
boration des corps publics, de sp6- 
cialistes et d'un grandnombre d'en- 
treprises du secteur. Oeuvre com- 
munautaire par sa conception et 
sa realisation, ill'est egalement par 
la fapon dont le public Tutilise et 
en profite.

Naguere une rue commerciale 
tout a fait typique, la rue Sparks 
est devenue depuis sa transforma
tion bien autre chose qu'une enfi
lade de boutiques et de bureaux.
Elle est aujourd'hui un veritable 
centre de vie urbaine. On y vient en 
partie pour vaquer a ses affaires: 
on s'y attarde pour la regarder vivre 
et coudoyer des personnes sous- 
traites aux pressions de la circula
tion et du temps. Son ambiance de 
detente tient a Tordonnancement 
des espaces et aux arbres, aux 
fleurs, aux fontaines, aux bancs, 
aux couleurs qu'on a su utiliser.

En meme temps que le lieu de 
rencontre pr6fere de ceux qui tra- 
vaiHent dans le centre de la capitale 
nationale, le mad est devenu, en 
ete, le centre d'attraction des nom- 
breux visiteurs qui convergent vers 
la capitale. Ha certes enrichi Ottawa 
d'une agreable sociabilite qui con- 
traste avec Tatmosphere plus solen- 
nelle de la colline du parlement.

le Nathan Phillips Square, veritable place populaire aux 
majestueuses proportions. Endroit de rassemblement 
ideal pour les grandes manifestations, le square offre 
par ailleurs un plaisir des plus civilise et des plus 
"urbain", celui qui consiste a ne rien faire sinon a 
regarder la foule deambuler, les gens ages converser 
sur les bancs, les enfants patiner... A cet egard, et pour 
avoir rendu si hospitaliers ces vastes espaces, le square 
constitue une reussite que I'immediate proximite des 
quartiers d'affaires rend plus complete encore.



enjoyments: the pleasure of just doing nothing except 
looking at other people, or strolling, or sitting on a 
bench or skating. To have made a place so hospitable 
to love and leisure, smack in the middle of Toronto's 
central business district, is an admirable achievement.

Another central place which receives an award is 
Saskatoon's Midtown Plaza. This ambitious small city 
seized on the opportunity to remove the CN railway 
station and tracks which, as in so many Western cities, 
had divided the city within itself. The new central core

Une autre realisation dont les merites divers lui ont 
valu un prix est la Midtown Plaza dont la ville de Sas
katoon, moyenne encore mais ambitieuse, s'est pour- 
vue ces dernieres annees. Faisant d'une pierre deux 
coups, la ville s'est dotee d'un complexe ultra-moderne 
tout en se debarrassant d'une vieille gare ferroviaire 
encerclee par ses quais de chargement desaffectes. 
Midtown Plaza et sa tour de douze etages abritent une 
cinquantaine de places d'affaires, des boutiques et 
magasins, une promenade couverte, un vaste cinema.



of Saskatoon is a handsome complex of department 
stores and shops, a covered mall, an office tower and 
a large community theatre and convention centre. All 
of these are mounted on an underground car-park in 
which the directional signs are used as brightly col
oured decorations; obviously the design potentialities 
of car-parks have hardly yet been touched.

Another kind of central place is North Vancouver's 
Recreation Centre, a most attractive group of sunny 
buildings in this mountain-side city, where everybody

Lothian Mews, Toronto 
Award
The richness and the impact of a 
great city depend partly on the im
pressive scale of its large buildings 
and the perspective of its handsome 
streets. But the character of such a 
city also depends upon the small, 
surprising and intimate places, into 
which the pedestrian can withdraw 
to enjoy another scale of the city's 
design. The modern city, it is gen
erally agreed, has been too much 
dominated by automobile traffic and 
has not offered the pedestrian much 
of this small scale richness and 
variety.

Lothian Mews off Bloor Street, 
Toronto, was one of the new ex
periments in this small scale art of 
city design and its well-deserved 
popularity has stimulated a number 
of other developments. It is a so
ciable place, its courtyard often 
packed with people eating and 
drinking after dark and, in the day
time, it's always a pleasure to es
cape from the main street nearby 
into this little haven with its bright 
boutique displays and the sound of 
the water in the fountain. There is 
no doubt that Toronto in particular, 
and urban Canada in general, has 
learned something new and fresh 
from this little example of excel
lence in the urban environment..

Toronto-
Les Lothian Mews
Prix
Si la richesse d'une grande ville et 
Timpact de celle-ci sur son milieu 
tiennent en partie aux proportions 
impressionnantes de ses grands 
Edifices et a la perspective de rues 
attrayantes, le caractere d'une 
grande ville tient aux petits coins 
inattendus et intimes ou le piston 
peut se retirer pour profiler de sa 
ville a une moindre echelle. La ville 
moderne, on le reconnait, est trop 
dominee par !a circulation automo
bile et ne laisse pas aux pistons 
assez de cette richesse et de cette 
diversite a 4chelle r^duite.

Les Lothian Mews, a deux pas de 
la rue Bioor, a Toronto, sont une des 
rdcentes experiences quise sont 
realisees dans le sens d'un ame- 
nagement urbain en plus petit. Sa 
popularite bien meritee a suscite 
plusieurs autres realisations. Cast 
un endroit ou ilfait bon se retrouver. 
La nuit venue, la cour est souvent 
bondee de personnes qui mangent 
et qui boivent: ie jour, c'est une 
agreabie retraite tout a cote de ia 
grande artere voisine, un refuge aux 
brillantes boutiques, ou on entend 
cooler i'eau de ia fontaine. H ne fait 
aucun doute que Toronto en parti- 
culier et les autres villas canadienne 
ont tire des iegons de nouveaute et 
de fraicheur de ce petit example 
d'amenagement urbain.

un centre multi-fonctionnel et un garage de 1,700 
places dont la "decoration" est aussi fonctionnelle 
qu'originale.

Dans cette meme categorie, rangeons le Centre 
recreatif de North Vancouver, bel agencement d'im- 
meubles ensoleilles qui se decoupent sur un panorama 
montagneux et ou chacun trouve le loisir de son gout. 
Les jeunes y decouvrent une piscine et un stade, les 
moins jeunes autant d'espace qu'ils le desirent afin d'y 
poursuivre leurs experiences en organisation sociale-



goes to find the action: a pool and an arena for the 
young, plenty of space for the middle-aged to pursue 
experiences in social organization and dis-organiza- 
tion, and a well-equipped theatre for the performing 
arts. This is the place the people made for themselves 
and it must have given a better life to thousands of 
people in North Vancouver.

But perhaps the outstanding example of a central 
place is the new heart of Trois Rivieres, Quebec. The 
old square was there before, with the handsome cathe-

Lothian

ou I'inverse-et, pour un public plus general, un 
theatre ultra-moderne qui fait grande part aux arts 
d'interpretation.

II s'agit d'un exemple typique de complexe edifie et 
construit par les interesses eux-memes pour leur propre 
satisfaction et qui justifie leurs efforts en ameliorant 
I'existence de milliers d'habitues.

Mais la realisation la plus frappante est peut-etre 
celle qu'a menee a bien la ville de Trois-Rivieres, au 
Quebec, en precedent au "remodelage" de son centre-



dral along one side. Now on the other side of the 
square are the principal public features of a modern 
community; a beautiful and expressive city hall, a 
cultural centre with library, theatre and art gallery and 
an interesting link into the city's main street of shops 
and restaurants. By judicious street closing and the 
provision of an underground car-park, the active life of 
the city now flows through these community places 
and out into the central square. The whole composition 
has made such an attractive and theatrical place, with

Bastion Square, Victoria 
Award
Between the principal downtown 
streets of Victoria and the water
front are several closely built blocks 
of 19th century buildings, mostly 
3 and 4-storey, with brick and 
stucco finish. Their use as ware
houses and wholesale houses as
sociated with the harbour is now 
obsolete and the area had become 
blighted and designated for urban 
renewal.

The rehabilitation and revitaliza
tion of this area has been done 
with great appreciation for the his
tory, the architectural style of the 
buildings and their harbour-front 
character. By opening up spaces 
between some buddings to provide 
paved walks Unking with the main 
street. Bastion Square has been 
made into a delightful small piazza 
in the middle of downtown Victoria. 
Buddings facing the square and on 
the alleyways have been converted 
to boutiques, professional offices, 
a restaurant and the largest budd
ing on the Square has become a 
marine museum with ship models 
and seafaring archives.

The details of the restoration, 
the design of paving, steps, wads 
and lighting have been done with 
great authority so that the place 
has a kind of inevitability and credi
bility, and a certain theatrical effect.

Bastion Square is altogether a 
charming place that invites a lei
surely enjoyment of the old city, in 
this it serves both the people who 
live in Victoria and encourages 
visitors to stay in the city.

Victoria—Le Square Bastion 
Prix
Entre ies grandes rues du centre- 
vide de Victoria et Ies quais se 
dressent piusieurs pates de bati- 
ments du X/X® siecle, biottis Ies uns 
centre Ies autres, ia plupart ayant 
trois ou quatre etages etrevetus de 
briques ou de stuc. Us sont passes 
d'utdite comma entrepots et mai- 
sons de gros autrefois tributaires du 
port. Toutiesecteurestdecrepiet 
appeli a etre renove.

La restauration du quartierse 
poursuitavec beaucoup de respect 
pourl'histoire, ie style des construc
tions et ieur caractbre en tant qua 
batiments d'un milieu portuaire. En 
minageant des espaces entre cer
tains batiments pour ouvrir des 
allies betonnees Ies reliant a la rue 
principale, on a transforms le square 
Bastion en une charmante petite 
place au cceur meme de Victoria.
Les batiments qui donnent sur cette 
place et sur les allies sont devenus 
des boutiques, des bureaux et un 
restaurant. Le plus gros idifice de 
toutle square est aujourd'bui un 
musie maritime avec maquettes de 
bateaux et archives de navigation.

La force qu'on a mise dans les 
ditails de !a restauration, la concep
tion des revetements, les marches, 
les murs etTiclairage donnent a 
cette place une espece d'authenti- 
citi et un aspect qui a quelque 
chose de thiatral.

Le square Bastion est un lieu 
absolument charmant qui invite ri- 
sidants et visiteurs a flaner et a 
s'attarder dans ie vieux Victoria.

ville. Le vieux square flanque de sa belle cathedrale 
a en effet subi des modifications d'importance par 
I'adjonction de batiments nouveaux tels que I'hotel de 
ville, le centre culturel et sa bibliotheque, un theatre 
et une galerie d'art, sans mentionner un reamenage- 
ment de I'artere principale qui "canalise" I'activite de 
la cite et se voit heureusement complete par un garage 
souterrain de belle capacite. La composition de I'en- 
semble, ayant tire le meilleur parti des elements en 
place-cours, sculptures, fontaines-a su conserver
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its courtyards and sculpture and fountains, that this is 
where everyone likes to go. Surely something excellent 
has happened when the young people of a town enjoy 
sitting on the steps of the city hall, feeling that this is 
their place ? If you want to see excellence in the design 
of the urban environment, this is it.

Pedestrian Places
Another group of awards involve places for the pedes
trian in the city. The classic example is Ottawa's

Bastion

tout le pittoresque existant, tout en le combinant avec 
les facilites necessaires a la circulation actuelle. On 
peut done avancer sans risque de se tromper que ce 
centre-ville a ete judicieusement amenage en une sorte 
de centre communautaire a ciel ouvert au sein duquel 
chacun se sent a sa place et, en quelque sorte, en 
famille.

Les emplacements pietonniers
D'autres prix ont ete decernes a des realisations dont
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Sparks Street Mall. It is a tremendously successful 
community enterprise that has brought a new vitality 
and urbanity to an old part of the city which seemed 
to have lost in its competition with the suburban shop
ping centres.

Consideration of the pedestrian in the city is partly a 
concern for his convenience and safety and partly a 
way of restoring to city people the experience of meet
ing one another as people, not just as greedy compet-

Quebec-La restauration de la 
rue Saint-Louis et de 
rescalier Petit Champlain 
Prix
La rue Saint-Louis est cette rue 
6troite du vieux Quebec qui relie 
principalementrenceinte de la 
vieille cite a la Grande AUee. On 
a restaure !a facade des batiments 
qui la bordent, les enseignes com- 
merciales ont c6d6 la place a de 
tres belles enseignes dicoratives 
en mStalet en bois qui annoncent 
tout simplement le commerce ou !e 
metier du maitre de ceans.

Le Petit Champlain est un esca- 
lier de trois volees de marches en 
pierre qui s’enfonce entre les murs 
des vieux edifices et constitue le 
principal acces pour pietons entre 
la haute ville, a !a hauteur de la 
vieille Universite Laval, etia basse 
ville, d I'endroit ou s'effectue en 
ce moment la restauration de la 
Place Royale.

Ces deux oeuvres ont non seule- 
ment redonnS a la ville historique 
son caractere ancien, maisl'ont

enrichideI'apport de!'artiste con- 
temporain, qui a su marier avec 
beaucoup d'imagination et dans 
une parfaite harmonie des matiriaux 
anciens et nouveaux. Le traitement 
des fagades nous rappelle qu'on 
peut annoncer la vocation com- 
merciale d'un batiment sans recou- 
rir a une reclame tapageuse et de- 
plaisante. II suffit de faire appe! a 
Part consomme du peintre, du 
sculpteur, de !'artiste sur metal et 
du specialiste de la communication 
pour que les facades deviennent 
trbs expressives.

Ce qu'on a accompli dans la rue 
Saint-Louis montre bien qu'une 
humble rue, anim^e par !'imagina
tion de I'urbaniste, peut avoir la 
beauti d'un mus4e d'art. Le plus 
petit element d'une vide, une ruelle 
et quelques marches de pierre, peut 
se transformer en un detail enchan- 
teur pour la plus grande joie des 
citadins. Ce qui prouve que Part de 
la renovation ne consiste pas a re- 
produire et momifier le passe, mais 
a en capter le caractere essentiel 
et a !ui insuffler une vie nouvelle en 
Pintegrant a la vide contemporaine.

Renewal of rue St-Louis and 
I'Escalier Petit-Champlain, 
Quebec 
Award
Rue Saint-Louis is the narrow an
cient street in old Quebec that is 
the main approach route into the 
waded city from La Grande AIMe; 
the fagades of buddings on the 
street have been restored, ad the 
previous commercial signs have 
been removed and very beautiful 
and decorative signs of metal and 
wood have been placed on the 
buddings to express the business 
and trade of the occupants.

L'Escader, consisting of three 
flights of stone steps enclosed be
tween the wads of old buddings, is 
the principal pedestrian route be
tween upper town, near old Laval 
University, and lower town, where 
the restorations of Place Royale are 
now being carried out.

Both the street and the staircase 
are restorations which have not only 
recaptured the character of the 
historic city but have also added, in 
a most imaginative way, the art of 
the contemporary designer, so that 
the old materials and the new blend 
together in a most harmonious way. 
The faces of the old buddings, remind 
us that to announce the commercial 
use of a budding need not be in 
objectionable advertising, but can 
be a vivid language of the street 
fagade that uses the highest skids

of the painter, sculptor, metal 
worker and communicator.

What has been done in rue 
Saint-Louis shows that a modest 
city street can be as beautiful as an 
art gallery when the urban arts are 
applied with animation and imag
ination. What has been done in 
rebuilding the staircase shows that 
even the smallest incident in a city, 
just a passageway and a few stone 
steps, can be a delight for city 
people to enjoy. Both the street and 
the staircase show that the art of 
restoration is not in reproducing 
and embalming the historic past, 
but in appreciating the essential 
character of old places and giving 
them a new life and a relevance to 
the contemporary city.

la principale caracteristique est d'avantager les pie- 
tons : a cet egard, la promenade a del ouvert de la rue 
Sparks, a Ottawa, merite tous les eloges qu'elle s'est 
attires. Exemple de reconversion d'une rue ouverte au 
trafic automobile et "rendue" aux pietons, la prome
nade est rapidement devenue un classique du genre 
et repond a plusieurs imperatifs. Outre le fait de donner 
droit de cite aux promeneurs desireux de s'attarder 
devant les vitrines qui bordent cette artere de cheque



itors in the traffic squeeze. In this respect the Ottawa 
Mall has been an extraordinary place for attracting and 
mixing the whole kaleidoscope of society, rich and 
poor, young and old, hip and square. This new human
ization of the urban environment will occur wherever 
pedestrian places are made enjoyable as well as func
tional. Perhaps this will open a new era for the urban 
arts of the townscape, the floorscape and the land
scape - arts which have been practically killed off by 
the brutalities of the automobilized city.

Quebec

cote, cette initiative a donne une nouvelle impulsion 
au commerce du centre-ville, fortement concurrence 
par les centres commerciaux installes dans la Peripherie 
de la capitale.

Interessante sur le plan purement pratique, cette 
transformation assure aux pietons securite, detente et 
possibilite de confrontation, les groupes d'ages et de 
situation les plus divers se cotoyant sur ce parcours qui 
est dever j I'un des plus animes de la ville. Une reali
sation de la sorte ouvre evidemment de nouvelles



On a smaller scale, the Lothian Mews, on Bloor 
Street, Toronto, has been an excellent prototype for 
the little pedestrian oasis in the city, where people can 
withdraw from the big noisy street scene and enjoy a 
more sociable situation. The environmental quality of 
European cities has been enriched by these little re
treats: the cafe in the courtyard, the unexpected turn 
into a small piazza, a place where you can sit under a 
tree or by a fountain.

A.
f. 'r

perspectives aux urbanistes soucieux d'amenager des 
ilots de tranquillite aux citadins de plus en plus mal- 
menes par une circulation automobile aussi menacante 
qu'envahissante.

Sur une plus modeste echelle, les Lothian Mews de 
la rue Bloor, a Toronto, offrent aux passants une oasis 
de paix dans la ville surpeuplee: les parasols multi
colores d'un petit cafe etabli dans une cour, I'exotisme 
transplante d'une piazza imprevue, un arbre sous lequel 
s'asseoir et une fontaine cascadante donnent a ce
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Bastion Square in the heart of Victoria, is another 
delightful realization of this idea, carried out as an 
urban renewal project, and employing some very skil
ful restoration to keep the character of its old water
front architecture. Go down the alley-way from the 
main street and you are on a stage set for some nau
tical opera. A pedestrian has time to enjoy the special 
character of a city. A car-driver doesn't.

Of all cities in Canada, Quebec has the most excit
ing opportunity to re-discover the small-scale plea-

Qu6bec

secteur abrite une touche "europeenne" appreciee du 
promeneur.

Dans un meme ordre d'idees, le "Bastion Square" du 
centre de Victoria offre un bel example de restauration 
architecturale du front de mer et, la encore, tout a ete 
mis en oeuvre pour donner au pieton le loisir de 
cheminer a I'abri des voitures.

De toutes les villas canadiennes, Quebec offre le 
plus vaste eventail de possibilites pour seduire le pro
meneur, et plus specialement dans sa partie ancienne.



sures for the pedestrian. Old Quebec is essentially a 
city for walking in. The Escalier Petit Champlain that 
provides a route from the upper town to the ancient 
Place Royale at the lower level, has just been rebuilt. 
It's only a small design detail in the historic city, but 
how beautifully done in its appreciation of the char
acter of stone wall and stone steps!

Among the townscape arts awaiting revival is that 
of the street sign. An interesting example of this revival 
may now be seen in rue St- Louis which is the principal

University of Saskatchewan 
Campus, Saskatoon 
Special Mention
University campuses are served 
principally by a pedestrian (rather 
than a vehicular) system of circu
lation : they therefore provide an 
opportunity to design a landscape 
setting not often attainable in other 
parts of a city. The University of 
Saskatchewan perceived this op
portunity at an early stage in its 
expansion and has developed a 
campus that is absolutely outstand
ing in its quality of design and de
tail. There is not a corner where 
the planting and paving and dec
orative details have not been 
thought out, in association with 
the arrangement of each building 
and with consideration for those 
who walk and those who use cars. 
Will the students who use this 
campus and appreciate its excel
lence, carry with them into other 
urban environments some applica
tion of the same ideas ? What the 
University has done with its own 
environmental design certainly 
deserves to have notable repercus
sions in the cities of the province.

Saskatoon-
Le Campus de I'UniversitS 
de la Saskatchewan 
Mention honorable
Les campus d'universite sont sur- 
tout sillonnes de senders pour les 
pistons (plutdt que de routes pour 
les vehicules). Ils off rent par consS- 
sequent despossibiUtis d'aminage- 
ment paysager qu'on ne retrouve 
pas souvent dans les autres parties 
d'une vide. L'Universit6 de la Sas
katchewan a su percevoir ces possl- 
bilitds dbs les premiers stades de 
son expansion et se donner un 
campus absolument remarquable 
par la quality de !a conception et le 
souci du detail. Iln'est pas de coin 
ou les plantes ou les revetements 
du so! et les ditails de la dicoration 
ne precedent pas d'une pensie 
directrice, ne soient pas reliis au 
caractere d'un idifice, ne tiennent 
pas compte du spectateur qui se 
diplace i pied et de celui qui passe 
en voiture. Les itudiants qui utili- 
sent ce campus et savent en appri- 
cierla beauti vont-ils emporter 
dans d'autres milieux urbains quel- 
ques transpositions des mimes 
idies ? L'oeuvre que Tuniversiti a 
rialisie dans le milieu ou elle s'in- 
sere mirite certes un prolongement 
notoire dans les villes de la province.

la Vieille ville, mondialement reputee. L'Escalier Petit 
Champlain, qui relie la partie superieure de la ville a la 
centenaire Place Royale, a ete recemment reconstruit 
avec un gout, un sens du detail et un respect du passe 
devant lesquels il convient de s'incliner. Des travaux 
analogues ont ete menes en divers endroits: rue St- 
Louis, principale voie d'acces a la partie historique de 
la ville, dans la section comprise entre la Grande Allee 
et la promenade Dufferin et, dans ce cas particulier, la 
tache n'a pas seulement consiste a restaurer mais
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route of entry into the old city of Quebec, from La 
Grande Allee to Dufferin Terrace. To recapture the 
historic character of this narrow street required the 
removal of some very commonplace commercial signs. 
But, of course, a business street needs to communicate 
through the language of signs and it's no solution 
simply to emasculate the street, an error that has been 
made in some applications of the "Norwich Plan." 
Quebec has revived that earlier tradition of decorative 
hanging signs still to be found in the narrow streets of

Saskatchewan

egalement a eliminer. II s'agissait en effet, pour tenter 
de replonger le visiteur dans une atmosphere revolue, 
de debarrasser I'etroite rue historique des signes publi- 
citaires au gout par trop discutable. Qperation delicate, 
car une rue commercante ne peut se departir complete- 
ment de ce sur quoi le negoce est base: la publicite. 
Qn a done eu recours a un moyen terme, et somme 
toute judicieux, en faisant appel a ces vieillotes mais 
symboliques enseignes dont les commercants de jadis 
ornaient leur devanture. Le resultat desire a ete attaint



some European cities. Rue St-Louis is now a kind of 
art gallery of hanging signs, each a work of art in its 
use of metal and painted wood, conveying its message 
with wit and symbolism.

One part of the urban environment where the pedes
trian has normally had precedence is the university 
campus, usually a kind of island surrounded by traffic, 
with walking routes between buildings. A few univer
sities have taken the opportunity to design the whole 
campus as if it was a garden with a walkway system

"Plus IS". Calgary 
Award
In all big cities the convenience of 
the pedestrian conflicts with the 
movement of automobile traffic. 
Calgary has adopted a most direct 
and enterprising solution to this 
problem. The" Pius 15" system 
provides that, throughout the core 
of the city, the pedestrian will be 
able to move from building to build
ing and from block to block, at a 
level fifteen feet above the street 
level.

Such a system of pedestrian 
routes cannot work effectively un
less the majority of buildings in the 
core area are linked together in this 
way. To initiate this circulation 
system has required courageous 
enterprise on the part of the city 
government and an intelligent re
sponse from building owners, con
structors and investors in the city 
core. Sufficient commitments have 
now been made to assure reason
able prospects of success; bridges 
across streets at the "Plus 15" level 
have now begun to appear and 
links through buildings are now 
confirmed.

A city which embarks upon such 
a far-sighted plan to deal with one 
of the fundamental problems of 
urban areas, deserves deep respect 
for this intelligent contribution to 
the urban environment.

Calgary-Le reseau "Plus IS" 
Prix
Dans toutes les grandes villes, on 
retrouve le meme conflit entre la 
commodite des pietons et !a circula
tion automobile. Calgary a trouvi 
une solution des plus directes et 
audacieuses a ce probleme. Le re
seau "Plus 15" va permettre aux 
pistons de se deplacer d'un bdifice 
a rautre et d'un pate de maisons a 
Tautre dans le centre-ville en restant 
15 pieds au-dessus de la chaussbe.

Un teIrSseau de passages pour 
pietons ne peut bien fonctionner 
que s'H relie entre eux la plupart des 
edifices du centre-ville. Hafallu 
beaucoup de courage et d'initiative 
a la municipalite pour lancer ce 
projet, et une bonne dose de com
prehension de la part des proprib- 
talres d'edifices, des constructeurs 
et des investisseurs du centre-ville. 
Les engagements deja obtenus ou- 
vrent des perspectives raisonnables 
de succes. Des passerelles com- 
mencent a enjamber les rues au 
niveau "Plus 15" et les raccords a 
travers les edifices sent confirmbs.

Une viUe qui s'engage dans un 
projet aussi audacieux pour re- 
soudrel'un desprobibmes fonda- 
mentaux de I'amenagement urbain 
est certes digne des plus grands 
4loges pour cette contribution 
intelligente a I'amenagement urbain.

et la rue St-Louis, dans la mesure du possible, a 
retrouve la grace surannee et un peu melancolique de 
certaines vieilles arteres europeennes.

S'il est un endroit privilegie en ville ou, theorique- 
ment du moins, le pieton se sente maitre du terrain, 
c'est bien le campus d'une universite d'ou trafic et 
bruits sont exclus pour des raisons evidentes.

Cependant, peu d'universites, autant que celle de la 
Saskatchewan, ont saisi avec autant de bonheur I'oc- 
casion de transformer le leur en une oasis de calme,
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as part of the landscape design. The University of Sas
katchewan has provided an outstanding example of 
how to do this; the entire campus is like a garden, with 
careful thought given to the placing of every hedge 
and stone and tree and little piece of groundcover.

In many Canadian cities the university campus is 
about the same size as the whole downtown area. If 
one pursues the idea of the Sparks Street Mall to its 
logical conclusion so that the whole of downtown 
becomes a kind of campus, then the urban environ-

"Plus 15"

un veritable jardin paysager destine a la meditation et 
cree par les soins conjuges de I'homme et de la nature.

Dans nombre de villes canadiennes, le campus uni- 
versitaire est de la taille moyenne des centres-villes. Si, 
conclusion logique, on doit inversement estimer que le 
centre-ville - la promenade Sparks d'Ottawa, pour 
prendre un exemple concret-doit avoir les memes 
dimensions qu'un campus, la conception meme de 
I'amenagement urbain s'en trouve modifiee et ouvre 
d'interessantes perspectives. II suffit d'imaginer le



ment would have changed indeed. Take the under
ground car-park of Saskatoon's Midtown Plaza and 
combine it with the beautiful surface treatment of 
Saskatoon's University campus - that would be a fine 
beginning for an urban environment.

Of course, there are many ways in which a little bit 
of the city can be retrieved for the enjoyment of the 
pedestrian, as an escape from the all-pervasive auto
mobile; one can take refuge in malls and alleys and 
cafes in little courtyards, and even complete campuses.

"mixage" du tres fonctionnel garage souterrain de 
Midtown Plaza et de la belle ordonnance du campus 
universitaire de la meme ville pour comprendre ce que 
pourrait offrir, bien planifiee par des experts, la combi- 
naison de tels elements d'urbanisation.

II existe evidemment plusieurs facons de ravir a 
I'avidite de la voiture quelques parcelles de terrains a 
vocation pietonniere et nous venons de citer certains 
examples convaincants a ce sujet. Mais un pas plus 
decisif dans cette direction a ete franchi a Calgary, ou



But it is an even bolder step to put the pedestrian on 
top of the automobile traffic as Calgary has begun to 
do with its "Plus 15" scheme. This is not a cosmetic 
treatment to rescue the pedestrian when he knows he's 
beaten; it really gets to the root of the matter. In the 
central core of Calgary in the future, it will be possible 
to walk throughout the whole central area, from block 
to block and right through the middle of buildings 
without ever meeting a car. This complete walkway 
system will occur 15 feet above street level. To initiate

The Rideau Cana! Wharf, 
Ottawa
Special Mention
Where the National Arts Centre and 
the Conference Centre (the former 
Union Station) face one another 
across the Rideau Cana! there has 
been an opportunity to express the 
significance of the canal in the en
vironment of the National Capital.
It is part of the unique flavour of 
Ottawa that pleasure boats can tie 
up at the wharf in the very heart 
of the city. The new design treat
ment of the wharf and the spiral 
stairs up to the Piazza have delight
fully captured the waterside char
acter of this little incident in the 
design of the city. It also provides 
a quiet retreat from which to obtain 
the most dramatic view of the towers 
on Parliament Hill. This is a detail 
of the excellent work done by the 
National Capital Commission in 
conserving and extending the 
waterways and parkways that are 
such an important part of the Cap
ital City's urban environment.

Ottawa -
Le Quai du Cana! Rideau 
Mention honorable
A Tendroit ou le Centre national des 
Arts et le Centre de conferences 
(Tancienne gare Union) se font face 
par-dessus le canal Rideau, on a 
trouveToccasion d'exprimer le sens 
que prend !e canal dans le cadre de 
la capitale nationale. Ottawa a cette 
particularite d'offrir aux embarca- 
tions de plaisance !a possibilite 
d’amarrer au cceur meme de la viUe. 
La fagon inedite qu'on a trouvie 
d'amenager le quai etl’escalier en 
spirale quimonte jusqu'a la place 
a capte avec beaucoup de bonheur 
le caractere aquatique de ce petit 
accident de personnalite de la ville. 
C'est en meme temps un lieu de 
tranquillite avec vue absolument 
inattendue sur les tours de la colline 
du parlement. C'est la un detail de 
Texcellent travail qu'accomplit la 
Commission de la capitale nationale 
pour la conservation etie prolonge- 
ment des voies d'eau et des pro
menades qui tiennent une si grande 
place dans Tamenagement de !a 
capitale du Canada.

le reseau "Plus 15" assure aux pietons du centre-ville 
la possibilite de se deplacer d'un edifice a un autre en 
restant 15 pieds au-dessus du niveau de la rue.

II ne s'agit pas en I'occurcence d'un traitement 
superficial a caractere esthetique, mais d'une action 
deliberement orientee en vue de earner le probleme de 
la facon la plus radicale possible."Plus 15" a necessite 
un courageux sens de I'entreprise de la part de I'admi- 
nistration municipale et la comprehension des proprie- 
taires d'edifices, des constructeurs et des actionnaires



such a brilliantly simple solution to the problems of 
traffic conflict could probably only occur in a city 
which is still at the critical stage of building its central 
core. Its chances of success are based on expectations 
of remarkable collaboration between public and private 
authorities. You deserve an award, Calgary!

Open Spaces
Among the submissions of awards were many different 
kinds of parks and open spaces: some of them great

interesses. Le prix qui a ete attribue a cette remarquable 
initiative s'avere done d'un choix particulierement heu- 
reux pour les habitants de la deuxieme ville albertaine.

Les espaces naturels
Parmi les realisations proposees pour I'attribution des 
prix Vincent Massey, pares et espaces naturels oc- 
cupaient une place importante et allaient de vastes 
surfaces d'espace vert a de modestes petits amenage- 
ments floraux. Etait egalement propose un choix divers
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expanses of open landscape, some of them little 
corners of the city salvaged to make a flower garden. 
There were ocean beaches and lake beaches and ski- 
hills and zoos and places for chasing various kinds of 
balls - and there were many versions of that favourite 
Canadian park, a place for the family barbecue picnic 
under the trees.

From among the large parks which the Jury visited, 
two were recommended for awards: Mayfair Park in

Mayfair Park, Edmonton 
Award
The City Of Edmonton has grown on 
either side of the deep wide valley 
of the North Saskatchewan River: 
the business centre is on one side, 
the University on the other and 
residential areas have stretched out 
along the edges of the valley. The 
city has been farsighted in acquiring 
the upper banks of the valley so that 
views are opened up and also in 
developing a park system in the 
valley itself. Mayfair Park is the most 
recent element in this chain.

The park is an excellent example 
of landscape design, providing a 
generous open space for informal 
recreation and a delightful artificial 
lake for children's boating and fish
ing. The two service buildings are 
designed with character and vigour 
and the entire landscape treatment 
and tree planting display an appre
ciation of the natural terrain of the 
valley and how this can be adapted 
for the enjoyment of city people.
The whole treatment is both im
aginative and yet extremely simple 
and unpretentious.

Edmonton-Le Parc Mayfair 
Prix
La villa d'Edmonton a grand! de part 
et d'autre de la vallee large etpro- 
fonde de la Saskatchewan-Nord,
!e centre des affaires etantplacO 
d'un c6t6, Tuniversite de Tautre et 
les quartiers rOsidentiels s'itendant 
le long des deux rives. La munici
pality a eu la privoyance de faire 
racquisition des deux barges afin 
de pouvoir degager la vue en meme 
temps qu'elle aminage des pares 
dans la vallee elle-meme. Le pare 
Mayfair est le plus rOcent maillon 
de cette chaine.

Excellent example d'aminage- 
ment paysager, le pare off re de 
vastes espaces ryservis aux loisirs 
non organisOs et un charmant lac 
artificial ou les enfants peuvent se 
servir d'embarcations etpecher. Les 
deux batiments de service ont du 
caractire et de la force. L'amOnage- 
ment de tout le paysage et !a repar
tition des arbres manifestent une 
appr4ciation du paysage natural de 
la valMe et de !a fagon de la rendre 
attrayante pour des citadins. L'en
semble est original en meme temps 
qu'extremement simple et sans 
prytention.

de plages - d'oeeans et de lacs - de collines, ainsi que 
des zoos et des terrains de jeu, sans naturellement 
oublier le traditionnel pare ou la famille s'assemble 
pour un pique-nique estival. Parmi les grands pares 
visites par les membres du jury, figuraient notamment 
Mayfair Park a Edmonton et Rockwood Park a Saint- 
Jean, Nouveau-Brunswick, deux exemples qui illus- 
trent chacun a leur facon I'interdependance qui existe 
(ou devrait idealement exister) entre une agglome
ration et sa ceinture verte.



Edmonton and Rockwood Park in Saint John, New 
Brunswick. Here are two quite different ways in which 
the interior of a city is linked with the larger landscape 
environment which is its natural setting.

The city of Edmonton is built on a plain situated on 
both sides of the wide, deep, trench of the North 
Saskatchewan River. To give the city a feeling of space 
and character has depended very much on the con
servation of the river valley as an open landscape and

i. i

La ville d'Edmonton est edifiee sur une plaine qui 
borde les. rives de la large et profonde North Sas
katchewan River et, dans le but de conserver son 
caractere propre, on s'est efforce de preserver et de 
mettre en valeur dans toute la mesure du possible la 
vallee qui I'environne.

Le Mayfair Park est I'une des reussites visibles de 
cette politique et consiste en une vaste etendue re- 
servee aux loisirs non organises et en un charmant lac



recreation area. Mayfair Park is the most recent ele
ment in this process, a true peoples' park built into the 
natural landscape of the valley, with an ornamental 
lake for fishing and boating, excellently designed ser
vice buildings and plenty of open meadow space for 
informal family fun. The design of the park has a pro
fessional touch in all its details and in the conscious 
adaptation of the rolling wooded valley landscape. It 
is, in this respect, in the tradition of the great European 
parks, of palaces and country houses.

Mayfair Park

artificiel ou les enfants (et les parents!) peuvent navi- 
guer et pecher. Professionnellement concu et amena- 
ge, le pare s'integre parfaitement au paysage et a con
serve toutes ses caracteristiques naturelles, dans la 
tradition des grands pares et palais europeens.

Le Rockwood Park, propriete publique de forme tri- 
angulaire, est egalement reste apparemment a I'etat 
sauvage, en depit de la toute proximite de la ville de 
Saint-Jean. Agremente d'un lac facilement accessible 
de presque n'importe quel point de la ville, il a long-



Rockwood Park arises out of a quite different situa
tion. It is a large wedge of rolling wooded land, one 
end of which penetrates almost to the very centre of the 
city of Saint John, the far end merging into the forest 
wilderness that surrounds the city. A small lake at the 
near end, within walking distance of most people in 
the city, has long been the popular swimming place. 
As a centennial project it was decided to penetrate this 
wedge of wilderness a little further. Now there are 
riding stables and a children's farm, with domestic and

Rockwood Park. Saint John 
Award
Rockwood Park is a large reserva
tion of wooded and rolling land
scape that, at its closest point, is 
within easy walking distance of the 
centre of the city. Almost all this 
public land has been left in its 
natural state and people are free to 
wander in it as they choose. In the 
part closest to the city there is 
provision for swimming in a natural 
lake, there are stables and horse
back riding, there is an area for 
native and domestic animals, a 
boating lake and a hill equipped 
with a ski-tow.

Though the park is used by a very 
large number of people of all ages 
and classes, there is a refreshing 
simplicity and lack of formality 
about the whole place. The land
scape has retained its innate wilder
ness character and so provides an 
environment that is a complete 
release from the city streets and 
buildings.

It is this willingness to allow 
people to enjoy a quite simple and 
unsophisticated place, in their own 
way, which the Jury found most 
commendable. It is a publicly- 
owned landscape reserve, greatly 
enjoyed by many people. Unlike 
parks that are designed by profes
sionals to have a finite and fixed 
pattern, Rockwood Park seems to 
be a place that is continually in the 
process of change, in response to 
the spontaneous inclinations of the
people who go there. The park is, 
in a true sense, their own creation.

Saint-Jean—Le Parc
Rockwood
Prix
Le pare Rockwood est une grande 
etendue de collines bois4es qui, a 
son point le plus rapproche, est 
facHement accessible a pied du 
centre de Saint-Jean (Nouveau- 
Brunswick). Propriete publique, // 
est a la disposition de tous et // est 
resti presque partout a Tetat sau- 
vage. Dans la partie la plus rappro- 
chee de !a viHe, H est dote d'un lac 
naturel, d'^curies et de chevaux 
de selle. Un secteur est reserve aux 
animaux sauvages ou domestiques, 
un lac a ete pr^vu pour les embar- 
cations de plaisance et une colline 
estmunie d'un monte-pente.

Meme si ce pare est utilise par 
un tres grand nombre d'habitants 
de Saint-Jean de tous ages et de 
toutes classes, H y regne quand 
meme une rafraichissante simplicity. 
Par le caractere nature! qu'Ha con
serve, le paysage deviant un ram
part contra le bruit des rues et les 
batiments urbains.

Cast cette volonte de permettre 
aux gens de jouir d'un Heu tout 
simple et sans pretention, et d'en 
prof iter a leur fagon, que le jury a 
trouvS !e plus louable. Cast une 
propriete publique, admir4e et uti- 
lisee par un grand nombre de per- 
sonnes. A Tencontre des pares 
conQus avec une finality immuable 
par des technicians, le pare Rock
wood est un lieu en perpytuel 
changement suivant T inclination
des personnes qui s'en servant. 
Cast veritablement une cryation 
bien a eux.

temps ete le rendez-vous favori des habitants de la 
capitale. A I'occasion de I'annee du Centenaire, toute- 
fois, on a decide avec efficacite et discretion de le 
pourvoir de diverses facilites supplementaires, telles 
que des installations pour pratiquer I'equitation, une 
ferme-modele ou les enfants peuvent se familiariser 
avec les animaux domestiques et sauvages, des pentes 
de ski, le tout entoure d'une vaste et abondante foret.

Le pare et les commodites qu'il offre sont grande- 
ment apprecies des habitants de Saint-Jean qui peu-



native animals, some ski-slopes - and beyond that, 
just the infinity of the forest hinterland. Saint John is 
not a wealthy community and the situation of the 
park makes it, for many people, a "walk in" affair. In 
fact, going into the park is like taking a stroll into the 
country; all that is found there has a casual, edge-of- 
the-village, home-made character, as if the people of 
Saint John had done it themselves. And so they have. 
And they get enormous enjoyment out of Rockwood 
Park, the pool, the farm and the wilderness beyond.

Rockwood Park

vent, a peu de frais et rapidement, jouir des plaisirs de 
la nature sans avoir a parcourir de trop grandes dis
tances. Cette realisation, dont ils ont ete les artisans, 
rend tous les services que Ton attendait d'elle et c'est 
dans cette optique que I'attributibn du prix revet toute 
sa signification.

Les realisations enrichissantes 
pour I'environnement

Le mecontentement latent ressenti a I'egard de I'envi-



Enrichment of the Urban Environment
A good deal of dissatisfaction with the urban environ
ment arises out of the very limited range of things that 
we see around us every day of our lives. The same 
standardized streets and buildings and cars and urban 
"junk" enclose us every day. It is ordinary. None of this 
scene ever seems to reach a quality of excellence and 
it represents a very small part of the spectrum of the 
whole created universe of which we are part.

ronnement urbain provient en grande partie de I'even- 
tail tres limite de choses qui forment le decor quotidien 
de notre vie: rues monotones, immeubles standardises, 
voitures de serie, grisaille permanente de la grande 
ville... Rien, autrement dit, de nature a eclairer tant soit 
peu une monotonie devenue habitude faute de pou- 
voir la rompre.

On ne peut s'^tonner dds lors que beaucoup de reali
sations proposees pour une distinction aient precise- 
ment ete menees a bien en vue de reagir centre cet
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One can understand that a good many of the‘sub
missions for Vincent Massey Awards were responses to 
this situation. They are hard to classify except in 
recognizing their intention to break the spell of the 
average and ordinary, to enrich and to extend the 
range of environmental experience and to give people 
in an urban community the satisfaction of striving to 
create something really excellent and wonderful.

Some people who are confined to the standardized 
man-made environment of cities, are able to escape

Japanese Garden, Lethbridge 
Special Mention
For their Centennial project in 1967 
the people of Lethbridge chose to 
make a Japanese Garden, partly 
in recognition of the Japanese 
people who have played such a 
valued part in the life of the com
munity. A true and genuine respect 
for the arts and culture of Japan 
meant that this had to be done 
with a care and quality of no 
less than excellence. And this 
is what happened. The garden is 
built around a Japanese house 
where the visitor takes off his shoes 
in respect for the craftsmanship 
and delicacy of the design. For the 
people of Lethbridge and for the 
thousands who now visit the Gar
den every year, this has clearly been 
a project involving a great deal of 
citizen participation and much 
pleasure in creating together a place 
which is certainly an example of 
environmental excellence.

Lethbridge —
Le Jardin japonais 
Mention honorable
Comme realisation du Centenaire, 
en 1967, la population de Leth
bridge, en Alberta, a choisi d'ame- 
nager un jardin japonais, en partie 
pour faire 6tat du precieux apport 
que les Japonais ont fait a ia vie de 
ia collectivite. Pour respecter dans 
une absolue authenticite les arts et 
ia culture du Japon, // fallait une 
ceuvre d'un niveau d'excellence 
absolue. Cette norme a eti atteinte. 
Le jardin entoure une maison japo- 
naise ou le visiteur enleve ses 
chaussures par respect pour la per
fection de rexecution etia deiica- 
tesse du dessin. Les habitants de 
Lethbridge et les milliers de visiteurs 
que le jardin accueille maintenant 
chaque annee comprennent d'em- 
blee qu'ils sent devant une ceuvre 
qui a exige enormdment de partici
pation des citoyens mais que ceux- 
ci ont eu beaucoup de joie a creer 
ensemble un site qui contribue de 
fagon exemplaire a Faminagement 
urbain.

etat de choses. Difficiles a classifier de par leur nature 
meme, ces realisations visent cependant toutes a ame- 
liorer le cadre urbain dans lequel nous avons choisi 
de vivre.

Prenons I'exemple des Nikka Yuko Gardens de Leth
bridge, autre projet albertain du Centenaire. Les habi
tants ont choisi de posseder un jardin "japonais", 
moyen indirect de temoigner leur reconnaissance a un 
groupe ethnique dont les membres ont joue un role 
important dans la vie de la communaute.
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into the view of the mountains, the ocean or some 
other majestic aspect of the natural world. Where such 
landscapes are not available people have sometimes 
been able to enjoy the bounty and variety of the natural 
world through an interest in animals and birds. Perhaps 
this accounts for the great success of Winnipeg's Zoo 
in Assiniboine Park. This is another form of escape 
from the tiresome familiarity of man and his artifacts 
in cities. To observe the beauty and the behaviour of 
animals is an endless fascination. Winnipeg's zoo is

fT'

Produit artistique d'un art millenaire, le jardin japo- 
nais ne peut se concevoir sans elaboration d'une qua- 
lite touchant la perfection. Beau, le jardin japonais de 
Lethbridge Test incontestablement et nul ne saurait 
s'etonner de devoir se dechausser avant de penetrer 
dans la gracieuse construction de bois autour de 
laquelle ont ete traces les jardins.

Un autre projet du Centenaire, dans I'Ontario cette 
fois-ci, consiste en la restauration du Dundurn Castle



not just a compound of caged animals, but a garden 
in which animals and plants are seen together as part 
of a natural design.

Take, for instance, the case of the Nikka Yuko Gar
dens in Lethbridge, Alberta, a centennial project. The 
people of Lethbridge chose to make a Japanese Gar
den, partly in recognition of the Japanese people who 
have played such a valuable part in the life of the com
munity. A Japanese Garden is a highly sophisticated 
art-form; genuine respect for Japanese culture required

Dundurn Castle, Hamilton 
Special Mention
Awards have been recommended 
to several projects in which archi
tectural conservation has given 
new life and activity to the environ
ment. Though restoration, in a mu
seum sense, is a rather different 
objective, what has been done at 
Dundurn Castle to recapture the 
atmosphere of family life in an earlier 
age is both lively and imaginative. 
There is a great interest in the Cana
dian houses and Dundurn Castle 
provides a mode! of what can be 
done as a community project to 
cultivate public interest and pride 
in historical possessions. There is 
no doubt that the great enjoyment 
given by the restoration of this fine 
house and the keen dramatic sense 
with which it has been done, wili 
help people to look at their own 
environment in a more perceiving 
way.

Hamilton- 
Le Chateau Dundurn 
Mention honorable
Nous avons recommandS des prix 
pour plusieurs realisations ou la 
conservation de Tarchitecture a in- 
suffli une nouveile vie, une nouveile 
activite au milieu environnant. Bien 
que la restauration, au sens d'un 
musee, ait un objectif tout different, 
ce qui a 6t6 accompli au chateau 
Dundurn pour recr^erTatmosphere 
de la vie familiale d'autrefois est 
tout a la fois vivant et original. Les 
maisons canadiennes suscitent 
beau coup d'interet et le chateau 
Dundurn off re un example de ce 
qu'on peutrealiser comma oeuvre 
communautaire pour cultiver Tin- 
teret et !a fierte du public dans 
rheritage historique. La grande joie 
qu'a procuree la restauration de 
cette belle maison et la note d’au- 
thenticite des resultats contribue- 
ront certainement a sensibiliser la 
population a son entourage.

de Hamilton. Dans le cas de cette noble mais decrepite 
demeure du XIXe siecle, vestige d'hier tourne vers la 
bale d'Hamilton, le sauvetage est du a un engouement 
du jour: la mode des maisons de style victorien. L'ope- 
ration a donne les resultats escomptes: judicieusement 
remeuble, Dundurn Castle semble attendre le retour de 
ses maitres de jadis et, de piece en piece, les visiteurs 
remontent le temps.

Autre initiative remarquable, non dans I'ordre d'e-



that the standard of design and accomplishment be not 
less than perfection. The Lethbridge garden is indeed 
beautiful and it seems entirely appropriate that one 
should remove one's shoes before entering the care
fully carpentered house around which the garden is 
planned.

This was a project conceived and carried out by the 
people of Lethbridge and it has brought great happi
ness and pride to the community and has enriched 
their environment.

chapper au quotidian par un retour vers le passe, mais 
pour delaisser la ville etouffante au profit d'un cadre 
nature! dans lequel I'homme retrouve son compagnon 
de toujours, I'animal, le zoo de I'Assiniboine Park de 
Winnipeg repond a cette definition et permet au cita- 
din, las de I'asphalte et du beton mais incapable de 
s'en arracher pour des deux plus elements, de re- 
prendre contact avec la nature. Sanctuaire d'animaux, 
le zoo de Winnipeg n'est pas constitue d'un amalgame 
de betes en cage mais d'un vaste jardin dont les arbres



Or take the case of Dundurn Castle in Hamilton, 
Ontario, another centennial project. Here was the ghost 
of an old 19th century house, a forgotten wistful place 
looking out over Hamilton Bay, generally regarded as a 
romantic folly. But in the momentum of the current 
interest in our heritage of Victorian houses, Dundurn 
Castle has come alive. This is not a museum of period 
pieces. It's more like going to a play, so subtle is the 
evocation of people being in the house, upstairs and

Assiniboine Park Zoo,
Winnipeg 
Special Mention
People who live In cities are sur
rounded by a quite monotonous 
and standardized man-made envi
ronment. Some cities are fortunate 
in being set in a surrounding land
scape which provides immediate 
escape into the view of mountains, 
ocean or some other dramatic sce
nery. The hinterland of Winnipeg 
does not have this advantage and 
perhaps this is why the Zoo in As
siniboine Park has been such a suc
cessful community enterprise. It 
provides another kind of enrich
ment of the environment, the enjoy
ment of the natural world through 
the endless fascination in the be
haviour of other creatures. This is 
not just a compound of caged an
imals but a garden, in which animals 
and plants are seen together as 
part of a design. There is no charge 
for admission to this excellent and 
still evolving feature of life in Win- 
nipeg.

Winnipeg-
LeZoo du Parc Assiniboine 
Mention honorable
Les citadins sont enfouis dans 
Tuniformity monotone d’un envi- 
ronnement fait de main d'homme. 
Certaines villes ontTavantage d'etre 
placees dans un lieu permettant 
une evasion immSdiate dans un 
paysage qui debouche sur des 
montagnes, Tocean ou un autre 
attrait de la nature. Sise dans sa 
plaine de I'arriere-pays, Winnipeg 
n'a pas cet avantage et ce caractere 
explique peut-etre que le jardin 
zoologique du pare Assiniboine soit 
une entreprise communautaire aussi 
riussie. II apporte en effet un autre 
genre d’enrichissement du milieu 
en off rant la possibility de jouir du 
monde de la nature a travers Tiny- 
puisable fascination qu'on trouve 
dans le comportement d'autres 
cryatures.

Ce jardin n'est pas une simple 
collection d'animaux en cage. C'est 
un jardin ou animaux et plantes 
composent un tableau vivant. Et 
cette merveille encore en yvolution 
de la vie de Winnipeg est accessible 
sans frais aux visiteurs:Tentrye est 
absolument libre.

et les fleurs font un decor approprie aux ebats de ses 
"pensionnaires".

Toujours dans le cadre de I'enrichissement de I'en- 
vironnement urbain, mais pour revenir aux Prix Vincent 
Massey, I'ensemble du Conservatoire Bloedel, a Van
couver, offre un unique exemple de realisation humaine 
se juxtaposant a un incomparable decor naturel.

Le conservatoire - imposante "bulle" hemispherique 
de verre et d'acier-s'eleve au milieu de fontaines et 
de bassins, sur une colline surplombant la ville et d'ou



downstairs. Here is the ultimate model of how to fur
nish and display an historic house. It should be known 
to all the groups in Canadian cities where houses are 
being restored as part of the enrichment of our urban 
environment.

There could not be a more marvellous enrichment of 
a city's environment than the Bloedel Conservatory 
complex in Vancouver. It is on a hill raised above the 
general level of the suburbs so that the prosaic man
made city seems to sink out of view and, beyond, is

The Bloedel Conservatory 
Complex, Vancouver 
Award
The Bloedel Conservatory and the 
fountain court In which it is set, 
have given to Vancouver a place of 
rich and marvellous beauty. It is 
also a splendid example of enlight
ened collaboration between city 
authorities and private philanthropy 
in the community.

The Conservatory an aluminum 
and glass hemisphere on the sum
mit of a hill surrounded by suburban 
Vancouver; from this hill-top there is 
a panoramic view of the mountains. 
This is also the site of a city reser
voir and it is this which provided 
the opportunity to design a court
yard of pools and fountains that 
blend delightfully with the hemis
pheric form of the Conservatory.
The interior of the Conservatory is 
a tropica! forest of luxuriant growth 
and fascinating detail.

The elevation of this beautiful 
place above the city, the views of 
the mountains, the rich design of 
the pools and fountains and an 
affinity with the Orient suggested 
by the tropica!growth - these 
somehow put into a lyrical form 
the essential qualities of the Pacific 
coast. It is a contribution to the 
urban environment because it en
ables people to expand their view 
of the world they live in, both in 
appreciating the opulence of nature 
in the distant mountains and the 
exotic plants, and in recognizing 
that man-made things can take 
their place in this scene: the hemi
sphere, the fountain-courtyard and 
the Henry Moore sculpture are all 
notable works of art.

Vancouver-L 'ensemble du 
Conservatoire Bloedel 
Prix
Le conservatoire Bloedelet les 
fontaines qui Tentourent ont dote 
Vancouver d'un lieu d'une riche et 
rare beaute. C'est en meme temps 
un merveilleux exemple de collabo
ration eclairee entre les autorites 
municipales et les philanthropes de 
la collectivite.

Le conservatoire est une hemis
phere de verre et d'aluminium cou- 
ronnant une colline de la banlieue de 
Vancouver: du sommet on a une vue 
panoramique des montagnes voi- 
sines. C'est en meme temps Tem
placement d'un reservoir municipal, 
ce qui explique qu'on ait pu enrichir 
la presentation esthetique de bassins 
et de fontaines qui s'agencent on 
ne peutmieux avec la forme hi- 
mispherique de la construction.
L'edifice abrite une foret tropicale 
d'une luxuriance et d'un detail 
fascinants.

L'elevation de ce site merveilleux 
au-dessus de la villa, la vue des 
montagnes, la richesse des fon
taines et des etangs et la note 
d'exotisme oriental qu'ajoute la 
vegetation tropicale composent un 
tout qui exprime dans une forme 
lyrique les qualites fondamentales 
de la cote du Pacifique. Lensemble 
constitue une contribution a Tamb- 
nagement urbain en ce qu'ilnous 
ouvre des perspectives sur le monde 
dans lequel nous vivons en nous 
mettant en contact avec Topulence 
de la nature dans les montagnes 
voisines et dans les plantes exo- 
tiques et nous oblige a reconnaitre 
que les oeuvres de Thomme, The
misphere, les fontaines et la sculp
ture de Henry Moore, toutes des 
oeuvres d'art remarquables, ont leur 
place dans cet ensemble.

un panorama inegale sur les montagnes et I'ocean 
s'offre a la vue.

Ce complexe "hydraulique", qui abrite un important 
chateau d'eau de la ville, se presente done sous le 
double aspect d'une realisation technique et artistique 
entouree d'une luxuriante vegetation tropicale. La 
beaute formelle des lieux ainsi amenages, qui forme 
un contraste eclatant avec des quartiers defavorises de 
la ville, se voit encore rehaussee par la presence sym- 
bolique d'une statue massive de Henry Moore.



the vast panorama of the mountains. The conservatory 
is a huge hemispheric bubble of aluminum and glass, 
standing in a fountain courtyard of lesser bubbles and 
pools. The water-garden is there because it covers a 
hill-top city reservoir-an extraordinary artistic exploi
tation of a public utility. Entering the conservatory one 
is in the interior of a lush jungle forest of wonderfully 
entangled and exotic plants. The whole place is a kind 
of poetic celebration of the opulent Pacific scene. This, 
it seems to say, is the magnificence of the world we

Bloedel

Les actions creatrices pour 
refaire I'environnement

Les forces qui regissent I'environnement urbain, bien 
qu'anonymes, s'exercent de facon si oppressante et si 
ineluctable sur le citadin qu'il apparait difficile de con- 
cevoir comment ce dernier peut manifester une quel- 
conque initiative innovatrice. La plupart des etudes 
menees sur les problemes des centres canadiens font 
etat des "systemes" urbains: les villes sont vues



live in. If the city is a miserable, ugly place, it is we who 
have made it so. And just to show that man does not 
have to be so vile, there is in the fountain-court a 
splendidly robust Henry Moore sculpture.

Creative Action in Making the Environment
There are forces that sometimes seem to make the 

urban environment so powerful, inevitable and incon
testable that it is hard to see how people who live in 
cities could exert their own creative will. Most of the

comme un veritable reseau de systemes inter-com
municants sur le triple plan economique, administratif 
et fonctionnel. Les recherches dans cette direction 
concluent par ailleurs que les problemes urbains ne 
peuvent etre resolus que par une meilleure coordi
nation entre ces divers systemes.

La notion d'excellence s'inscrit, par definition, a 
I'exterieur et au-dessus de ce courant de forces ine- 
xorables et impersonnelles qui caracterisent ces sys
temes. L'excellence, aux antipodes de ces systemes.



recent Canadian studies of urban problems have been 
preoccupied with the subject of urban "systems"; the 
city is seen as a network of inter-acting, inter-related 
systems - economic, bureaucratic and functional - and 
it is pointed out that urban problems can only be 
solved through better co-ordination of these systems.

The quality of excellence is, by definition, something 
outside and above the normal product of these inex
orable forces and impersonal systems. These forces and 
these systems cannot themselves create excellence.

Metro Plaza, Winnipeg 
Special Mention
A problem of what to do with a 
small left-over space in a city's 
changing arterial system, evoked 
an entirely innovative and imagina
tive solution that is a fine work of 
art. A triangular plot, a bit below 
street level has become an interior 
environmental sculpture, a little 
park protected from the traffic that 
flows around it. The idea is beauti
fully worked out, with fountain, 
steps built into a sloping wall for 
climbing or sitting, and a stone 
tower. To make out of such a pro
saic site a place that has such mys
terious expression, is inspiring. 
Does it suggest some ancient ar
chaeological site, a setting for 
rituals of an unknown civifization ? 
This little essay in enriching the 
urban environment suggests that 
there is, for Canadian cities, a vast 
and unexplored opportunity for 
Imaginative work by designers as 
skilled as this one.

Winnipeg-La Plaza Metro 
Mention honorable
Comment utiliser une retaiHe d'es- 
pace dans une ville qui remanie son 
reseau routier ? Placee devant le 
probleme, Winnipeg Ta resolu par 
une oeuvre d'art aussi originate 
qu'inedite. Un terrain triangulaire 
place un peu en contrebas de la rue 
est devenu une sculpture d'am
biance, un pare minuscule protege 
centre le flot de circulation qui 
Tentoure. La conception de depart a 
ete exprimee en beaute au moyen 
d'une fontaine, de marches creu- 
sees a meme un mur incline et ser
vant a poser les pieds ou a s'asseoir, 
le tout surmonte d’une tour de 
pierre. On est emerveiUe de voir 
comment rartiste a reussi a donner 
une telle expression de mystere a un 
lieu qui etait au depart siprosaique. 
Est-ce revocation d'un site archeo- 
logique des temps anciens ou un 
autel consacr^ aux rites d'une civili
sation inconnue ? Ce petit joyau 
d'amenagement urbain suggere a 
Timagination une richesse de possi- 
bilites inexplorees que des con- 
cepteurs aussi doues que celui-ci 
pourraient faire servir a Tenrichisse- 
ment des villes canadiennes.

ne peut provenir que de Taction deliberement creatrice 
d'individus ou groupes determines a exprimer une 
opinion dans un contexte donne. Les habitants d'une 
ville, comme une certaine forme d'art qu'ils peuvent 
contribuer a faire naitre, ne peuvent done que se 
juxtaposer a ces diverses forces, done a ces systemes.

Le programme d'attribution des prix Massey est utile 
dans la mesure ou il attire Tattention generale sur des 
realisations de nature a ameliorer Tenvironnement 
urbain et sur Taction constructive de certains elements



Excellence can only occur through the conscious cre
ative action of people striving to express themselves. 
The people in the city and the art in a city are in juxta
position, as it were, to the forces and the systems.

The Vincent Massey Awards programme may help in 
bringing to light some actual cases of excellence in the 
urban environment, each of them the fruit of inspired 
hard work by identifiable people. That is the significant 
thing about these cases of excellence in the urban en
vironment. They are the imprints made on cities by real

de la population. De telles initiatives marquees du 
sceau de la personnalite reagissent et tranchent sur la 
routine administrative des "systemes" en place et 
conferent a I'environnement une note humaine re- 
confortante.

Dans cette optique, un prix Vincent Massey a ete 
specialement reserve a la ville de Westmount pour 
l'"action communautaire de certains de ses citoyens 
dans le domaine de la renovation urbaine". Un groupe 
s'est en effet constitue, dans une partie de la ville
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people. They show that people in cities can indeed 
confront all the powerful forces and all the impene
trable networks of systems, with a good deal of confi
dence. It is not impossible to put into the environment 
things that are beautiful and things that come from 
people's hearts. If it were not so, there would be no 
possibility of a reconciliation between city people and 
the enormous scale of the forces that build the en
vironments of big cities. There would be nothing left 
but confrontation and alienation.

Westmount {Montreal) - 
Participation des citoyens aux 
affaires urbaines 
Prix
Les zones construites des villes 
subissent les pressions de I’evolu
tion et sont constamment menacees 
par la croissance de la circulation 
qui les entoure et les envahit. Des 
secteurs tout entiers doivent cons- 
tamment s'adapter aux nouvelles 
conditions sociales et economiques 
de la generation montante. Amener 
les residents des vieux quartiers a 
participer a la restauration de leur 
milieu, c'est se servir du systeme 
democratique et c'est en meme 
temps le moyen de prevenir un re- 
developpement massif avec tout 
ce qu'Hpeut comporter de destruc
tion et de gaspillage. Les associa
tions de citoyens d'un quartier de 
Westmount, groupant aussi bien 
des membres des professions libe
rates que des travailleurs a revenu 
tres modeste, ont montre qu'ilest

possible de s'unir pour faire face a 
ces pressions et de transformer ce 
qui etait a I'origine un mouvement 
de protestation en une force crea- 
trice capable de changer !a face de 
la ville.

La population de Westmount a 
fait preuve de beau coup de savoir- 
faire en s'unissant pour resister a 
I'empietement d'une autoroute et 
d'Edifices en hauteur. Les associa
tions sont meme parvenues a se 
faire reconnaitre dans les meca- 
nismes de prise de decisions et de 
condole des reglements munici- 
paux. Que leurs efforts etaient bien 
orchestres, on en trouve un exemple 
dans I'amenagement d'un petit pare 
de quartier pour tous les groupes 
d'ages sur un terrain jusque la peu 
utilise.

Le merite de cette realisation re- 
vient non seulement aux citoyens 
et aux chefs de file qui ont ete leurs 
porte-parole et leurs animateurs 
dans la contestation comme dans 
la creation, mais aussi a la munici- 
palite et a toute la population de 
Westmount pour avoir reconnu et 
accepte le jeu des moyens d6mo- 
cratiques dans!'amelioration du 
milieu urbain.

Citizen Participation in Urban 
Affairs,
Lower Westmount (Montreal) 
Award
Built-up areas of cities are under the 
pressures of change, threatened by 
the growing city traffic in and 
around them and having to adapt 
whole neighbourhoods to the new 
social and economic conditions of 
the new generation who live there. 
Citizens' groups in a Westmount 
neighbourhood, that contains both 
professionals and people of very 
modest income, have provided an 
example of how citizens can join 
together in meeting these pressures 
and how they can convert what 
starts as a protest movement into an 
active and creative force for chang
ing the face of the city. To involve 
residents of the older parts of cities 
in re-shaping their own neighbour
hoods is an important application 
of the democratic system: it is also 
the best way of avoiding the whole
sale process of redevelopment 
which is often so destructive and 
wasteful.

The Westmount citizens' groups 
displayed great ability in gathering 
people to resist the intrusions of a 
freeway and threat of highrise 
building density. They also suc

ceeded in gaining recognition of 
their on-going requirements in the 
municipality's procedures for deci
sion-making and by-law control. 
And, as an example of the positive 
outcome of their well led efforts, a 
small neighbourhood play-park has 
been developed on an under used 
site, to satisfy the needs of all age 
groups.

Credit must be given not only to 
the citizens themselves and the 
grass roots leaders who helped to 
articulate their views and their needs 
-in protest and in creative activity- 
but also to the municipality and 
general population of Westmount 
which accepted and responded to 
these democratic processes in the 
improvement of the urban environ
ment.

jouissant de revenue qualifies de modestes, afin de 
s'opposer au passage d'une voie de grande circulation 
dans leur communaute, ainsi qu'a des developpe- 
ments domiciliaires de grande densite qu'ils jugeaient 
inopportune. Bien organise et sur de lui-meme, ce 
groupement compte par ailleurs a son actif quelques 
interessantes realisations, dont un parc-terrain de jeu 
qu'ils ont eux-memes amenage sur un emplacement 
vacant. L'environnement a change et pour le mieux: 
le prix a pour but de relever le fait et de les en honorer.



A Vincent Massey Award is made to the City of 
Westmount "for community action in urban renewal." 
Citizen groups in a marginal neighbourhood of modest 
income, began with confrontation, to resist the intru
sions of a freeway and high density development. They 
were well organized and confidently led and won their 
causes. They have also won an exceptionally well- 
equipped play-park which they made for themselves 
on an empty piece of land. The environment has 
changed. They did it.



Do-it-yourself Action Kit 
by Humphrey Carver.

What's so great about the places de
scribed in this book ?

They’re all beautiful, of course.
But also they're all convivial and 
dynamic.

What on earth do you mean by that ? 
They're beautiful, which is the oppo
site of boring and standardized, be
cause they give pleasure to people in 
cities.
By "convivial" I mean the opposite of 
exclusive and segregating. They're 
places that all kinds of people enjoy, 
so they bring people together rather 
than keep them apart.
And by "dynamic" I mean the oppo
site of dead and inert. The process of 
making these places involved a lot 
of peopi e and they have the effect of 
stimulating further action.

What's the point of publishing this book ? 
It's to encourage people to believe 
that things like this can happen in any 
Canadian city, if people want them 
enough and if they care to take the 
initiative.

You mean "people" rather than govern
ments and big corporations ?

Yes, certainly. We have to have govern
ments and big corporations to 
keep the big city systems working, 
to sustain the economy and operate 
the services people need. But beautiful 
things only happen whert individual 
people are involved. Beauty comes out 
of the personality and individuality 
of men and women, and out of the 
unique character of each city.
Beauty is something special.

Did the places described in this book, 
happen in that way ?

Yes, in each case it would be possible 
to find out who had the original idea 
and how the whole situation evolved. It 
would be very interesting to trace the 
history of each case. It would tell us 
a lot about how our society works.

Did these things mostly arise out of 
problems ?

Yes, in a way they did; though the 
originators weren't always conscious 
of this. But it's true that most good 
ideas for improving the urban environ
ment originate in some sense of dis- 
satisfaction.which then becomes a 
challenge to do something better and 
more adventurous. There are, for in
stance, all the problems of making 
cities enjoyable for pedestrians. If this 
can be done, it will encourage people 
to leave their cars at home and ride on 
public transportation. And this, in turn, 
would reduce the amount of traffic 
that demands the expensive and de
structive freeways and all the atmos
pheric pollution caused by so many 
cars. So, making attractive and con
vivial places within cities may help 
very much to overcome some of the 
really big problems of cities.



Trousse pratique. "Faites-le vous-meme" 
par Humphrey Carver.

Qu'y a-t-H de siremarquable dans ies 
realisations decrites dans cette publica
tion ?

Elies ont toutes un point commun : 
leur beaute formelle. De plus, elles 
sont dynamiques et "sociables".

Qu'entendez-vous par la ?
Elles sont belles, car situees aux ex
tremes limites de I'ennuyeux, du con- 
ventionnel ou du banal et, surtout, 
elles font plaisir a voir.
Par dynamiques, je veux dire qu'elles 
sont tout I'oppose de I'inerte, du dej&- 
vu’, et que, oeuvres produites par un 
travail d'^quipe, elles stimulent ceux 
qui les contemplent.
Enfin, par "sociables" et faute d'un 
terme peut-§tre plus pr§cis, j'enterids 
qu'elles sont d'un commerce agreable 
pour tous les visiteurs sans distinction 
aucune et que par ailleurs elles contri- 
buent, par leur seule presence, a les 
faire se rencontrer et peut-etre se com- 
prendre. C'est du moins le sens que je 
donne au terme sociable...

Pourquoi publier un article sur ces 
realisations ?

Pour encourager les gens, pour leur 
donner I'espoir que de telles choses 
peuvent arriver dans chaque ville du 
Canada, si leurs habitants les desirent 
et s'ils osent prendre I'initiative de les 
revendiquer.

Vous dites bien "les gens", de preference 
aux gouvernements ou aux grandes 
societes ?

Oui. Intentionnellement. Les gouverne
ments, les grandes societes assurent 
la bonne marche d'une ville, grande ou 
petite, veillent a son etat 6conomique, 
au bon fonctionnement des services 
publics, etc. La s'arrete ce qu'on est 
en droit de leur demander. Pour ce qui 
est du beau, de I'esthetique, il est plus 
generalement le fait d'individus, de 
groupes d'individus, ayant quelque 
chose a dire, a offrir, a faire admirer. La 
beaute est une projection personnelle 
et individuelle. II arrive aussi qu'une 
ville cr6e, secrete pourrait-on dire, un 
lieu, un ensemble, une perspective 
absolument uniques parce qu'incon- 
cevables dans un autre endroit. La 
beaute est quelque chose de tres spe
cial.

Les realisations enumerees dans cette 
publication correspondent-elles a cette 
definition ?

Oui, dans chaque cas il est possible de 
determiner qui a eu I'idee originale, et 
comment elle a evolue, comment elle 
s'est concretisee. II serait d'ailleurs cu- 
rieux de remonter a I'origine de chaque 
realisation; ce cheminement nous en 
apprendrait surement beaucoup sur la 
society.



How are these ideas born ?
Men often have bright ideas while 
they're shaving and women often 
think them up while they're cleaning 
the house. But usually they come out 
of some lively discussion among a 
group of people. This may be a discus
sion in an office or staff situation. Or it 
may happen in a meeting of a local 
group or society. Or it can happen in 
the course of an after-dinner conversa
tion in your own home.

If! had a good idea for my city, what
would be the first thing to do ?

First of all you might try it out on a few 
friends, so as to see the limitations and 
the bugs in the idea. Don't be put off 
if they're sceptical; that helps you to 
refine the idea. When you think you've 
got it straight, write it down, as briefly 
and logically as you can : What ? Why ? 
Where ? By whom ? For whom ?

But i couldn't launch the idea, all by
my seif with a piece of paper.

No, you couldn't. You have to share 
your idea with other people in some 
kind of action group. The point of 
writing it down is that people can't 
share it with you unless they can 
understand exactly what the proposal 
is. If it can't be very clearly written 
down, it probably isn't a very good 
idea. Also writing it down clearly and 
strongly is the security against your 
idea being perverted and spoiled right 
at the outset.

What do you mean by an "action 
group"?

It might be a neighbourhood group or 
a community association. Or it might 
be a professional society or a group 
interested in art or welfare or recreation 
or some other aspect of social affairs. 
Or, if you work in government, it might 
be a staff group or a government com
mittee. What you are looking for is a 
vehicle to take up your idea and move 
it along into action. The best group to 
work with depends partly, of course, on 
what kind of idea it is. It also depends 
on what kind of person you are, and 
how you have attached yourself to the 
society you live in.

Do you mean that I should surrender my 
idea to other people ?

Yes. It's best to treat a creative idea like 
a child that has to grow up and make its 
own life. It's the idea and not you that 
has to be launched. If you cling to the 
idea as a private possession, people are 
going to be put off. Your real enjoyment 
may be in watching what happens as 
the idea grows and gathers strength 
and has its own life. Privately, you 
know what you did in launching it.

it sounds like a long way from the birth 
of the idea to its final achievement, when 
something is actually designed and built 
in a city ?

Yes, it might take 2 years or 20 years. 
The idea has to take root, money has to 
be found and the right authority to 
carryout the idea.

if we're talking about making some place 
in a city, that has to be designed by 
somebody if it's going to be a work of 
art and really beautiful-isn't that a cru
cial difficulty ? Isn't that where the idea 
finally succeeds or fails to be a beautiful 
and "convivial" piece of the urban en
vironment ?

Yes, that is so. There is a stage when 
the idea has to be translated into realis
tic physical form. This is probably 
going to be done by planners, land
scape designers, architects, sculptors 
and engineers. They have to think out 
the proportions of open and enclosed 
space, the materials used in building, 
the trees to be planted, all the little 
details and colour and character of the 
place. They can make an awful mess 
of it; or they can see how to make a 
really beautiful and enjoyable place.



Ces realisations sont-elles souvent, au
depart, dues a des problemes a resoudre ? 

Oui, d'une certaine facon, et souvent 
meme a I'insu des interesses. Mais il 
reste que la plupart des bonnes idees 
visant a ameliorer I'environnement ont 
pour origine une gene, un manque, un 
mecontentement qui forcent les gens 
a souhaiter quelque chose de meilleur, 
de plus approprie et quelquefois de 
tout a fait inedit: le probleme, par 
example, qui consiste a rendre les villas 
agreables aux pietons. Une reussite de 
cette nature encouragerait les auto- 
mobilistes a preferer les transports en 
commun, a ameliorer la circulation, a 
diminuer les embouteillages et surtout 
la pollution. Ainsi, quelques espaces 
judicieusement amenages dans une 
villa aidant, s'ils ne les eliminent pas, 
a lutter contra les problemes des grands 
centres.

Comment "naissent" ces idees ?
Les hommes ont parfois des ideas plus 
ou moins geniales en se rasant, les 
femmes en utilisant leur aspirateur, 
mais la plupart tirent leur origine d'une 
discussion de groupe et proviennent 
de la confrontation des points de vue. 
De telles discussions peuvent etre 
spontanees ou organisees, peuvent 
survenir au bureau, en plain air ou au- 
tour de la table, surtout a Tissue d'un 
bon repasl...

Sij'avals une bonne idee au sujet de 
I'embellissement de ma viHe, que devrais- 
je fa ire en premier iieu ?

En parler autour de vous, a des gens 
competents, evidemment, de facon a 
recueillir leurs commentaires, leurs ob
jections et naturellement leurs criti
ques. Ne vous decouragez pas s'ils 
sont sceptiques quant a la valeur de 
votre projet, leur reserve peut vous 
inciter a le perfectionner. Si vous etes 
persuade d'avoir raison, ecrivez les 
grandes lignes du projet, aussi claire- 
ment, brievement et logiquement que 
vous le pouvez et en repondant a ces 
questions fondamentales: quoi exacte- 
ment, pourquoi, ou, par qui, pour qui ?

Mais, meme avec un plan bien redige, 
comment lancer le projet tout seui?

C'est impossible. C'est pourquoi il faut 
en parler a d'autres, concerter une 
action commune. Et Tinteret de jeter 
clairement votre projet sur le papier est 
de bien en faire comprendre tous les 
aspects a ceux qui vous soutiennent.
Si le projet ne peut etre tres precise- 
ment decrit, il y a de grandes chances 
qu'il ne soit pas trop bon. Un autre 
avantage de la description ecrite est 
qu'on ne pourra ni s'emparer de votre 
idee, ni la remanier, ni la trahir.

Qu'entendez-vous par "action commu
ne" ?

II peut s'agir de Taction de plusieurs 
de VOS voisins, de personnes de votre 
quartier, de membres d'une societe 
professionnelle ou artistique, d'un 
groupe d'action sociale. Si vous tra- 
vaillez pour TEtat, il peut s'agir d'un 
comite gouvernemental, pourquoi pas ?

Tout ce qui importe, c'est de trouver 
le canal propre a vehicular votre idee 
tout en la defendant. Mais, meme 
soutenu par le meilleur des groupes, 
tout depend en definitive de la qualite 
de votre idee. Cela depend aussi de 
qui vous etes et de votre degre de 
participation a la chose publique.

Voulez-vous dire que je devrais aban-
donner mon projet a d'autres ?

Oui. II esttoujours preferable de con- 
siderer une idee creative comma un 
enfant, qui est appele par definition 
a grandir et a vivre sa propre vie. C'est 
Tidee qui compte, pas son pere spiri
tual, et c'est son avenir qui importe. Si 
vous vous accrochez a elle comma a 
un bien personnel, les gens vous reti- 
reront leur soutien. Si votre idee fait 
son chemin, votre plaisir personnel 
consiste a la voir grandir, se repandre 
et porter fruit, en un mot exister. Et, 
dans votre for interieur, vous savez 
que c'est a vous que Ton doit cette 
initiative...

Ilsemble que beaucoup d'eau doive
couler sous les ponts, entre la naissance
de i’idee et sa materialisation ?

Oui, deux ans, vingt ans ou plus ... 
L'idee doit d'abord s'implanter, prendre 
racine dans les esprit, Targent neces- 
saire doit etre trouve et une autorite 
quelconque doit la mettre en pratique. 
Tout cela requiert du temps.



How do you make sure that the right peo
ple are brought in to do the designing ? 
Do you try to find the most recognized 
talent in the country, the highest-priced 
people the community can afford?

I'm afraid there's no easy answer to 
this. A real feeling for the character of a 
place isn't to be bought for money. A 
person has to love and understand a 
place, to give the simple and honest 
touch of beauty. So it's very important 
to look around among the people who 
live in the place and who have dream
ed about it. There's always an added 
exhilaration in the achievement, to 
know that it was one of our own friends 
and neighbours who designed this 
thing-and we didn't have to import 
the talent. On the other hand you have 
to realize that designing beauty into a 
city requires skill, like composing music 
or poetry, and some of the most compe
tent engineers and businessmen are 
deplorable as artists.

Are you suggesting that there's a kind of 
formula for bringing about the kinds of 
things that are illustrated in this book ? 

Certainly not a formula. That's much 
too rigid an explanation for a process 
that can happen in hundreds of diffe
rent ways. But if you traced the history 
of each of these projects, you would 
probably be able to distinguish these 
phases:
1 The idea that germinated and started 

the whole affair. Whose idea was it 
and what precipitated the idea ?

2 The action group or "vehicle" that 
took up the idea and nurtured it and 
carried it along with patience and 
persistence.

3 The implementing authority. Was it a 
public or private body that actually 
executed the work and where did the 
money come from ?

4 The design team. Probably quite a 
number of people were involved in 
this and their ability to work together 
may have been just as important as 
the action group's ability to hold 
together.

You make it sound very difficult. Why 
would people bother to go through all 
this ?

Of course it isn't easy. It's just a matter 
of choice. People in cities can choose 
to live like animals in cages, program
med to do certain things in certain ways 
at certain times. Or they can choose to 
be free, as creative beings who can 
originate new ideas and engage with 
one another to make convivial urban 
environments that have the attributes 
of beauty and individuality and wit.

Are there any indications that people 
in cities are going to make the choice for 
freedom ?

Definitely yes. Many of the interesting 
developments in Canada over the last 
few years, point in this direction. This 
is what was meant by the expression 
"participatory democracy." In this last 
year the "Opportunities for Youth" 
programme and the "Local Initiatives 
Programme" have been helping people 
in cities to think and act this way. 
There isn't a city in Canada, now, that 
hasn't had some experience of people 
getting together to create their own 
urban environment, sometimes fighting 
against the boring, standardized mass 
city. It's even possible that we're mov
ing towards a situation that will make 
Canadian cities the envy of the world, 
if we can unlock these creative forces 
within people.

I'm rather sceptical about that
O.K.

Why do you say "O.K." ?
Because it's been said that "A wise 
scepticism is the first attribute of a 
good critic".



Est-ce que la difficulte fondamentale ne 
reside pas dans le fait de concevoir 
quelque chose a la fois "sociable" et 
beau, ces deux qualites n'etant pas for- 
cement compatibles 7 

Oui. II est un stade auquel I'idee doit 
etre traduite materiellement, physique- 
ment. Ce sera probablement I'oeuvre 
d'urbanistes, d'architectes et d'ar- 
chitectes paysagistes, de sculpteurs, 
d'ingenieurs ... Ms devront, pour ce 
faire, evaluer les justes proportions des 
espaces clos et des espaces ouverts, 
les materiaux a utiliser, les arbres S 
planter, et mille details qui donnent 
couleur, force et caractere a une rea
lisation de ce genre. Cela peut produire 
un horrible fouillis ou une sorte de 
petit chef-d'oeuvre, mais pas les deux 
simultanement.

Comment savez-vous que vous vous 
adressez a!'executant le plus qualifie pour 
mener a bien cette tache ? Sur quels cri- 
teres vous basez-vous ? Sur une reputa
tion deja etablie ? Sur la sommite la plus 
"chere" qu'une communaute puisse s'of- 
frir le luxe de faire travailler pour elle 7 

Voici une question a laquelle il est 
assez difficile de repondre. II est des 
choses que I'argent ne peut acheter et 
parmi celles-ci le sentiment vrai, I'elan, 
j'allais dire I'enthousiasme, qu'un hom- 
me doit ressentir pour pouvoir commu- 
niquer a ce qu'il entreprend ce qui fera 
le "caractere" de cette realisation. Pour 
communiquer a cette realisation ce 
"caractere", cette specificity qui denote 
les reussites authentiques, il faut que 
I'artiste aime et comprenne la matiere 
brute qu'il va transformer et embellir au 
point de lui conferer une ame. Ainsi, il 
est de la plus haute importance de 
chercher parmi ceux qui vivent a proxi- 
mite de I'oeuvre projetee et qui ont deja 
reve de I'edifier ou de la rendre plus 
belle. Au dela de I'oeuvre elle-meme et 
de la joie que procure sa ryalisation, il 
est un contentement supplementaire: 
celui de penser que c'est un de vos 
amis, un des votres, plus precisement, 
qui en est I'auteur et qu'il n'a pas ete 
necessaire d'importer un talent. D'un 
autre cote, creer de la beaute dans une 
ville exige des aptitudes dont la nature 
n'est generalement pas prodigue et il 
arrive qu'ingenieurs et hommes d'af
faires les plus en vue se r^velent de fort 
mediocres artistes.

Pourriez-vous affirmer qu'il existe une 
formula quelconque capable de faire 
naitre les realisations illustrees plus loin 7 

Une telle "formule" reste malheureuse- 
ment a decouvrir. Le processus, le 
cheminement intellectuel d'une oeuvre, 
ne se definissent pas par une formule, 
si ingenieuse soit-elle. Mais si vous 
etablissez I'historique de chacun de ces 
projets, vous degagez une constante 
etalee en quatre phases majeures:

1 L'idee qui a ete a I'origine de tout.
Qui a eu cette idee et comment a-t- 
elle pris forme ?

2 Le groupe d'action, ou plus simple- 
ment le "moteur" qui a anime et 
vehicule cette idee jusqu'a execution 
finale et en depit des obstacles.

3 L'autorite responsable de I'execution. 
S'agissait-il d'un organisme prive, pu
blic ? Et d'ou provenaient les fonds ?

4 Les auteurs du "design". Vraisembla- 
blement, beaucoup de talents divers 
participerent a son elaboration et leur 
aptitude a oeuvrer en groupe n'est 
pas moins importante pour la suite du 
projet que celle du groupe d'action
y demeurer uni.



Architectural Credits
Les concepteurs-realisateurs

Toronto Nathan Phillips Square Viljo Revell, Architect

North Vancouver North Vancouver Beling & Brockington,
Recreation Centre Architects

Trois-Rivieres Place de I'Hotel de ville Leclerc et Villemure; 
Dennoncourt et Dennoncourt

Saskatoon Midtown Plaza Gordon R. Arnott & Assoc., 
Architects

Ottawa Sparks Street Mall Helmer & Tutton, Architects
Toronto Lothian Mews Webb Zerapha Menkes 

Housden, Architects
Victoria Bastion Square Willis, Cunliffe, Tait,

Architects
Quebec la rue St-Louis et Jean Rousseau,

I'Escalier Petit-Champlain directeur du Service 
d'urbanisme de la
Ville de Quebec

Saskatoon University of Saskatchewan Ian Innes, Architect-
Campus in-charge. University 

of Saskatchewan
Ottawa Rideau Canal Wharf A. H. Capling, Chief Architect, 

NCC
Edmonton Mayfair Park City of Edmonton

Parks Department
Lethbridge Nikka Yuko Gardens Professor T. Kubo,

University of Osaka
Prefecture

Hamilton Dundurn Castle Anthony Adamson 
Architect-in-charge

Winnipeg Assiniboine Park Zoo Parks and Protection
Division, Metropolitan 
Corporation of Winnipeg

Vancouver Bloedel Conservatory Complex Underwood, McKinley, 
Cameron, Wilson &
Smith, Architects

Winnipeg Metro Plaza E. J. Gaboury
Gaboury, Lussier, Sigurdson



Vous mettez!'accent sur la difficulte de 
I'entreprise. Pourquoi done des gens se 
donnent-ils la peine de la vaincre pour 
parvenir a leur but ?

Peut-etre parce que e'est difficile, juste- 
ment. C'est simplement une question 
de choix. Les citadins peuvent vivre 
comme des animaux en cage, condi- 
tionnes a faire certaines choses d'une 
certaine facon et a un certain moment. 
Ils peuvent aussi choisir d'etre libres et 
de creer du neuf, de reexaminer tout 
ce qui est pris pour acquis et, par exam
ple, de s'organiser pour rendre I'agglo- 
meration urbaine plus vivable, plus 
belle, plus individuelle et plus humaine 
pour I'homme.

Certaines indications donnent-elles a 
penser que I'homme des villes va opter 
pour cette liberte dont vous parlez 7 

Sans hesitation aucune, oui. Diverses 
realisations de ces dernieres annees, un 
peu partout au Canada, en donnent la 
preuve. Cette tendance se manifeste 
d'ailleurs par des expressions telles que 
"democratie de participation", qu'il 
n'est pas rare d'entendre. L'an passe, les 
programmes "Perspectives-Jeunesse" 
et "Initiatives locales" ont canalise les 
efforts de ceux qui pensent ainsi. Au- 
jourd'hui, il n'y a pas une ville cana- 
dienne ou des gens n'essaient pas, ^ 
I'unisson, de creer leur propre environ- 
nement, quelquefois en luttant contre 
cette "muraille" routiniere et standar- 
disee dont s'entourent certaines villes. 
Je pense meme qu'il est possible 
que nous nous acheminions vers une 
situation dans laquelle chaque ville 
canadienne sera objet d'envie pour le 
reste du monde, si nous osons liberer 
les forces creatrices qui sommeillent 
dans notre societe.

Puis-je avouer que je demeure sceptique ?
O.K.

Pourquoi "O.K." ?
Parce que quelqu'un a dit un jour: "Un 
scepticisme eclaire est I'apanage d'un 
critique inspire"...



Analysis of the Submissions 1. Number of items Submitted and 
Examined
Altogether 93 individual items were sub
mitted for the consideration of the Jury. 
Of these, 16 had to be regarded as not 
coming within the terms of reference of 
the programme, mostly because they 
were single buildings rather than examples 
of urban environment.

From the remaining 77 the Jury selected 
44 items to be examined in the course of 
the journey during the first two weeks of 
September. And from these 44 that were 
visited, the Jury chose 13 to be recom
mended for awards and 6 for special 
mention.

2. The Kinds of items Submitted* 
InannouncingtheVincent Massey Awards 
Programme and in the brochure issued, 
there was considerable latitude in the 
definition of what might qualify for an 
award for "excellence in the urban en
vironment." This was certainly a good 
policy and the response produced a very 
wide range of material that is not easy to 
arrange in simple categories. Some of the 
most attractive submissions were quite 
unique and arose out of special local 
situations that didn't fit into any standard 
category. However, the items may be 
roughly grouped under the following 
headings:

A. Central or Focal Places in Cities and 
Communities

This group included 14 items of which 4 
were recommended for Awards:

City Centre, Trois-Rivieres 
City Hall Square, Toronto 
Midtown Plaza, Saskatoon 
Recreation Centre, North Vancouver

B. Places for Pedestrians in Cities 
This group included 11 items of which 5 
were recommended for Awards:

Escalier & rue St-Louis, Quebec 
Sparks Street Mall, Ottawa 
Lothian Mews, Toronto 
"Plus 1 5," Calgary 
Bastion Square, Victoria 

Within this group, also, 2 items were se
lected for special mention:

Rideau Canal Wharf, Ottawa 
U of Saskatchewan Campus, Saskatoon

C. Large Open Space Parks
This group included 13 items of which 2 
were recommended for Awards: 

Rockwood Park, Saint John 
Mayfair Park, Edmonton 

Within this group, also, 1 item was se
lected for special mention:

Assiniboine Park Zoo, Winnipeg

D. Park and Garden Places Within Cities 
This group included 9 items, of which one 
was recommended for an Award :

Bloedel Conservatory, Vancouver 
Within this group, also, 2 items were se
lected for special mention:

Metro Plaza, Winnipeg 
Nikka Yuko Gardens, Lethbridge



Analyse des presentations 1. Nombre de propositions presentees et 
examinees
Au total, 93 propositions ont ete sou- 
mises au jury. Sur ce nombre, nous avons 
du en ecarter 16 qui ne correspondaient 
pas a I'objet du programme, surtout parce 
qu'il s'agissait de batiments plutot que 
d'exemples d'amenagement urbain.

Parmi les 77 que le jury a retenues, il 
en a choisi 44 a visiter au cours de la 
tournee qu'il a effectuee pendant les deux 
premieres semaines de septembre. Des 
44 oeuvres qu'il a vues, le jury en a choisi 
13 auxquelles il a recommande d'attribuer 
un prix et six pour des mentions hono- 
rables.

2. Genres d'ouvrages proposes* 
L'annonce de I'institution du prix Vincent 
Massey et la brochure explicative lais- 
saient passablement de latitude dans la 
definition des oeuvres susceptibles d'etre 
primees pour leur apport a I'amenage- 
ment urbain. C'etait certes une bonne 
ligne de conduite a adopter: elle a sus- 
cite une gamme tres etendue de proposi
tions qui ne sont pas faciles a ranger dans 
des categories simples. Parmi les plus 
attrayantes, certaines etaient absolument 
uniques en leur genre et, par suite de 
conditions particulieres a un lieu, echap- 
paient a toute categorie standard. On 
peut cependant les classer en gros sous 
les rubriques suivantes:

A. Places centrales ou lieux de conver
gence d'agglomerations urbaines 

Ce groupe comprend 14 oeuvres dont 4 
ont fait I'objet de recommendations de 
prix:

Trois-Rivieres, centre-ville
Toronto, square de I'hotel de ville

Saskatoon, place du centre-ville 
Vancouver-Nord, centre recreatif

B. Places destinees aux pietons dans 
des villes

Ce groupe comprend 11 oeuvres et le 
jury a recommande I'attribution de 15 
prix:

Quebec, escalier et rue Saint-Louis 
Ottawa, mail de la rue Sparks 
Toronto, Lothian Mews 
Calgary, "Plus 15"
Victoria, Bastion Square 

Dans ce groupe egalement, 2 proposi
tions ont ete retenues pour mention 
honorable:

Ottawa, quai du canal Rideau 
Saskatoon, campus de I'Universite de 
la Saskatchewan

C. Grands pares
Ce groupe reunit 13 oeuvres et nous 
avons recommande des prix dans deux 
cas:

Saint-Jean, pare Rockwood 
Edmonton, pare Mayfair 

Dans ce groupe egalement, une oeuvre 
a paru digne d'une mention honorable : 

Winnipeg, zoo du pare Assiniboine

D. Parcs et jardins dans des villes 
Ce groupe compte 9 propositions et le 
jury a recommande un prix :

Vancouver, Conservatoire Bloedel 
Dans ce groupe egalement, 2 oeuvres ont 
ete retenues pour mention honorable : 

Winnipeg, Plaza Metro 
Lethbridge, jardins Nikka Yuko



E. Residential areas or Living Environ
ments

This group included 15 items. About one- 
third of these were projects at the scale of 
a whole neighbourhood and community; 
these included some environmental fea
tures such as an attempt to preserve the 
natural landscape, or the provision of a 
diversity of housing types or some in
tegrating elements of design. But the 
majority of items in this group were es
sentially "housing projects." The Jury 
felt that the items in this group were not 
fully representative of the very large num
ber of well-designed new residential 
areas in Canada and it would, perhaps, be 
invidious to make a selection from among 
those that had been submitted. So, no 
award was recommended within this 
group, without reflection on the quality of 
the items examined.

F. Conservation and Renewal
This group of 6 items included a variety 
of examples of how the existing fabric of 
the city can be protected and conserved, 
either because it is still useful in its origi
nal function or because it is of historic 
interest. Within this group, one Award 
was recommended : Westmount Action 
Groups, Montreal. Within this group, also, 
one item was chosen for special mention : 
Dundurn Castle restoration, Hamilton.

G. Traffic and Utilities
This group of 9 items included some ex
amples of how the apparatus of public 
and private traffic can be an attractive 
urban amenity. The group included de
signs for transit vehicles, car-parks, 
service buildings, parkways, etc. No 
awards were recommended in this group.

'Note: It should be observed that the Jury, 
in the course of its examination of the 
items submitted, did not in fact use any 
system of categorisation. Each item was 
looked at and discussed and evaluated 
simply on its own intrinsic merits, as an 
example of "excellence in the urban en
vironment." The method of grouping the 
items, above, is only for the convenience 
of explaining the general character of the 
submissions.

3. Regional Distribution of Submissions 
and Awards
The 77 items considered by the Jury, not 
including the 16 items which were re
garded as outside the programme's terms 
of reference are distributed regionally in 
the following way:

Total Number 
of Items

Number Seen 
on Jury Trip

Number of
Awards Rec'd

Number of
Special
Mentions

B.C. 15 9 3
Prairies 15 10 3 4
Ontario 30 15 3 2
Quebec 11 6 3
Atlantic 6 4 1
Total 77 44 13 6

4. Distribution of Awards by Type of Item 
Using the groups in section 2 above to 
describe the general character of the items, 
the recommended awards are distributed 
as follows:
A. Central Places 4 Awards 1 each to Quebec, Ontario, 

Prairies, B.C.
B. Pedestrian Places 5 Awards 1 to Quebec, 2 to Ontario, 

1 to Prairies, 1 to B.C.
C. Large Parks 2 Awards 1 to Atlantic, 1 to Prairies
D. Parks within Cities 1 Award 1 to B.C.
E. Conservation 1 Award 1 to Quebec



E. Aires residentielles de quartiers
d'habitation

Ce groupe comprend 15 propositions.
II s'agit, pour environ le tiers, d'ouvrages 
a I'echelle de tout un secteur ou d'une 
collectivity, qui sont par certains cotes 
des oeuvres d'amenagement, comme la 
preservation d'un site naturel ou la diver
sification de modeles de maison ou en
core I'utilisation de certains elements 
d'integration dans la presentation d'un 
ensemble. La majority des ryalisations de 
ce groupe ytaient essentiellement des 
"entreprises d'habitation". Le jury a es- 
timy que les propositions de ce groupe 
n'ytaient pas completement reprysenta- 
tives du trds grand nombre de nouveaux 
secteurs rysidentiels bien amynagys qu'on 
trouve au Canada et qu'il risquerait peut- 
etre de susciter de la jalousie s'il arretait 
le moindre choix parmi les agglomyra- 
tions proposyes. II n'a done recommandy 
I'attribution d'aucun prix dans ce groupe, 
ce qui ne tend aucunement a dyprycier 
les ryalisations qu'il a examinyes.

F. Conservation et renovation
Ce groupe de 6 propositions comprenait 
une diversity de solutions heureuses dans 
la protection et la conservation de la per- 
sonnality d'une ville, soit que sa facon 
d'etre reste utile dans sa function pre
miere ou qu'elle offre un intyret histori- 
que. Dans ce groupe, nous avons recom
mandy I'attribution d'un prix: Montryal, 
associations de Westmount. Nous avons 
aussi retenu une oeuvre de ce groupe 
pour une mention honorable; Hamilton, 
restauration du chateau Dundurn.

G. Circulation et services 
Ce groupe de 9 propositions comprenait 
des exemples de ryseaux de circulation 
publique ou privye qui peuvent consti- 
tuer un attrait dans I'amynagement ur- 
bain. Le groupe comprend des ouvrages 
relatifs a la circulation des vyhicules, des 
pares de stationnement, des ydifices de 
service', des autoroutes, etc. Nous n'avons 
pas recommandy de prix dans cette ca- 
tygorie.

(3) Repartition regionale des 
propositions et des prix 
Les 77 propositions que le jury a ytu- 
diyes, sans compter les 16 qu'il a consi- 
dyryes comme ytrangeres y I'objet du 
programme, se rypartissent d'apres les 
rygions de la facon suivante:

'Note: II faut noter que le jury, au cours 
de son ytude des propositions qui lui 
avaient yty prysentyes, ne s'est en fait 
servi d'aucune classification. II a ytudiy 
et discuty cheque ceuvre et I'a jugye d'a
pres sa seule valeur intrinseque comme 
apport exemplaire y I'amynagement ur- 
bain. Le regroupement exposy ci-dessus 
a pour seui objet de donner une vue d'en- 
semble du caractere gynyral des propo
sitions.

Nombre de 
propositions

Oeuvres
visitees

Prix
recommand6s

Mentions
honorables

C.-B. 15 9 3
Prairies 15 10 3 4
Ontario 30 15 3 2
Quybec 11 6 3
Atlantique 6 4 1
Total 77 44 13 6
(4) Repartition des prix par categorie 
Si Ton se reporte aux catygories utilisyes 
au paragraphe (2) ci-dessus pour pry- 
ciser le caractere gynyral des realisations 
prysentyes, les recommendations de prix 
se rypartissent comme il suit;

A. Places centrales 4 prix 1 chacun pour le Quybec, I'Ontario, 
les Prairies, la Colombie-Britannique

B. Places pour piytons 5 prix 1 au Quybec, 2 en Ontario, 1 dans les 
Prairies, 1 en Colombie-Britannique

C. Grands pares 2 prix 1 dans I'Atlantique, 1 dans les Prairies
D. Parcs de ville 1 prix en Colombie-Britannique
E. Conservation 1 prix dans le Quybec



Mr. H. W. Hignett,
President,
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation,
Ottawa.

M. H. W. Hignett 
President
Societe centrale d'hypotheques
et de logement
Ottawa

Dear Mr. Hignett:

As joint sponsors of the Vincent Massey 
Awards for Excellence in the Urban En
vironment, the Massey Foundation and 
the Canada Council wish to express their 
gratitude for the substantial support Cen
tral Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
is providing to this program. We have 
felt from the beginning that its success 
would depend heavily on our ability to 
publicize the results of the Vincent Massey 
Awards competition and the lessons to 
be learned from it. It is clear that Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation has 
also seen the importance of this phase 
of the program and by means of a size
able financial commitment has made 
possible a special issue of "Habitat" cov
ering the 1971 Vincent Massey Awards.
It will do much to inform Canadians 
about good urban design and perhaps 
stimulate action to improve the standard 
of our urban environment generally.

Yours sincerely,

Robert Elie
The Canada Council.

Hart Massey
The Massey Foundation.

Cher monsieur Hignett,

En tant que groupements ayant pris I'ini- 
tiative d'instituer le Prix Vincent Massey 
pour I'amenagement urbain, la Fondation 
Massey et le Conseil des Arts du Canada 
souhaitent manifester leur gratitude pour 
I'aide importante qu'apporte la Societe 
centrale d'hypotheques et de logement 
a I'execution de leur programme. Nous 
avons ete convaincus des le d^but que le 
succes de cette entreprise reposait large- 
ment sur la possibilite de faire'connaitre 
au grand public les details relatifs a I'at- 
tribution des Prix et a I'experience ac- 
quise en cette occasion.

II est evident que la SCHLa, de son 
cote, estime a sa juste valeur cette phase 
du programme et a decide de consacrer, 
au prix d'un effort financier d'importance, 
un numero special d"'Habitat" a I'attri- 
bution des Prix Massey pour 1971. Cette 
initiative ne pourra que faire mieux con- 
naitre aux Canadiens les efforts entrepris 
en vue d'une amelioration de I'urbani- 
sation et stimulera peut-etre la tendance 
qui se manifeste vers un meilleur envi- 
ronnement en general.

Sincerement votre,

Robert Elie
Le Conseil des Arts du Canada

Hart Massey 
La Fondation Massey
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Recycling
Urban
Canada
by H. Peter Oberlander



Planning Canadian cities first became 
recognized as essential during the 
forties; its necessity even made it re
spectable, too. Nowadays, we look back 
on the forties with a sense of nostalgia 
and the thirties with romance. But in 
reality they were hard decades that 
altered our lives and re-shaped our 
communities.

In the forties every self-respecting city 
tried to acquire a Master Plan. Montreal 
got one in 1946-47, Toronto in 1947- 
48, and Vancouver in 1948. Other cities 
like Regina, Winnipeg and Windsor 
all made sizeable outlays in plans and 
reports for their physical future.

Although the plans were varied in 
content, they had two things in com
mon : they were prepared by consultants 
brought into the community - some
times from abroad - and they assumed 
a static city. The theory was that cities 
stood still, that one could make a Master 
Plan for the future by systematically 
laying out streets, roads, building blocks 
and the necessary space for parks or 
civic complexes.

Furthermore, the static view of the 
city usually led us to think of specific 
problems in isolation from each other. 
"Slum clearance," as generally ad
vocated in the forties, and practised in 
particular in the United States, is a good 
example of the static view. It assumed 
that demolishing unsatisfactory struc
tures, replacing them with better struc
tures - safe, sound and sanitary - and 
putting people back into them, would 
produce happiness. Experience has 
shown this was not to be the case.

With the static city it seemed possible 
to make a specific start and come to a 
precise conclusion, that the city could 
be improved in accordance with a de
tailed blueprint accepted by City Coun
cil. If the plan was to be fulfilled, the city 
would be a better or, indeed, the best 
place to live in, and all one had to do 
was follow the instructions of the plan

ning report. On both counts, the plan
making of the late forties failed.

To-day we know a city won't stand 
still or behave obediently once a Master 
Plan has been made. Cities, like the 
people in them, are organic and change 
continuously. In fact, the only perma
nent characteristic of a city is its change. 
In this sense, urban areas are com
parable to organic forms and our plans 
for their future must recognize this 
phenomenon. Thus planning must 
maintain a strong normative character.

We also realize more clearly that the 
physical shell of life is only one aspect 
of the intertwined social, economic and 
cultural urban fabric and that the old, 
rigid plan reflected a misinterpretation 
of urban life. By replacing one set of 
bricks and mortar for another we were 
not necessarily improving the social or 
cultural life of the community, nor were 
we ensuring better ways of making a 
living or following a variety of life
styles. The recognition of the inter
dependence and inter-relationship of 
these phenomena in the urban system 
is essential to new policies, including 
those that are emerging in the field of 
public housing.

We are now convinced that providing 
shelter, for those who cannot afford it at 
market prices, is related to other aspects 
of poverty - unemployment, damaged 
family life and the rural to urban pop
ulation drift.



For example, we have stopped think
ing of large-scale building projects on 
isolated sites or on sites dictated by 
their availability or lower land costs.
We are now trying to provide rent-to- 
income housing in smaller groups of 
buildings throughout the city as part of 
overall residential areas and thereby 
relating the location of people to their 
aspirations, in particular to jobs, friends, 
schools, transportation facilities and 
cultural agencies.

Indeed, we are trying to use and 
re-use the city rather than rebuild it 
wholesale. By converting the usable 
existing fabric, we begin to recycle the 
city, not only for economy but, essen
tially, for social and cultural continuity, 
thus enabling the urban structure to 
evolve and develop, rather than change 
abruptly. This corresponds to an organic 
and biological action and reflects na
ture. Public policies ought to support 
and encourage these natural urban 
processes.

There are many examples of oppor
tunities for recycling urban Canada. 
Most cities have a broad range of public 
buildings that have served their pur
poses and are beginning to become 
redundant, or at least out of scale to 
their needs. Large churches and the 
sites on which they stand, some of the 
older schools and some of the large 
old houses, all seem to be in this cate
gory. We should 'think recycling' 
rather than removal and rebuilding.

The recycling of buildings and land 
also applies to services. We should 
recycle existing structures for new uses; 
and recycle old services for new clients 
with changing needs. This can be done 
systematically and as a matter of explicit 
public policy. The continuity of life is 
the essence of living.

I can think of at least three examples 
where the re-use of facilities, space and 
services has already created a better 
urban life. Many newspapers carried 
photos during the winter showing 
thousands of people skating on the 
Rideau Canal in Ottawa. The canal was 
built between 1826 and 1832 as a 
military supply route between the Ot
tawa River and Lake Ontario. Several 
miles of the canal knife into Ottawa's 
downtown core. In the summer it is 
used as a waterway for pleasure boats, 
canoeists and small sailing vessels. But 
in the winter, most of the water was 
drained away, and it used to be a barren 
space dividing residential areas from 
each other. Now, thanks to the NCC, 
the snow is removed, the ice dressed, 
and more than 10,000 people at a time 
can skate up and down it, day or night, 
for six or seven miles and use and re
use an urban space for recreational 
purposes. People even skate to work - 
a rather unique transportation mode. 
This is recycling of a very special sort.

Again, in Ottawa, the Sparks Street 
Mall, which has attracted national at
tention, is a good example of recycling. 
A narrow, congested shopping street, 
which was losing its appeal and com
mercial value, has been recycled by 
changing its use from a traffic channel 
to an attractive pedestrian mall. Both 
winter and summer, this outdoor mall 
has proved to be an excellent example 
of the use of space for social inter
action, and its success was recognized 
in December 1971 when it received a 
Massey Award for Excellence in the 
Urban Environment. Recycling made 
the difference between continued de
cline and increasing social use.

The recent Massey Awards for Ex
cellence across the country have iden
tified certain other successful re-uses of 
space and facilities. One of those re
ceiving a Massey Award for Excellence 
was Vancouver's Bloedel Conservatory, 
and here again, its fountain court and 
the surrounding space are a good 
example of recycling; the site was 
created on top of a water reservoir and 
the space is now being used in several 
ways simultaneously. In describing the 
Massey Awards one of the judges la
mented : "The forces that make the 
urban environment sometimes seem to 
be so powerful, inevitable and incon
testable, that it is hard to see how peo
ple who live in cities could assert their 
own creative will." Recycling space, 
facilities and services may well be an 
effective way of asserting that creative 
instinct.

A more direct form of environmental 
and ecological recycling was recently 
proposed by a professor of forestry who 
urged the creation of urban forests, not 
only as spaces for recreation and relaxa
tion, but as a source of renewing the 
atmosphere and a form of visual relief 
to the hard edge of the big cities. Urban 
forestry - simply planting more trees - 
could be considered an attempt to re-



cycle air and space and renew the 
human spirit in the midst of ever bigger 
and more complex highrise buildings.

The proposal for an urban forest 
has ecological as well as sociological 
value. Such a concept could add con
siderably to the overall well-being of its 
human residents. It provides a natural 
screen against the direct rays of the sun, 
dust fall, air pollution, wind - and it can 
screen out certain noises. It also regu
lates soil and air moisture and is more 
efficient than the best air-conditioner as 
it cleans the air and converts carbon 
dioxide to oxygen.

One great problem in most big cities 
is the traffic snarls, particularly at peak 
hours in the morning and afternoon. 
Perhaps restructuring traffic patterns by 
recycling office and commercial hours 
could relieve some of the more brutal 
and devastating aspects of transporta
tion congestion.

In a sense, re-training those currently 
out of work is another characteristic of 
the recycling attitude; in this case, it is 
recycling skills. The recycling attitude, 
in physical terms, very often involves 
returning to some of the earlier tech
nology where appropriate, thereby 
achieving a more liveable environment. 
For instance, last November a decision 
was made by the Toronto Transit Com
mission to overhaul completely 50 of its 
street cars in order to extend the life of 
these vehicles for another 10 years. The 
Commission did this because it con
sidered the street car was still an effi
cient, quiet, pollution-free vehicle, and 
would be for some years to come.

In summary, then, the essence of my 
suggestion is that we think recycling 
in an attempt to find solutions to our 
urban problems. We cannot expect to

progress, to go racing ahead into the 
future leaving a trail of urban jetsam 
behind us, for our course inevitably 
takes us back into it. Or, put another 
way, we can no longer afford waste 
because the recognized principle of 
ecology - that the interactions of living 
organisms and the environment are 
reciprocal - applies just as much to the 
life of a city as it does to the balance 
of nature.

Recycling areas of our cities will 
provide continuity between the past, 
the present and the future; far from 
slowing down progress, it will speed 
it up. In my view there is little doubt 
that re-using existing and relevant assets 
will prove to be a substantial physical 
and social investment for the future; it is 
clearly good economics and will pro
vide continuity of human experience 
essential to a meaningful future.

Photographs
Two examples of re-cycHng are shown 
here. Fifty Toronto street cars have been 
overhauled and retained in service for 
an expected life of at least another 10 
years.
The existing house has been substan
tially renovated by Toronto architect 
Jerome Markson and made into an 
exciting home for himself and his family.



par Denis Tremblay
II est sur que la construction convention- 
nelle des habitations, qui ressemble en
core trop a de I'artisanat par certains 
cdtes, deviendra bientdt un luxe a I'usage 
d'une minorite ou reservee a des travaux 
tr^s speciaux.

La prefabrication, consistant a appli- 
quer a I'ensemble de la production des 
bStiments, et plus particulierement a celle 
des habitations, les lecons et les methodes 
apprises dans I'industrie manufacturiere 
en general, n'est pas nouvelle. On cons- 
truisit des maisons prefabriquees au 
milieu du XIXe siecle en Angleterre, faites 
de tdle ondulee, et qui etaient expediees 
de Liverpool en Californie lors de la "ruee 
vers I'or", en 1849. Entre 1910 et 1918 des 
maisons dont les murs, les toits, les 
planchers et meme les lucarnes etaient 
faites de beton premoule furent cons- 
truites a Forest Hill aux Etats-Unis, et Le 
Corbusier, qui fut un partisan resolu de 
la maison en serie, a pu mettre en appli
cation, en 1924, a Bordeau-Pessac, les 
theories qu'il etudiait depuis 1915. Plu-

sieurs precurseurs de I'architecture con- 
temporaine, tels Henri Sauvage et Le 
Corbusier en France, Walter Gropius en 
Allemagne, Buckminster Fuller aux Etats- 
Unis avec sa "Dymaxion House" en 1927, 
promurent differentes methodes de pre
fabrication de maisons. (1)

Bon nombre d'elements fabriques en 
usine sont constamment employes depuis 
longtemps dans la construction. On a 
toujours fabrique en usine les portes et 
fenetres, les appareils sanitaires et meca- 
niques et certains elements de I'ossature 
des edifices. Cependant, il ne s'agit la que 
d'un nombre restreint d'elements, alors 
que la prefabrication a laquelle tend de 
plus en plus I'industrie du batiment, con
sists a n'employer, autant que possible, 
que des elements composites, des "mor- 
ceaux de batisse" assembles en usine 
pour toutes leurs parties constituantes d 
I'exception de leurs fondations et qu'il ne 
reste plus qu'a transporter a pied d'oeuvre 
et mettre en place pour former I'edifice 
en son entier.

Divers systemes de construction pre- 
fabriquee sont en usage courant en Eu
rope depuis I'apres-guerre, ce qui a per- 
mis de faire face a la grande demande 
d'habitations des villes sinistrees. Des 
systemes semblables sont egalement en 
usage aux Etats-Unis depuis quelques 
ann^es, et commencent d etre employes 
au Canada, mais notre pays, comme les 
ftats-Unis, marque un retard conside
rable sur I'Europe dans ce domaine.
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Le premier qui, en 1948, eut I'idee de 
construire des logements "k la chaine" 
fut I'ingenieur franqais Raymond Camu, 
dont les entreprises ont des usines dans 
une vingtaine de pays a travers le monde, 
ou Ton construit de veritables "morceaux 
de maison", soit des panneaux pouvant 
peser jusqu'a 10 tonnes metriques et 
pouvant s'assembler comme les pieces 
d'un jeu de Meccano, pour former aussi 
bien une ecole ou un hall d'usine qu'un 
hdpital. (2)

Ces dernieres anndes, les revues cana- 
diennes de construction signalent les 
premieres realisations d'appartements 
construits en elements prefabriques de 
beton precontraint, ainsi que les modeles 
proposes par diffsrentes entreprises 
construisant des bungalows prefabri
ques.(3) Cependant, bien des difficultes 
s'opposent encore a une plus grande gene
ralisation de ces nouvelles techniques, 
surtout pour les grands immeubles d'ap
partements, qui doivent etre constitues 
d'elements lourds necessitant un outil- 
lage couteux de mise en place et occa- 
sionnant des frais de transport eleves.

On divise generalement en trois princi- 
paux types les constructions constituees 
d'elements prefabriques: les construc
tions lourdes, faites d'elements 
de beton premoules, les cons-^ 
tructions metalliques, 
dites semi-lourdes, et 
les constructions ^ 
legeres dont 
I'ossature 
est de 
bois.

■’1^^
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De plus, il existe deux systdmes g^n^raux, 
denommes systeme clos (closed system) 
et systeme ouvert (open system). Dans le 
premier cas, les elements composants 
sont conpus et detailles de telle sorte 
qu'ils ne puissent §tre employes que les 
uns avec les autres, generalement par le 
meme manufacturier ou le meme cons- 
tructeur, tandis que dans le systeme "ou
vert" la majorite des Elements peuvent 
@tre employes avec ceux d'autres manu- 
facturiers et etre faits de differents 
materiaux.(4)

Le systeme ouvert exige I'application 
d'une coordination modulaire, basee sur 
un module commun adopte par tous les 
fabricants et un systeme de joints ou de 
moyens d'assemblage permettant I'em- 
ploi des produits de tous les producteurs. 
La coordination modulaire non plus n'est 
pas une idee nouvelle puisqu'au Japon 
toutes les surfaces interieures des habi
tations sont, depuis le XVIIIe siecle, fonc- 
tion des dimensions des tatamis, ces 
nattes qui couvrent les planchers et dont 
la longueur est egale a deux fois la largeur 
(environ 3 pieds sur 6 pieds).

Une autre methode consiste a cons
truire sur le chantier meme des "boites" 
de formes plus ou moins complexes, en 
beton arme ou a ossature metallique 
constituant chacune une unite ou partie 
d'unite d'habitation, et qu'il ne s'agit plus 
que de hisser et empiler les unes sur les 
autres au moyen de grues puissantes, 
comme ce fut le cas pour la construction 
d'Habitat 67. Dans ce cas, le "module", 
ce sont les boites elles-memes, dont les 
formes et les dimensions sont specifiques 
au projet. II va sans dire que I'usine doit 
etre situee a pied d'oeuvre et que le projet 
doit etre assez considerable pour en jus- 
tifier I'installation.

Pour les immeubles d'appartements, ou 
la construction lourde ou semi-lourde est 
de rigueur, il faut non seulement un vo
lume global suffisant a I'echelle urbaine.

mais les chantiers doivent etre concentres 
en de grands ensembles afin d'offrir I'es- 
pace necessaire a I'installation de I'equi- 
pement et d'en repartir les frais, y com- 
pris ceux du transport, sur un assez grand 
nombre d'unites de logement.

Ce n'est pas notre intention d'entrer ici 
dans les details techniques de la prefabri
cation, mais plutdt d'en faire ressortir les 
avantages economiques et sociaux. Tou
tes ces methodes sont suffisamment 
connues des ingenieurs, des architectes 
et des constructeurs, comme des minis- 
teres gouvernementaux responsables de 
I'aide a I'habitation, et le retard dans leur 
emploi plus extensif, voire meme dans 
leur generalisation, ne semble avoir pour 
cause, a I'heure actuelle, que I'incertitude 
du marche par suite de i'incoherence des 
politiques du logement et de ce que les 
economistes denomment la "conjonc- 
ture economique actuelle." L'industriali-



sation de nouveaux precedes techniques 
ou d'inventions pratiques ne commence 
pas avec ces innovations au plan des pos- 
sibilites technologiques, mais avec les 
conditions economiques et sociales qui 
en permettent ('application intensive. II 
est notoire que "la systematisation de la 
construction a marque ses plus nets pro- 
gres dans les secteurs qui connaissent 
une forte participation gouvernemen- 
tale" ... "et que les pays dont I'industrie 
de la construction est le plus fortement 
contrdlee par I'Etat sont ceux qui sont 
alles le plus loin dans la systematisation 
de la construction."(5)

Comme toute entreprise d'envergure, la 
systematisation et I'industrialisation de 
la construction necessitent des investis- 
sements considerables et ('assurance d'un 
marche suffisant et constant. Seule une 
production massive, assuree par un vo
lume de demande suffisant, permet d'a- 
baisser les couts unitaires et de rendre un 
produit accessible a la masse des usagers.

II est evident que la construction pre- 
fabriquee ne doit pas s'appliquer seule- 
ment aux bungalows individuals, comme 
e'est encore presque exclusivement le 
cas au Canada, mais doit servir tout le 
domaine de la construction domiciliaire. 
Les besoins occasionnes par la renovation 
urbaine et la construction de grands en
sembles d'appartements pourraient offrir 
ce marche abondant a long terme, et la 
generalisation de ces methodes de cons
truction aurait pour effet d'en abaisser 
les couts. Le manque de politique ou de 
planification economique a long terme, 
comportant des objectifs bien definis en 
matiere de logement, nous semble etre 
la cause principale du retard que notre 
pays accuse dans ce domaine important.

La prefabrication peut offrir une foule 
d'avantages economiques et sociaux, 
particulierement la stabilisation 
etun controls plus rigoureux des 
coGts ainsi qu'une utilisation plus 
efficace des materiaux et de la main- 
d'oeuvre. La production massive,
"a la chains", d'elements de construction 
fabriques en usine, et la generalisation 
de ces methodes de production et de 
construction partout ou elles sont appli- 
cables, auraient pour effet d'augmenter 
la productivite de la main-d'oeuvre dans 
I'industrie du batiment et d'amener la 
production globale a la mesure des be
soins de notre pays en matiere de loge
ment. Elle aurait egalement pour effet 
d'assurer une plus grande continuite de 
I'emploi dans cette Industrie, la plus af- 
fectee par le chomage saisonnier, puis- 
qu'elle permet de construire au meme 
cout en toute saison. La prefabrication, 
permettant d'employer un plus grand 
nombre d'ouvriers non specialises que la 
construction conventionnelle, laquelle 
ressemble plutot a de I'artisanat par cer
tains cotes, offrirait du travail a ces ou- 
vriers, generalement les plus affectes par 
le chomage.

On entretient encore trop souvent cer
tains prejuges au sujet de la construction 
en serie, de la standardisation en general 
et de la qualite du produit fini. La qualite 
des produits fabriques a la chaine, dans 
les conditions de contrdle et d'uniformite 
que seule permet la grande Industrie me- 
canisee, est souvent superieure aux pro
duits d'artisanat, qui n'ont pour eux que 
leur originalite et leur singularite: nous 
savons par ailleurs que la qualite des mai- 
sons construites suivant nos procedes 
traditionnels et souvent archai'ques, laisse 
souvent a desirer.

On objecte egalement que la maison 
doit posseder des caracteristiques indi- 
viduelles refletant les gouts et les prefe
rences de chacun et que la maison en 
serie ne saurait repondre a ces exigences.
II en est de meme au sujet des grands en
sembles d'appartements, que Ton assi- 
mile souvent avec raison a des "casernes"

ou a des "pigeonniers" sans individualite 
et sans caractere, et dont la repetition 
monotone et le geometrisme froid en- 
gendrent la neurasthenia. Ces deficiences 
ne doivent pas etre imputees aux me
thodes de construction elles-mGmes ni 
a la prefabrication dans ses principes, 
mais aux trop nombreuses realisations 
mal concues. Car ce qui caracterise une 
maison aussi bien qu'un grand ensemble 
domiciliaire, e'est en premier lieu le con
cept general: ce sont les proportions, le 
choix judicieux des materiaux et leur 
agencement; e'est ('ambiance generale 
du milieu, et non pas telle ou telle me- 
thode de construction employee. Les ele
ments modulaires de construction, com
me nous I'avons dit, peuvent etre com
bines en une infinite de plans et de vo
lumes pour offrir toute une gamme de 
possibilites qui peuvent etre realisees par 
la construction conventionnelle, sauf 
sans doute, les "ornements" le plus sou
vent superflus et sans rapport avec I'oeu- 
vre, de telle sorte que I'emploi d'elements 
modulaires similaires et standardises ne 
peut constituer un obstacle a la creation 
originale ni a la variete necessaire. 
L'exemple d'Habitat 67 illustre bien ce fait. 
Nous avons la une demonstration des 
possibilites presque infinies que peut of
frir, au point de vue des formes, la com- 
binaison de "modules" similaires. L'archi- 
tecture de notre epoque n'est-elle pas nee 
des necessites de la standardisation et 
des contraintes imposees par la techno- 
logie industrielle et la production de 
masse? Si nous voulons que ('habitation 
confortable devienne un produit popu- 
laire, accessible a tous, il nous faut em
ployer dans sa production les techniques 
efficaces qui ont permis la production 
abondante de la plupart des biens dont 
profitent nos societes industrielles avan- 
cees. Aussi longtemps que le logement 
populaire ne sera pas consider^ comme 
devant posseder toutes les qualites que 
nous exigeons pour les autres biens d'u- 
sage ou de consommation necessaires a la 
vie, au bien-etre ou a I'agrement, le pro- 
bleme du logement populaire et celui de 
la renovation urbaine demeureront irre- 
solus.
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L'industrie de la construction au Canada 
doit subir une mutation importante, de- 
venue necessaire, pour amener le cout de 
I'habitation en parite avec celui des autres 
besoins primaires de I'homme. Pour 1970, 
I'indice general des couts a la consomma- 
tion au Canada ^tait de 168.2 (base sur 
I'indice 100 en 1949) alors que le cout de 
la construction residentielle avait grimpe 
k I'indice 251.0 et celui des terrains a 625. 
Le rapport Hellyer (Rapport de la Com
mission d'etude sur le Logement et I'Ame- 
nagement urbain, Ottawa, Janvier 1969) 
faisant etat de nombreux memoires recus, 
recommandait I'adoption de methodes 
plus rationnelles et plus expeditives de 
construction, comme ceiles employees 
en Europe de I'Ouest. Cependant, cette 
Commission jugeait qu'elle ne possedait 
ni les renseignements suffisants ni la 
competence technique lui permettant de 
formuler une opinion definitive sur la 
construction industrialisee, maiselle 
recommandait ce qui suit: "Les possibi- 
lites d'industrialiser la construction sur 
une nouvelle echelle devraient 6tre etu- 
diees grSce a de nouvelles subventions de 
recherches, y compris le financement 
d'etudes pilotes."

La prefabrication, a elle seule, ne pour- 
ra reduire suffisamment le cout de I'habi- 
tation pour I'amener en parite avec la 
moyenne des autres couts de la vie, puis- 
qu'elle ne peut affecter le cout des mate- 
riaux, qui comptent pour 62.5 p. 100 du 
cout total de la construction, alors que les 
salaires representent 37.5 p. 100 pour la 
construction domiciliaire.(6) Afin d'abais- 
ser le cout de I'habitation de fapon 
k le rapprocher, autant que possible, des 
autres couts qui forment I'indice general 
du cout de la vie, il faudrait egalement 
agir sur d'autres facteurs que les seuls 
moyens techniques de construction.

Par exemple, les seules taxes f^d^rales 
et provinciales sur les materiaux de cons
truction peuvent repr^senter un taux 
global de I'ordre de 20 p. 100 sur les mate
riaux, ce qui equivaut k 12.5 p. 100 sur le 
cout d'un bungalow. Ces seules taxes 
peuvent ajouter $2000 au cout de cons
truction d'une maison de cout moyen.
Si le futur propri^taire doit emprunter un

montant suppl4mentaire de $2000 k 10 p. 
100 pour une hypothdque de 30 ans, il 
devra verser $17.25 par mois de plus pour 
amortir sa dette. Les autres taxes de 
vente, payees a la source, le sont une fois 
pour toutes, alors que ceiles appliqu^es 
aux materiaux de construction se reper- 
cutent sur toute la dur4e de la periode 
d'amortissement des hypotheques, au 
taux de I'emprunt.

Pour realiser le proJet que, dans un 
avenir pas trop eloigne, tous les Cana- 
diens soient bien loges dans une ambiance 
urbaine favorable a leur ^panouissement, 
il faudra, de toute necessity, adopter des 
precedes de construction plus 6cono- 
miques et des politiques financi^res et 
fiscales plus efficaces que ceiles actuelle- 
ment en vigueur. II nous parait que le seui 
Jeu du marche et des politiques actuelles 
d'aide a I'habitation ne saurait repondre 
au d^fi qui nous confronts. On reconnait, 
implicitement du moins, que les condi
tions economiques et les politiques so- 
ciales actuelles sont impuissantes d sa- 
tisfaire les besoins des families a faible 
revenu sur le plan de I'habitation, et que 
ce grave problems fait corps avec celui 
de la pauvrete, du sous-emploi et des 
faibles revenus.

II faudrait, d'une part, relever le niveau 
de I'emploi et les revenus des citoyens 
defavoris^s et, d'autre part, abaisser au
tant que possible le cout de I'habitation 
convenable. La pr^fabrication, outre ses 
autres avantages et tout en etant sus
ceptible de reduire les couts d'une faqon 
appreciable, n'est cependant que I'un des 
nombreux elements de solution de ce 
problems.
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Photo
1. Nouveau quartier residential au sud- 

ouest de Moscou.
Photo: Agence de presse Novosti.

2. Habitat '67, en cours de construction 
avant I'Expo. Chaque appartement est 
autonome et Jouit pleinement du soleil et 
de la vue. On a su eviter I'uniformite et la 
triste monotonia.
Photo: SCHL.

3. Des moulages de polyester arme de fibre 
de verre et mesurant 34 pieds sur 9 pieds 
sont apposes sur un nouvel immeuble a 
bureaux. Trente-neuf de ces moulages 
recouvrent presque 22,000 pieds carres de 
parement exterieur.

Parmi les principaux avantages de ce 
materiau, on note la legerete, la facilite 
d'utilisation et de nettoyage, outre le fait 
qu'il est non corrosif et de cout peu eleve. 
Photo: L'Office central d'information, 
Londres, G.-B.
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Shades 
of the Past 
to Enhance 
the Future

by Nancy Pacaud 
Photographs by Gabor Szilasi

This splendid Victorian mansion, 
in the Eastern Townships of Quebec, 

was built in 1866.
Its first owner was Isaac Butters of New Hampshire. 

Surprisingly,
it is still owned by the same family, 

and the present owners 
Mrs. Nancy Pacaud 

and her brother Mr. Archie Butters, 
have continued to preserve intact the original furnishings 

and room settings.
The fidelity ofpreservation provides an unusual glance back 

to a certain style of living 
in the late nineteenth century 

and it does so outside the context of a museum, 
since the house is still used as a home.
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Mrs. Pacaud tells of her recollections:

The ‘Pink Room\ was for guests.
The bird's-eye maple bedroom set 

won a Gold Medal
for design at the Chicago World's Fair in 1893.

The silk patchwork quilt 
was grandmother's handiwork and 

the doll on the bed
belonged to Mr. Isaac Butters' daughter.
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On a corner table in the ‘‘sitting room' 
is a Tiffany lamp.

Nearby, in a Tiffany frame, 
is a picture of Mrs. Isaac Butters, 

whose husband built the house.
A walnut Victorian secretary dominates one wall
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The drawing room was 
where my grandmother held her teas 

and musical evenings.
Sliding doors opened to the adjacent music room. 

The Waterford chandelier 
is reflected in the large gilt framed mirror 

over the Italian marble fireplace, 
one of six imported from Italy.

As small children
we were fascinated by the lifelike dog 

in front of the fire 
and by the French porcelain clock 

on the mantel with 
its realistic beatles and bugs.





H 'hen the then Prime Minister of Canada, 
the Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 

paid us a brief visit on September 21,1920, 
this dining-room table 

was extended to its fullest for a luncehon 
tendered by the ladies and gentlemen of the area. 

The centrepiece on the dining room table 
sits on an old lace parasol cover 

which has a tiny hole in the centre 
for the point of the parasol.



The portrait over the sideboard depicts 
Carlos Pierce of Boston and Stanstead, 

a brother of Mrs. Butters.
He was a prominent member of the community, 

and its benefactor in many ways.



The cheval mirror reflects 
the mahogany bed in the master bedroom.

Beside it is a door 
at the top of a short flight of stairs 

connecting the children’s bedroom to the master bedroom, 
the custom in bygone days.
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This old-fashioned garden 
with a sundial in the centre 

was the setting for many pleasant garden parties. 
During World War /

the Red Cross ''^Garden Tea House'’’ flourished here 
with tea served in the “garage."





Sainte-Scholastique: 
Dimension loisir
par Marius Bouchard, Claude Parisel et 
Pierre Teasdale

Conjoncture
L’amenagement du futur aeroport interna
tional de Montreal doit etre pense en fonc- 
tion des besoins de Pan 2000. Dans cette 
perspective, on doit considerer un ensemble 
de conditions nouvelles et determinantes qui 
devront guider la planification des loisirs.

a. Au taux de croissance demographique et 
d’urbanisation prevu d’ici la fin du siecle, la 
population de la region metropolitaine dou- 
blera et atteindra alors quelque sept millions 
d’habitants.

b. Cette augmentation de la population ur- 
baine sera necessairement accompagnee 
d’une croissance du territoire occupe. Des a 
present, on peut prevoir que le nouvel aero
port et sa ceinture de terrains fibres se trou- 
veront alors a la peripherie de cette future 
zone urbaine voire meme englobes dans une 
vaste conurbation.

c. En outre, le Canada sera Pun des premiers 
pays a acceder a la civilisation post-indus- 
trielle dont Pune des promesses les plus inte- 
ressantes est sans doute celle d’accroitre 
considerablement le temps que Phomme 
poLirra consacrer aux loisirs.

L'avenement de cette civilisation des loi
sirs imposera une modification de la politi
que des loisirs, tant quantitativement que 
qualitativement. En elfet, avec Paccroisse-

ment de la population urbaine et celui de 
ses moments fibres, la demande des diverses 
activites recreatives et des lieux pour les 
exercer se fera plus pressante. Meme si des 
activites traditionnelles de loisir, telles le ski 
ou le golf, par exemple, conserveront leurs 
attraits, il faut prevoir que celles-ci ne sau- 
raient suffire; les facteurs education et in
formation relativement aux activites de loi
sirs joueront certainement un role-cle dans 
cette societe de demain.

Quoi qu’il en soit, Pamenagement du nou
vel aeroport dans la region de Ste-Scholasti- 
que ofTre une occasion unique de servir de 
support a Pexperimentation d’une politique 
adequate de loisirs et ce, en particulier, pour 
les raisons suivantes:

a. L’aeroport et sa vaste zone de terrains fibres 
seront facilement accessibles a une grande 
partie de la population urbaine a cause de 
Pinfrastructure de transport rapide et a hau
te capacite qui, pour d’autres raisons, devra 
etre prevue vers le centre de la metropole. 
Ces lignes de transport devant necessaire
ment etre raccordees au reseau interne de la 
metropole, il s’ensuit que la metropole toute 
entiere constituerait un bassin direct d’ali- 
mentation de la zone de loisirs.
Une zone de loisirs situee pres de Paeroport 
presenterait done Pimmense interet d’etre 
directement accessible. Cet avantage vaut 
particulierement pour les couches sociales 
defavorisees qui ne disposent pas des res- 
sources leur permettant d’acceder facilement 
a des equipements de loisirs individuels ou 
trop eloignes. La caracteristique d’une telle 
zone de loisirs serait d’etre populaire.

b. Les activites specifiques a Paeroport pre- 
sentent un cycle hebdomadaire dont la ca
racteristique eminemment exploitable est 
d’etre en opposition de phase avec le cycle 
des activites de loisirs. Les creux des activi
tes propres a un aeroport correspondent aux 
fins de semaine et aux jours feries tandis que 
les jours ouvrables sont ceux d’activite in
tense. Ce cycle est bien evidemment Pinverse 
de celui des activites de loisirs. Dans ces 
conditions, ces dernieres activites seraient 
rythmiquement complementaires de celles

propres a Paeroport. L’implantation d’une 
zone de loisirs sur Pemplacement de Paero
port permettrait done d’assurer ou de favo- 
riser une charge constante, une utilisation 
“en continu”, de Pinfrastructure deja prevue 
pour Paeroport: service d’accueil (restau
rants, cafeteria, stationnement, etc...) et 
reseau de transport en commun mis en place 
entre Paeroport et la metropole. Il s’ensuit 
bien evidemment un amortissement acce- 
lere et une rentabilite considerablement ac
crue pour Pensemble de Pinfrastructure.

c. Cette immense zone de terre “non aedifi- 
candi’’ qui comporte des territoires vierges 
et naturels ainsi que des territoires agricoles 
et domestiques, offre done une gamme va- 
riee de paysages et ceux-ci pourront consti- 
tuer, a coup sur, un riche potentiel pour les 
activites de loisirs et d’education.

d. Les activites meme engendrees par Paero
port constitueront une source d’information 
unique sur un monde de haute technicite.

e. Enfin, et ceci se presente comme une occa
sion exceptionnelle, le gouvernement federal 
est proprietaire de tout le territoire entou- 
rant le perimetre operationnel de Paeroport 
et a ainsi toute latitude pour oriehter le de- 
veloppement de ces territoires dans le sens 
de Pinteret public.

D’une facon schematique, cette concep
tion des loisirs, basee sur la democratisation 
des territoires entourant le nouvel aeroport 
et le divertissement educatif de Phomme ur- 
bain de Pan 2000, pourrait s’actualiser au- 
tour de 4 themes principaux;
L’acces a la nature 
L’acces a la zone agricole 
L’acces au monde de la technologie 
L’acces aux sports populaires

Acces a la nature
La riviere du Nord et le territoire immedia- 
tement adjacent a celle-ci semblent ofifrir un 
contexte propice a la creation d’un pare na- 
turel de vaste echelle.

La mise en valeur du potentiel qu’offre 
une riviere navigable a Pinterieur d’un pare 
serait Poccasion de developper facilement 
des sports nautiques, particulierement le 
canotage, et permettrait de les rendre acces
sibles a la population.

Ce pare serait sillonne de cheminements 
qui a la fois serviraient a la promenade et 
informeraient sur le milieu naturel. En efifet 
ceux-ci pourraient etre traces en fonction de 
certains themes tels que la fiore et la faune 
de cette region. Ce serait Poccasion d’ame-
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liorer, par une signalisation appropriee, la 
connaissance, dans le grand public, des va- 
rietes d’arbres, de plantes ou de sols de notre 
province. Ces cheminements devraient for- 
cement etre equipes d’un mobilier adequat; 
banc, poubelles, etc..., ainsi que des zones 
de service assurant le confort du promeneur.

Nous aurions affaire a un veritable “Jar- 
din botanique naturel”.

Ce pare pourrait, d’ailleurs, s’equiper 
d’une station d’experimentation ou d’ob- 
servation sur I’ecologie du milieu dont une 
partie, accessible au public, pourrait servir a 
la vulgarisation des techniques propres a 
cette science ainsi que des resultats obtenus 
pour cette region.

L’accessibilite du pare a la population de 
la zone metropolitaine, de meme que I’equi- 
pement de loisirs qui pourrait etre developpe 
sur I’ensemble du territoire de I’aeroport, 
favoriseraient I’installation, a I’intention du 
grand public, de villages-vacances toutes 
saisons et a cycle court; I’hiver, classes de 
neige, le printemps, erabliere. Ces villages 
pourraient offrir un service de garderies de 
jour ou de fin de semaine en vue de rendre 
plus accessibles des vacances breves de 3 ou 
4 jours pour lesquelles I’equipement est peu 
developpe actuellement.

Acces a la zone agricole 
La zone agricole, quel que soit le type de 
culture qu’on y pratique, pourrait etre ex- 
ploitee comme source de loisirs et d’infor- 
mation et serait un attrait important pour la 
population urbanisee des environs.

Quelques cheminements bien traces cons- 
titueraient des promenades champetres. 
Celles-ci s’averent difiiciles en general etant 
donne le decoupage des terres, le caractere 
prive des fermes et Tabsence d’organisation. 
Avec I’organisation ou I’etablissement de 
chemins appropries pour pietons, la popula
tion urbaine, tout en se delassant, pourrait 
s’initier aux principaux types de cultures, a la 
machinerie utilisee, de meme qu’aux modes 
de cueillette et aux precedes d’elevage.

Dans le meme ordre d’idees, le reamena- 
gement de ces territoires permettrait ou fa- 
voriserait I’installation de stations experi- 
mentales en agronomie ou, a tout le moins, 
d’lme ferme modele. Ces lieux d’experimen
tation sur les techniques de culture ou d’ele
vage pourraient jouer un role de soutien et 
de conseil aupres des agriculteurs de la re

gion. De plus, leur ouverture au grand pu
blic les rendrait aptes a jouer un role dans 
I’education populaire et en ferait des centres 
d’interet.

Enfin, ce contact avec le monde agricole 
peut se situer aussi au niveau des rapports 
entre le producteur et les consommateurs.
La vente maraichere que Ton trouve un peu 
partout le long des routes sous des formes 
inappropriees, pourrait, dans ce contexte, se 
developper harmonieusement et s’inscrire 
comme une contribution a I’accessibilite du 
monde agricole que nous recherchons.

Acces au monde de la technologie 
La zone de I’aeroport elle-meme constitue 
une source d’un interet exceptionnel. Le 
spectacle fascinant des evenements conti- 
nuels de I’aeroport pourrait etre offert au 
grand public en ouvrant a I’observation des 
pistes et d’autres parties de I’aeroport.

Celui-ci etant, a proprement parler, une 
manifestation de la technologie aeronauti- 
que la plus avancee, les zones d’observation 
seraient le prolongement logique d’un musee 
de I’air. II s’agirait alors d’un lieu privilegie 
ou pourraient etre exposes systematique- 
ment les appareils mis hors de service par 
I’aviation militaire et civile du Canada. La 
plupart des objets exposes de ce musee etant 
a I’exterieur, pourraient ponctuer et soutenir 
I’interet d’un reseau de promenade du di- 
manche axe sur I’agrement et la curiosite.

Les eaux usees de I’aeroport qui se dever- 
seront dans la riviere du Nord necessiteront 
sfirement d’etre traitees, ce qui pourrait faci- 
liter I’utilisation de la riviere pour fins de 
loisirs. Cette usine d’epuration pourrait etre 
un point de depart pour un musee de la pol
lution, accessible au grand public, et dont 
elle constituerait un element important. Ce 
mus& pourrait porter, en outre, sur la pol
lution acoustique et atmospherique dans un 
contexte ou I’avion en est un des principaux 
agents.

Enfin, les voies de chemin de fer abandon- 
nees pourraient etre la source d’amenage- 
ments inedits tels que des pistes pour des 
vehicules a voile, ou etre reamenagees pour 
fin de cyclisme, experience deja tentee avec 
succes aux E.-U. et en Grande-Bretagne.

Acces aux sports populaires 
En plus des sports actuellement pratiques 
par une minorite, comme le golf et I’equita- 
tion, le controle d’une vaste region permet
trait lapratique desports auxquels, jusqu’ici, 
on n’a pas accorde la place qui leur revient.

Les promenades a bicyclette sur des cir
cuits prevus a cette fin, fibres de tout danger, 
permettraient, en plus de la pratique de ce 
sport, d’augmenter le rayon d’action du 
pieton. On profiterait des memes loisirs; on 
aurait acces a la nature, a la campagne et a 
la technologie, tout en profitant des pay- 
sages oil s’inserent les points d’interet men- 
tionnes precedemment.

La pratique de la motoneige, si bruyante 
et sujette a controverse, trouverait un mi
lieu plus approprie a son developpement.
Les memes circuits utilises I’ete pour la bi
cyclette deviendraient en partie, I’hiver, 
ceux de la motoneige et donneraient acces 
tout au long de l’ann& aux diverses zones 
decrites.

De fagon generale, les moyens de deplace
ment, a pied, a bicyclette, motoneige, ski, 
raquette, canot ou voiture, etc ..., pour
raient, dans ce contexte prendre une dimen
sion particuliere. En effet, I’association pos
sible de ces divers moyens de transport per
mettrait de les considerer comme des fagons 
differenciees et complementaires d’acceder 
a divers points d’interet. La bicyclette et le 
canot ou le traineau et la motoneige, par 
exemple, pourraient etre successivement 
utilises au cours d’une meme excursion.

Enfin, les batiments recuperables ayant 
une valeur historique pourraient devenir des 
points d’interet a vocation artisanale eche- 
lonnes le long des parcours.
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Public Housing 
and Condominium:
by Margaret West
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In its Brief to The Special Senate Com
mittee on Poverty, Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation said ;
.. the territorial separation of socio

economic groups in our larger Canadian 
cities is on a vast scale. Much of the 
population has no access to areas of 
new building, and the choice of access 
among those who can afford new 
housing is narrowly restricted by the 
level of their income. The income and 
wealth distribution provides its own 
physical reproduction in a hard and 
coarsely grained pattern of residential 
segregation.

The inequality of housing conditions 
among income groups is not new and 
to some degree is not undesirable. But 
the emerging scale of territorial segre
gation of income groups is new. The 
indisputable image of the segregated 
city stands in hardened opposition to 
the credibility of the just or the great 
society. Exclusive reliance on market 
forces to produce and distribute 
housing would offer little alleviation 
from this condition."

Social scientists, as well as others, 
have long debated whether integration 
was a social goal worthy or possible of 
achievement. One finds in examining 
research findings that attempts have 
been made to establish guidelines aimed 
at enhancing the possibility of success 
if integration is planned and tried. These 
include suggestions as to clustering of 
income ranges or minority groupings, 
variations in house prices, variations in 
physical forms, and so on. To date these 
guidelines have not been sophisticated 
enough to allow for full testing.

Following concerns expressed about 
large public housing developments in 
the report of the Task Force on Housing 
and Urban Development, a number of 
projects were developed which allowed 
for the further testing of integration 
theories. The particular project under 
study contains 259 row housing units, 
all of the same design and same 
physical location. Approximately one 
half of the units were in the form of 
condominium ownership on behalf of 
persons who originally had incomes

less than $7,500, and the other half 
being housing administered as rental 
property under the rent-to-income 
formula.

In an effort to gain further under
standing of the phenomena of relating 
both incomes and tenure, this study 
was designed to examine, over time, the 
interaction between people in these two 
forms of tenure. The examination has 
been attempted in terms of their social 
relations, their use of spaces, their 
life styles and their formal organizations.

The research method chosen was 
participant observation. A condominium 
unit was purchased shortly after the 
project opened in 1970, and the ob
server has been living in the project 
and conducting the research with the 
full knowledge of both owners and 
tenants. In spite of the known lim
itations in the use of this research 
method, and the possibility of bias, it 
was judged that no known formal re
search instrument could measure the 
quality and meaning of interaction and 
the processes of daily life in a way that 
someone living on the site could do. 
Thus the reported findings are largely 
impressionistic rather than definitive 
and must be read in this light.

The Location
The housing project under study was 
built in a relatively undeveloped area 
on the suburban fringe of a city which 
has subsequently shown considerable 
residential growth. The project is ad
jacent to a main traffic artery, a green 
belt area, an industrial park and is close 
to a high density middle income rental 
housing project. Although adjacent to 
good public transportation, the lack of 
other normal community services was 
initially a problem for both tenants and 
owners. The placement of an internal 
road and the erection of a six foot 
wooden fence around the project has 
tended to encourage it to look inward 
upon itself rather than outward toward 
the wider community.

The Sample
The housing development consists of 
259 row housing units of which 135 
are condominium owner occupied and 
124 occupied by tenants with rents 
geared to income. The overall density 
includes 462 adults and 467 children 
on 12% acres of land.

While the average age of family heads 
in the population is similar (30 years 
for tenants and 32 years for condom
inium owners) there are a number of 
significant differences between the two 
groups including the fact that 69% of 
the heads of tenant families were male 
as compared to 90% of the heads of 
owner occupied units. In addition,
17% of the tenant families had four or 
more children against 4%% of the owner 
occupied units. All the tenant families 
had at least one child whereas 3% of 
the owner group had no children. At 
the time of purchase, there was an 
average of 1.3 children for each con
dominium household as compared to 
a tenant average of 2.2%. The average 
age of the children in the owner oc
cupied units was also younger.

For the owners group, this form of 
tenure was, generally, a first time ex
perience, and it is important to note that 
the two groups appear to be at different 
stages in the life cycle. Families of 
owners were smaller with younger 
children and few beyond the initial 
grades of the school system. Families of 
tenants had many more children of 
adolescent age, creating its own set of 
problems, and making comparison be
tween groups more difficult.



Condominium Rent-to-income Housing
17 2 bedroom 66 2 bedroom
28 3 bedroom (end units) 26 3 bedroom (end units)
88 3 bedroom (centre units) 30 3 bedroom (centre units)

1 4 bedroom 1 4 bedroom
1 5 bedroom 1 5 bedroom

135 124

Design
Several factors in the design of the 
project appeared to affect the degree of 
interaction and style of living of the 
two groups. These factors included :

a. density,
b. site layout, particularly in relation to a 

small playground placed relatively with
in the middle of the project but sur
rounded by owner occupied units, and 
the inner roadway,

c. the placement of doors,
d. the amount of private space.

With the relatively high density in the 
project, there has been a desire to max
imize the use of outdoor space and to 
protect it. While both owner and tenant 
properties originally had the same 
landscaping, the owners, through the 
condominium corporation, have added 
to the landscaping and have included 
such things as patio stones, retaining 
walls and additional shrubbery. Some 
tenants have attempted to protect the 
grass areas immediately in front of their 
units through the erection of small 
fences, but this has been done on an 
individual basis.

In the rear of the units, the owners 
have completed the original fences to 
define their private outdoor space.
This is used for entertaining, family 
functions and as a children's play area. 
These activities have not been as readily 
available to the tenants. While they do 
have some partially enclosed space, it is

more easily accessible to other tenants 
and their children, and does not 
provide a safe unsupervised play area 
for young children.

In addition to the above, tenants 
have tended to use the street and area 
adjoining their unit for sitting and 
socializing, while the owners have 
tended to use the private space at the 
rear of their unit for these purposes. For 
tenants, the space at the rear of their 
units is seldom used except on washday

The existence of the inner street has 
also shaped patterns of interaction 
within the project. "Koffee klatching" 
and neighbouring is carried on in and 
across the street, as well as with side by 
side neighbours.

Family Life
While some differences have been noted, 
there would appear to be no marked 
difference in the patterns of family life 
between owners and tenants. In both 
groups, the family unit is the major 
focus of interest, with a high degree 
of concern shown for the development 
of children. However:

1 .The mothers of the tenant group tend 
to be more active and dominant in 
representing the family. This has been 
shown with respect to disciplining of 
children, and attendance at meetings 
within the project and in contact with 
outside groups.

2.Observation indicates fathers in the 
owner group tend to take a more active 
part in activities related to children 
than do fathers on the tenant side.

3.The tenant group tends to be more open 
in their social relationships and helpful 
in times of crisis. Owners are inclined to 
be more reserved about and eager for 
their privacy.

Social Interaction
It is difficult to classify the degree of 
interaction between the two groups on 
the basis of a simple definition of inte
gration or segregation. Rather, there is 
a degree of social distance apparently 
created by the form of tenure which 
seems characterized by a kind of neu
trality in informal social relationships.

There are, however, some factors 
which appear to encourage more 
meaningful informal relationships. These 
seem to occur when :

a. individuals from each group come to
gether on the basis of similar activity 
patterns (e.g. riding the bus to work),

b. there are some associations of children 
or baby-sitting arrangements between 
groups,

c. the physical proximity of units of dif
ferent forms of tenure is closest.

In general, however, one could as
sume that the vast majority of "normal" 
neighbouring takes place within income 
and tenure groupings rather than across 
them.

There would appear to be a different 
level of interaction with regard to formal 
activities. These activities can be classi
fied in two ways:

1 .Activities of a social or recreational na
ture related to children,

2. Areas of crisis or mutual concerns.
While the second category will be 

described later, the first category has 
generally originated from the tenant 
organization. They have included : 
a Brownie pack,
an annual winter carnival and Hallow
een party,
an arts and crafts program, 
a program for mothers concerning 
children,
a variety of outdoor sports activities, 
all of which have included children or 
parents from both sides of the develop
ment. These activities have been rela
tively successful, with good participa
tion, and appear to have encouraged a 
different level of integration between 
groups.

Several factors should be noted about 
the above activities. Firstly, the lack of a 
meeting space for such activities has 
been critical in influencing their con-



tinuation. While the units have base
ments, there is no space large enough 
on the project for most of these group 
activities, and 25 girls in a Brownie pack 
do not fit into a basement easily.

Secondly, as with many communities, 
it is difficult to find and sustain leader
ship for these programs. Because the 
programs stand or fall on good leader
ship, they tend to be ad hoc in nature 
unless some leadership is provided from 
outside the project.

Thirdly, the general pattern which has 
emerged in organizing these events is 
initiation on the part of the tenants 
organization. There has been some, if 
limited, adult input on the part of the 
owners group and this has often been 
accompanied by a financial contribution.

Both owners and tenants have formal 
organizations, with the owners group 
having to form themselves into a con
dominium corporation by law. Without 
describing these organizations in any 
detail, it should be noted that originally, 
the tenant organization did have time 
to create social and recreational activ
ities. In fact, they showed a great deal of 
initiative in gaining resources to do so. 
To some extent, this degree and kind of 
organizing was a self protective mech
anism, in part because there were few 
facilities or activities in the wider com
munity (and they could not generally 
afford to purchase them elsewhere), and 
partly as a way of overcoming vandal
ism, drug problems, gang activity and 
boredom on the part of their children. 
The owners, on the other hand, spent 
their energies in developing a workable 
corporation, and in dealing with the 
builder to bring their homes and com
mon space up to a standard they 
thought was their right.

It should further be emphasized that 
the lack of community meeting space 
is seen as a serious inhibition to greater 
interaction.

Mobility
As in any new development, particularly 
in a semi-suburban location, a certain 
time period is required in which people 
measure aspirations and desires against 
reality. Thus, people can see if they like

to live there, like their unit, their neigh
bours, their location, etc. While there 
has been some movement from the 
project on the part of both tenants and 
owners, it is less than might be 
anticipated.

On the tenants side, change has been 
caused primarily by concerns about 
location (many of the residents came 
originally from an inner city area) and 
increases in family size necessitating 
more space. On the owners side, 
movement came because of transfer of 
employment and desire for more space.
It is interesting to note that resale value 
of the condominium units has appre
ciated considerably in the almost two 
years of the life of the project.

Having earlier identified a kind of 
neutrality and social distance which 
characterized the level of informal social 
relationships, both owners and tenants 
now seem to view this project as a 
"good place to live" and are trying to 
keep it at this level. Both managements 
place importance on maintenance and 
good appearance, and both organiza
tions keep lines of communication open 
to resolve any conflicts before they 
become major issues.

In addition, there have been instances 
of mutual support and mutual action 
between organizations at times of crisis. 
These include a resolution to the prob
lems of a difficult playground situation, 
with both sides contributing financially; 
mutual action in attempting to resolve 
the problem of distance to school on 
the part of the younger children; dealing 
with a re-zoning application of a prop
erty immediately adjacent to the project 
and so on.

Relationship to Community 
Services
While the research has not concentrated 
on differences between groups in 
determining measures of social sta
bility, several points are worth noting : 

a.the tenant group is, to some extent, 
dependent on and more comfortable in 
the use of existing community services.

Thus one finds more reliance on public 
health facilities, law enforcement 
agencies and other community social 
services on the part of the tenants, 

b.while it is impossible to measure the 
degree and kind of health care services 
sought by each group, it is possible to 
specify that the major use made of the 
public health nurse by owners is with 
respect to new babies, with other 
medical services being purchased in the 
wider community. For the tenants, the 
use of this community service includes 
the wider range of medical services, 
including communicable diseases, 
emotional problems in addition to 
well baby services, with perhaps less 
reliance on wider community services.

Summary
Thus, in somewhat oversimplified terms, 
a picture can be seen of the interaction 
between two forms of tenure living in 
the same physical location and form.
No research tools have been employed 
other than participant observation, and 
so the article is meant to be descriptive 
rather than definitive.

No prior planning was done on this 
project to enhance interaction and 
integration, beyond the decision to 
make the split in units almost equal, and 
to ensure the rrioderate income nature 
of the condominium on the initial scale. 
The existence of formal organizations in 
both forms of tenure is perhaps the one 
factor which is different in this attempt 
at integration. The long term resolution 
of the degree and kind of interaction 
between groups will rest heavily on the 
ability of these organizations to work 
together.
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Saving Union Station?
by Douglas S. Richardson



Toronto's Union Station has been under the threat of 
the Metro Centre* proposal for the past five years. 
The future of both the Station and Metro Centre is 
uncertain pending the outcome of an Ontario 
Municipal Board hearing. The Union Station Com
mittee, a large group of concerned citizens, believe 
retention of the building - the main structure, if not 
the train shed - is in the city's best interest.

The Union Station belongs to that group of 
monuments, difficult to pinpoint stylistically, which 
embody the “City Beautiful" concept of the Beaux- 
Arts digue. Planned in 1913-14, at the height of the 
great station-building era, it was built in 1915-20 
{though not opened until 1927) to the designs of 
three firms: Boss and Macdonald, Hugh G. Jones 
and John M. Lyle. Its symmetrical, five-part com
position, its smooth, light-colored materials, and its 
severe, monumental handling are all characteristic
ally Beaux-Arts. But with a frontage of 752 feet, it is 
more extensive than most examples and has a 
corresponding impact on the city centre, especially 
as the Custom and Excise building, immediately 
to the east {and also threatened), later doubled the 
length of the classicizing streetscape and brought 
it to a sweeping conclusion.

The classical virtues of architecture, whether the 
architecture is classicizing or not, have little power 
to deter the developer, but they are still very much 
to the point in a case like Union Station. The 
Elizabethan and Jacobean critic Sir Henry Wotton, 
paraphrasing the Julian architect Vitruvius, listed the 
classical virtues as “Commodity, Eirmness and 
Delight."

“Commodity," or functionalism as it is now 
familiarly and ambiguously referred to {thanks to 
the International Style faction), was a quality 
highly valued by Beaux-Arts devotees. Beaux-Arts 
architects preferred terms like “order" and “con
venience" to either “commodity" or “functionalism," 
but they were thinking of related concepts. In 
Union Station, convenience is the object of the 
separation of incoming and outgoing traffic 
patterns for both pedestrians and vehicles and the 
reason for the depressed roadway which skirts the 
face of the building. The solemn row of columns 
across the centre of the facade, sheltering incoming 
travellers as it brings them up to the level of Eront 
Street, is the dignified and ordered expression of 
this logical motive.

There can be no doubt about the “firmness" of 

*See Habitat, Volume !2,No 7, 1969

Union Station. It was built in formal emulation of 
some of the most impressive works of antiquity, 
especially the Roman baths, and though struc
turally different, it was meant to last as long. 
Materials like the large blocks of limestone from 
various quarries {Bedford for the immense three- 
piece columns, Indiana and Queenston for the rest 
of the exterior) were selected with the care typical 
of the period, carried on concrete, and bedded on 
solid rock. Elements tike the Tennessee marble 
floors or the steel sash windows in iron frames are 
all in mint condition after more than half a century.

The Guastavino tile ceilings in the portico and 
the great lobby behind it demonstrate this same 
attention to appropriate and enduring detail, but 
are-constructed of a more progressive material.
This innovative and immensely strong ceramic 
material was employed partly for its light-reflective 
qualities and because it permitted a wide, arched 
expanse over the centra! space, in preference to the 
flat and less satisfying suspended ceiling originally 
intended. Yet even this vault is tied, unnecessarily, 
into the roof girders for maximum stability.

During the 1960s it was so fashionable to talk 
about “disposable architecture" in a variety of 
projects designed for periodic renewal {and largely 
constructed in a sparing way), that even the most 
massive, solid and permanent works of the century 
have come to be regarded as dispensible. Surely 
the time for squandering our resources - in the 
economic and cultural sense as well as the 
material - is past.

for the Station's “delight," much of this is 
based simply on its uncommon scale. Externally, 
in its present soiled condition, there is a tendency 
for its long principal facade {which faces north) to 
look a little dour. The shallow “stripped Classical" 
pilasters between the windows scarcely read 
except in the late afternoon summer sun. The 
entrances at either end of the colonnade were 
originally intended to be distinguished by “statues 
of men identified with the development of rail
roading in Canada." These would have punctuated 
the tremendous length of the facade, enriched the 
heavily stepped skyline, and contrasted nicely with 
the smooth cylinders of the Doric columns below 
{in the nearly-unfluted “Order of Segesta").

The so-called “great hall" corresponds in extent 
to the colonnade but, being a fully enclosed space 
and much greater in height as well as width, appears 
even more heroically proportioned. It is 250 feet 
long, 86 feet high and 84 feet wide. The original



designation for this majestic room, without peer or 
parallel in Canada, is "ticket lobby," a term so 
Inadequate that It has largely fallen out of use.

The lighting is carefully controlled and graduated 
In this space. Large, arched openings over the 
entrances provide soft lighting, truly Immense 
round-headed windows light either end {each is 
actually a four-storey corridor system glazed on 
either side), the clerestorey provides further illu
mination high in each long wall, and the brightest 
area of all is the transept formed by the columned 
entrance to the tram waiting room on the south side, 
which is the travellers goaf The sequence Is subtle, 
purposeful, and contributes to the serene effect of 
this vast space.

Small detailing and textural variation are as 
judiciously limited inside the Station as out: the 
principal decorative motif, so to speak, apart from 
the staggered array of vaulting, is the supergraphic 
frieze {under the cornice) of place names served 
and linked by the railroads. Sauk St. Mane,
Sudbury, Fort William, Regina, Moose Jaw. Those 
names still sound an echoing litany of Canada as 
the destinations of the departing trains are an
nounced: they make of this tremendous space a 
metaphor of the country itself.

The most obvious and desirable function for the 
Station is an improved and expanded transportation 
terminal. Some rail connections and access to the 
subway could be improved. In the east end of the 
building. Postal Terminal A - soon to be vacated- 
provides loading bays which might lend them
selves to the expanded bus service required in the 
city. With the existing rail connection to Makon the 
Station could also serve as an airline terminal, pro
viding access to rapid transit for ticketed and pro

cessed passengers to Toronto International Airport 
and relieving airport congestion at the same time.

Other uses to which such space could be put, if 
Metro Centre is permitted to relocate transportation 
facilities, are limited only by the imagination. An 
economic return on commercial use of the lower 
level concourse and other office or store space in 
the centra! portion of the building has been 
demonstrated and Metro Centre Developments 
have at last indicated a willingness to consider 
Prof. Tony Adamson's proposal to retain the 
colonnade and ticket lobby alone in any develop
ment of the site. Such limited preservation is not In 
keeping with the quality, importance and potential 
of the structure - as demonstrated by Hugh Taylor's 
fifth-year thesis for the University of Toronto 
School of Architecture on the retention and develop
ment of the whole structure - but may be a position 
of last resort.

The Beaux-Arts monument is usually one of 
distinction, like the Union Station, and what is 
therefore all the more alarming is the rate at which 
such work is consigned to extinction. In the past 
few months alone, Toronto has seen the destruction 
of the Imperial Bank at Yonge and Bloor, the Dundas 
Street front of the Art Gallery, the Star Building 
on King Street, and the Electrical Building at the 
CNE, to name only the more obvious examples.
The Central Library at College and St. George must 
also be considered threatened since the Library 
Board announced its decision to rebuild at Yonge 
and Asquith. But the loss of the Union Station - a 
great public amenity in the urban core, a form
giving local landmark, a structure of national and 
even international significance - would clearly, and 
tragically, surpass all of these.
Note:
The outcome of the 0MB hearing into Metro Centre, as it affects Union Station, was to 
permit relocation of the tracks and demolition of most of the Station and to require the 
City of Toronto to respond within two weeks to the Metro Centre offer to rent the core 
of the Station, including the lobby and colonnade. The rental discussed is $1 a year. 
The City would have to pay the maintenance of these portions, estimated at SI 40.000



What is the Architectural 
Conservancy of Ontario?
by James Acland, President 
Architectural Conservancy 
of Ontario

When Eric Arthur 'invented'the 
Architectural Conservancy in 
1 933, he fashioned the Society 
upon the model of the Thames 
Conservancy. By emphasizing the 
special regional amenity or quality 
of an area, he avoided the narrow 
emphasis of a purely historical 
association. Aiming at "the pre
servation of the best existing 
exampie of the eariy architecture 
of the Province and the protection 
of its pieces of naturai beauty'.' 
the Society's first achievement 
was the purchase and restoration 
of the Barnum House at Grafton. 
On the basis of this valuable 
exemplar the provincial govern
ment and local authorities have

since made some provision for the 
retention, refurbishing and main
tenance of buildings of local or 
provincial importance. The Con
servancy has continued to press 
for private and public initiative in 
this vital nurture of our architec
tural heritage.

The continuing demand by the 
Conservancy over the years for a 
systematic inventory of our his
torical resources helped to bring 
about the Ontario survey of build
ings up to 1 850 organized by 
Professor William Goulding. As 
well, at the Federal level I was 
able to implement a computerized 
inventory of historic structures up 
to 1 880 across the country. The 
student recorders of this Canadian 
Inventory of Historic Building* 
will have completed some 70,000

•See HabitatVol.14 Nos. 4/6 1971; 
Vcl. 15 No. 1, 1972

structures by the Spring of 1 972. 
These surveys and inventories are 
at last beginning to give us some 
indication of what we have, where 
it is and how best yve might use it.

Overnight change of function, 
density and texture in the cores of 
our Canadian cities has changed 
the emphasis of the Conservancy 
from pre-Confederation country 
houses to Victorian warehouses, 
banks, terrace rows and commer
cial blocks in the city centre. Con
tinuing in its role as an articulate 
watchdog ready to rush to the 
support of threatened structures, 
the Conservancy has made, by 
continuous propaganda, a large 
segment of the population con
scious of our architectural 
heritage.

Architects, planners and his
torians have brought their tech
nical expertise to the Society and 
their knowledge and enthusiasm

has spread to a growing body of 
laymen within the organization.
As a result the Conservancy has 
proven to be a most useful me
diator between embattled 'ad hoc' 
citizen groups fighting for the 
retention of one building, and the 
long range needs of urban plan
ning authorities. Our interests are 
not merely "antiquarian."We wel
come the dramatic new concern 
for a sense of Canadian identity 
which can be well expressed by 
a sympathetic mixture of the old 
and the new in our dynamic grow
ing cities. We hope to ensure at 
the local level, through our 
branches and the central exec
utive, that intelligent and con
tinuing use be made of terraces 
and rows, great monuments and 
civic structures, not as museums, 
but as vital parts of the urban 
fabric.





^ A City is
^’V Gordon Stoneham 
"*'*’® National Film Board has done its 
usual cool and competent job in pro- 
ducing for Central Mortgage and 

/-« Housing Corporation a kaleidoscopic
''*>». study of metropolitan life rather airily

^ titled A City Is.
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* :.?i4 mM Pulsation urbaine

par Gordon Stoneham 
“ j Cast pour le compte de la SocietS 
^ centrals d'hypotheques et de loge- 
H ment que I'Office national du film a 
H produit un documentaire d'une dur6e 
^ de 18 minutes, remarquable a bien des 
H 6gards, que les spectateurs anglo- 
B phones connaissent sous le tite "A 
5 city is", aiors que les francophones 
^ ont droit a un peu plus de precision 

avec "Pulsation urbaine"...
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Eighteen minutes, which is the run
ning time of the featurette, is obvi
ously not enough time to do much 
more than give the most fleeting im
pression of the sights and sounds of a 
big city. But James Carney, the man 
responsible for both the script outline 
and direction of the film, has done an 
artful job of arranging a tumble of 
colorful cinematic images to suggest 
various surface aspects of urban 
living.

He has gone in rather heavily for 
splashy technical effects, to be sure, 
frequently splitting his screen to work 
in an assortment of views of the me
tropolis, and employing such other 
devices as overlapping images, slow 
motion and freeze framing to add 
novelty to the proceedings. For this 
sort of exercise, it's an extremely able 
and attractive presentation.

The city being explored is Montreal, 
and the time span is, presumably, 24 
hours. The cameras wander through 
the streets picking out architectural 
and scenic highlights, contrasting 
squalor and luxury, or simply reflec
ting the moods created by a combi
nation of time and place. It is a con
stantly changing pattern of visual 
representations, a light and shadow 
glimpse of people at work and play 
against impersonal backgrounds.

There is no narration and, of course, 
none is needed. The excellent camera
work is eloquent enough in setting the 
scene, and making whatever com
ment is necessary on the action.

To be distributed theatrically by 
Columbia Pictures, A City Is never 
goes beyond the facade of its subject, 
but it at least suggests the rhythms 
and nervous tempo of city life. An 
interesting idea, nicely done.

Ce film en couieur, que I'on peut 
qualifier d"'4tude kai^idoscopique". 
brosse un tableau uitra-rapide de ia 
vie, diurne et nocturne, que menent 
ies habitants d'une grande ville. James 
Carney, qui a concu et dirig4 cette 
production fiim4e a travers le Canada, 
a utiiis4 une technique qui sans etre 
entierement nouvelle n'en demeure 
pas moins extremement personnelie : 
la projection simuitanee de piusieurs 
images. Ce traitement assez original 
de ia peHicuie impressionn4e (encore 
que piusieurs films present4s a i'Expo 
67 aient utilise cette formule) fait de 
ia juxtaposition d'images un iangage 
cin4matographique nouveau qui utilise 
par ailleurs des proc4d4s 4prouv4s 
teis que le raienti et son aboutisse- 
ment uitime, i'image fixe. Le r4suitat 
consiste en I'exploration d'une grande 
ville typique, avec ses contrastes, ses 
contradictions, ses beaut4s. ses d4- 
fauts et, par-dessus tout, ia solitude 
dans iaquetie se d4bat ie citadin.

doles, peines, travail, ioisirs, luxe, 
pauvret4, jour, nuit, soleil et ombres 
tissent pour ie spectateur I'histoire 
toujours recommenc4e de i'homme 
des villes, de celui dont ie film nous 
dit “qu'ii cdtoie ses semblables sans 
jamais Ies rencontrer vraiment".

La bande sonore ne comporte pas 
de narration et celle-ci, est-il besoin 
de ie dire, serait inutile: ie travail de ia 
cam4ra et un montage vigoureux ren- 
dent id ie commentaire superflu.

“Irret^
.STOP,

Distribu4 commercialement dans le 
circuit normal des cin4mas par ia 
Columbia Pictures, "Pulsation urbai- 
ne" va au-dela memo du sujet qu'ii se 
propose de d4crire. Film-choc bas4 
sur une id4e-choc, il 4chappe a ia d4- 
finition courante des films documen- 
taires pour devenir une mosaique 
visual le bas4e sur le th4me meme de 
la vie: i'homme.



The Christmas Crib...
by Justine M. Lips

, , .or creche, as we know it today, has evolved 
from a variety of different traditions, many 
founded on sentiment and local convenience 
rather than on fact. People all over the world 
have put their own cultural stamp on the cribs 
they use. The result is dictated by materials, 
local skills and the message they are trying to 
express.

Usually the Manger scene appears each year 
on Christmas Eve, either under the Christmas 
tree in the home or enthroned in a bank of 
evergreens, flowers and lights at the front of 
the parish church where it sets the mood of 
joyful mystery for the Mass at midnight..

As a small child I remember going to Mid
night Mass on a cold starry night on the Sas
katchewan prairie. Footsteps would squeak as 
you walked and your nose shriveled with each 
breath of frosty air. The crowded church 
would be hot and smell of fur coats and wet 
wool scarves, soon to be overpowered by the 
scent of incense and burning candles. The huge 
figures in the Nativity scene behind the altar 
rail were truly awe-inspiring. The Three Kings, 
with their strangely shaped crowns and their 
camels were always near the rail (because they 
hadn’t quite reached the stable on Christmas 
Eve). The Shepherds stood reverently at the 
door of the cave with their woolly sheep, and 
there was always one latecomer, carrying a 
lamb, perched high up on the “hill” at the 
back. Mary and Joseph knelt beside the Christ 
Child who lay on the straw-filled manger, 
covered only by a wisp of cloth.

The stable was constructed of brown paper 
(from the grain elevators) crumpled over a 
large box, with shadows painted brown and 
with grey and mica glitter sprinkled here and 
there. A brown paper cliff was arranged above 
the cave for the sheep to stand on and colored 
votive lights twinkled from crevices in it. The 
scene was banked with evergreens, topped by 
a tinsel star, and heavily laden with lights and 
tinsel icicles and green and red Christmas gar
lands. Large patches of cotton batting sprin
kled with glitter, made realistic snow.

St. Francis of Assisi is credited with creating 
the first Nativity scene. He must have been 
familiar with the elaborate plays that were in 
fashion, but his own tastes were simple. He 
wanted to impress his people with the stark, 
simple poverty of the stable where the Babe 
was born, so he had an ox and an ass brought



to a cave in the hills. He arranged a manger of 
straw for them, and then he called all the peo
ple of Greccio to celebrate the vigil of Christ
mas with him.

St. Francis realized that a scenic setting 
would help give people a sense of participating 
in the event of Bethlehem, but there is no his
torical evidence to indicate that anyone else 
used his idea until the 16th century when the 
Crib as we know it today became popular.

The true Christmas Crib is a temporary con
struction arranged in the Christmas season of 
the liturgical year. Lifelike three-dimensional 
figures are used and the scene is taken away 
when the Christmas season is past. It loses its 
purpose as a special aid to devotion if it is a 
permanent display.

There were many permanent representations 
of the Nativity scene built in Europe in the 
13th, 14th and 15th centuries. These were the

forerunners of the true Christmas Crib. Some 
took the form of life-sized sculptural ensem
bles decorating churches, the oldest known, 
carved in 1291, being in the Church of St.
Mary Major in Rome. In the 14th century, 
when clockwork was invented, complex work
ing models began to appear, some large 
enough to fill a whole room. The artist was 
able to have the Three Kings march past the 
stable bowing their heads and offering gifts. 
Sometimes, the townspeople were represented 
in the costumes of the era in which the carving 
was done, and the artist would include clocks 
that chimed, shoemakers who hammered, 
wells with ropes and buckets which could be 
raised and lowered.

The Jesuit missionaries were largely respon
sible for spreading the devotion to the Christ
mas Crib. Artists in Italy, Spain, Portugal and 
Germany assumed the lead in designing and 
producing Crib scenes. The first mass-pro
duced figures were made in Naples in 1696 
when the firm of Ceraso and Perrone began to 
use tbe assembly line technique. Their figures 
were made by adding individual details by 
hand to basic shapes. They were able to pro
duce such beautiful results so cheaply that well 
designed Cribs were within the reach of most 
churches. Later the domestic size became pop
ular and wealthy families tried to outdo each 
other in decorating their Cribs with great os
tentation and luxury. This was carried so far 
that it led some groups of Christians to ban 
the use of the Christmas Crib in case it became 
a form of idolatry.

In South Germany it was the practice to carve 
simple figures out of wood. Even the tiny Al
pine parishes had their Cribs, often carved by 
a member of the congregation. These wooden 
figures are still being produced in Germany, 
but on a commercial scale. Their beauty and 
good taste is hard to match.

Every culture has put something ofitselfinto 
the'building of the Christmas Crib. In Canada 
the early Jesuit Fathers described how the 
Indians loved the creches they arranged for 
them. We have a record of what might have 
been a creche created for the Huron Indians 
at Fort St. Marie around 1639. The beautiful 
“Huron Carol” written by Fr. Jean de Brebeuf, 
a missionary at the Fort, pictures the char
acters in the scene as Indians. The stable is a 
“lodge of broken bark,” the shepherds are 
“hunter braves” who find the Child wrapped 
in a “ragged robe of rabbit skin.” The “Chiefs 
from afar” bring him gifts of “fox and beaver 
pelt.” We don’t know if the first missionaries 
used figures brought with them from France 
or if they sometimes encouraged the Indians 
to construct their own tableaus. It is reason
able to believe that they did not always have 
the traditional models and had to make their 
own just as school children do today. I once 
saw a Crib scene, made by Indian children, 
which used a teepee instead of a cave, a Mary 
with long dark braids and a Babe snugly bund
led on a cradle board.

It is only in the last generation in Canada 
that Cribs have been used to any extent in the 
homes, probably because previously the fig
ures were not readily available. The “dime” 
stores began to import little papier-mache 
figures from Italy and made it possible for 
everyone to obtain charming creche scenes at 
small cost. These are sometimes adapted 
according to the traditions of the family. A 
Czech home might have the Babe resting on 
a piece of heirloom lace, a Spanish family 
sometimes uses a bull instead of an ox, and 
the Swedes add all kinds of farm animals to 
the scene. Another family adds a gift of its 
own to those of the Wise Men -a basket full 
of “good deeds” contributed by the children 
during Advent.

Canadians from other ethnic groups use the 
style of Crib they learned to love in their na
tive country. The figures appear in the form 
and costumes of nearly every country where 
Christmas is celebrated. Each in his own way 
brings a Christ he recognizes into his home 
and heart at Christmas.



What sort of
accommodation
was
Christ
born in?

Western tradition has pictured Mary and 
Joseph arriving in Bethlehem on a cold winter 
night, exhausted after a hard journey, the birth 
of the Child imminent, the streets of Bethlehem 
covered with boisterous travellers, being turn
ed away from every door they approached 
until an understanding servant suggests they 
use the stable of an inn. The cold, the untidy 
stable and the roughness of the straw are often 
emphasized. So, the human story, in its effort 
to impress the world and evoke sympathy for 
the couple almost overwhelms the angelic 
message of “good tidings of great joy.”

St. Luke does not recount anything but es
sential details. Sentimental writing was un
known to the Hebrews of that time. There is 
also no evidence to fix the event in wintertime 
-the date of December 25 was chosen by the 
Latin church in the 4th century.

Much has been written about the inhospi
table innkeeper, but Luke says nothing to en
courage this. In the latest translation, the word 
“inn” has been changed to “house” and his
torians conjecture it may have been the family 
home, full of relatives in Bethlehem for the 
census. Thus the couple would have sought 
privacy for the birth and possibly have found 
a cave on the outskirts of town, a cave being a 
fairly common form of shelter in those days. 
Again, Luke does not mention this, but writers 
in the second, third and fourth centuries all 
mention the cave outside the city where Christ

was born. The Empress Helena made it her 
special mission to find and identify the cave 
and manger with the result that around the 
year 300 she built a church over it which still 
exists today.

The simple shelter, the straw bed and the 
animals, if they were there,-Luke does not 
mention them-would not have been con
sidered a hardship to the poor of that time 
who spent much ,of their time travelling from 
town to town and who, because of the mild 
weather, could sleep wherever they happened 
to be.

It is St. Matthew who tells about the Wise 
Men following the star to the actual birth 
place of the child. Actually, they do not strict
ly belong to the Nativity-in fact the number 
of three was only settled on in the second cen- 
tury-since they did not arrive to pay homage 
until January 6th, that is, at Epiphany. J.M.L.





LETTERS
Letters on Lithwick

Sir;
The issue of Habitat (Vol. 14,
No. 3,1971) carried two articles, 
"Urban Canada Revisited" by 
N. H. Lithwick, and "The New 
Religion of Citizen Participation" 
by Aryeh Cooperstock. The former 
poses the need for, "Canadians 
who live in Urban Canada of the 
future, and it is their responsibility 
to shape that future to meet their 
fundamental needs," while the 
latter explores some of the intricate 
problems of achieving this end.

Planning for human needs as 
a conscious exercise has "devel
oped" into a major enterprise of 
democratic societies. In the tradi
tion of techno-scientific practice, 
so successful in achieving seem
ing domination over nature and 
our physical environment, rational 
planning for human needs has 
been misled, and its failures have 
become evident. Social change 
is sought through rational adapt
ation of an existing normative 
order. The fact that the normative 
orders, prevailing in a complex 
society, are highly interdependent 
is overlooked. This neglect carries 
with it a series of corollaries, 
equally unfounded assumptions. 
Just a few of them will illustrate 
the dilemma : a) even in a dem
ocratic society not all citizens 
have equality in power-exercise, 
b) resources available are unequal
ly distributed, c) conflicts of 
interests exist not only among 
differently situated groups but 
even within individual families 
and persons. A rational process 
of planning for community con
flict would presuppose a different 
set of assumptions than under
lying most of the current social 
and economic development 
thinking.

1. Acceptance of conflicts exist
ing in our communities. 2. New 
and adapted norms of community 
behaviour will be the result and 
not the starting point of any 
change process. 3. Change in 
power relationships and a reallo
cation of available resources must 
be integral parts of the process 
of change and not the final end 
product. 4. The final goal of 
change is an adapted normative 
order which not only accepts the 
change but practices it in its 
normal expectations of com
munity members. Some recent 
experiences in citizen participation, 
involving people in changing the 
conditions of their lives will illus

trate this process. However, just 
because the participants have not 
all achieved point 4, (an unin
tended pun, for those remember
ing U.S. President Truman's 
original program for "under
developed countries") does not 
prove that the assumptions are 
not practical.

The 1st Saskatchewan's Poor 
People Conference last October 
set up a provincial council and 
elected a coordinator. Welfare- 
Rights groups in the province 
took the lead in asserting them
selves and to challenge their 
enforced dependency. They want 
to gain in self-confidence and in 
a sense of their own worth, and 
in the realization of their rights. 
This effort at organizing represents 
making visible the conflict of 
interest between those who are 
officially defined as poor and 
those who are not so defined by 
us in the middle-class. The vocal 
and articulating part of society 
defines those worthy of public 
assistance. The social fact of 
dependence defines the status of 
poverty. Isolated from the normal 
cycle of interaction are those 
unproductive in the views of 
society. This restricts behaviour 
as well as consumption. It is not 
the needs of the poor, or their 
rights, but the need of society to 
provide assistance which deter
mines that assistance. The result 
is a condition of dependence.

Today in the Seventies, the 
poor in Saskatchewan are not 
merely deprived financially. 
Economic as well as moral and 
psychological dependencies often 
prevent personal growth. This 
becomes the reason, only too 
often, for the absence of "human 
community" among those who 
are unfree. Communities, like 
persons, must reach out and 
develop, or smother in isolation. 
Middle-class perceptions of the 
poor force them to continue 
"acting poor." If the poor were 
not to feed these middle-class 
perceptions and thereby comply 
with the system, they might not 
be rewarded as worthy recipients 
of the welfare system.

Social action, aimed at over
coming the isolation of the poor 
and to develop them into a con
structive community, is education 
at its best. Action by the poor is 
not typical of how poor people 
are "supposed to act." Becoming 
involved in social action serves 
the double purpose of educating 
and poor, and destroying the 
perceptions of the poor now held 
by the "middle-class."

The pressure required to obtain a 
hearing from those in control will 
not suffice to assure the growth 
and development of autonomous 
persons respecting one another. 
Simultaneously voices must be 
heard, pressures must be applied, 
power must be exercised; these

are the preconditions of parti
cipation in a democratic society. 
Participating in decision-making 
is sharing community.

The interests of the poor are 
identified by the poor, to make 
their own experiences significant:

a) lack of money is serious 
business when it comes to mere 
physical survival, like having food 
on the table,

b) lack of respect resulting 
from one's dependence chips 
away at one's human dignity,

c) having been made into the 
image of the helpless and the 
needy, one is expected to play 
the game by rules laid down and 
agreed to by others.

A latent conflict exists between 
the poor and the middle-class 
over available resources. Con
fronting middle-class incon
sistencies makes this latent conflict 
obvious. Choosing to confront 
this reality, the poor violate 
accepted procedures of com
munity change, the "rules of the 
game," which they did not make 
and by which they cannot win.

The established routines of 
looking at "poverty" and espe
cially the "handling" of poor 
people on welfare and elsewhere 
have been challenged and are 
in process of being changed. The 
poor will succeed when they win 
concessions in both the process 
of decision-making and in the 
allocation of resources. If the 
conflict between old and new 
systems is to be resolved con
structively, community structures 
must be changed and new ones 
created. No one should be inter
ested in helping governments or 
private agencies to make welfare 
more comfortable.

Once the people start to see 
themselves in the new roles of 
spokesmen and change agents, 
they begin the educational process 
of community organization. They 
learn to improve their skills of 
articulation and written expres
sion and acquire techniques of 
leadership and group dynamics. 
They begin to understand the 
workings of the agencies and 
bureaucracies with which they 
contended, they learn techniques 
of protest and confrontation and



lation for the largest Canadian 
cities of Montreal or Toronto is 
relatively small compared to
Tokyo or New York with 12 mil
lion people each. Approximately 
one-fifth of the world's people 
live in cities of 100,000 or more 
population, while in Canada the 
corresponding figure is around
53 per cent.

BOOKS
Taking data for the city proper," 

the Yearbook indicates the fol
lowing as the world's twenty 
largest cities:

The Impact of Demographic 1. Tokyo 9,005,000 in 1969
some concepts of community Changes upon Housing 2. New York 7,798,757 in 1970
change, and they learn the relative 3. London 7,703,400 in 1969
importance of issues. Action and Population estimates recently re- 4. Moscow 6,942,000 in 1970
education are thus inseparable leased through the United Nations 5. Shanghai 6,900,000 in 1957
and intertwined. Demographic Yearbook (1970) 6. Bombay 5,700,358 in 1970

Quick successes, however, do show that the 1969 world total 7.SaoPaulo 5,684,706 in 1968
not represent lasting change. was about 3.7 billion persons. The 8. Cairo 4,961,000 in 1970

Change is possible. Sustained error term involved in this total is 9. Riode
application of the principles of on the order of 113 million due Janeiro 4,207,322 in 1968
education in confronting what to the sheer number problems 10. Peking 4,010,000 in 1957
needs changing results in power with some of the counts from 11. Seoul 3,794,959 in 1966
to effect necessary adjustments. Asia. Viewed in this context, the 12. Delhi 3,772,457 in 1970
A process of simultaneous inter- Canadian total of 21.6 million 13. Buenos
vention leads to the change that represents a very small part of Aires 3,600,000 in 1970
makes a social agency responsive world population. 14. Leningrad 3,513,000 in 1970
and the citizens intelligently aware World's Birth Rates: A compari- 15. Chicago 3,322,855 in 1970
of their personal as well as social son of the annual rates of increase 16. Tientsin 3,220,000 in 1957
needs. The impact on existing between 1963-1970 reveal some 17. Calcutta 3,158,838 in 1970
procedures and programs is then startling differences among dif- 18. Karachi 3,060,000 in 1969
much greater than that of com- ferent groups of countries. For 19. Mexico
plaints and demonstrations. When example, the rate for most West City 3,025,564 in 1970
subjected to such pressure and European nations is slightly under 20. Osaka 3,018,000 in 1969
person-to-person interaction. 1.0 per cent, while the Third World This list does not include cities
routinized public bureaucracies. is expanding at a rate in excess of with a very large "urban agglo-
highly organized private agencies. 3.0 per cent. Canada's population meration" but a relatively small
and industrial personnel depart- increased at an annual rate of "city proper". Among those ex-
ments have been able to change 1.7 per cent over this time period. eluded for this reason are Paris,
behaviour, procedures, even World Urbanization : The degree with an urban agglomeration of
attitudes. of urbanization varies from 83 per 8,196,747 in 1968;

It requires careful planning to cent for Australia down to about Los Angeles, 6,974,103 in 1970;
allow these processes to take 2 per cent for Burundi. These Philadelphia, 4,777,414 in 1970;
place. Good intentions might figures should not be interpreted and Detroit, 4,163,517 in 1970.
push our obvious advantages on too literally since the concept of Declining Fertility Rate in Canada:
those who need to cultivate, learn an urban area varies greatly from The most dramatic demographic
and gain in the strength which area to area. change in Canada over the 1960's
comes from successes alternating A wide divergence like this is was the decline in the fertility
with inevitable failures and frus- due, in great measure, to the area. This rate is presently about
trations. We must not smother enormous difference in birth rates. 2.3 or just above the 2.1 level
those who seek to exchange For the most advanced nations which would give "zero popu-
interdependence for their present this averages between 16 to 20 lation" growth if continued for
dependency. per one thousand population. But about 70 years. Three effects of

The process of education for the Third World countries- this phenomenon may eventually
through action requires time. and even in developing nations- work themselves through to the
sustained growth of its parti- the crude birth rate is in the housing and labour force markets.
cipants, and the faith that men in 40-45 range. Due to modern med- First, smaller families could
all parts of a complex, organized icine, death rates are more or less have different demand patterns
society are not merely capable equal for all countries regardless in respect to housing consump-
of change but also, at times. of economic development, thus tion. Whether this is translated
willing to change their behaviour. the less advanced nations are into an altered form and size of
Such change will determine experiencing tremendous popul- dwelling unit remains to be seen.
efforts to build a better future or ation growth. Perhaps rising incomes mean
merely continue the illusion Of the world's 133 urban cen- that these same families will
which is Canada today. tres with a million or more popu- demand even larger units than

lation, thirty-four are found in before.
Martin L. Cohnstaedt North America, Canada has three. Secondly, young families are
Professor of Sociology In spite of definitional problems delaying the birth of their first
University of Saskatchewan in delimiting urban areas, the child as is evidenced through the
Regina Campus

40

1971 figure of 2.6 million popu- sharp decline in age-specific



legitimate fertility rates over the 
1960's. These rates, which refer 
to the number of legitimate births 
per 1,000 married women, dropped 
35 per cent for the 15-19 age 
group and 33 per cent for those 
aged 20-24. This could mean that 
the wife would remain working 
longer after marriage and raise 
the level of family income. It 
might be argued that this type of 
family would find living in some 
form of multiple unit more in line 
with their needs than a single- 
detached dwelling. Coincidently, 
multiple dwelling starts rose 
sharply in the sixties as a per cent 
of total starts.

Thirdly, a significant change 
occurred between 1961 and 1969 
when live births are matched 
against the ages of the mothers.
At the first year of the decade 70 
per cent of births were to mothers 
aged 30 years or less while by 
1969 it had risen to about 80 per 
cent. For mothers aged 35 years 
or less, the corresponding figures 
were 88 and 92 per cent. Since 
child-rearing responsibilities are 
ending sooner in a female's life, 
she can re-enter the labour market 
earlier than would have been the 
case a decade before.
Post-War Baby Boom: In addi
tion to the decline in fertility rates 
and the implications associated 
with it, mention should be made 
of the second major phenomenon 
present in the Canadian popu
lation, namely the aging of the 
post-war baby boom.

It is somewhat interesting to 
trace the repercussions that this 
group had on educational facilities 
in the 1950's and the first half of 
the sixties. During the second 
half of the 1960's large numbers 
of these people began entering 
the labour market only to find that 
the supply of jobs was less than 
the demand for these positions. 
Furthermore general economic 
conditions were such that large 
numbers of workers could not be 
absorbed easily into the labour 
market.

The main thrust of this wave 
will be in the 25-29 age group in 
the early 1970's and, as a result, 
will significantly increase the rate 
of net household formation. It is 
very much an open question as to 
what type of dwelling these 
households will demand but there 
is some justification to argue in 
favour of single-detached units. 
Thus, changes in fertility patterns 
have resulted in larger family in
comes through the ability of both 
husband and wife working after 
marriage. After living in an apart
ment for a few years, these families 
may be in a better financial posi
tion to afford the costs of home- 
ownership. Data for 1971 would 
indicate a sharp upturn in the 
rate of starts for single-detached 
units.
John S. Kirkland

BOOKS
Poverty in Canada 
A Report of the Special 
Senate Committee 
Information Canada $2.00

This report, and the issues which 
it raises, are likely to be, at the very 
least, important discussion points 
in Canada for many years.

Under part I (The World We 
Leave Behind) the report starts 
(Section I) by discussing the 
various definitions of poverty, and 
adopts poverty lines somewhat 
above those of Statistics Canada 
and the Economic Council of 
Canada, ranging from an income 
of $2,140 for a single person 
household to $9,290, for a 10 
person household, in terms of 
1969 $. The report then estimates 
and tries to identify the poor in 
Canada, some 25% of the popula
tion being below the 1969 poverty 
lines, with the highest rates of 
poverty falling on the smallest and 
largest families. Various categories 
of the poor are identified and dis
cussed-the working poor, the 
welfare poor, the rural poor and 
minorities-and various factors 
affecting the poor are analysed 
such as fiscal and monetary pol
icies, minimum wage legislation, 
regional inequalities, and market 
imperfections.

Under Section 2 the report de
scribes the present welfare system. 
Under Section 3 it analyses the 
social services and the lot of the 
poor as consumers in relation to 
education, health, housing, the 
law, the manpower system, and 
day care centres.

Part II (The World Ahead-A 
Plan for the Seventies) comes 
forward with recommendations 
for the future, the major one being 
for a guaranteed annual income 
(GAI) to be granted in the form of 
a negative income tax. The pro
posed GAI excludes single per
sons under 40 and non-Canadian 
citizens (leaving them to the Can
ada Assistance Act) and grants a 
basic allowance ranging from 
$1,500 for a single person house
hold, to $3,500 for a 4 person 
household and $6,500 for a 10 
person household. For every dol
lar of income earned the basic 
allowance would be reduced by 
70jf so that a family of 4 earning 
$5,000 for example would be un
aided, and positively taxed if its 
income exceeded that level.

While generally supporting and 
respecting the report, its origins 
and the idea of a GAI, serious 
questions arise and remain. Much 
of the contents in the report con
sist of assertions (many by well-

known men such as J. K. Gal
braith) rather than evidence, and 
of specific hard cases which would 
possibly occur by chance even 
under the most perfect system. 
Insufficient emphasis seems to 
have been given to the difference 
between the rural and urban poor, 
the former tending to suffer phys
ical hardship, the latter tending to 
be excluded from general urban 
society.

The housing problem seems to 
be exaggerated, and the substan
tial secular improvement in Cana
dian housing conditions for all is 
largely ignored, whilst the net cost 
of the scheme is a matter of some 
controversy. Also, having pain
fully built up the existing welfare 
system step by step, it seems too 
simple to dismiss it as a costly 
mistake, and to expect to cover 
poverty adequately mainly by one 
scheme. Although the report 
seems to have been fairly well re
searched, there is clearly a need 
for more fundamental and objec
tive thought and research in this 
matter, a point that the committee 
makes in its proposal for a Coun
cil for Applied Social Research.

Finally, for those particularly 
concerned with this field, a com
parison with the more radical 
"Real Report on Poverty" (Hurtig 
$2.95, by the researchers who left 
the Senate Committee) might be 
of interest. This study seems to 
take an exploitationary and Marx
ist view of Canadian society, 
with the poor as losers in all re
spects, and (in addition to a GAI) 
makes proposals for radical 
changes in works, salaries, pro
fessions, unions, corporations and 
other institutions. Although we 
probably have a touch of the old 
Adam in all of us, it is hard to 
believe that Canadian society is 
in such a sad state and, if it is, it is 
hard to see it changing in the mas
sive Utopian ( ?) ways proposed. 
Though such studies as this are 
valuable in calling for attention 
and action on serious problems 
such as poverty, beyond a certain 
point they cast more heat than 
light on the matter and discourage 
rather than encourage progress.
D. J. Reynolds

BOOKS
The National Gallery of 
Canada
by Jean Sutherland Boggs,
Oxford University Press,
Toronto 1971.
$27.50

The author, the present Director of 
the National Gallery of Canada, 
chose to compile this book in 
three distinct parts. The first com
prises a sixty-eight page account 
of the history of the collection 
from its obscure beginnings in 
1881, through 1913 when the 
Gallery was given its own Act, to 
the present day. The second part 
consists of thirty-two excellent 
colour reproductions of paintings 
in the Gallery, each accompanied 
by a page of information and ap
preciation. The third part presents 
one hundred and eighty-eight fine 
black and white plates of works in 
the collection, including sculpture 
and photography.

A literary purist may feel that the 
finished product is really three 
things - a short historical sketch of 
the National Gallery, a middle 
section that can stand alone as a 
standard art-book appreciation of 
selected Western paintings, and 
a final section of catalogue items- 
the second and third sections held 
tenuously to the first by way of 
being illustrations of the acquisi
tions previously mentioned.

The history of the National Gal
lery is a heroic tale of the judge
ment and determination of a few 
against the formidable odds of 
meagre resources and a govern
ment which, while not completely 
indifferent, could hardly be called



steadfastly sympathetic. The name 
of Eric Brown, who served as 
director from 1910 until his death 
in 1939, will be remembered as 
one of the dedicated few. It was 
he who gave a clear formulation of 
the aims of the National Gallery 
"(it) will accomplish worthily its 
task of fostering and advancing 
the National Art of Canada and of 
educating its people to some un
derstanding of the world's artistic 
achievement." In fact, the Gallery's 
collection is still predominantly 
Western art, from the Renaissance 
on, not world art. For instance, 
only recently, and through the 
gifts of Mr. R. Finlayson, has the 
Gallery begun to expand its hori
zons to include the magnificent 
art of Chinese painting.

It must strain one's judgement 
to make a selection of contem
porary art for a National Gallery. 
Who knows for sure how posterity 
will judge ? Brown himself was 
opposed to the Post-Impres
sionists, to Cezanne, to Cubism, 
and especially to the Futurists.
We read with some surprise that 
there was opposition to the Gal
lery's support of Tom Thomson 
and the Group of Seven. Still, the 
Gallery is bolder than most in its 
willingness to collect contem
porary art and, as reported by Dr. 
Boggs, since the most unconven
tional works are shown from the 
ground floor where they are dra
matically visible from the street, 
the Gallery is often accused of, or 
complimented on, being a mu
seum of modern art. She states the 
problem thus; "We buy modern 
art in the hope - even on the 
gamble - that it will represent our 
time for the future."

The general problem of what to 
buy seems to be a matter of toeing 
a line between what is historically 
representative (the work of art as 
an expression of its time) and 
what is aesthetically good (the 
intrinsic, aesthetic value of the 
work of art). To these Dr. Boggs 
seems to add another criterion, 
one that reflects a horror that the 
Gallery may become a dull repos
itory of respectable art, staid and 
dead. Her antidote is to enliven it 
by jolts of life in the raw. About 
the Jordaens "As the Old Sing" 
she writes "(it) caused such a 
sensation by its very vulgarity and 
sensuality - qualities hitherto 
lacking in the collection - that it 
seemed irresistible to bid for it."
She approves of Roualt's "Les 
Deux Filles," a picture of two 
prostitutes that "has a certain 
acknowledgement of reality that 
the collection lacked," and she 
deplores that they have "no vio
lent or sensual work by Picasso."

This book is a delight to any art 
lover and an excellent statement of 
the growth and present high status 
of the National Gallery, young, 
alive, and still growing in Ottawa.
E. W. Halfhide

NOUVEAUX LIVRES__________

Architecture et urbanisme 
au Quebec
par Melvin Charney et Marcel 
Belanger
63 pages et 12 pages d'illustra- 
tions hors texte, 1971

Qu'est-ce que I'architecture et 
qu'est-ce que I'urbanisme aujour- 
d'hui ? Quelles sont les relations 
entre les diff^rents groupes d'"a- 
m6nagistes" ? Quelle concurrence 
y a-t-il entre eux ? Quels sont leurs 
rapports avec les diff6rents ni- 
veaux de gouvernement ? VoilS 
les questions, aussi vastes que 
pertinentes, qui sont poshes en 
filigrane dans le present ouvrage 
r^dig^ par deux sp4cialistes de ce 
domains complexe.

Le cout d'amenagement des 
zones urbanisees: le cas 
de la ville de Laval 
par R6jane Charles 
120 pages, 1972

L'auteur, professeur k I'lnstitut 
d'urbanisme de l'Universit6 de 
Montreal, a mis au point un veri
table instrument m4thodologique, 
destine a fournir aux urbanistes 
et e tous ceux qui s'occupent 
d'affaires municipales, des don- 
nees quantitatives sur les couts 
compares de I'amenagement par 
zones. Cette etude tres fouiliee, 
qui prend pour exemple la ville de 
Laval, est completes par trois 
cartes hors texte.

Le Mesodesign
par Michel Lincourt
230 pages et 103 schemas, 1972

Sous ce titre neologique, I'au- 
teur developpe une theorie de 
I'organisation de I'environnement 
physique selon laquelle le milieu 
physique est constitue de trois ele
ments en equilibre: I'homme (le 
projectible),respace(l'ambiant) et 
le temps (la duree). L'hommeetant 
en soi difficile e changer, le con- 
cepteur s'attardera e modifier 
plutot le rapport de force entre 
I'espace et le temps. Le "Meso
design" constitue une tentative 
unique de voir la ville avant tout 
comme une faqon de penser et de 
communiquer.

Ces trois ouvrages sont publies 
par les Presses de I'Universite de 
Montreal.

BOOKS SEEN

Designing for the 
Handicapped
Available from the Society for 
Emotionally Disturbed Children, 
1405 Bishop Street, Montreal, 
Quebec.

A selection of contributions from 
eminent architects and others in 
this field who have had practical 
experience in planning and build
ing accommodations for the psy
chologically and physically 
handicapped.

The Therapeutic Effect of 
Environment on Emotionally 
Disturbed andMentally 
Subnormal Children 
Available from the Society for 
Emotionally Disturbed Children, 
1405 Bishop Street, Montreal, 
Quebec.

Surveys current research and 
thought on the effects of archi
tectural form and color in the 
treatment of emotionally dis
turbed and retarded children. The 
findings and opinions of archi
tects, psychiatrists and other pro
fessionals are presented. The 
need for research is clarified and 
proposals for the future are put 
forward.
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by Paolo

A Canadian 
Alternative?



Peter Blake, writing in the foreword 
to Paolo Soleri's book Arcology: 
The City in the image of Man 
says, "Like so many visionary 
types, Soleri has invented his own 
language and some of the words 
in that language won't be found in 
any English dictionary." None
theless, in this article, which was 
especially written for Habitat, the 
author challenges us about our 
future with some of his remarkable 
ideas and does so with unmis- 
takeable clarity.

I will consider two aspects of the 
Canadian scene;

1. Agricultural productivity and the 
farmers' isolation.

2, The urban structure with the ur
banized society that lives in it.

Both aspects will be looked upon 
In a light which is not common, 
but which I find more than just 
plausible : I would be tempted to 
say, revealing. I will then draw 
some conclusions of my own.

I. Agriculture
Canada is one of the most massive 
assembly line producers of cereal 
(wheat). An unusual kind of as
sembly line, indeed, but indispu- 
tedly one.

The selected seeds (assembly 
line produced) are sown in strictly 
controlled ways and patterned at 
the beginning of a production 
cycle, pretty well structured and 
scheduled.

In agriculture, the assembly line 
attendant is not the farmer. The far
mer is the supervisor. The attend
ants are the genetic codes of the 
plants cultivated and the climate: 
having as a workbench, the soil, and 
for materials, the minerals, the sun's 
energy and water. The inner thrust 
of the seed is the force that reaches 
out and captures them, organizing 
the captives according to the ge
netic pattern they hide within.

One sees a peculiar thing in this 
kind of assembly line : the product 
is a more etherealized stuff than the 
attendant climate and the mate
rials going into its production. The 
biological out of the mineral world 
and physical energy: from matter 
to life. This is at least partially the 
inverse of the technological as
sembly line where human "stuff," 
the attendants, are "consuming" 
themselves in the production of a 
hardware; that is to say, from 
etherealization to materialization. 
The following diagram shows the 
parallel:



The existential loneli
ness of life is almost 
fatally ingrained into 
the existence of the 
tenuous farming com
munity and the climate 
is not of any help.

Farming assembly line Industrial assembly line
Ends Food stuff Flardware
Media Soil, energy Raw materials, energy
Attendant Seed's code, climate Labourer (man)
Supervisor Farmer Job captain
Process From matter to life From life to matter
On one side a few bags of seeds 
produce truckloads of food stuff. 
On the other, toiling people, the 
labourers, produce truckloads of 
hardware.

Though the parallel is unfair be
cause incomplete, (the hardware 
is supposedly an instrument for 
etherealization), it points out the 
necessity of making the hardware 
not only well but making it only if 
essentially good, ontologically 
speaking. Thus, if the hardwares 
become ends in themselves, the

vectoriality of the process of matter 
-spirit would be contradicted. In 
this light, manufacturing goods 
might literally resolve itself into 
manufacturing evils. In agriculture 
-this etherealizing assembly line- 
evil can only be marginal, if at all 
conceivable (tobacco).

What of the supervisor of the 
assembly line, the farmer himself 
and his family? Is the environ
mental condition he is in a condi
tion favourable to etherealization ?
I think not.

The farm environment, even in a 
less forbidding climate, is not a

cultural environment; that is to 
say, it is an environment deprived 
of those aspects that are specif
ically human inventions-the social 
and cultural intercourses and the 
richness of choices, options, and 
learning they afford to the partici
pant. Nor can the "electronic city" 
by itself furnish but pale substitutes 
to the corporality of environmental 
learning and experiencing the 
(good) city offers. The existential 
loneliness of life is almost fatally 
ingrained into the existence of the 
tenuous farming community and 
the climate is not of any help.

II. The City
There are three kinds of forces that 
can make man behave respectfully 
toward his environment; 1) coer
cion ; 2) self-interest; 3) reverence 
for life. Each of these has its own 
imperative.

For most of us, the coercion way 
appears undesirable and even un
realistic. For most of us, the rever
ential way appears utopian and 
even sterile. It is in fact, the only 
realistic way ; the only truly ethe
realizing way. The ecological 
debacle we are in should tell us so.



Coercion
Physically speaking, coercion can 
produce good results. But those 
are skin deep and would be at the 
expense of man's soul. Naturally, 
coercion has endless camouflages 
to work with ; economic incentive 
being but one, and not by any 
means only or always the case.
The imperative in coercion is from 
the outside and the results are in 
function of possible punishment.
It is therefore the master imperative.

But no matter how fine 
might be the tuning of 
the ego, if his aim is 
and remains motivated 
by an inner impulse 
that sees in the outer 
world only something 
to control but not to 
partake in, the respect 
for the environment 
will be economic good 
sense but not much 
more.

Self-interest
Self-interest overlaps with coer
cion in the area where self-interest 
means survival. But it goes far be
yond survival in at least two as
pects. The driving force is internal 
not external. The extent of its ef
ficiency is in function of the per
son's knowledge and "ancestry."

In making one responsible for 
one's own acts by the self-cen- 
teredness of the ego, self-interest 
extends its action up to the physi
cal boundaries of one's posses
sions. Only a broadminded ego 
can connect his own well being 
with that of others and conse
quently extend his respect for the 
environment beyond the one in 
exclusive control of his will. But 
no matter how fine might be the 
tuning of the ego, if his aim is and 
remains motivated by an inner im
pulse that sees in the outer world 
only something to control but not 
to partake in, the respect for the 
environment will be economic 
good sense but not much more. 
The imperative is, "Be your own 
master and make the environment 
show it."

Reverence for Life 
Reverence for life is a far more 
complex incentive toward a co
herence of one's self with the out
er self. It is the only incentive that 
can prevent one from falling prey 
to greed or gluttony and at the 
same time show as a result, the 
real fine tuning of the life of man 
to the existing universe. It is an 
ontological imperative fully ade
quate for the journey into creation 
-etherealization.

The person acting in self-interest 
will not let things "go to pot," in 
as much as he identifies with them 
in terms of economy and status.
He cares about the market value of 
his holdings. If this achieves the



goal of a good maintenance, it also 
entails all the limitation and gross
ness of the territorial imperative. It 
is exclusive instead of being in
clusive : it keeps out the whole in
stead of being of it. That is to say, 
that as a general condition it ne
gates the existence of the whole 
(dormitory suburbia). It is thus 
atomistic, granular, insular: it is 
expedient. It is in fact, non-con-

gruent with what surrounds it. 
Furthermore, "My house is my 
castle,” is a functional system 
when in use : it is a burden when 
it is only contractural or legal but 
not functional (not made use of).

The reverential relationship is 
not a legal-contractural relation
ship, but an organic, existential 
one, and the order it fosters is the 
order of the whole in as much as 
knowledge permits it. It is an af
fective interaction and a willful co
operation. It overflows boundaries

is where the economic means find 
their own justification and man 
finds fulfillment. One can reverse 
the slogan, "Cultivate your learn
ing so as to be successful,” and 
say, "Your 'success' will lead you 
into learning or will lead you into 
nothing at all.” By "learning” is 
meant here the sensitization of 
one's consciousness and the ac
cess to the creative universe, the 
universe of Homo sapiens.

For the city to be more 
than just a clever en
clave for action, it has 
to be a lovable environ
ment capable of ins
piring reverence.

The American conti
nent is very much in 
the hands of a society 
that has made self- 
interest into a fetish.

of space and time : it is evolu
tionary.

The city must count on and per
meate itself with this third kind of 
environmental respect in which 
the concept of ownership itself is 
etherealized and becomes the 
ownership of the mind ; we own 
what we know and what we know 
is inseparable from the self. For 
the city to be more than just a 
clever enclave for action, it has to 
be a lovable environment capable 
of inspiring reverence.

One of the necessary ingredients 
generating the reverential relation
ship is the conviction on the part 
of the citizenry that there is more 
to life than the economic solvency 
of society. Homo economicus is 
justified by Homo sapiens and not 
vice versa. In other words, the 
urban milieu must become an in
tensely cultural milieu because that

If we try to bridge across the two 
frameworks-the one of the farmer, 
and the one of the city dweller, 
both seeing man transcending 
matter-and try to come down to 
earth in search of the right instru
ment, on an earth whose climate 
is forbidding for months on end, 
one lands realistically and prag
matically onto the arcological mi
lieu. There, the Canadian farmer, 
the etherealizer of stone, earth, and 
light, and the Canadian urbanite, 
reverentially aware of what con
tains and sustains him, find the in
strument and the devices for the 
development of their lives.

If this milieu is missing, the 
farmer will see his life stunted by 
isolation, cultural deprivation and 
hibernation. The city dweller will 
go on not realizing that what he is 
missing is almost all of what he 
unconsciously seeks : a friendly, 
blossoming urban life, not coerced 
into fringe performance by an ob
solete lay out, the slavery of bad 
logistics, the squalor of laissez 
faire, the economic imperative, 
and the inclemency of the climate.



The state of the "urban 
art" must then be lift
ed from the desolate 
landscape of greed into 
the human dimension 
of grace-a "function
ing," "delivering," 
"performing," living 
grace. A most difficult 
and most exhilarating 
task.

I The American way is 
overpowering and 
spell-binding. It can be 
'dealt with only if a far 
.more powerful ideal 
sustains the soul of the 

{people making up the 
Canadian society.

This milieu is the arcological 
city-scape, pulled together, self- 
contained, acclimatized, alive with 
people going about the "business" 
of living, learning, producing, 
worshiping, creating, performing, 
throughout the year on the edge of 
the endless land upon which the 
seasons play their awesome and 
often inhuman cycle.

The American continent is very 
much in the hands of a society 
that has made self-interest into a 
fetish. The holy ground cannot be 
questioned without incurring the 
anathema of capitalism and laissez 
faire. Things are bad enough now 
to show the myopia and the uto
pias of the American pragmatism.
It is the pragmatism of practicality 
not the pragmatism of reality. As 
the state of affairs is so poor if not 
so bad, it would be all the more 
important and regenerative if half 
of the continent, the Canadian 
half, would lessen its pride for the 
practical and would move away 
from the "American dream," to
ward a reverential and real rela

tionship with the earth. The Amer
ican way is overpowering and spell
binding. It can be dealt with only 
if a far more powerful ideal sus
tains the soul of the people mak
ing up the Canadian society.

Upon surveying the alternatives, 
which cannot really be found in 
political manipulation, even those 
of the highest order, it seems that 
the true avenue is the reverential 
one always personal and collective 
in one. Nor is this the avenue of 
the meek and the pious but the 
difficult and rigorous road of true 
compassion. By it, the challenge 
of nature, of technology, of a 
complex and troubled society, can 
and in time must be responded to, 
and the response, if it is to be con

gruent with the past and with the 
evolutionary thrust cannot but be 
toward etherealization, away from 
materialism. Etherealization is to 
be "transported" by the best instru
mentalities we can afford. Instru
ments can only be effectively 
found in the urban context. The 
state of the "urban art" must then 
be lifted from the desolate land
scape of greed into the human 
dimensions of grace-a "function
ing," "delivering," "performing," 
living grace. A most difficult and 
most exhilarating task.
© Paolo Soleri 1 971



L'urbanisation

en Israel

L'image d'Israel
Comme c'est le cas de nombreux strangers, I'image qui me 
venait a I'esprit lorsque je pensais a Israel etait celle d'une 
terre miraculeuse, fertilises et industrialisee par un peuple 
fort du desir de la faconner en une entite a laquelle chaque 
Juif pourrait dorenavant s'identifier avec fierte. Cette image 
d'Israel on la retrouve dans les fastueux hotels en bordure 
de la Mediterranee, dans les vastes espaces arraches au 
desert ou fleurit I'oranger et enfin, dans des villes aux 
conceptions les plus avant-gardistes mises en chantier 
dans les coins les plus rebarbatifs. Beaucoup d'Americains 
et d'Europeens imaginent sous cet aspect seulement ce 
pays qui vient a peine d'atteindre sa majorite. La realite a 
bien d'autres facettes.

Israel, terre de contrastes
Les g^ographes ont aujourd'hui tendance a minimiser 
I'influence des elements naturels sur la repartition et le 
mode de vie de la population. On ne peut toutefois nier 
cette influence dans le cas d'Israel et les autorites tentent 
de la combattre par des efforts d'urbanisation et de moder
nisation a I'echelle du pays.

Apres la guerre d'independance de 1948, la majeure 
partie des immigrants s'acheminerent vers la cote pour 
aller grossir les centres urbains comme Haifa et Tel-Aviv. 
C'est pour diminuer cette concentration de population que 
des 1 951, le gouvernement preconisait une politique de 
dispersement de la population. Le caractere rebarbatif des 
elements naturels a rendu ce processus de peuplement 
artificiel particulierement long et difficile. Cette politique a 
pour but d'empecher que ne s'accentue davantage le con
trasts entre la cote et I'arriere-pays. L'univers qui separe 
le campement du bedouin nomade et illettre, au sud de 
Jerusalem, de I'Institut de recherche nucleaire de I'Univer- 
site de Tel-Aviv, caracterise tres bien les differences pro- 
fondes entre le nord et le sud de ce petit pays.

L'emploi des techniques les plus modernes dans cer
tains secteurs contrasts violemment avec l'emploi de 
methodes tout a fait archaiques dans d'autres domaines. 
Ainsi dans le domains de la construction, on eleve les 
maisons selon des methodes qui prevalaient il y a plusieurs 
sidcles: un macon du 17e siecle se sentirait parfaitement 
a I'aise dans une equips d'ouvriers d'aujourd'hui.

par Bernard Vachon



A Jerusalem, par respect de la tradition, une loi d'urba- 
nisme oblige a n'utiliser que de la pierre naturelle comme 
materiau de revetement exterieur. Pour cette raison, II n'est 
pas rare de trouver sur un vaste chantier 100 a 200 tailleurs 
de pierre reunis sous une grande tente.

Les statistiques montrent que la productivite dans le sec- 
teur de la construction n'a augmente que de 3 a 4 p. 1 00 
par annee, alors que le taux d'augmentation dans le reste de 
I'economie doublait. Afin de remedier a cette situation, 
le gouvernement s'interesse de plus en plus aux diverses 
methodes de construction industrielle et de production 
en grande serie.

Les Arabes vivent dans des quartiers anciens, tel le 
quartier arabe de la vieille cite de Jerusalem, et perpetuent 
des traditions et un style de vie qui s'integrent mal au mou- 
vement de modernisation. II en va de meme pour les Juifs 
etablis depuis deja un certain temps.

Les forces d'urbanisation au service de i'ideoiogie sioniste 
Dans le contexte de la proclamation de I'independance, 
cheque nouvel immigrant est considere comme un apport 
essential et vivifiant. Les portes sont toutes grandes ou- 
vertes aux Juifs du monde entier et, selon la Loi du 
Retour, decretee en 1 950, la citoyennete israelienne est 
accordee de facon automatique a tout immigrant juif.
C'est par vagues que I'on repondra a cet appel: dans les 
30 mois qui suivront la proclamation de I'independance, 
soit du 1 5 mai 1948 au 31 decembre 1 951,690,000 
immigrants seront accueillis en Israel.

Occupe a I'apprentissage de I'administration nationale 
apres les annees de protectorat britannique, le nouveau 
gouvernement n'avait pas encore de politique bien definie 
quant a I'integration de ces milliers de nouveaux arrivants. 
La majeure partie d'entre eux allaient grossir les centres 
cotiers ou le probleme du logement etait partiellement 
resolu en installant des milliers de families dans d'anciens 
camps militaires de I'armee britannique. Tres tot, cepen- 
dant, I'Etat prit conscience que ces flots d'immigrants 
pourraient contribuer a assumer une repartition plus equi- 
libree de la population sur le territoire et ainsi permettre 
une mise en valeur de tout le pays.

La strategie qu'on adopta et qui allait se traduire par la 
publication d'un Plan national en 1 951 fut celle d'un pro
gramme de regionalisation base sur I'etablissement d'un 
reseau de villes nouvelles a travers le pays. Pour donner 
suite a cette politique de dispersement de la population, 
quelque 30 villes nouvelles furent fondees. Certaines 
d'entre elles ont litteralement ete construites dans le de
sert ; Arad, par example, qui se trouve a une heure de route 
environ de la mer Morte, se dresse en plein cceur du de

sert du Negev. On imagine assez facilement les problemes 
rencontres lors de la construction de ces villes, en ce qui 
concerne particulierement I'approvisionnement en eau et 
le transport des materiaux. Mais ce sont la des obstacles 
qui n'effraient plus depuis longtemps les Israeliens.

Toutefois, ces noyaux de developpement n'allaient pas 
provoquer d'emballement chez les nouveaux arrivants. La 
cote demeurait toujours la preferee, mais le gouvernement, 
par I'intermediaire du ministere de I'Habitation, allait jouer 
un role important en favorisant davantage la construction 
domiciliaire dans les villes nouvelles au detriment des 
grands centres comme Tel-Aviv et Haifa. Ainsi, un immi
grant desireux de s'etablir a Tel-Aviv ou a Haifa, devait 
passer jusqu'a 4 mois dans un hotel avant de trouver un 
appartement.

Les poiitiques d'habitation
L'encouragement a I'immigration a entraine une augmen
tation de la population d'Israel de 879,000 en 1 948 a 
3,001,000 en 1 970; un des problemes majeurs auquel le 
gouvernement a du faire face fut celui de la construction 
domiciliaire. Comme I'affirme un recent rapport, "batir 
pour les nouveaux immigrants est devenu la quintessence 
de la politique d'habitation". Et ceci a un point tel qu'on 
se preoccupe tres peu de renovation : de 1 948 a 1970, le 
gouvernement a construit 202,059 logements pour les 
immigrants alors que 11,950 seulement etaient touches 
par les poiitiques de ream4nagement et de renovation. 
D'autre part, il fut decide que tres peu d'hotels et d'edifices 
a bureaux seraient construits au cours des prochaines 
annees pour eviter de disperser le potentiel de I'industrie 
de la construction,

En plus du grand besoin de logements cree par I'arrivee 
de tant d'immigrants, une autre cause explique le carac- 
tere restrictif de I'industrie de la construction : la majeure 
partie du budget alloue a la construction domiciliaire 
provient de fondations et de dons recueillis a travers le 
monde et precisement offerts au gouvernement pour loger 
les immigrants. Durant notre sejour, le "Jerusalem Post" 
annoncait que le gouvernement americain venait de voter 
la somme de 845 millions de dollars pour Israel dont 85 
millions devaient etre employes a loger les immigrants 
sovietiques.

Au cours des annees 50, les premiers efforts d'urbani- 
sation ont ete profondement influences par les nouveaux
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concepts de I'urbanisme britannique. Les premieres villes 
nouvelles ont ete concues dans le style des cites-jardins 
sans s’inquieter outre mesure de I'aridite du climat. On a 
construit des maisons en terrasse et des maisonsjumelees 
en quantite. Aujourd'hui, on construit de nouveaux edi
fices sur les emplacements des espaces verts qui ne sont 
demeures verts que sur les plans, et on construit surtout 
des ilots d'appartements dont les densites de population 
sont passablement elevees. En dehors des “auberges” 
ou sont accueillis pour 3 a 6 mois les nouveaux immi
grants dans I'attente d'un emploi regulier (on leur y ensei- 
gne I'hebreu), il n'y a pour ainsi dire pas de logements a 
louer en Israel. Le gouvernement estime que I’achat d'un 
appartement par un immigrant contribuera a lui donner un 
sentiment d'appartenance a son nouveau pays d'adoption,

Les couts de production ont recemment subi les effets 
d'un climat inflationiste et, meme si le sol est nationalise 
dans une proportion de 90 p. 100, le coOt d'un logement 
en Israel est tres eleve et son paiement constitue un ele
ment important au budget mensuel de cheque menage. 
Diverses formules de paiement sont cependant offertes 
aux acheteurs, definies d'apres les caracteristiques socio- 
economiques du chef de famille.

La politique du gouvernement est de fournir une assis
tance financiers individuelle en reduisant les paiements et 
en les repartissant sur une longue periods plutot que de 
supporter par des subsides, les ensembles residentiels pour 
families a faibles revenus.

Des conceptions d'urbanisme et d'architecture d'avant- 
garde bousculees parTurgence des evenements 
Aux yeux de I'observateur il ne fait aucun doute que 
I'urbanisation est planifiee en Israel, Toutefois, la pression 
exercee par l'"aliyah" compromet parfois les buts. Ce qui 
faisait dire a monsieur D. Yanir, urbaniste responsable 
du district de Nazareth, qu'il est phenomene courant en 
Israel de "planifier pour 7 mois et de construire pour 17".
II soulignait ainsi I'ampleur des problemes crees par I'irre- 
gularite des mouvements migratoires. Cette course centre 
le temps ou s'opposent les ressources humaines, finan- 
cieres, materielles et les groupes d'immigrants a toutefois 
I'avantage de recevoir I'appui total du gouvernement.

La denomination accordee a quelques d^partements du 
ministers de I'Habitation est eloquente en elle-meme: 
Departement de la Recherche socio-economique, Departe- 
ment de I'Organisation (Programming Department) du- 
quel releve I'equipe de planification a long terme; a ce 
ministers est aussi rattache I'Institut pour la Planification 
et le Developpement. Des liens etroits sont entretenus avec 
le Centre de recherches urbaines et regionales d'Haifa.
Le Conseil de la Planification economique et le ministers 
de I'lnterieur sont aussi profondement engages dans les 
questions urbaines.

Au niveau de la planification locale, on elabore gene- 
ralement un plan d'urbanisme qui possede assez de sou- 
plesse pour permettre des reajustements au cours des 
annees. Les premiers plans britanniques, a cause de leur 
statisme, se sont averes, tout comme en Angleterre d'ail- 
leurs, inaptes a integrer les changements d'ordre socio- 
economique. Ces plans definissent des normes auxquelles 
doit se conformer le secteur prive qui est responsable de 
pres de 50 p. 100 de la construction des nouveaux 
logements.

L'unite de voisinage (neighborhood unit) est la pierre 
angulaire de tous les plans directeurs produits depuis 
1 951. Ce concept d'urbanisme, qui est realise avec passa
blement de succes, consiste a creer des zones residen- 
tielles passablement homogenes et pourvues de I'equipe- 
ment et des services de necessite quotidienne (ecoles, 
magasins, cliniques, eglises, pares ...); suivant la regie 
de Radburn (developpement urbain entrepris au New- 
Jersey au cours des annees '20), on tend a dissocier le 
plus possible la circulation des vehicules de la circulation 
des pietons. Grace a la conception de ces unites de voisi
nage, il y a une distance raisonnable entre le lieu de travail 
et le lieu de residence. Toutefois, parce que le sol est 
pr6cieux, on a tendance a construire a des densites nettes 
superieures a celles que I'on reconnait generalement 
comme seuil d'optimalite.

Cote terrains de jeu pour jeunes enfants, on peut de- 
plorer le manque d'espace et d'equipement. Les aires de 
stationnement sont egalement trop exigues et semblent 
davantage repondre a une situation immediate qu'a celle 
qui prevaudra dans quelques annees; il est a souhaiter que 
les problemes auxquels ils devront faire face n'entraineront 
pas le sacrifice des espaces recreatifs.



L’interet que Ton porte a la quality de I'environnement 
r^sidentiel est refl6t6 dans la nature de certaines recher- 
ches entreprises au Centre d'etudes urbaines et r6gionales 
rattach6 au Technion (Institut de Technologie) d'Haifa. 
Grace ^ une subvention de la fondation Ford, le professeur 
B. Givoni dirige depuis 9 mois une recherche sur la venti
lation en milieu urbain, une question tres importante dans 
un climat semi-tropical. Un autre professeur poursuit une 
recherche en acoustique en milieu urbain. Lestravaux 
entrepris jusqu'a present ont porte sur la perception des 
bruits et leur impact sur le comportement psycho-social 
des individus. D'autre part, des travaux sur la resistance de 
combines m6taux-b6ton ainsi que sur les propri6t6s du 
plastique comme materiau de construction sont aussi en 
cours.

C'est toutefois sur le plan architectural que les realisa
tions sont les plus emballantes. Israel ne produit pas de 
bois d'oeuvre et sa gamme de materiaux synthetiques 
n'est pas encore trds developpee. Par contre, il y a d'abon- 
dantes reserves de sable et de pierre. Avec le sable on 
obtient du beton, avec la pierre on a un excellent revete- 
ment exterieur. Si depuis les temps les plus recules la 
pierre a et6 utilisee, I'emploi du beton est beaucoup plus 
recent. Certains pays en font un usage de plus en plus 
grand tels la France, I'Angleterre, le Canada, mais peu 
avec autant de diversity, d'ingeniosite et de grace qu'Israel. 
L'audace et le style dont fait preuve I'architecture de plu- 
sieurs edifices r^cents sont tout a I'honneur des architectes 
israeliens.

La visite d'appartements, d'hopitaux et de maisons de 
repos nous a permis de constater a la fois le caractere 
fonctionnel et le sentiment de securite que degage I'int6- 
rieur de ces constructions. Un appartement de 4 pieces 
comporte toujours des limites mais a I'interieur de celles-ci 
une multitude de variantes sont possibles et celles r^ali- 
sees dans les edifices visites nous ont paru plus que satis- 
faisantes. De plus, I’architecture israelienne s'adapte trfes 
bien au caractere accidente de la topographie, comme en 
t^moignent les maisons en terrasse.

BHan et perspectives
En Israel, une politique rationnelle de developpement en 
matiere d’urbanisme avait ete elaboree pour permettre 
I'integration de milliers d'immigrants et le peuplement de 
I'arrl6re-pays. La creation d'un r^seau de villes nouvelles 
devait constituer des noyaux de developpement et des 
centres d'accueil pour les immigrants. Or ce programme 
n’a pas donn6 les r^sultats attendus. Malgre le peuple
ment relativement rapide de plusieurs villes nouvelles,
50 p. 100 seulement des nouveaux immigrants s'y sont

installes et le developpement economique regional dont 
elles devaient constituer I’amorce se fait encore attendre 
dans plusieurs regions secondaires,

Selon le professeur Nathaniel Lichfield du University 
College de Londres, mandate par le ministere de I'Habi- 
tation pour faire une etude retrospective du programme 
des villes nouvelles, trop de chantiers urbains ont ete 
entrepris et en des endroits trop isoles du territoire.

Etant donne les structures democratiques du gouverne- 
ment d'Israel, seules des mesures incitatrices pouvaient 
appuyer le choix spontane des nouveaux arrivants, si bien 
qu’aujourd'hui les statistiques revelent un clivage socio- 
economique marque entre les populations des villes nou
velles et celles en bordure de la cote. Le niveau moyen de 
scolarit6 dans les villes nouvelles est de 5.9 annees alors 
que la moyenne nationale est de 7.8. Le pourcentage de 
ceux qui ont regu une formation superieure au niveau 
secondaire est de 4.8 p. 100 compare a 14 p. 100 a I'e- 
chelle nationale. De fagon g6n4rale, les conditions socio- 
economiques qui prevalent dans les villes nouvelles 
refletent la presence d'une forte majorite d'immigrants qui 
sont souvent sans formation, sans habilete technique ou 
professionnelle et mal adapt^s au style de vie moderne.
On a 6galement observe que ces populations avaient une 
faible productivite.

Ces conditions, auxquelles s'ajoute un pouvoir d’achat 
limits, ne sont pas de nature a favoriser I'implantation de 
nouvelles entreprises de telle sorte que le role polarisant 
qu'on avait anticip4 pour ces villes est serieusement com- 
promis. D'ailleurs, ceux qui en ont la chance quittent ces 
lieux Isolds pour des centres plus dynamiques ou ils trou- 
vent de plus grandes chances d'avancement.

Conscients de ces probldmes, le Conseil de la planifi- 
cation 6conomique et le ministere de I'interieur travaillent 
depuis un certain temps d6j^ ^ l'6laboration de nouvelles 
strategies qui tiendront compte des ressources disponibles 
et des politiques nationales en vigueur. Cette approche 
en profondeur qui pourrait n^cessiter des modifications 
importantes a la legislation urbaine actuelle, intfegre de 
fagon plus complete que les plans pr^c^dents les dimen
sions economiques et sociales. Quatre strategies ont ete 
developpees, et celle qui sera appliquee pourra etre une 
combinaison de deux ou plus d'entre elles. L'avenir urbain 
d'Israel semble tres prometteur.
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fflfflFF Iiilro(iiiotion
Few changes have had more impact on Cana

dian and American cities than those relating to 

advances in methods ol urban transportation.

The streetcar, the automobile and the rapid tran
sit system has each left its mark on the city 

through route patterns and building development.

Generally, the technological advances of one 

system have not been particularly well suited to 

those of its successor. Kach has an inherent 

obsolescence that goes beyond the physical plant 

of the city to methods of administration, public 

financing and the institutions controlling ainl 

developing land.

In thinking about the future quality of the 

urban environment, the knowledge that it is 

seriously affected by the two related factors of 

technological change and the urban structures 

product'd by it, must be considered. There is also 

a third factor: changing public values. This 

relates to the other two in a triangular feedback:

Urban structure Changing technology

Public values

Thus, public values affect the city and leave 

their mark on it just as technology and actual 

physical structures do.

The nature ofopen space
The greatest extent of urban open spare 

tends to lie in the public domain and hence is 

outside even the imperfect functioning of private 

land market mechanisms. Frankel and Good 

have said:
"^Public open space is a good which satisfies social 
wants, it is not paid for through market prices and 
therefore measure of consumer satisfaction cannot 
he gathered through a market price^'}

The absence of even an inefficiently func
tioning public land market and the pressure of 

highly competitive private land demands (e.g., 

residential, industrial, commercial and trans

portation) which can be expressed (albeit ineffi
ciently) through market mechanisms, have 

resulted in public open space allocation decisions 

being vested in the authority of public agencies. 

Suffice it to say that public open space allocation 

decisions tend to rely heavily on the ability of 

public agencies to interpret public needs ami 

expectations. These'Vxtra-market” decisions are 

based upon criteria which have yet to find effec

tive surrogates for the criterion of market price 

whi('h is so influential in the private sector.

Partly because of this, the future of urban open 

space is in danger from high and increasing land 

values and the increasing requirements for urban 

land to meet residential, commercial, in<lustrial 

and transportation development demands.

*Hesearch Branch, Ministry of State for Urban Affairs, 
Ottawa, fhe opinions expressed in this paper are those 
of tlie authors and do not necessarily represent those of 
the Ministry.



... the latent function 
of the use of all open 
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text is to provide the 
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The problems ol' efTieit'iit allocation of land 

in the public domain are compounded by the fact 

that land is a resource which exhibits a number of 

special characteristics:

• It is exhaustible, limited and non-renewable.

• The non-homogeneity of land effectively 
prevents the perfection of allocation through 

the workings ol a competitive market.

• The market price for land tends to relate the 

relative scarcity of land to its present demand 

at today’s prices, i.e., the land market does 

not reflect the limited nature of the resource.

• In some areas the close proximity of open 

spaces (especially parks and pedestrian 

malls) to residential and commercial de

velopment can have a significant impact on 

property values. These benefits which 

accrue to property regardless of ow nership 

are sometimes called '"externalities of non

consumption.”

These characteristics effectively invalidate the 

application of much of the traditional types of 

economic approaches to the allocation of land to 

meet public demands.

The functions of open space
The use of urban space may be seen as a 

process of social interaction with the urban 

environment; social in two senses. Firstly, the 

latent function of much of this activity is con

cerned with satisfaction of social needs, such as 

role fulfillment, rather than basic life support. 

Secondly, the nature of the interaction between 

an individual and his environment is highly 

specific to social and cultural characteristics ol 

the individual. This process occurs within the 

dynamic context of the changing relationship of 

values, technology and the environment. As we 

will emphasize throughout this article, the latent 

function of the use of all open space in the social 

context is to provide the user with certain social 

satisfactions such as those derived from active 
and passive recreation, participation in the com

munity, role fulfillment and so on. It is in order to 

meet such needs that the form and distribution 

of open space should be planned.

Open Space as an Amenity
Open spaces in cities fulfill a very important 

design function. Urban form describes the phys

ical composition of the urban area in terms of 

the location, bulk, spacing and shape of buildings, 

and the distribution of open spaces and their 

associated activities, whereas urban design is 

concerned with the conscious organization and 

interrelationship of the many urban systems and 

is hence inextricably interwoven with an under

standing of urban functions and processes. Rene 

Dubos^ has pointeil out that urban environ

mental variety is essential to biological and social 

development and adaptability. There is also the 

social value of variety ascribe<l to by Edward 

HalU who mentions the need to accommodate 

a wide variety of cultural differences in a wide 

variety of spatial use. Some authors have main

tained that planners must provide for an ever 

increasing variety of life styles w Inch vary ac

cording to age, culture, work, personality types.

each of which reejuire a different spatial organi

zation."^ Others have stressed the psychological 

value of variety and complexity in the urban 

environment and the implications of the need 

for variety on urban design.^

Natural Environments in an Urban Setting
There are many urban open space sites 

w hose conservation has not in the past been 

socially, economically, culturally or even po

litically Justified. Ian McIIarg® has developed a 

complete planning procedure based upon the 

premise that "nature knows best”. He has at

tempted to explain and evaluate urban planning 

according to ecological "principles” embodied 

in what has been aptly describe<l as the philos

ophy of "ecological determination”.

This approach recognizes the intrinsic 

intolerance of certain natural environments 

(e.g., flood plains and marshes) to various forms 

of urban development and also maintains that the 

conservation of distinctive physiographic fea

tures both typical and scarce, as well as the con

servation of distinctive urban wildlife habitats, 

is justified on the basis of the premise that con

tact with nature in the city has real psychological 

and emotional value for urban dw'ellers. Plan

ning methods based on McHarg’s approach have 

not been perfected and it seems unlikely they 

will. The ecological approach has, how'ever, suc

ceeded in including explicitly into the planning 

process ecological constraints and has recognized 

the need to include such factors as recreational, 

historic, scenic and conservation values into the 

planning process.

Urban Open Space Recreation
Since this article is concerned with urban 

open space, w’e have presented what we regard 

as the major characteristics which distinguish 

urban parks (neighbourhood and local) from ex- 

urban parks (regional and national). These 

characteristics are summarized in Table 1.

Planners, park lovers and civic admin
istrators, dedicated conservationists and other 

"concerned” groups have written and spoken at 

length about parks and recreation. However, an 

extensive review of the literature reveals a bias 
towards research on ex-urban open space anil 

recreation which is difficult to comprehend.^
Even those studies which have focused on urban 

open space reflect a professional bias and a 
distinct lack of sound research (especially socio

logical) about the needs, desires and aspirations 

of urban dwellers for urban parks. Most urban 

planners, park administrators and conserva

tionists have been advocates of a particular point 

of view or of a specific course of action; they 

have, in general, been unconcerned with analysis 

of those social, cultural and economic factors 

which should direct urban open space allocation 

decisions.

ScH'ial ami (‘iiltiiral specificity
People vary in their needs, desires and op

portunities for social interaction with the envi

ronment producing a social and cultural specific

ity of urban open space demands. The sociological 

concept ol life style, based on the emphasis which



Table 1
(-oniparisoii of I be Characlerislies of Urban ajid K\-iirban Parks

Characteristics Urban open space Ex-urban open space

Use Frequency Used very frequently

Used daily by manv urbanites
Used infrequently, i.e., 
weeklv or monthlv

Duration of V isit Short, few minutes 

maximum of few' hours

Long, whole day, weekend or 

perhaps longer lor vacation

Seasonal Use Used all year round Seasonal, mainly summer use

User Orientation Pedestrian Automobile

Activity Use Intensive use. Many small space 

consuming activities

Extensive use

User Costs Generallv inexpensive Generally expensive

Age of Users Serves all age groups; 

young and old alike

Generally restricted to young 

and middle age groups

an individual places on the various roles available 

to him, is the summation of much of this varia

tion. Characteristics such as age and sex; social 

class; income and occupation; values and educa

tion; ethnic origin ol recent immigrant, etc., are 

important in defining life style. Each of these 

characteristics is significant to the manner in 

which an individual perceives needs lor certain 

qualities of the environment and opportunities to 

satisfy those needs in his surroundings.

The Perception of Urban Open Space as Op
portunity
Any given item ol urban open space is seen 

by an individual according to his needs and tastes. 

His use of a facility will be influenced by his 

perception of it as an opportunity and his ability 

to take advantage of it.

William Michelson has set out a framework 

of four barriers through which the recognition of 

opportunity must pass. These are:

• opportunity or physical accessibility;

• perception or awareness;
• interpersonal norms;

• culturally learned environmental use.^

The individual in the city is confronted by a

large and complex environment, comprising an 

infinitely large set of potential or objective oppor

tunities. A choice is made from a subset of sub
jective or real opportunities whose bounds are 

defined by his knowledge of the existence of the 

facilities, and his accessibility to them. The four 

sets of factors which affect open space use are 

shown in Figure 1. These factors are:

a. The location of the open space in relation 

to the objective spatial structure of the 

environment (the ground location of all 

facilities, such as roads, houses, other open 

space).
b. The nature of the open space, the potential 

opportunities it can afford (courting area, 
tot-lot, playround, walking the dog, strolling,
etc.).

c. The location bases of the individual relative 
to the objective spatial structure of his en
vironment, e.g,, commonly used locations 
such as home, work, school, etc.

d. The nominal status characteristics of the 
individual, his age, sex, income, stage in life 
cycle, occupation, etc.
If an individual arrives to live in a strange

city, he begins by moving to and from his base lo

cations along paths he has found. Along the way 

he acquires a subjective knowledge of his oppor

tunity set. From this set of opportunities he 

chooses in some fashion those he will take up. In 

both the learning process and the selection pro

cess, he is constrained both by the cultural filter 

box and hv his base locations. Each successive 

action extends or reinforces his image of the 

available opportunities from which his next se

lection will be made.

The indivifluaFs ability to select a particular 

opportunity at any stage is finally constrained by 

its accessibility. Grounil distance is a coarse 

measure of accessibility since the friction of dis

tance is user specific for many open space uses, 

and there is frequently a short cut-off on distance 

suitable for travel.

Accessibility may be determined by such 

factors as age, health, income and climate. Con

ceptually, the range of activity patterns for an in

dividual may be seen as falling into a number of 

categories according to distance travelled (Figure 

2) and the ease of substitution between activities 

both within and between categories. Figure 2 sug

gests three possible categories: the neighbour

hood (walking), the city, and beyond the city. 

These different categories were referred to earlier 

in that part of the discussion relating to urban 
and ex-urban parks. It is clear that the same 

factors which limit substitution between urban 

and ex-urban facilities will be effective between 

neigh!)ourhood and city wide activities.

Uontrols, regulations and standards
All levels of government have recognized 

that even the inefficient allocation of urban open 

space cannot be left to the private land market.

To a large extent, the responsibility for choosing 

among alternative land uses rests with the elected 

officials who must operate within the bounds of 

a set ol laws and regulations (especially city and 

municipal zoning by-laws) which, with few ex

ceptions, emphasize the form (or physical attri

butes) rather than the function (or use orienta

tion) of open space. Poorly specified zoning 

requirements often result in liberal interpretations 
of ambiguous open space ''standards” (especially 

for residential development) producing develop

ment which fulfills open space requirements with

Any given item of ur
ban open space is seen 
by an individual ac
cording to his needs 
and tastes. His use of 
a facility will be influ
enced by his percep
tion of it as an oppor
tunity and his ability 
to take advantage 
of it.

All levels of govern
ment have recognized 
that even the ineffi
cient allocation of ur
ban open space cannot 
be left to the private 
land market.



The fact that * ^stand
ards** are supply ori
ented measures, illus
trates one of the major 
problems underlying 
the allocation of open 
space in urban areas.

Figure 1

A conceptual model of urban open space use.

a. location of facility
b. nature of facility
c. location of actor
d. nominal status characteristics of actor

feedback over time 

major direct relationships

parking lots, concrete driveways and ”for-show” 

areas between adjacent high rises. Many of the 

problems ol urban open space provision could he 

alleviated through a revision and strengthening 

of present zoning regulations, regulation of 

development property subdivisions, municipal 

taxation policy and the purchase of land for 

public use.

Decreasing supply and increasing demand 

for urban land inevitably results in land price 

escalation. Municipalities, often faced with having 

to support increasingly costly municipal services 

on income generated from a relatively fixed tax 

base, find themselves caught in a fiscal squeeze. 

The result is often less and less land purchased 

or set aside for open space and for development 

into urban parks. Even in those instances where 

the laws and regulations are sufficiently well 

defined and funds are forthcoming, there is very 

little readily available information about how 

open space should be allocated to meet citizen 

demands, unfortunately for both the elected 

representatives who must make allocation deci

sions and for the citizens who must live anrl work 

in the city.

Open Space ^'Standards"
It is easy to be critical of the open space 

^'standards” used by the various government 

planning agencies. They are extremely arbitrary 

and vary from planning boanl to planning board. 

In general, they tend to be useless substitutes for 

much needed open space allocation criteria. They 

are supply-based measures which are arbitrarily 

determined, flagrantly misused, and long in need 

of replacement. They are most obviously misused 

when quoted on a city or region wide basis as 

measures of recreational quality.

In these instances, total open space figures 

can be compared to an arbitrarilv determined 

’'standard” and used to argue convincingly 

against provision of an urban park in a particular 

area on the basis that the average quota for the 

city as a whole had been fulfilled. The fact that 

"standards” are supply oriented measures, illus
trates one of the major problems underlying the 

allocation of open space in urban areas.

Politicians and planners point out that the 

reliance of present planning methods on "stand

ards” is of major concern. Standards are "quanti

fied statements of supplier goals”® which neglect 

user and community goals as well as the tvpe and

quality ol open space supplied. Mort*over, the 

emphasis on .self-improvement and niid<lle class 

productivity, implicit in the supplier’s leisure 

concept and goals, excludes too many alternative 

forms of leisure to serve as the sole basis for 

community wide open space planning.^® User 

goals must be incorporated into the formulation 

of open space standards. The tra<litional approach 

to planning based upon arbitrarily set "stand

ards” is rendered largely irrelevant and ineffec

tive because they are not based on an apprecia

tion of the differences between resident and 

supplier objectives and values. The critical supply 

problems must necessarily focus on location in 

relation to users rather than on quantity perse.
In the previous paragraphs, we have fre

quently referred to "local” or "neighbourhood” 

public open space which, by definition, must be 

located in close proximity to the user’s place of 

residence, if it is to be "used” in a "utility” 

sense and appreciated for its "amenity” value.

Assuming for the moment that open space 

is necessary in the urban environment, the plan

ner must answer three questions:

• How much open space is required?

• What type of space is needed?
• Where should it be located to be most 

effective?

The first question has to be approached indi

rectly, through answers to the last two questions. 

In terms of our future research needs, demand 

studies to assess community requirements have 
to be carried out and site studies to indicate the 

distance that individuals are prepared to travel 

to enjoy or utilize the facility provided. Total re

quirements will be met only when all potential 

users have access to the facility type they demand. 

Only when this condition has been achieved will 

we know 'how much’ space was required, and 

even then the total level of provision will depend 

on enquiries into further questions of optimum 

size and site capacity.

('oiudiiKions and reeoiniiioiidations
Research into the diverse roles of urban 

open space has tended to concentrate on the phy

sical aspects of these roles, effectively relegating 

open spaces to the oblivion of serving as visual 

stimuli. This narrow’ view ignores the many other 

important contributions that open spaces make 

to the overall (|uality of the urban environment.
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Figure 2

Schematic diagram oflevels of activity in the city. 

Levels:
a. Neighbourhood (1.61 kilometres)
b. City Wide (1.61 kilometres)

c. Beyond the City (24.15kilometres)

\

On the basis of the preceding discussion, a 

number of recommendations for future work can 

be made.

Firstly, it is essential to investigate the 

demands of the differentiated population for local 

open space, taking into account all variations in 

tastes and mobility. This would properly be 

undertaken in the context of the total activity 

pattern of the individual and the spatial expres

sion of his life style. Thus, it does not deny the 

importance of the increasing emphasis on ex- 

urban open space, but begs its consideration as a 

substitutable element in the total urban opportu

nity set. Nor does it deny the possibility that urban 

public open space may become less and less 

necessary as changes in values and technology 

permit the individual to satisfy the requirements 

of his life style in the context of a different urban 

environment, e.g., through the substitution of 

private for public open space.

Secondly, there is a need to consider the 

processes of conservation in the urban context, 

as manifested in development, non-development 

or renew'al. A start has been made in this area, 

but open space has a peculiar position in the lan<l 

market, and its particular vulnerabilities require 

careful study. Too often the loss of an open area 

is presented to the public as a fait accompli.
Lastly, a simple inventory would not go 

amiss. A system of land recording comparable 
between cities, one in which the parcels of land 

would be identified functionally rather than by 

broad and meaningless categories, is urgently 

required.
Parallel to these research recommendations 

are some directions in which we feel future plan

ning and policy should be directed. Just as re

search into open space use should be concerned 

with the total activity patterns of the various 

users, so design and planning of urban open 

space must consider the differing demands of 

individuals, the place of neighbourhood or local 

recreation in their life styles and the function to 

be performed by the particular parcel of open 

space relative to the complement of the urban 

environment. Some form of flexible standards 

should be developed w-hich are representative of 

these conditions. Similarly, planning for the con

servation of urban open space must consider the 
weak position of this function in the land market 

and allow for this vulnerability, by modification 

of present legislative provisions if need be.

There is a need to reformulate the present 

decision making structure in cities to ensure that 

public needs are met in urban open space alloca

tion decisions. All levels of governments must 

recognize the importance of the varied and <li- 

verse functions performed by urban open space, 

must give higher priority to open space in relation 

to other demands, and in so doing provide a wide 

variety of open spaces within the city so to allow 

their diverse functions to satisfy the varied de

mands of urban dwellers.
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Tenants Are People,Too
by Homer Borland
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Canadians are a diverse people. Although the popula
tion is largely of British or French extraction there is 
also a generous mix of many other cultural groups 
including native elements. Differences in age, marital 
status, family size and income contribute further to 
diversity. Yet, despite these differences, they do have 
a common denominator. They are all people needing 
decent homes. They are all either tenants or owners.

In recentyears the housing situation in Canada has 
received wide publicity. The overall effect has been 
to inprove both the quality and quantity of housing 
available. One of the less (if notthe least) desirable 
and frequently voiced comments has, however, con
cerned the "unfortunate" increase in rental accom
modation as compared to that of homeownership. The 
inference here is that tenants are less desirable as 
citizens than owners. This inappropriate opinion is 
prevalent among the general public, particularlythose 
with owner status and appears to enjoy the support 
of many municipal officials and elected representa
tives. The policies of both provincial and Federal 
governments indicate acceptance of similar views.

Should this misconception be allowed to stand? Is 
there really any difference between tenants and 
homeowners as citizens? The answer in both cases 
is "No," but why?

Tenants shop in the same supermarket as home- 
owners and pay the same price for goods - they buy 
the same clothing, furniture, other merchandise and 
services. They drive the same automobiles, go to the 
same churches, and enjoy the same TV presentations 
and other entertainment. They contribute to the same 
charities, join the same organizations, watch or par
ticipate in the same sports. Their children attend the 
same schools and institutions of higher learning. They 
suffer the same concerns about economic conditions 
and the spectre of unemployment or under-employ
ment. Even rents can, in a sense, be equated with 
mortgage loan repayments. The position of the mort
gagee closely parallels that of a landlord.

Through their landlords, tenants pay the same

municipal taxes, including those for schools. Indeed, 
there is some evidence that because of assessment 
procedures, taxes on residential rental properties are 
actually higher than those on owner-occupied proper
ties. Tenants pay the same provincial taxes on sales, 
gasoline, liquor, tobacco, and the like. They pay 
Federal taxes of all kinds just as homeowners do. In 
other words, they pay their way, all along the line, 
plus possibly a little extra.

Some of our leading citizens are, or have been 
tenants - the Prime Minister, many members of 
Parliament, doctors and school teachers in remote 
areas, clergymen, members of the armed forces, busi
ness executives on the move, and many others.

The only real difference between the two is the 
degree of mobility- a most valuable asset in these 
days of rapid change. A tenant, regardless of job or 
profession, is relatively free to move, migrate, or take 
advantage of employment opportunities, whereas 
the owner is frequently "locked-in" by ownership. 
Indeed, on the basis of the educational and broaden
ing effects of travel, the more efficient use of skills 
and the general improvement of living standards 
resulting from higher income, a good case could be 
built giving the superior social position to tenants 
ratherthan owners! And it would be a sad dayforthe 
growing communities of Canada if ownership was 
a prerequisite of residency with no provision for 
tenancies.

At this juncture it would appear quite feasible to 
acknowledge that "Tenants are People, too" and 
have a rightto equal social status. Before completely 
accepting this premise however, and to further 
strengthen the argument, some of the relationships 
between tenant and community must be considered.

Probably the first important relationship is that be
tween the tenant and his landlord. This is similar to 
that existing between the homeowner and his mort- 
gagee-with one important difference: the homeowner 
looks after his own maintenance and arranges for his 
own amenities. The tenant expects the landlord to



the tenant accepts, usually through a lease, legal and 
moral responsibility for certain aspects of care and 
maintenance such as, general cleanliness, replace
ment of burnt out lights, lawn cutting where appli
cable, and so on. If either party attempts to exploit the 
other or shirks their responsibility, trouble arises. 
Both have "rights."

The legal responsibilities of both parties, with 
penalties for breach of contract and remedial proce
dures, are set out in the various provincial Landlord 
and Tenants Acts. Initially much of this legislation 
was heavily weighted in favour of landlords, some of 
whom took advantage of their "rights", but recent 
amendments have reversed this situation thereby 
creating an imbalance which needs to be corrected. 
For example, action against bad tenants is now 
lengthy and expensive. This will eventually result in 
higher operating costs and reflect against the good 
tenants as well as the bad. Good tenants must be 
protected against the actions of the few bad ones.

Tbe moral obligations are not covered by legisla
tion, but the Urban Development Institute, to which 
most of the larger landlords belong, has developed a 
Code of Ethics to indicate their attitude toward their 
tenants. The Code is not too specific and indeed some 
points are matters covered by the legislation, such 
as sub-letting rights and fair accommodation prac
tices. Reference is made to cancellation of tenancy 
before occupancy and the high standard of mainte
nance demanded from U.D.I. members. Heavy reliance 
is placed on the Standards Committee to resolve 
those problems between members and tenants that 
cannot be handled directly. The concluding statement 
of the Code reads, "Responsible dialogue on all 
matters of common concern is encouraged between 
the management and resident.”

Perhaps it might be useful to develop a Code of 
Ethics for Tenants to assist in creating and maintain
ing good relations with their landlords and their

ties to his landlord and neighbours.
Secondly, the importance of the relationship be

tween tenants and owners and tbe community, both 
in the immediate neighbourhood and in Society gener
ally, cannot be discounted. Citizen Participation is a 
populartheme nowadays. It bas as many meanings as 
there are people.To some it means the "right" to do 
their own thing or support their own interests, even 
though they are in conflict with the rights of others.
To others it suggests confrontation with the "estab
lishment" on any pretext. But to most it means an 
honest effort to become involved in the decision 
making process; to provide a better life by improving 
the environment. For both it offers an equal oppor
tunity to discharge those responsibilities normally 
assigned to a "first-class" citizen.

What then can be done to improve tbe attitude of 
the public in general toward tenants and tenants 
toward themselves?

To start with, the mass media and politicians 
should cease making derogatory remarks about ten
ants, and actively campaign for the acceptance of 
tenants as bona fide members of tbe community. Ten
ants must make tbeir accommodation truly "homes" 
for the duration of their tenancies; assist in the good 
management of the properties they occupy, and make 
an honest effort to share in the community activities. 
Landlords must provide proper management in order 
to prevent development of slum conditions so often 
forecast by opponents of rental accommodation, and 
must treat their tenants with the same consideration 
they expect for themselves.

Surely it is not in the best interests of tbe country 
to condemn a large segment of the population, the 
tenants, to something less than full membership in 
the community in which they and their families live 
and work. Full acceptance of tenants as first-class 
citizens will find a response that will enhance society, 
for remember... Tenants are People, too.



/I Proposed Code of Ethics for tenants to assist m 

creating and maintaining good retations with their 

iandtords might include the following:

1 Each tenant will keep his unit clean and tidy, regard
ing it as his home.

2 Tenants will assist in the maintenance of the public 
areas - corridors, elevators, laundry, garage, grounds 
etc. - by preventing littering.

3 Tenants will see that guests and children observe the 
above conduct.

4Tenants will show consideration for other tenants in 
the use of public space and facilities, particularly 
respecting:
• the mis-use of elevators, if these are provided,
• the monopolizing of laundry facilities which are 

for the use of all tenants. Machines should be left 
clean, ready for use by the next person,

• appropriating parking spaces allocated to others, 
or blocking entrances or driveways,

• making undue noise from any or all causes, which 
denies to others their right to "quiet enjoyment",

• neglect in following directions with respect to 
garbage disposal, resulting in unsanitary 
conditions.

5 Tenants will watch for vandalism of all kinds and 
attempt to ascertain the names of perpetrators to 
protect the right of all tenants to decent accommo
dation.

6 Tenants will report damage of whatever cause to 
the management promptly, preferably in writing.

7 Tenants will carry out the terms of the lease and 
regulations thereto, including the prompt payment of 
rent. Reasons for any delay in payment should be 
discussed with the management to devise mutually 
satisfactory arrangements.

8 To avoid misunderstanding, tenants will discuss prob
lems arising from deviations from, or infractions of 
the lease, with management.

9 In summary, a tenant must respect himself, his home, 
and his landlord and thus encourage the landlord to 
respect him, and treat both the tenants and the prop
erty in a fair and reasonable way.



Trevor Blore

Au coeur d’une ville 
nouvelle,

la science
Introduction
L’experimentation des diverses notions 
theoriques en matiere d’organisation com- 
munautaire, d’amenagement du territoire, 
d’urbanisme et de planification, ne cesse 
d’emprunter de noiiveaux sentiers. Les 
notions en cause ont une portee iiniverselle, 
et le Canada n’^chappe certes pas aux pro- 
blemes que de telles notions tentent de re- 
soudre. II apparait done clairement utile de 
voir un pen ce qui se fait ailleurs afin de 
mettre a profit I’experience des autres et de 
la comparer avec la notre quand vient le 
moment d’aborder des situations paralleles 
chez nous.

Dans cette veine, I’experience recente de 
la ville anglaise de Peterlee peut certes 
apporter une importante contribution.

Le contexte
Un centre scientifique, qui rassemble I’uni- 
versite et I’industrie, s’est developpd ii un 
rythme constant au cceur de la nouvelle 
agglomeration urbaine de Peterlee, dans le 
nord-est de I’Angleterre. Cette ville est 
situee au bord de la mer du Nord, entre les 
villes cotieres industrielles de Hartlepool 
(90,000 habitants) et de Sunderland (220,000 
habitants), avec un peu plus au nord I’im- 
portante agglomeration de Newcastle qui 
compte pres de 500,000 habitants. Peterlee 
est distante de quelques milles seulement 
de la ville de Durham (24,000 habitants), 
chef-lieu du comtd du meme nom.

Ce nouveau centre urbain a deja trans
forme le caractere du district rural d’Easing- 
ton, region charbonniere se composant de 
28 villes et villages miniers, dont la popula
tion globale s’eleve a quelque 80,000 
habitants.

L’organisation
Peterlee a pris son essor ces derniferes annees 
dans le cadre d’un developpement a la fois 
scientifique, industriel, culturel, social et 
rdsidentiel. Le Conseil pour I’Expansion 
de Peterlee (Peterlee Development Corpo
ration) est I’organisme qui, soutenu par le 
gouvernement de Londres, a congu la ville 
selon les plus recentes theories en matifere 
d’urbanisme.

La ville a officiellement vu le jour en 
1971, avec, au depart, une population de 
quelque 24,000 habitants loges dans des 
bungalows ou des appartements modernes 
diversifies, afin de repondre le mieux possi
ble a un vaste eventail de gouts et de 
conditions.

L’ensemble residentiel, organise de fagon 
a decrire un ccrcle autour d’un centre urbain 
tres etudi6, comporte des arteres commer- 
ciales d’ou a ete bannie la circulation auto
mobile, des batiments destines aux bureaux 
et des installations consacrees aux loisirs.
Le Conseil municipal de Peterlee a egale- 
ment affecte neuf hectares aux terrains de 
jeu pour divers sports.

On trouve aujourd’hui a Peterlee une 
grande variete d’activites culturelles et so- 
ciales, organisees par I’Association des 
rdsidants et par d’autres groupes de ci- 
toyens. Un terrain de 18 hectares, juste au 
sud du centre de la ville, est reserve aux 
loisirs, aux arts et a la culture en gdneral.

De nouveaux ensembles industriels ont 
etd implantes dans les faubourgs du nord et 
de I’ouest de la ville. Ils ont deja attire k 
Peterlee pres de 35 firmes qui s’interessent 
particulierement aux domaines de la cons
truction mecanique legere, des produits 
chimiques, de I’electronique, des textiles et 
des produits alimentaires.

Cette ville nouvelle ddbouche au sud sur 
un site magnifique: Castle Eden E)ene; cette 
superbe faille boisde, qui descend jusqu’ii 
la mer, a officiellement ete designde comme 
reserve naturelle. Un eperon, appele Blunts 
Dene, s’en detache jiisqu’au centre de la 
ville, et sert d’axe au pare de la nouvelle cite.

Un centre scientifique et technologique
Peterlee s’enorgueillit de son centre scienti
fique situe dans un vaste pare qui donne sur 
Castle Eden Dene, mais a I’interieur des 
terres. La ville a en effet ete officiellement 
choisie comme futur grand centre scienti
fique et technologique du nord de I’Angle
terre, et comme lieu de rencontre des uni- 
versites et de I’industrie. Divers instituts de 
recherche seront edifies dans le pare et les 
travaux preliminaires a la mise en service du 
terrain sont pratiquement acheves.



Le comite consultatif du centre scienti- 
fique de Peterlee comporte une importante 
representation des milieux universitaires.
En efFet, quatre des membres de ce comite 
sont professeurs dans les departements 
scientifiques des universites de Newcastle et 
de Durham; a ceux-ci s’ajoutent le recteur 
de rinstitut Polytechnique de Sunderland 
et le directeur de I’Institut Polytechnique 
de Newcastle.

Les deux premiers centres de recherche 
installes a Peterlee ont rapidement etabli 
des liens avec les universites de la region.
Ces centres de recherche ont ete fondes par 
International Business Machines (Royau- 
me-Uni) Limited, et par une compagnie bri- 
tannique recemment constituee, Economic 
Models Limited.

Des exemples de la contribution du centre 
scicntitique a I’ensemble:
La compagnie IBM continue a developper 
son centre de recherche de Peterlee. Elle le 
fait avec le concours d’une vaste equipe de 
specialistes qui etudient la science de I’ad- 
ministration des affaires et les systemes 
d’informatique, appliques a I'administra- 
tion et a la planification des villes et a 
I’etude des milieux urbains.

De son cote, la firme Economic Models, 
dont le demurrage ne date que de 1970, a 
cree le centre de traitement des donnees de 
Peterlee. Le personnel beneficie du concours 
d’experts de Newcastle, de Durham et de 
quelques universites ecossaises. II a par 
ailleurs acces a un gros ordinateur que se 
partagent les deux universites locales.

Dans un prospectus public en novembre 
1970, Economic Models explique que sa 
creation a pour objet de faire le lien entre, 
d’une part, I’experience des economistes, 
des econometriciens, des scientifiques et des 
mathematiciens de I’universite dans la 
recherche avancee et, d’autre part, les be- 
soins en matiere de planification de I’indus- 
trie et du gouvernement.

Les operations de la compagnie se fon- 
dent sur I’econometrie, c’cst-a-dire Ic ras- 
semblement, I’analyse, I’evaluation et les 
perspectives d'avenir de tous les facteurs qui 
peuvent influer sur I’industrie ou le gouver
nement, sur le plan local ou national; cecise 
fait naturellement en fonction de la politique 
en cours ou de la politique projetee pour 
I’avenir.

Ainsi, par exemple, I’ensemble d’un 
secteur industrial ou une seule firme peut 
demander a la compagnie de determiner 
quels seront les effets probables d’un chan- 
gement de politique de production ou de 
vente. Les specialistes d’econometrie re- 
cueillent alors tous les elements utiles 
touchant le secteur industriel donne et les 
transcrivent en un modele mathematique.

Kmc partielle du centre de Peterlee, vide 
nouvelle qui a pris un grand essor an cours 
des quelques dernieres annees.
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Vue aerienne de la zone industrielle du 
nord-est de Peterlee.

Ce modele passe ensuite dans un ordinateur 
qui donne les previsions comparees des 
effets qu’aurait la politique projetee, selon 
les diverses hypotheses.

Sur une plus grande echelle, un gouver
nement peut, grace a I’econometrie, se ren- 
dre compte des effets probables de I’accrois- 
sement projete de sa defense, par exemple, 
sur ses autres responsabllit^s dans les do- 
maines de la sante et de I’^ducation, tant 
du point de vue de I’cfficacite que de celui du 
financement.

Voici un exemple precis du genre de 
contrat qui a ete confie a la firme Economic 
Models: I’American Medical Association a 
commande une etude approfondie du ser
vice national de santd de la Grande-Brela- 
gne. Les medecins am6ricains veulent s’in- 
former du mode de financement de ce ser
vice de sante et de ses consequences quant 
a la disponibilitd, la qualite et le cout, tant 
pour le dispensateur que pour le prestataire. 
Its veulent egalement s’informer des poli- 
tiques de depenses et d’investissements et 
de leurs consequences sur la main-d’oeuvre, 
I’equipement et les installations; ils veulent 
enfin connaitre le mode de rdmundration 
de la profession avec ses consequences sur 
le revenu des medecins et leur disponibilite. 
Celle etude represente en fait une analyse 
du rapport cout-efficacite du service natio
nal de sante britannique.

Le Conseil pour I’Expansion de Peterlee 
a egalement commande une etude concer- 
nant les industries electroniques et chimi- 
ques qui conviennent particulierement h 
I’emplacement de Peterlee. Le Conseil 
espere que sera cree dans son pare des 
sciences un centre de recherche specialise 
dans I’etude de I’environnement.

Perspectives d’avenir:
Les perspectives d’avenir de la plus remar- 
quable des nouvelles villes d’Angleterre vont 
dans le sens d’une expansion constante. La 
premiere phase de cette expansion consiste 
en la multiplication des firmes indus- 
trielles en liaison avec des departements 
scientifiques universitaires de plus en plus 
importants et en I’installation d’environ
30,000 habitants organises en une collectivite 
heureuse, bien equilibree, se distinguant 
par sa culture, son education, ses loisirs et 
ses sports dans ses espaces verts.
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Additions-
A Study of Residential 
Immobility at a Canadian 
Indian Reserve
by Trevor Denton

During a household survey at a Canadian Indian 
reserve in June 1967, I discovered that a mys
teriously large number of houses had additions 
made to them. Of the 86 houses which were, or 
had once been, used as year-round residences 
at least 50 had additions. Moreover, nine houses 
had two additions, bringing the total to 59.
Why all these additions ? The answer forced 
me to re-evaluate standard notions of residen
tial mobility, and provided a great deal of in
sight into the housing situation on the reserve.

But first, let's look at the problem from a 
larger perspective. Why do people change resi
dences ? The literature on intra-community resi
dential mobility suggests that they move to 
adjust their housing to their housing needs. 
Most studies have emphasized a particular 
variety of housing readjustment-to increased 
space needs (see Peter Rossi's classic Phila
delphia study "Why Families Move", 1 955,
Free Press). The literature has come around to 
suggest, as a result, that householders tend to 
adjust housing to increased housing space 
needs by moving.

But this model is unrealistic, as we shall see 
in a moment. In equating housing readjustment 
with residential mobility, studies have merged 
two separable problems. One is what factors 
bring people to readjust their housing. This has 
been fairly well researched and the main fac
tors seem to be changing household composi
tion in the life-cycle and moves made to bring 
housing into line with prestige needs.

The second problem has been left unseen 
and unstudied. Flouseholders wishing to adjust 
to increased space needs really have a choice- 
they can move to more suitable accommoda
tion, or they can alter their present housing.

On what basis do householders decide be
tween these two alternatives- move or alter ? 
This is the real problem to be considered. This is 
an exploratory article, one aim of which is to en
courage more work in housing readjustment in 
a variety of sociocultural contexts. The ideas 
which follow emerged from research at a rural 
Canadian Indian reserve where I carried out a 
study into various aspects of housing and mi
gration for 1 5 months in 1967-68. The commu
nity (which shall remain unnamed so as to pre
serve anonymity) had a population of 411 peo
ple spread among 84 households in June, 1967. 
The reserve is in the settled southern portion of 
Canada and is about 30 miles from a city of
50,000 people. About a dozen villagers com
mute to steady factory or service jobs in this 
city. Most men from the village drive out each 
day to work on a variety of construction jobs. 
Employment opportunities in the area are good 
and are supplemented by a thriving craft goods 
industry in the village. Members of the com
munity are legal Indians but are highly accul- 
turated.

Move or Alter - The Householder's 
Choice
"Logically" speaking, householders acting to 
adjust housing to increased housing space 
needs have a choice between moving to more 
suitable accommodation and altering present 
housing.

Several strategies were used to find out if 
they chose to move. In order to discover what 
were the reasons for migration, interviews and 
participant observation were carried out with 
friends and kin of migrants, returned migrants 
and migrants living off the reserve. They had 
reasons but housing space was not one of 
them. For the most part villagers have moved 
out for work, to marry a person living else
where, to effect a marriage separation, or as 
children taken by migrating parents or the 
Children's Aid Society. But, they did not move 
off the reserve for housing reasons.

If movement out of the village to increase 
household space has not occurred, what about 
movement to more suitable houses on the 
reserve? In order to investigate this, I 
determined how many household heads had 
moved to their present house from another 
which they either owned or which they could 
have rented as sole occupants. Of the 84 
households In June, 1 967 there were only 1 7 
cases. Of these 17, only six had moved simply 
because of dissatisfaction with their housing - 
and only two of the six had moved within the 
previous 1 5 years. The remaining 11 out of 1 7 
had moved for a variety of reasons having 
little to do with dissatisfaction with their 
housing.

A still more precise measure of intra-com
munity residential mobility for reason of 
dissatisfaction with household space was 
obtained in the following way. Using part of 
Peter Rossi's design, current village families 
were separated into recent movers (within the 
past five years effective June 1,1 967) and 
other (see Table). Of 79 families, 34.2% were 
recent movers, but only 1.25% had moved 
because of dissatisfaction with housing space, 
whereas a much larger 1 3.25% had moved for 
this reason in Rossi's Philadelphia study. 
Strictly speaking, Rossi's Philadelphia data 
and the figures from the reserve are not 1 00% 
comparable, but are included here because 
they complement and illuminate each another.

While there was little evidence of movement 
to more suitable accommodation as a strategy 
for adjusting housing to housing space needs, 
there was ample evidence of alteration of 
present housing. In other words, the housing 
space needs were present, but the solution 
varied from what past studies would lead us to 
expect.

Major alterations were found in only one 
form - additions. In June 1967, of the 86

houses which were or had once been used as 
year-round residences, at least 50 had addi
tions to them. In the case of at least nine 
houses, two additions had been put on, bring
ing the total to at least 59. In the five years 
prior to June 1,1 967 seven additions had 
been made to houses. This amounts to 8.9% 
when expressed in terms of the 79 families - 
seven times the number of cases of mobility by 
families adjusting housing to housing space 
needs in that time period, and significant at 
the .035 level (using the binomial test to 
compute the probability of one or fewer space
extending families out of eight choosing to 
move rather than alter).

The overwhelming conclusion is that since 
there were seven times as many additions as 
cases of mobility to obtain more space, alter
ation, specifically in the form of additions, is 
here the primary mechanism used to adjust to 
increased housing space needs.

Why Additions
Why is it that villagers clearly prefer to alter 
present housing via additions rather than move 
to more suitable accommodation ? The facts 
indicated that a householder does not move 
away from the village simply for reasons of 
housing, thus deleting inter-community 
mobility as a possible choice.

A number of factors act together to dis
courage intra-community mobility. One such 
factor is the small number of houses vacant at 
any given time. In June, 1 967 four houses 
were vacant but none was available for sale, 
trade or even rent. Two of the houses were 
used as cottages by migrants who returned to 
the village for the summer months. One vacant 
house was owned by a family that worked off 
the reserve each summer and returned again 
for the winter. The fourth vacant house was 
owned by a person who was temporarily living 
in a relative's house nearby. When rentals do 
occur they do so within the context of close 
family or friends rather than on the open 
market, thus providing a further constraint on 
mobility. Interpersonal relations are fragile and 
highly charged in the village. Issues tend to 
become personalized. A rental is not simply a 
rental. For A to ask something of B means that 
A must approach B in a reasonably friendly 
manner and give B the chance to turn him 
down. If the model of economic man is to be 
applied here it must be expanded beyond 
monetary value alone to include estimates 
of interpersonal worth.

Intra-community mobility is further limited 
by the fact that chances of trading houses are 
almost nil. In addition to the process of per
sonalization noted above, certain locations are 
highly preferred for reason of privacy, the right 
kind of neighbours, lack of noise and the like.



Most people with a house and site of quality 
acceptable to them will not trade. Obviously, a 
householder adjusting housing to housing 
needs in this community will find that, short of 
rebuilding, more suitable accommodation is 
just not available.

But, the cost of building a new house is 
generally prohibitive, and thus precludes 
another intra-community mobility decision. 
Building a house costs money. Because the 
Federal Indian Act prohibits mortgaging of 
reserve land to other than a band member it 
places clear-cut restrictions on the sale of 
property.

Village conditions encourage additions just 
as strongly as they discourage mobility, as a 
solution to increased housing space needs.
For example, tenure encourages additions. 
Ordinarily, renters are less likely to make 
costly changes to their housing than owners. 
But, of 83 houses occupied in June, 1 967, 
only 1 7 were rented, and even these 1 7 did not 
discourage additions; twelve of the 17 rentals 
were for possible life terms.

Still other factors promote additions. They 
are much cheaper than rebuilding. Moreover, 
although dwelling type as with apartments, lot 
size and building by-laws may discourage 
additions elsewhere, this is not the case in the 
village. Lots are large and there are no building 
by-laws, and certainly no apartment buildings.

To summarize, it can be seen now that a 
number of characteristics of the community 
all combine to make additions, not mobility, the 
preferred choice in adjusting to increased 
space needs. These factors are disinterest in 
moving away from the reserve for reason of 
housing alone, lack of dwelling units for sale, 
rent or trade on the reserve, prevalence of 
single-family dwellings and of ownership over 
rentals, large lots, no building by-laws, and 
especially cost, with mortgages impossible 
because of the Indian Act.

Let us turn to some case studies to make 
these factors live. Consider the plight of the 
following householder. Fie was married, with 
three children, and the probability was that 
there would be more. Living with him and his 
wife was his mother. The house was an old 
wood-frame bungalow with two cramped bed
rooms and a combined living room - kitchen 
area where the couple slept on a cot at night,
FI is wife complained more and more about the 
need for space and finally threatened to leave 
him unless he did something about it. At this 
point he decided to act. Fie called in a friend 
who was one of the best carpenters in the 
village. The house was too small to be divided 
off further by partitioning. Fie and his wife 
wanted to put up a kitchen addition at the 
back of the house, but he was not steadily 
employed at the time and did not have enough

money. Finally, he took the advice of the 
friend to lower the ceiling of the bungalow and 
create an upper one-half storey, to partition off 
the upstairs for bedroom use and to use one of 
the ground floor bedrooms to enlarge the 
kitchen - living area into an L-shape. Flis wife 
was satisfied and the crisis was passed. The 
writer counts this as an addition because it 
created double the amount of floor space, and 
a fairly extensive dormer was put up for light 
and ventilation for the upper half-storey.

As you can see, this householder had to act. 
Factors of tenure, dwelling type, by-laws and 
lot size were no hindrance here on an addition. 
Flis choice was severely limited not only to an 
addition, but to the cheapest possible type. It 
never occurred to him to move away from the 
village to a better housing market. When 
asked why he had made no effort to trade his 
house for a more suitable one in the village 
he replied, "Say I'd gone to old Harry Brown.
He doesn't need that big house of his. But, you 
know what he’d tell me ? He'd say, 'Go to hell. 
Why should I move into that awful rowdy 
noisy neighbourhood that you're in ?' "

Exactly the same points emerge in the case of 
a couple with an infant who lived in a house 
composed of a bedroom and a combined kitch
en-living room area. Within a year or two, as 
the child became more active, they needed 
more space and put up a kitchen addition. Lack 
of mortgage and a modest income made an ad
dition the only possibil ity within their reach. In 
fact, they never considered moving. More suit
able alternative accommodation would not 
have been available. Their present location was 
very close to relatives who were important to 
them and, besides, there were no suitable rent
als or trade possibilities in the village. Here 
again, factors of by-laws, lot size, tenure and 
dwelling type provided no hindrance on an 
addition.

These two case studies illustrate the argu
ment set out earlier concerning the factors 
determining the move-alter choice in the ad
justment to increased space needs. Many more 
identical case studies could be provided.

In reality, while it has been suggested here 
that a householder adjusting to increased 
space needs has a choice between moving or 
altering, the householder seldom sees it this 
way. Additions are so obvious a choice that 
the alternative seldom ever occurs to him, as 
witnessed by the following exchange : Resi
dent, "What do you want to find out about 
additions for ?" Fieldworker: "I think people 
put them up to get more space." Resident: 
"What else can they do ?" Fieldworker: "They 
can move." Resident: "Nobody moves around 
here."

Discussion
This article has focused, in an exploratory 
manner, on the factors leading a householder 
to decide between altering present housing and 
moving to more suitable accommodation, as 
strategies for adjusting to increased housing 
space needs.

In a real sense the move-alter choice on the 
reserve is at the rural extreme of a rural-urban 
continuum. Owners of single-family dwellings 
and people with large lots are more likely to 
alter than renters, apartment dwellers and 
people with small lots. The former are char
acteristically rural while the latter are more 
urban. Restrictive building by-laws are endemic 
in cities, less common in rural areas, and 
totally absent on the reserve. Generally, rural 
areas have a smaller market supply of alterna
tive available accommodation, thus increasing 
the likelihood of a decision to alter. In cities, a 
larger market supply permits more "move" 
choices. Because the Indian Act virtually 
eliminates the possibility of mortgages, the 
likelihood of additions is increased beyond 
what may be probably normal for rural areas, 
as villagers' purchasing power is limited to the 
cheapest possible choice. Thus, we can expect 
that rural householders will tend to alter and 
urban householders will be more likely to 
move, because of the particular clustering of 
relevant factors in rural and urban areas.

But, while it is suggested that rural-urban 
differences typically exist in the choice of 
method to adjust to changing housing needs, 
this is not meant to be a static typology. Pat
terns of by-laws, lot size, building types and 
market supply do tend to be different in rural 
and in urban areas, and to lead to different 
adjustment choices. Nevertheless, there is in 
theory no reason why these patterns could not 
be changed, or even reversed, in times of 
changing market supply and availability of 
preferred building types. It would appear that 
the facts from a rural Canadian Indian reserve 
indicate that we must take a closer look at our 
cities.



Comparison of residential 
mobility of families over 
five-year period
1111 Canadian reserve (1 967) 79 FamiliesQ 

■■ Philadelphia (1950)' 924 Families

Total Families/ 
Families moving 
to present 
dwelling within 
past 5 years

Freechoice moves 
(made because 
of housing 
dissatisfaction)

Others (Forced 
Moves) Involun
tary moves 
(evictions, dwell
ing destruction, 
severe income 
loss)

Intercity migration 
(50 miles or more) 
for employment

Previous dwelling 
occupied tempo
rarily (planned 
to leave before 
moved in)

Newly created 
families

Others - mainly 
recently divorced 
or move because 
job requiring 24 
hours presence

A 48.1%

11%

1.3%

4%
2.5% I

5.1 %

1 9.0%

□ 3.8%

• See Peter Rossi's "Why Families 
Move", 1 955, page 135, Free Press. 

©"Family" is defined here according to 
the Census of Canada, 1 966.

AAII percentages are expressed in terms 
of figure for total families.

□ Two of the three were intercity moves 
of less than 50 miles.

▼ These percentages are computed from 
Rossi’s book. He states that almost half 
the free choice moves were for space 
and that virtually all moves made for 
space were for increased space (1955, 
pp. 140-141,178-179).
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The Ultimate Grass Root-

One human being affecting 
his environment

by Arnold Fullerton

It is an incredibly good feeling to participate in making 
or re-making one’s own environment. So much so, 
that in Calgary the Inglewood Community (an inner 
city community of 6,000 people) stated in its summer 
festival program:
“We re-kindled the fire and found that Inglewood was 
very much alive and determined to keep on kicking.” 
“Naturally”, adds the brochure, “we are somewhat 
proud of ourselves and so we decided to throw a large 
party to celebrate and have fun ... to have a festival.” 
Inglewood has a long and honourable history. Located 
at the junction of Calgary’s two rivers, it is the area 
where Calgary began in 1876asan R.C.M.P. Fort and 
for many of its early years was known as “Brewery 
Flats.” It was the home of Calgary’s original and 
influential citizens: the Crosses, the Burns, the Walkers 
and the Stewarts ...
“Although we have four miles of river bank with lots 
of trees and open space, houses, kids, animals (zoo 
and aquarium), birds (bird sanctuary), we also have an 
excess of industry, and traffic with its noise and smell.
In fact, in recent years the area has been neglected 
and abused almost to the point of extinction. It has 
been referred to recently as the backend of a City on 
the move.”
In 1969, a core group of professionals evolved around 
the New Street office of an architect and his associates 
who had recently re-located in a renovated ranch 
house on the Bow River in the heart of the community. 
Their task involved both advocating and discovering 
what could become a pilot programme for ‘commu
nity renewal’ focusing initially on improving the envi
ronmental context of a transitional community. With 
the help of a core group of students in a Community 
College Planning Course and an ever increasing number 
of volunteer professionals and community people, 
the New Street Group prepared a document of the 
communities’ present situation. In January. 1970, the 
document was presented to a community of 300 in 
their own community hall.
As the present Community President now states:
“The City had plans for us of which we had no idea.
We were, by the process of an un-coordinated series 
of departmental decisions, to be phased out. Our area 
was to be occupied by two freeways (with a 150 acre 
interchange) and expanded into a service industrial 
zone supporting the adjacent city core.”
A series of events followed: ------------^



^ In February, 1970, the community * arranged an active
1 and effective community redevelopment committee - 

which included representatives from adjoining Ramsay 
Community.

The community now turns its energy once again to 
focus on its ongoing efforts to:

2 This committee appealed to City Hall and received 
support for a moratorium on plans for the area.

Develop a major urban rehabilitation scheme.

3 The two freeway alignments were altered so as to 
reinforce, rather than obliterate, the community. This
18 month process was a testimony to a creative con
census of community leaders, City traffic and planning 
department representatives and the professional 
resource people of the New Street Group.
Even though the guidelines established for selecting 
one of 8 alternative routes were heavily oriented to 
social and environmental concerns, the final route was 
$12 million less expensive than the original $60 million 
traffic plan.

14 T0 aid in the organization of a coalition of Inner City 
Communities to influence the form of the city.

4 In August, 1970, we tendered and won aneducational 
contract for a $50,000 a year experimental pre-school 
programme - a monitored programme to test the pre
school educational needs of an inner city community 
and the capabilities of local people to participate in 
the operation of such a programme.

•A rr T0 coalesce an ever increasing number of people and
1 ^Jenergy in the rewarding experience of remaking one’s 

environment.

The community attempted to create a multi-lingual 
^Jschool. After obtaining a promise of substantial

funding from the Federal Government and developing 
a detailed programme and curriculum, the idea was 
turned down by the (uni-lingual) local public school 
board.
In June, 1971, we helped to establish a Comrnunity
Action Centre which shifted ‘community meeting 
place’ from the architects oflices to a 9th Avenue
Store Front.

7 With the City of Calgary, the community, and New
Street Group funds produced an illustrated report 
entitled “Inglewood Ramsay - A Community Revi
talizing Itself.” This document was officially accepted 
by City Council as the guidelines for the re-develop- 
ment of the community.

8 By this time Ramsay, the adjoining community, had 
gradually lost interest as the pressure on it was not as 
intense, and community leadership was not as strong, 
due to upward (and outward) mobility of key 
organizers.

9 In January, 1972, the community received a L.I.P. 
grant of $41,000 to: i) create a large scale community 
map; ii) plan for a Summer Festival; Hi) produce a 
housing survey.

10 In April, 1972 the community had produced a plan 
for Calgary's Centennial Birthday Project (1975); a
40 acre Gateway Park and simulation centre at the 
junction of the rivers (Calgary’s place of origin).

11 In May the community received an extension of the
L.l .P. grant and included an Opportunities for Youth 
Project to aid in producing the summer festival.

M In August, a successful 3 day festival saw the old and
1 young, the locals and outsiders, the permanent and

transients all come together and dance.
* Community includes all those who have taken upon 

themselves the right to participate and make it part of 
‘their community' - this includes not only local 
residents, but business men, professionals, elected 
representatives, and government employees.

The new street group
A multi-disciplinary planning group involving:

• an architect (the author of this article)
• an architect-planner
• a linguist-structuralist
• a psychologist-educator
• an architect
• and a resource pool of other professional and com

munity people. 27



by Dorothea Teakles

Day care in 
Sweden
today and tomorrow

Sweden has about the same population as Ontario, some seven 
million, a standard of living and education like ours, and a similar 
climate and topography. What the Swedes are doing today and 
propose to do tomorrow in the field of day care, is worthy of our 
consideration.

Background to Day Care
Day care in Sweden really began in the twenties when schools 
started serving students a hot mid-day meal because an in
creasing number of mothers were working. Then in the late 
thirties, factories, hospitals and department stores, unable to 
obtain the labour they required, established day care centres for 
pre-school children to attract the mothers of this group, a labour 
reserve larger than North Americans might realize, since school 
entrance age in Sweden (and in most of Europe including the 
U.S.S.R.) is seven years. To-day Sweden has four different kinds 
of government-sponsored day care and, influenced by the recent 
research which shows that eighty per cent of a child's intellectual 
development takes place before the age of seven, is experi
menting with a radically different kind of pre-school care.

Location and Design
In Sweden, except in the case of hospitals, day care centres are 
not any longer located at the place of work. For other reasons, 
such as the transportation difficulty, this practice has been 
discontinued because children objected to moving when parents 
changed jobs! Now, prefabricated single-storey buildings, con
vertible for other uses and always with an enclosed playground, 
are constructed near schools in residential districts. While 
interiors are decorated in a warm, attractive way with curtains 
on the windows and typical Swedish woodwork, they are also 
carefully designed to make the best use of space and reduce 
effort on the part of the staff. Kitchens, for example, have multi- 
racked, upright deep freezers with ready prepared meals that 
can be slipped quickly into adjacent, similar, multi-racked 
warming ovens. Bathrooms have the usual small-sized fixtures, 
but are large enough to allow wading pools for water play to be 
set up on the floor. A sleeping-room changes easily into a play
room. Bunk beds fold up into the walls, or cots, on extendable 
hinges, roll out from under benches whose cushions are thin 
mattresses under plastic cushion covers. Play equipment is 
luxurious - indoor slides, climbing ropes, jungle gyms, indoor 
sandpiles, small carpentry benches, dress-up wardrobes, tiny 
rooms for playing house, miniature house cleaning equipment, 
and small, real stoves where both boys and girls learn to cook. 
Staff quarters are spacious and comfortable. Entry vestibules 
include parking space for prams and hot airing cupboards to dry 
outdoor clothing. There are special bathrooms and kitchens for the 
separate infant section and an isolation room for the sick child.

The Four Types of Centre
First of the four types of centre, one especially recommended 
for infants, is "familydaycare". These are in private homes 
which are regularly inspected. Here a licensed adult, who has 
attended a compulsory twelve-week course and usually belongs 
to the union of "day caretakers,” is paid by the community to 
look after not more than four babies or toddlers each day.

"Day nurseries," which are open year round on workdays from 
9 a.m. to 7;30 p.m. and on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., care 
for infants over six months old. It is the day nursery which offers 
the most comprehensive kind of pre-school day care in Sweden, 
but only children of working parents are eligible. Priority is given 
to single parents and low-income families. Fees are based on 
ability to pay with a maximum daily cost of about $7.00 at an 
average cost of about $1.75 per child per day. For this amount.
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two or three hot meals, depending on a child's length of stay (it 
varies from five to twelve hours), an afternoon snack, and a 
baby's night feeding (to take home) are provided. There is one 
adult for every four children under three and one for every five 
aged three to seven. Ten infants, eight toddlers, and fifteen older 
children constitute a "group." Each group is in charge of an adult 
teacher who has completed a two-year training course, and whose 
assistants may be trainees or nurses. The programme includes 
rest on cots with mattresses, pillows and blankets; free play in
doors and out and, in summer, excursions to the country or the 
sea, for a small extra charge. The general aim is to develop the 
child through scheduled periods of educational play suitable to 
its age.

"Nursery schools," v>.'here more places are available, have the 
same educational programme as day nurseries, but they admit 
only four year olds and over. A part-time working mother may 
leave her child for five hours, in which case it is given a hot meal 
and can rest, but most children spend only three hours either 
morning or afternoon at the nursery school. The fee is $25.00 a 
term. All Swedish mothers are advised, through a government 
booklet, to send their fouryear olds to nursery school.

Pre-school centres are visited bi-weekly by a doctor and nurse; 
a psychiatrist visits two or three times a year. When a child is ill 
at home, the local authorities send in a nurse and will find do
mestic help in the event of a family crisis.

"Free time centres," the fourth kind of day care in Sweden, are 
for the school age children of working parents. They are open 
year round from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Children are separated into two 
age groups — 7 to 12, and 12 to 15 years. As a rule, since all 
Swedish schools serve a hot noonday meal, only snacks are avail
able at these centres. Sometimes, however, a hot evening meal 
can be provided. Homework is supervised, and hobbies and sports 
of all kinds can be followed, with help from adults.

Improving the Care
Day care is undoubtedly well organized in Sweden, but there are 
obvious grounds for complaint. Places are available in the day 
nurseries to only a third of Swedish mothers; and the very parents 
who must pay the taxes to support the system - two-parent 
middle and upper income families - are the ones whose children 
do not profit from it. Though many Canadians would feel the 
Swedes have achieved a great deal, the Swedes themselves are 
dissatisfied not only for the reasons cited above, but also because 
they do not think their children are being prepared for the to

morrow in which they will live. A Commission was, therefore, set 
up by the government in 1968 "to investigate the goal of the 
activity"; in the child care centres, "to work out directions for 
the content and quality of that activity," and "to recommend 
changes in pre-school teacher training in accord with its con
clusions." A preliminary report was published so that public dis
cussion could take place before the final recommendations were 
made to the government. Public comment was favourable and 
consequently two new centres experimenting along the lines en
visaged by the Commission have been opened.

A New Organization
The Commission believes that rearing pre-school children collec
tively in order to diminish aggressive behaviour and eliminate the 
profit motive has become a necessity. But it also considers the 
preservation of individual personality and the full development of 
individual potential, equally essential. It has therefore proposed 
a new kind of organization which entails a different type of build
ing. This is a single-storey complex containing a central activity 
area and a separate wing for the under VA year olds. There may 
also be a second, dependent, functional wing for the older chil
dren. The central activity area will be shared by two groups of 
twenty children aged between VA-VA years mixed as to age and 
sex. This is the main collective. A second smaller collective of 
twelve will consist of four infants over 6 months (now in the care 
of two trained nurses), and eight toddlers up to 2)4 years old (as 
before, in the care of a pre-school teacher and a nurse). They will 
be housed in the separate infant wing. (See Plan.)

The entrance to the infant wing will be from a covered play 
area into a spacious pram "garage" and on into a cloakroom large 
enough to accommodate both children and parents comfortably. 
The infants will have a playroom and a permanent sleeping room. 
The toddlers will have a larger general room with access to a 
water-play room with wading pool, sand boxes and bathroom 
fixtures. A home corner will be provided for each child with a cot 
placed along the wall to give a feeling of security. Since the div
iding wall is made of moveable cupboards and screens, the two 
playrooms can be converted into a parents' evening meeting room.



Integration of Mentally and Physically Handicapped
The new approach to pre-school education for VA-VA year olds 
is evident in the size (40 children) of the total collective, and of 
the individual grouping (20 children), as well as by the ending of 
division according to age. Another change, however, will be the 
inclusion of physically and mentally handicapped children in the 
collective, for it has been found these children gain from associa
tion with normal children just as younger ones do from associa
tion with those older and more developed. There will be both men 
and women on the staff of eight, all of whom will be expected to 
make decisions, although only four will be trained teachers, the 
other four being responsible for cooking and cleaning. Since many 
children in Sweden have only one parent, it is hoped that this 
approach will encourage the children to select a substitute father 
or mother from among the staff. To make sure that men are avail
able for this work, the pre-school Teacher Training Colleges will 
give preference to boys who apply.

Removal of Traditional Classifications
As the Swedes feel that men and women are equal and must do 
the work to which they are individually (rather than traditionally) 
suited, and feel also that parents should share equally in the 
care of home and children, activities at the centre will be the 
same for boys and girls, both learning cooking, carpentry, etc. 
Routine will be abolished, including even rest periods, which it is 
believed children dislike. Each group of twenty, however, will 
have two "home rooms,” a sleeping room and a water-play bath
room. A large cloakroom with drying cupboard will be shared, and 
these functional facilities may form a separate area or wing of 
the whole complex.

The approach to the central wing will be across large covered 
outdoor play areas into a hall which is to have a twelve foot 
ceiling. This feature will not only deaden sound and permit light
ing from high clerestory windows, but also make possible the use 
of gymnasium-type equipment. From the hall, the children will 
have access to a number of special interest rooms, such as a 
carpentry workshop, a science-maths laboratory, a library that 
will lend out toys, books and games, a music room, and a health 
room for examinations and remedial exercises. Only the health 
and music rooms will have fixed walls and a door. All other walls 
will be mobile. The dining-room and children's kitchen will have 
a raised floor so that a full size stove can be used by the children. 
Staff quarters will also open into the central area. The idea is to 
give the children a continuous experience of collective living with 
the possibility of learning through personal discovery in both 
practical and academic ways.

Consideration of Many Issues
The Commission seems to be re-creating the ancient joint family 
system among adults and children not physically related, but in 
an atmosphere specially designed to foster talent. Sweden's 
problems, a large number of single parents, a norm of one child 
per family, high taxation of married couples, an acute housing 
shortage, special low-cost child care for the single parent and 
propaganda for sex equality have certainly influenced the Com
missioners in their recommendations. Moreover, the Commission 
has asked the public to discuss issues of universal interest, so 
that it can understand their point of view before finalizing its 
report. Issues such as: What is the best way to develop genius? 
Is it possible to do so in a collective? If so, when should a child 
be introduced to collective living - at four days old as in the 
Kibbutz? Does this permanently stunt individual as opposed to 
collective personality? Can the principles of collective life be 
learned after a child has become accustomed to family life in a 
private home?

Lessons for Canada
Sweden is doing some serious thinking and experimentation in 
regard to the pre-school child. Canadian society is also changing 
rapidly and we have the immense task of integrating the immi
grant children we have brought in from many different social 
backgrounds. Are we thinking enough in terms of the future in 
planning day care for the present?

While some of these problems exist here, others do not, but 
they could arise. Hopefully, our educators and governments, 
municipal, provincial and federal, will watch the Swedish experi
ment most carefully.



A Citizen's Guide to City 
Politics
by James Lorimer.
James Lewis and SamueLToronto.

BOOKS
Who Owns City Hall?
Working People: Life in a
Downtown City
Neighbourhood,
by James Lorimer and Myfanwy
Phillips.
James Lewis and Samuel, Toronto.

A Citizen's Guide to City Pol
itics in Mr. Lorimer's words, "is 
not a manual for citizens' groups 
on how to fight city hall", rather 
it is "an attempt to explain the 
nature of their opponents, in this 
case the property industry and 
city hall." The property industry 
includes anyone making a profit 
from owning or developing land 
or property, except owner-oc
cupiers and small businessmen 
who he feels are not primarily 
profit-seeking. It is an unqualified 
indictment of all profit making in 
urban development.

Among the most interesting 
material in the book are news
paper clippings which document 
some of the author's rhetoric. The 
book provides a counterbalance 
to proponents of "progress at any 
price", but the average citizen 
would have to search hard among 
its loosely structured implications 
to understand the nature of city 
development processes.

Up Against City Hall 
by John Sewell 
James Lewis and Samuel, 
Publishers.Toronto

Working People depicts the lives 
of some of downtown Toronto's 
blue collar residents, using a nar
rative style that is supplemented 
by some interesting photographs 
by Myfanwy Phillips. The author 
decided not to write 'just another 
book about poverty', but to focus 
on people, drawing on his three 
years’ residence in the East of 
Parliament neighbourhood. His 
main theme, that "working class" 
life is distinct from life in affluent 
suburbia, is developed through 
events in the lives of a few se
lected families. He concludes that 
the "poverty problem” has been 
deliberately defined in North 
America to conceal basic class 
differences between the haves 
and have-nots.

Despite the lack of formal analy
sis, it creates a feeling for the 
lives of working people, especially 
within the family. Few new re
velations about working people 
or their problems emerge, and 
the proposal of higher minimum 
wage rates and full employment 
for relieving poverty would not 
assist the non-working half of 
Canada's poor.

John Sewell's, Up Against City 
Hall is a refreshing, scholarly 
account of his experiences with 
citizens' organizations and later 
as an alderman representing poor 
people in Toronto. As the author's 
gradual awakening from political 
naivety to the wheeling and deal
ing at city hall unfolds, he convin
cingly demonstrates through 
actual incidents that people are 
a low priority for politicians. This 
is a highly readable, sensitive 
book with wide appeal.

All three books are highly cri
tical of the emphasis on rede
velopment of old downtown 
neighbourhoods, and look to 
direct citizen action to build a 
better urban future. Both authors 
gained first-hand experience of 
the problems citizens face in con
tacts with city hall, but the dif
ferent approaches of these books 
strongly reflect their individual 
styles and backgrounds. While 
both are valid approaches, Mr. 
Lorimer’s expose technique is 
certainly complemented by the 
thoughtful, analytical tenor of 
Mr. Sewell's book.
Pat Streich



BOOKS
The Supply and Demand for 
Planners in Canada 1961-1981 
by Gerald Hodge 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, Ottawa, 1 972

This study was begun in the mid
dle sixties to test the assumption 
that Canada was experiencing 
a critical shortage of planners. 
Tabular data assembled show, if a 
critical shortage existed, it is not 
now in evidence and the latter 
part of this decade should see a 
growing surplus.

Apart from serving its original 
intent several welcome spinoffs 
can be derived from the book.
The who and the where of the 
planning profession are well enu
merated. But perhaps more im
portant, Canada is coming to 
realize the necessity of general 
manpower planning and this book 
may prove very useful as a means 
of understanding the problems 
associated with this task.
H. R. B. Macinnes

Un sommaire francais permet- 
tra aux /ecteurs francophones de 
parcourir rapidement les points 
saiUants de cette etude, en s'ai- 
dant des references a fa pagina
tion des tableaux et des graphi- 
ques dont elle est parsemee.

The Financial Structure and 
the Decision-Making Process 
of Canadian Municipal 
Government 
by Thomas J. Plunkett 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, Ottawa, 1 972

Mr. Plunkett has not endeavoured 
to contribute a definitive study of 
the Canadian system of municipal 
government rather, in a sympa
thetic manner, he highlights some 
of the grave financial and political 
problems involving our third tier 
of government.

The book will be of singular 
value to students of urban affairs 
whatever their particular phase 
of interest.
H. R. B. Macinnes

La structure financiere et le 
processus de fa prise de 
decision du gouvernement 
municipal
par Thomas J. Plunkett 
Societe centrale d'hypotheques 
et de logement, 1972

L'etude de M. Plunkett retrace 
revolution du systeme municipal 
Canadian. EHe soutient que les 
municipalites urbaines ne pos- 
sedent pas les structures politi- 
ques et administratives, les pou- 
voirs et les ressources financieres 
pour faire face aux responsabilites 
etendues quileur sont devalues 
dans!'elaboration et TappHcation 
de politiques sociales et econo- 
miques.

Salon!'auteur, des reformes 
majeures s'imposent, qui requie- 
rent une attention toute particu- 
liere de la part des gouvernements 
fedora! etprovinciaux etl’accepta- 
tion d'une decentralisation plus 
pouss^e.



NOUVEAUX LIVRES

Les methodes de cartographie 
urbaine
textes, edites par Jean Raveneau. 
Quebec, Association des geogra- 
phes de i'Amerique francaise, juin 
1972, 186 pages, 13 fig'., $5.00. 
Distribue par ie Departement de 
geographie, Universite de Sher
brooke, P.Q.

Ce volume, compose de 4 par
ties, apporte de soiides bases 
theoriques et des elements d'ac
tion aux specialistes de I'amena- 
gement urbain de toutes discipli
nes, aux prises avec des problemes 
cartographiques.

La premiere partie traite de la 
methodohgie des atlas urbains 
et de leur role dans I'amenage- 
ment des villes. La seconds partie 
est reiative aux sources de la car
tographie urbaine: sources photo- 
grammetriques, cartographiques, 
statistiques (recensements), ainsi 
que les banques de donnees ur- 
baines. La troisieme partie aborde 
Ie traitement statistique et carto- 
graphique de!'information 
urbaine.

La derniere partie, enfin, re
groups les debats de deux tables 
rondes relatives au developpe- 
ment de la cartographie urbaine.

Get ouvrage constitue done un 
outil de travaiiimportant pour les 
chercheurs ceuvrant dans Ie 
domains de I'urbanisme.

This book, dealing with the 
methods of urban cartography, 
comprises four sections. It con
tains a broad theoretical base 
and some elements of action for 
urban planners who are confronted 
with cartographic problems.

The first part deals with the 
methodology of the preparation of 
urban atlases and their utility in 
urban planning. The second part 
is devoted to the sources of urban 
cartography: photogrammetric, 
cartographic and statistical (cen
sus) sources, along with urban 
data banks. The third section deals 
with the statistical and carto
graphic processing of urban data'. 
The last section contains the pro
ceedings of two panel discussions 
dealing with the development of 
urban cartography:

a the needs of map users : should 
there be urban atlases of renew
able maps ?

b the elements of cooperation be
tween governments, universities 
and private firms for the develop
ment of urban cartography.

BOOKS SEEN

Report of the Northwest 
Territories Council Task 
Force on Housing
June, 1972

The Report recommended that:
1 The responsibility for all housing 

programs be placed under the 
control and policy direction of the 
Government of the Northwest 
Territories.

2 A Northwest Territories Housing 
Corporation be established and 
headquartered at Yellowknife, to 
create, co-ordinate and give 
direction to housing programs, 
based on need, environment, and 
research, so as to make available 
an adequate standard of housing 
to all residents of the Northwest 
Territories.

3 Incentive programs be developed 
to encourage and facilitate home 
ownership.

4 The Government of the North
west Territories subsidize to a base 
rate the cost of domestic utilities in 
areas of the Northwest Territories 
where these rates are excessive.

In putting forth these recom
mendations theTask Force empha
sized that any programs developed 
must be based upon making avail
able the opportunity and method 
through which an individual may 
own his home rather than being 
locked into a rental program.

The Task Force has conceived 
the program with the understand
ing that the concepts are primarily 
dependent upon the cost of utilities 
and services to the consumer 
being set at rates within the finan
cial means of most Northern 
residents and more compatible 
with the Canadian norm. It is em
phasized that rent should be kept 
separate from the cost of services 
and utilities. The Task Force also 
stressed that the equalization of 
services and utilities costs to the 
consumer is the keystone towards 
home ownership in most Northern 
communities.

Due to the inability to purchase 
furnishings locally and the ever- 
increasing cost of transportation, 
a short term loan for the purchase 
of basic furnishings, based on 
requirement, should be incor
porated into the program. Where

such a loan was approved, re
payment would be included into 
the first few years' amortization 
structure. Thereafter, payments 
would revert to the base amor
tization figure, plus taxes and 
insurance.

Because of the extremely high 
costs of construction and trans
portation experienced in the 
North, a grant to offset a portion 
of this added expense is a neces
sary ingredient of a program to 
complement home ownership.

Rapport du Groupe d'Etude 
pour I'Habitat du Conseil des 
Territoires du Nord-Ouest 
Juin 1972

Dans son Rapport, pubHe dans 
Ie courant de I'ete 1972, Ie Groupe 
d'Etude pour rHabitat du Conseil 
des Territoires du Nord-Ouest a 
inclus les recommendations sui- 
vantes, qualifiees d'essentielies:

1 Que la responsabilite de tous les 
programmes de logement soil 
places sous Ie controls du Gouver- 
nement des Territoires du Nord- 
Ouest conformement a sa poli
tique generate.

2 Qu'une Corporation des Territoi
res du Nord- Quest pour THabitat 
soit creee pour organiser, coor- 
donner et diriger les programmes 
relatifs a Thabitat, compte tenu 
des besoins, de Tenvironnement 
et de la recherche, afin que tous 
les habitants des Territoires du 
Nord-Quest puissent jouir d'un 
niveau de vie adequat en ce qui 
concerns Ie logement.

3 Que Ton etablisse des programmes 
destines a encourager la propriete 
individuelle.

4 Que Ie Gouvernement des Terri
toires du Nord-Ouest subvention- 
ne, pour Ie ramener a un taux de 
base, Ie cout de Teau, du gaz et 
de Telectricite dans les regions du 
Nord-Ouest ou ce taux est 
excessif.

En faisant ces suggestions, Ie 
Groupe d'Etude souligne bien que 
tout programme realise doit etre 
concu de facon a offrir a Tindividu 
Toccasion de devenir lui-meme 
proprietaire de son logement plu- 
tot que de Tassujettir a un pro
gramme de location.

Le Groupe d'Etude a concu Ie 
programme de facon a ce que les 
options essentielles tiennent 
compte du cout de Teau, du gaz 
et de Telectricite pour Ie consom- 
mateur et que ce cout corresponde 
aux moyens financiers de la majo- 
rite des habitants du Nord et a la 
moyenne generale payee par Ten
semble des Canadiens. Nous 
soulignons en plus que le loyer 
doit etre calcule separement du 
cout de Teau, du gaz et de Telec
tricite, et des autres services pu
blics. Le Groupe d'Etude souligne 
aussi que Tegalisation du cout 
eau I gaz I electricite et des autres 
services est la def de voute du 
systeme quipermettra au con- 
sommateur dans les regions du 
Nord d'acceder a la propriete 
individuelle.

Etant donne les difficultes d'a- 
meublement dans ces regions et 
le prix du transport toujours crois
sant, ce programme devrait pre- 
voir un pret a court terme pour 
Tameublement essential, calcule 
d'apres les besoins de cheque 
iocataire. Quand un tel pret est 
approuve, son remboursement de
vrait etre inclus dans les modalites 
d'amortissement prevues pour les 
premieres annees, apres quoi les 
versements devraient etre recal- 
cules sur le chiffre de base de Ta- 
mortissement, taxes et assurance 
en sus.

A cause du prIx extremement 
Sieve de !a construction et des 
transports dans les regions du 
Nord, Ufaudra indure dans le 
programme !a possibilite d'obtenir 
une subvention pour compenser 
partiellement ces frais supplemen- 
taires et favoriser la propriete 
individuelle.
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